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NOTICE.

This volume terminates an undertaking which, what-

ever critics and the fiistidious in literature may think

of it, has cost considerable labour and time, without

any expcctation,nor indeed desirc,of a pecuniary return.

It is, and from the commencement was, intended as a

votive offering by a native colonist of a neighbouring

province to that of his adoption, and will be found a

faithful record of the principal political matters in

Lower Canada, during the Fifty Tears of its ex-

istence as a separate province and government. The

whole, or nearly so, has been gathered from official or

authentic documents, and where these wdre not to be

had, from such other sources as seemed fully entitled
,

to credit. The reader, it is hoped, will find the var-

ious subjects brought under his notice, detailed in a

clear and intelligible order, sans/ard, and as the writer

can conscientiously vouch they have been, sans Jiely

fear,favor, affection, or resentment towards any political

party, partisan, or person whomsoever, living or dead.



IV

Some of the details given in this, as in the preceding

volumes, will no doubt be deemed prolix and perhaps

unnecessary. We who have witnessed the more recent

events of stirring interest in our career, and in which,

indeed, many of us have been actors, may indeed well

so opine, for surfeited by them, it must be to ourselves

more agreeble, nay profitable , to forget than comme-

morate much of what has taken place ; but time, not-

withstanding this, will give to all those details, however

minute or tedious they now may be detmed, an inter-

est and the future historian in conning them over will,

it is hoped, find no fault with the redundancies.

I must not, however, while proclaiming my own

disinterestedness in a pecuniary sense, in this publi-

cation, forget to acknowledge the obligations under

which I am towards my friends and publishers ; in

the first place, Mr. Thomas Gary, for the impression

of the three first volumes, and in the next, to Mr. John

Lovell, for this and the preceding volume. It is en-

tirely to the public spirit and liberality of these gentle-

men that I owe the impression of the work, which I

should not, indeed could not, have undertaken at my
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at my

own expense, and which at no inconsiderable risk to

themselves, they generously assumed, and which I b^

them to be assured I am very sensible of and justly

appreciate. It is therefore but natural I should

entertain a desire that they should be indenini£ed

for, at least, their outlay, in its impression and pub-

lication. On his head, I have also to acknowledge

my obligations to the members of the Library Com-

mittee of the last and previous Legislative Assemblies,

for their sense of the work, as signified by their

recommendation for the purchase, (and complied with

by the Assembly), of a considerable number of copies,

contributing, by so much always, towards reimbursing

my esteemed friends in the outlay they have incurred.

For myself, I desire nothing beyond the approval of

a reading public.

I have previously announced my intention to pub-

lish in a separate volume a collection of interesting

papers, hitherto unpublished, relating to public mat-

ters in Lower Canada. Not knowing how long it may

be before those papers will appear, I have thought it

advisable to insert a few of them at the end of this



voluma. The report of Chief Justice Sewell to the

Govcnor in Chief, Sir Jamas II. Craig, on " the situa-

tion of Cauda," and the latter'a despatch on the

same subject to the Colonial Minister, Lord Liverpool,

will be found interesting, as giving the opinions and

views of those high functionaries on the state of

the country and people, with the administration of

whose government and laws they were at the time

)1810( intrusted—views certainly any thing but

flattering to the governed, had they but khowu

them. The reader is recommended to begin by the

persusal of these documents,—rather an anomalous

advice I must admit,—'' to begin at the end,^' but

as they precede in date, the matters contained in

the volume, there is nothing out of the way in it,

and he will, if I mistake not, find it to his advan-

to take the course suggested. Whatever the reader

may think of the views given in those papers, their

authenticity, he may be assured, is unquestionable.

In the volume hereafter to be published there are

several of equal interest, and which it is but right

that the public should see. ,...-,
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A HISTORY
OP THE LATE

. r

PROVINCE OF LOWER CANADA.

CHAPTER XL.

Outbreak under Mr. Mackenzie, at Toronto—Sir John Col-
borne proceeds in person to Si. EaatacUe, at the head of
the Troops—Affair at that place, and submission of the
Patriots at St. Benoit—Excesses—Mr. Papineau—Loyal
movements in the neighboring Provinces—Reaction in

public opinion, particularly in the District of Quebec

—

Proclamation of Governor Jeaison, of Vermont—Memoran-
da relating to Major Gugy. . j^..^,:) ,., ,,7/ tti *j;i

The leading Patriots in Lower Canada had been in

correspondence with the Agitators in the Upper Pro-

vince, including Mr. William Lyon Mackenzie, under
whose auspices an Insurrection intended to be auxili-

ary to that in the Lower Province, broke out near

Toronto a few days after the affair at St. Denis, which
had put that restless and most unscrupulous, I might
without sin say accomplished, demagogue and his

associates into high spirits. It was suppressed, how-
ever, by the loyal Militia of Toronto, aided by a
handful of brave Volunteers from Hamilton and Nia-
gara, headed by the gallant Lieut. Colonel Allan

(now Sir Allan) MacNab, who, marching upon the

insurgents, posted at a place known as Gallows Hill,

a short distance north of Toronto, put them to flight

—Mackenzie himself na* rowly escaping his pursuerp»

But as these occurrences in the Upper Province do
not properly appertain to our subject, which is con-

fined to Lower Canada, we shall not enter upon
them.

The gatherings on the Richelieu having been dis-

persed, and nothing further to be apprehended from
r.rti ii/j .1



insurrection south of the St. Lawrence, in the Dis-

trict of Montreal; Sii John Colborne—strengthened

by the reinforcements from the lower Provinces,

whom the loyal zeal of the citizens of Qnebec* had
allowed to join him—now determined upon paying a

visit in person to the patriots, who had collected in con-

siderable numbers at St. Eustache, a village eighteen

miles north-west of Montreal, under Amury Girod,

an adventurer (a Swiss by birth as alleged by some,

and by others, a native of Louisiana), who
having by his agitation, attracted the attention,

and ingratiated himself with Mr. Papineau, was
named by him to the command of the Insurgent

or Patriotic Army, in the North, and were busy
in plundering the British inhabitants there, nearly

all of whom, threatened with massacre, had fled

* The following from a gentleman, who served as a Volun-
teer during the winter, is interesting, and to be relied upon
as authentic.

" In 183Y, when accounts were received in Quebec of the

rebellious movenients in the District of Montreal, the whole
of the Bridsh ^uhnbitants volunteered their services to the

then Governor General, the Earl of Gosford,to take up arms
m defence of Her Majesty's Crown, and the safety of the
Province—iheir offer was accepted ; and indepetident Com-
"paniss were speedily raised, amounting to a force of 1,600

bayonets of unpaid Volunteers, ready to perform such duty
as might be required of them for the defence of the Province
In addition to these, a Regiment of 1,000 rank and file was
raised, also Volnnteers, for general service in Canada This
Regiment was under, and subject to, the rules and regula-

tions in force for the govermaent of Her Majesty's Regular
Troops ; when they were armed and clothed, and returned
ready for duty, they then took to Garrison duties, thereby
leaving all the troops, which consisted only of the 66th Re-
ment and three Companies of the 15th, ready to be moved
up the country. The Regiment thus raised was disbanded
in May, 1838, when the Rebellion was supposed to have beea
subdued ; but the Fall of that year saw the Rebels again in-

creased bythe arrival of a Brigade of Guards and the 34th,

43i'd and 85th Regiments—the Grenadier and Coldstream
Guards formed the Garrison of Quebec. On the 5th of Nov-
ember, an Erpress Steamer arrived with despatches from



for their lives, and taken refugo in Montreal.

The Patriots in this quarter were as much as possi-

ble kept, it seems, in ignorance of the tuina the

patriotic cause had taken on the south of the Saint

Lawrence, being assured by their C^iefj that it was
prospering in that section to the fullest extent of

their wishes.

Accordingly, on the 13th of December, Sir John
Colborne left Monti-eal for St. Eustache, at the head

Sir John Colborne (Lord Seaton) to Lieut. General Sir

Janjes Macdonell. desiring hira to send up as many of the

Guards as be could spare, and to raise a Volunteer Regimen-t

for the general service. Lieut.Colonel the Hod. James Hope
of the GuardSjWas selected to superintend the organizing this

Regiment, and Lieut. Colonel Irvine vras appointed the Ma-
jor. On the Tth, they had a sufficient number of men ready
to take the whole of the Garrison duty, thereby enabling Sir

James Macdonell and the whole of the Greuader Guards to

go up to Montreal ; and on the 10th they had their comple-
ment of men.

" In 1837 and 1838, three Companies of Volunteer Artil-

lery were also raised in Quebec. It may be remarked that

the whole number of Volunteers raised, amounted to about
3,000, and not any Canadian—th^it is, of French origin, was
among them—nor did one offer their services on the part of

the Government during either of the years that Volunteers
were required.''

I do not clearly understand whether my friend intends
his concluding remark as a reflection upon, or a compliment
to, the Canadians of French origiii. It certainly may be
viewed in both lights ; but 1 am inclined to think that most
men will interpret it as rather a good trait in the French Ca-
nadian character than otherwise. It is a strong proof( taking
it to be fact,) of the feeling and unanimity that prevailed
among that class of our fellow-subjocts, aud that at least

they were not untrue to each other. I have reason to be-
lieve, howeverf that offers of service were made, in some in-
stances, by Canadians of French origin to the Government,
but which, for obvious reasons, it thought proper to decline.

As things have turned out, they would, if employed, have
had little or no after credit with the Government for
their loyalty and zeal in its service, and veryprobablybe now
and in all time to come, branded as traitors to their compa-
triots as their sole reward. R. C.
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of a considerable force, consisting of the Ist Regi-

ment or Royals, under Lieut. Colonel Wetherall : the

32nd Regiment, under the Hon. Lieut. Colonel

Maitland: the 83rd, under Lieut. Colonel Dundas:
a strong party of Artillery, commanded by Major
Jackson : the Queen's Light Dragoons (Provincials),

under Captain Walter Jones, the Montreal Volun-

teer Cavalry and rifle corps; constituting in all,

an effective force of about two thousand men in

arms, besides a multitude of followers unarmed—the

citizens vehemently cheering them as they marched
out of the city. A small force had, a few hours pre-

viously, proceeded to, and was posted at St. Martin,

a place near St. Eustache. The Patriots at this place

were now hemmed in ; there being at Carillon, on

the 'Ottawa, in their rear, two Companies of Regu-
lars, besides the loyal Volunteers of St. Andrews,

and Argenteuil, and they conse(iuently had little

chance of escaping, and none of success by fighting.

The troops passed the night nt St. Martin : and hav-

ing early next morning, crossed the river on the ice,

moved onward to the village of St. Eustache, in the

church of which the Patriot? had taken post, and
were awaiting the attack. Their force at this place

is said to have consisted of about one thousand men.
The 1st, or Royals, entered rhe village by the road

leading from it to the place known as *' Grand
Brule"—a few straggling shots being fired at them
just before entering. Tvo pieces of artillery being

placed in position, soon eGFected a breach in the bar-

ricade erected round about the church, which was
immediately stormed and carried by a party of the

Royals led on b} Major Gugy,* Provincial Assistant

•
' • '

' * Montreal Barracks, 21st Dec, 1837.

8iR,—In obedience to *he orders of the Lieut. General
Commanding, I have the honor to report the progress of the
Briga4e under my command, comprising the 2nd Battalion
of the Montreal Volunteer Rifles, (Globensky's Volunteers)

IHm
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Quarter Master General, and commanded by Major
Warde,—many of the Patriots escaping by the

windows, others seeking refuge in the steeple.

The Presbyt^re (parsonage house) occupied by the

patriots, had, in the mean time, after a stout resist-

ance, been carried by storm, in which several of the

defenders were slain, and were set fire to, as were also

the Manor House and Church. The flames, the wind

in the operations against St. Eustache and St. Benoit. The
Brigad(» assembled at St. Martin's on the 13th instant. On
the following morning the 14th, Globeasky's Volunteer!
were detached on the upper road to St. Eustache, the roads
bordering on which were occupied by some pickets, which
the Volunteers drove in or dispersed. The other Troops of
the Brigade proceeded with the rest of the force by the St.

Rose road, crossing the Ottawa on the ice, about three miles
below the village of St. Eustache. At about 600 or 700 yards
from St. Eustache, the artillery were found in posiiion, bat-
tering the church and adjoining houses.

I was here directed to follow the Ist Brigade, which was
making a detour of the village, for the purpose of cutting off

the retreat of the Rebels by St. Benoit road ; but on arriv-

ing opposite the centre of the village, I was directed to enter
it, which I did, and having advanced up tue main street,

occupying the most defenHible houses, and meeting with no
opposition, I reported Ihe circumstance to the Lieut. General
who desired mc to detach an officer to bring up the artillery.

In executing this duty, the officer was driven back by a fire

from the church, and the Artillery entered the village by the
rear, and opened their fire on the Church door, at the distance
of 280 yards, while some Companies of the Royal Regiment
and the Rifles occupied the houses nearest to the church.
After about an hour's firing, and the church doors remaining
unforced, a party of the Royal Regiment assaulted the Pres-
bytery, killed some ef its defenders,md set it on fire>

The]|Emoke soon enveloped the Church, and the remainder
of the Battalion advanced j a straggling fire opened upon
them from the Seignior's house,forraing one face of the square
in which the church stood, and I directed the Grenadiers to

carry it, which they did, killing several, taking many prison-
ers, and setting it on fire.

At the same time, part of the Battalion led by Major Gugy,
Provincial Assistant Quarter Master Geaeral, and command-
ed by Major Warde, entered the church by the rear, and drove



being fresh, extended to an adjoining Convent, and a
number of neighbouring buildings, about sixty in all,

which were speedily involved in one general conflagra-

tion, the Patriots, after a short but ineffectual contest,

retreating under it before the victorious Troops and
Volunteers. Some who had taken refuge in the. steeple

of the Church, most miserably perished in the flames,

to the distress and horror of the spectators, excited

even as they were in the midst of battle and slaughter.

Doctor Chenier, a brave young man much esteemed

by his compatriots, and who had enthusiastically

embraced the miscalled patriotic cause, was among the

slain, supposed, although the number has not been pre-

out and slew its garrison and set the' church on fire ; 118
prisoners were made in these aassaults. Lieutenant Ormsby's
conduct was very conspicuous, Majoj Gugy was severely

wounded, a id the Royal Regiment had one roan killed and
four wounded ; and no other casualty occurred in the Bri-

gade. On the morning of the 16th. Globeusky's corps was
left as St. Eustdche in charge of prisoners, and the remain-
der of the Brigade with the force under His Excellency's

orders, marched to St. Benoit, where no opposition was of-

fered. On the iTih the Brigade returned to Montreal, bring-

ing with it the prisoners.

V' '"".' ^' •' '.' I have the honor, Uc.
'''^

v. * ;
'

. - G. W. WETHERALL^
.v-:'i:.r]i'. -:. :, .n.. q^^ 2nd Bat. or Royal Regt,

The Dep. Quarter Master General,
Montreal.

. 1 • : t
.

Return of killed and wounded of the Troops under the com-
mand of His Excellency Lieut. General Sir John Colborne,

K. C. B,, and G. C. H., in the operations against St. Eua-

tache, on the 14th Dscember, 183*7 :—

Montreal, 20lh December, 183Y.

Royal Artillery— 1 Corporal, 2 Privates wounded ; 2nd
Battalion of 1st or Royal Regiment— 1 Privaie killed, 4 Pri-

vates wounded : 32nd Regiment—I Private wounded. Total
— 1 Private killed, 1 Corporal and t Privates wounded.

N. B.—Major B. C. A. Gugy, Prov. Assistant Quarter

Master General, was albj severely wounded. ,

i

JOHN EDEN,
,,

;

Dep. Adj. General.

\



cisely ascertained, to have exceeded two hundred.*

The loss of the Queen's Troops and Volunteers was
inconsiderable, only one or two killed, and but
six or seven wounded, amonpj the latter. Major

Gugy, severely.f In the pockets of many of tho

slain Patriots, marbles (used instead of leaden bul-

lets,) were found, which it was said, in some mea-

sure, accounted for the little eflfect their fire had

upon the troops, many more of whom, it is proba-

ble, must have fallen, had the Patriots been suffi-

ciently provided with balls, but of which there was a

• Among the prisoners at St. Eustache, an eye witness

noticed the ex-Magistrate, St. Germain. A wounded pri-

soner, one Major, from St. Benoit stated, that when the at-

tack was made upon St. Eustache, the Rebel force at that

place amounted to about 1,000 men ; but a considerable num-
ber of them fled upon the first discharge from the artillery.

It is supposed that nearly two hundred of the rebels fell, or
were suffocated in the flames of the buildings which had been
fired, and from which they defended themselves. Upwards
of twenty bodies were found in the church-yard, and in the

garden attached to the Nunnery. Forty Rebels were killed

in attpmpting to make their escape towards the woods. In

imitation of General Brown, at St. Charles, upon pretence of
bringing up reinforcements, the Rebel Commanders, Girod
and Pelletier, are said to have made their escape soon after

the fire of the troops commenced ; but they have not since
been heard of, except calling at Inglis's taverp, about four
miles from St. Eustache, where they stated that the troops
had been complety defeated. These heroes are now suppos-
ed to have taken refugi in the woods ; but it is probable they
will soon be traced out.

—

Montreal Gazette,
, v,

t This gentleman who was Provincial Assistant Quarter
Master General, accompanied the detachment under Lieu-
tenant Colonel Wetherall, to St. Charles, as aVolunteer,and
rendered important service both to the expedition and to
numbers of the unfortunate captive patriots, who through
his influence with the Commanding Officer, Lieut. Colonel
Wetherall, obtained their release and permission to return
to their homes, from which as alleged, they had been forced
by threats and intimidation to join the patriots. He is still

approvingly spoken ot bymany of those misguided people for

his generous and humane bearing towards them on that and
other occasions,

—

See end of the Chapter.
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deficiency. Girod, the General commanding, accom-

panied by Pelletier, his coadjutor or aide-de-camp,

like his confrere General Brown, at St. Charles, a

few days previously, decamped on horseback from
the scene of action, a few minutes after the fire on
the part of the troops commenced, pretending that

he was going for a reinforcement, but reporting as he
went that Her Majesty's troops and the Volunteers

were put to the route, and irretrievably defeated by
the Patriots. This adventurer committed suicide at

Pointe aux Trembles, a short distance below Montreal,

on the 18th December, the fourth day after his flight

from St. Eustache, by the discharge of a loaded pis-

tol through his head, when on the point of being

seized by the police, who had closefv pursued him
from Montreal, whither with a view of concealing

himself among his friends he had made his way, on
deserting his comrades.

The official correspondence inserted below, taken

from the papers of the day, is explanatory of the

progress of the expedition and the results. The
Commander of the Forces issued a proclamation,

immediately after taking possession of St. Eustache,

calling upon the Insurgents to come in and lay down
their arms.* Sir John Colbome moved forward the

• St. Eustache, 14<A December, 1837.

Sir,—I arc directed by the Lieutenant General Command-
ing to inform you that the forces under his command crossed
the river about three miles below St. Eustache and invested
the town about mid-day. Many of the Rebels made their

escape on the appearance of the troops -, but others attempt*
ed to defend themselves in the church and the surrounding
buildings, from which they were driven in about an h")iir.

Our loss has been trifling. One hundred and twenty have
been taken a great many arms. The loss of the rebels in

killed and wounded has been great. Dr. Ghenier their lead-

er is among the killed.

I have the honor, Scc.&c, '

'

(Signed,) JOHN EDEN,
Deputy Adj. General.

Lieut. Colonel Hughes,
Officer Commanding, Montreal.
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day after the affair at St. Eustaclie, with his force

for St. Benoit, where the Patriots were said to be

strongly fortified, and which he entered at noon. Pre-

vious to his leaving St. Eustacho in the morning

—

a flag of truce from the Patriots at St. Benoit came
in to Sir John, tendering submission, but it did not

prevent his march upon that place, which had been
the very centre and hot bed of the Rebellion. White
flags, as he passed along, were displayed from most
of the liouses on the way, in token of the peaceable

disposition of the inhabitants, and they were accord-

ingly respected. Simultaneously with this movement
by the Commander of the Forces upon St. Benoit

(Grand Brul6), another was made upon St. Scho-

lastique by a division under Colonel 5laitland. At
St. Benoit, Sir John Colborne found upwards of 250
men drawn up in line, and exhibiting white flags.

They declared to Sir John that they surrendered

themselves at discretion and implored forgiveness of

their error in taking up arms against their Sovereign

and* Government.*

Depute Adjutant General's Ofkicb,
St. Benoit, Dec. 15, 1837.

Sir,-— I am directed by the Lieutenant General Command-
ing, to inform you that the forces under liis command ar-
rived here to day, having on the march from St. Eustache
been met by a Deputation from this place, which on tlie part
of the few Rebels who remained, communicated their anxie-
ty to lay down their arms, and to surrender unconditionally.
Girouard escaped last night, and the greater part of the
habitants have returned to their homes.

1 have the honor to be, ^ '' '

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

/•,/, ., V :
JOHN EDEN,

' '
*"'

Deputy Adj. General.
Lieut. Colonel Hughes,

OflBcer Commanding, Montreal.

* TO THE CLERK 'op THE PEACE—DISTRICT OF MONTREAL.
Head Quarters,

Mo.^iTRKAL, lllh Dec, 1837.
Sir,— I am directed by the Lieutenant General Command-
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The Commander of the Forces dealt with much
humanity towards them, dismissing most of them,
detaining only those who were known to have been-

the ringleaders whom ho sent prisoners to Montreal.

The total number of those sent from this place and
St. Eustache, was stated in the newspapers at 105..

Papers of importance, it was reported, were found
in Mr. Girouard's house, throwing considerable light

on the revolutionary scheme and its ramifications

;

but as they have not been published we are ignorant

of the particulars. Major Townsend, of the 24th
Regiment, with the Troops, previously at Carillon,

in the rear of the Insurgents, and a strong body of the

St. Andrews Volunteers arrived at St. Benoit shortly

after the main body from St. Eustache had marched
in. As usual on occasions when the minds of men
are exasperated by intestine broils, much wanton
mischief, in the destruction of property belonging to

ing, to acquaint yeu for the information of the Magistrates
of Montreal, that the Force under his command from St.

Kustache, and that from Gai illou, marched on the 15th in^t.,

on the Grand Brule, and halted that day at St. Benoit, where
the arms of the Rebels, who had for several weeks been pil-

laging that section of the country, were delivered up. The
farmers who had been compelled to fly from their homes in

conseqaence of the menaces of the insurgent leaders, Girod,
Girouard, Ghenier, Dumouchelle and Ghartier, and the out-

rages committed by them, are returning to their farms.

Golonel Maitland, as you will perceive by the following
extract of a Report from him, marched to St. Scholastique

yesterday, and will return to Montreal by St. Therese.

The Royal Artillery, Royal, and 83rd Regiments, and the
Montreal Cavalry and Rifle Corps have returned to Montreal.

I have the hcnor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) JOHN EDBN,
Deputy Adjt. General.

Extract of a letter from Col. the Hon. John Maitland,

dated St. Scholastique, 16th December, 183t :

—

(I On my ipproach to St. Scholastique, I was met at the
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unfortunate Patriots, was perpetrated, particularly by
the party under Major Townwcnd, on their march from

Carillon to St. Benoit, who, on returning to his

quarters at the former place, with two Companies of

the 24th Regiment, writes, on the 18tU December:

—

"Carillon, Dec. 18, 1837-

Sir,—I have the honour to report for the informa-

tion of His Excellency the Lieutenant General Com-
manding, that I commenced my march from the Grand
Brule, at halfpast two o'clock P.M., on Saturday last,

with the troops under my command, proceeding by
the route of Cote .^ouble and Cote St. Pierre, and
arrived at my quarters at Carillon, at about 9 o'clock

the same night.

Prior to my leaving Grand Brul6, almost every

house in the town had been set fire to, as well as the

Church, Priest's house, &c. No exertion on my part

was spared to save as much as possible, but the irre-

gular troops employed were not to be controlled, and
were, in every case, I believe, the instruments of the

"

entrance of the village by about 309 men with white flaga^

who came to surrender themselves, and deposited ia my
custody about 50 stand of arms. On my getting into the
village I saw several groups of habitants assembled from dif-

ferent parts of the parish, amounting to about 5 or 600 per-

sons. They all appeared to be very humble, and received
the Troops with frequent cheers for the Queen."

Mr. Girouard, surrendered himself a few days afterwards
at Goteau du Lac, to John Simpson, Esq., the Collector at
that port, by whom he wss hospitably treated, but of neces-
sity forwarded to Montreal, where he was committed to pri-

son. Mr. Girouard, though a warm patriot, and as such im-
plicated in the Insurrection, was highly eaceemed by all hia
British neighbors and acquaintances. He did, as I h:ive

heard several of them declare, his utmost, when he saw mat-
ters coming to a crisis, to dissuade his compatriots, and pre-
vent it; and during the lime the Insurgents were assembled,ex-
erted all his influence with them to prevent them from vio-
lence upon the persons or property of their British neighbors.
He was detained some time in prison, with a multitude of
others, at Montreal, but with them finally released by Lord
Durham. R. C.
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infliction. Two houses were burnt on the line of

march by the samo hands, both belonging to indivi-

duals who have taken a lead in the rebel ranks—the

one belonging to a man of the name of Tique, the

other Chenier.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

H. D. TOWNSEND,
Major, 24th Kegt.

The Hon. Col. Chas. Gore, &c."
'

*

'

It is however, to be observed, that many of those

"who served as Volunteer.- on the occasion, were per-

sons who had been exceedingly ill-treat«d and plun-

dered by the Patriots, while in the ascendant, during

a great part of the preceding summer, and who,

therefore, now siezed the opportunity of retaliating,

and which it was not in the power of the Command-
ing Officer to restrain.

Sir John Colborne having effectually suppressed

the llebelliou in this quarter, and re-established

order throughout the District, returned on the 17th

December to the city of Montreal, the Troops and
Volunteers following at intervals by divisions. The
prison was now filled to overflowing with the captive

Patriots, awaiting with anxiety their fate; but to

the credit of the Government be it said, though mar-
tial law was in force, no examples were made, nor
did even a trial take place before a Court Martial.

It would indeed have been worse than folly to have

brought any of them to trial, when in the excitement

of the times, dispassionate jurors could not be found,

before the Courts of Criminal jurisdiction, and whose
functions, for that reason were now suspended. The
Courts of Civil Jurisdiction, nevertheless, continued

without interruption, in the usual exercise of their

functions. Numbers of the prisoners were discharged

during the winter, who went home, thanksgiving to

ai
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Providence, and to an indulgent Govcmnicnt for being

allowed so cheaply to escape the penalty of their

treason. Mr. Papineau, who, as previously stated

had made ij^ood his retreat a day or two after the affair

at St. Charles, very prudently passed the winter incog

in the neiglibnuring Kepublie, (a portion of the time

at Albany, and the remainder at Philadelphia,) not

even writing to his lady to acquaint her of the place

of his retreat, who, nevertheless, must have been in-

formed by his friends that he had effected his escape

and was beyond danger. This, however, was not

generally known, and as many believed him to be still

in the Province, he, to encourage the belief, preserved

silence in his retreat, rightly thinkhig that so long as

the Government entcrtainc<l a prospect of securing

him as the chief oflfendcr, it would be the less disposed

to be severe upon tho.sc in its power, and that time

might thus be gained as well for instructions from
England, which he believed would be the cjise, to deal

humanely with the unfortunate Patriots, as to let the

passions of those in whose immediate power they were,

cool down.*
During these occurences in Lower Canada, the

neighboring Provinces were not indifterent spectators.

In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, as well as m
Upper Canada, Volunteers by thousands were offering

their services to march upon the Insurgent Patroits.f

• Montreal, Monday evening.—About 20 of the prisoners
in custody for Iiigh treason, against whom decided evidence
was not forthcoming, were liberated this day. When they
were taken from their cells they thought they were going to
the place of execution especially as the Rev. M, Mignault
of Chambly was present at the time. The Rev. gentleman
addressed them in the most pa'hetic terms; and when they
found that they were to be liberated, they one and all fell

upon their knees and offered up their prayers for their unex-
pected deliverance.— Q«ifi6ec Mercury, 14/A Dec, 1831.

t Government House, 9lh Decfmber, 1837. •

F.B. Hkad.
Mililia General Order. ,

riis Excellency tboi Lieutenant Governor appreh'ndf/'rora
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The brave Ilij^hlatulcrH of Glon^ary wore on the point

of marchinjif, when by notificution from Sir John Col-

borne that the Uebeiiion had been Hupprofsed, their

services were dispensed with for the pre><ent. The fol-

lowing from tlie (Quebec (iazette of the 22nd Doeem-

the recent accoimta, th.it It may be necessury for tLe Militia

of this Province to unite th'-ir elforts to thf)So of their brave
and loval fillow subjects of liowcr Canada, in order to put
down ilebellion, and to maintain tiie integrity of the glori-

ous Empire of Great lirituin.

His Excellency therefore directs, thai upon the requisitioa

of the Commander of HerMnjosty's Forces in Lower Canada
the Colonel or Oflicer commanding any Regiaient of Militia

in the Bathurst, Johnstown, Ottawa or Hastern Districts re-

Bpectivelv, shall take all measures in his power, agreeably to

the Militia Laws of the Province, for furnibhing whatever
number of men may be required for military Service in aid

of the Queen's Forqes or the Militia of Lower Canada, in

either Province.
His Excellency relies upon the zeal, loyalty and biavery

of the Militia of Upper Canada, for rendering eifcctual ser-

vice to iheir Sovereign,and maintaining that character which
His Excellency is aware has distinguished them wherever
they have been called into the field.

His Excellency is further pleased to authorize the forming
of an Independent Volunteer Companies, for the above ser-

vice."

lOlhDecember, 183t.

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor directs, that no
Officer, whatever may be his rank, or on whatever service

he may be employed, shall take upon himself, to release any
Prisoner taken in arms against the Government, or any one
apprehended on suspicion of treasonable practices

; but all

such persons are to await the decision of the Government^
upon a careful investigation of the charges against them.*'

** The Cornwall Observer of the 21st instant mentiona
that on the day previous, the four regiments of Glengarry
Militia, mustering about 2,000 strong, assembled at Lancas-
ter for the purpose of marching down tofMontreal, under the
command of Cols.PD. McDonnell, Eraser, Chisholm, and A,
M'Donnell. The field pieces belonging to the different regi-

ments were mounted on stron^r sleighs, with horses and
everything necessary for Hctive service, which, with the flags

and martial music of the pipes, formed a most interesting

spectacle. It was intended that the troops should march oa
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bcr, 18:n, shows the reaction in public opinion that

was now in projxrc.srt *

the 2l3l, but an express arrived from Sir John Colborne,
with a communicjition ' expressing his wiirmcst thiinkn to

the Colonels of the different regiments for their exertions

and activity in this critical p«;riod, and requesting them to

inform the officers and men of these brave Glengarry Regi-
ments that in consequence of the Kebelllon being put down
ho doer not wish them to march from their homes at pre-

sent.'

We can appreciate the feeling of disappointment, aaya
the Cornwall Obstrver, with which this communication was
received by the hardy Highlanders, anxious as we know they
are to distinguish themselves as brave and loyal subjects of

liieir Queen."
,

• " The following accounts of Public Meetings recently

held in different parts of the Province, to express the fidolitr

of the inhabitants to Her Majesty, and the connexion with
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, are abridg-

ed from the French Gazette of yesterday.— Quebec Mercury^
23id December, 1837.

" County of Dorchester.—A meeting was held at St. Henri,

on tne 15tb instant, Mr. Bouffard, Member of the Cuu.ity, ia

the chair, the report of which is not yet received.

" County of Champlain.—A meeting was held at St. Gene-
vieve, on the 19th instant, David Trudel, Esquire, J. P., in

the chair, Frs. Filieau, Secretary. The resolutions are de-

cidedly against the late rebellious movements, and in sup-
port of the public authority.

" Another meeting was held on the 1 7th instant, at Cham-
plain, L. E. Dubord, Esq., J. P., in the chair, and N. J.

Martiiieau, Esq., J: P., Secretary.

" The resolutions are decided, but are in favor of reform
by peaceable means.
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STATE OF VERMONT.

A PROCLAMATION.
. i , .i j

f ^y </ie Governor.

" It is known to my fellow citizens that disturbances

have broken out in the neighboring Province of Lower
Canada, which have resulted in bloodshed. The
head of the Provincial Government has issued his Pro-

clamation, declaring Martial Law in t^e District of

Montreal. . . )
.

j- ;> *• i

" This state of things necessarily changes the rela-

tions which have heretofore existed between the inh;t-

hitants of this State and that Province, and the possi-

bility that any, through the influence of ardent feelings,

may be betrayed into acts of unauthorized interference,

induces me to call the attention of my fellow citizens

to the subject. , .u,v a >

*' With the Kingdom of Great Britain we are in a

state of profound peace. We have treaties with that

Government which it is our duty, and I trust our de-

sire, to fulfil to the letter.

" County of Nicolel.—A meeting was held at Becaucour,
on the 18th instant, when Captain Reaux, the senior cap-
tain, redd the Governor's Proclamation of the 20th Novem-
ber, and two rssolutions were passed, expressive of the at*

tachment of the meeting to a religious observance of their

duty to Her Majesty, and the maintenance of public peace.
" County of Terrebonne.— A. meeting was held at St. Vin-

cent de Paul, on the 12th December, Arthur Webster, Esq.,

in the chair, and Captain Gergaain and Dr. Joseph Pratte,
Secretaries, when nine decidedly loyal resolutions were pass-

ed, and an association formed in support of the public au-
thority, and the Addresb of St Roch Suburb adopted and
numerously signed.

'• County of Laprairu.—A meeting was held at Laprairie,

on the 0th December, when an Address to the Governor was
adopted, containing decided expressions of fidelity and duty.

" County of Ljicadie,—A loyal Address to the Governor
was adopted in that County on the 9th December.

*' County of Po^tneuf.—A public meeting of the western
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" It is obvious that as a nation we have no right to

intermeddle with the Constitution of any neighboring

power. While as Republicans we prefer that form of

Government under which it is our happiness to live, a

decent regard for the opinions of others, will prevent

all dictation as to the form of that Government.
'' Principles which have been admitted for ages,

forbid all national interference, unless in the character

of allies, and it is scarcely necessary to add, that indi-

viduals should not do that which the Government can-

not—must not do.

" It has been represented to me, that in some few
instances arms have been furnished, and hostile forces

organized within this State. No one can be ignorant

of the conseopiences of such a state of things if allowed.

Such forces may be repelled, and our territory be

made the theatre of active warfare. This is not to be

tolerated for a moment, and every good citizen will ap-

division of the County of Portneuf was hold according to
public notice, on the lYth instant, at eleven o'clock.

" Frs. X, Larue, Esq., Member for the County, in the chair,

and L. A. De St. George, Secretary.
*' Mr. Hiiot, the othet Member for the County, «lso attend-

ed and moved an Address to His Excellency the Governor
in Chief, partly the sam. as that adopted at the meeting of
the city and county of Quebec, on the 4th instant, express-
ing the regret of the inhabitants at the Insurrection in the
District of Montreal ; their loyalty to Her Majesty, adherence
to the connection with the United Kingdom, and determina-
tion to maintain the public peace and promote liarmony
among all Her Majesty's subjects in the Province.

" Another meetmg of the Eastern Division of the County
was held, at St. Augiistin,on the 18th instant, at which Mr.
Larue also presided, and Mr. F. Laroche was Secretary.
" The same Address was adopted at this meeting.
" Atboth places Committees for each Parish were appoint-

ed to receive signatures. That of Cap Saute was immedi-
ately subscribed by 402 names, and for St. Augustin, by up-
wards of 200.

" Moetings of a similar character have also been held in
several Paiisiies of tlve Counties of Dorchester and Lotbiniere.*

" A meeting is anuotmced for the Coun'y of Sagueuay,
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preciute the importance of rebukiug all such acts as

may tend to produce it.

" That comity which binds nations to each other

condemns all interference iu their intestine broils, nnd

the laws of Congress arc explicit in their denunciation,

subjecting those who improperly interfere to heavy

penalties and imprisonment.
" Under these circumst.mces and with those feelings,

I have thought it my duty to issue this my Proclama-

tion, cautioning my fellow citizens against all acts that

and also for the County of Bellechasse, on the 26th instant.
•' The only piaecs in which Agitation Meetings were held

in the Districts of Three Rivers and Quebec, were—tor St.

Maurice, at Machictie ; for Quebec, at St. Paul's Market,

Glacis School House and St. Roch's Church door ;
lor Port-

neuf, at Deschambault ; for Saguenay, at Malbuic ; and for

Bellechasse, at St. Thomas.
" The Right Reverend Joseph Signay, Catholic Bishop of

Quebec, has issued a mandement or pas* oral letter, dated 11th

instant addressed to the Clergy and the faithful of the dio-

cese, on the occasion of the events which have occurred iu

the District of Montreal.
" The object of the letter is to exhort the Clergy and their

flocks to be on the'r guard against the disorganizing doc-

trines wliich have be^n circulated by the misguided persons

concerned in the late resistance to the established authority,

and to enjoin submission conformably to the principles of

the Catholic Church, founded on the example and precepts

of the Saviour, as set forth in the Gospel. •

" The mandemenl concludes by earnestly recommending
peace throughout the country, and establishes certain reli-

gious observances on the day on which it shall be received

and read in the Churches, and on every Sunday and Holi-

day, to be continued till notification is given to the con-

trary.
" How hnppy would it have been for thousands of per-

sons and their families, had they listened to the exhorta-

tiinis of the Bishop! The Districts of Queiccc and Three

Rivers have been preserved from the scourge and di?grace

of rebellion, and it is to be hoped, if any have been misguid-

ed in those Districts, they will profit by the present warning,

and a knowledge of the evils which a contrary conduct has

brought on the District of Montreal, and indeed on the

whole Province."— Q(te6cc Gazzelte.
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may subject them to penalties, or in any way compro-

mit the government.
*' Our first duty is to our own Government ; and

the greatest benefit we can confer on the world is by
giving them a perfect example in the action of that

irovcrnment. With other nations our conduct should
tr>

be regulated by the principles of an enlarged and en-

lightened philanthropy. In war we may treat them
as enemies ; but in peace they are to be regarded as

Iriends. In the present posture of affairs our duty is

manifest—that of strict neutrality— leither lending

such aid to either as would be inconsistent with that

character, nor denying the rights of hospitality to

either so long as they are within our borders, and
maintain the character of ([uite and peaceable citizens.

" My fellow citizens will appreci-ite the feelings by
which I am actuated. The nation's honor cannot be
confided to better hands than our own. Their zeal in

the cause of liberty was never doubted. It is only
necessary to caution them ag.ainst such interference

with the rvj;\iiH of others as might jeopardize the peace
of the country

"Given under my hand, this IStli d;iy of Decem-
ber, 1837, and of the Indcpeiulei ce of the United

.
States, the sixty-se30nd.

'

S. IJ. JENISON.
" By the Governor,

G. B. MaieR; Secretary."
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" Mr. Gugy originftlly served," says a Memoir relating to

him in a Montreal paper, (tlie Transcript, 30th March, 1841,)
" in the regular army. He was Gazetted in 1812, and pro-
moted in 1813» He is also a very old Militia Officer, his ma-
jority dating back as far as somewhere about 1828. Besidei

this, he raised at Quebec the first* and best equipped body of
Volunteer Cavalry ever seen in Qaoada, at a be^vy personal

cost. These things were not done in a corner ; all the or-

derly duty of that portion of the country was performed by
them ; they appeared and acted on field days with the regu-

lar troops on the Plains of Abraham, ahd were presented

with a standard by Lord Dalhouaie, who entertained tho

highest opinion of iheir efficiency.

"During the period, that occurred immediately after Mr.
Gugy left he regular service he studied the Law. No man
in Canada has exhibited talents of a higher order at the Bar.

Mr. Gugy was also in Parliament an active member, a zeal-

ous advocate for the preservation of British connexion, and
an able speaker.

" Now comes a period when Mr. Gugy rendered most es-

sential services to Canada and to the British Government.
As a Magistrate,! with a species of roving commission and
an immense discretionary power, during the rebellious times

(183*7 and 1838), he was found indefatigable, supplying in-

telligence that very few could have obtained, and exercising

the powers of his raistion with remarkable judgment and
lenity : aud when the extent and intent of the Rebels were
known, Mr, Gugy was attached to the three successive de-

monstrations at 5)t. Charles, St". Eustache, and Colonel Gore's

second visit to St. Denis. The letters subjoined speak for

themselves. Sir John Colbourne promoted Major Gugy to

the rank of Lieut. Colonel in the Militia, promising to make
him Adjutant General in this serv ce, and earnestly recom-
mended him for that post to his successor the Earl of Dur-
ham."
Copy of a Letter from Colonel Wetherall, commanding

AneiTor.—The late Hon. Matthew Bell, an eminent mer-

chant of Quebec, precede! him in this respect, having for

se'"9ral years, previously, realized and commanded a Volun-

teer troops.

fMr. Gugy was in fact appointed Inspector of Rural Police

for the District of Montreal, and in that capacity rendered

very important service to the Government, exercising his

delegated power in those anxious crises, with a diligtnce,

humanity and judgment that did him infinite honor, as testi-

fied by miny of the most vehement of the Patriots them-
selves.
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Boyal Regiment, to Major Gugy, Depy. Asst. Qr. Muster

General.
" Montreal, 29th December, 1838.

" My dear ?ir,— It not only afford* the greatest pleasure

to record my opinion of your service whilst attached toihe

force under my command, during the operations against St.

Charles in November last, but in so doing I only acquit my-
self of a duty I owe to your merits.

In my despatch to His Excellency the Lieut. Gen, Com-
manding, I deemed it .lecessary to mention how much I waa
indebted to you for your valuable aid, and I subsequently

stated the same personally.

I also wrote to the Attorney General, by whose advice you
were attached to the force, stating more fully my sontiments

;

and so far as I was competent to do, recommended your be-

ing further employed.
I have no copy of that letter, but the substance was that

from your zeal, unwaried activity, and peculiar tact in elicit-

ing intelligence from the most unwilling, your hardy cour-
age and proraptitnde in execuion, you were the best partisan

soldier* I ever met with, and that with a select troop of

Mounted Polico, you would do more to secure Ihe peace of

Lower Canada than any other measure that could be devis-

ed, for that no rebel or treasonable agitator could escape
your vigilance and decision. Subsequent events have made
me better acquainted with your character, and have streng-
thened the opinion I had before deliberately formed and
which I shall be always happy to vouch.

I was sorry to hear from Doctor Farnden, yesterday, that

your wound was not in so wholesome a condition as he
wished. You must be patient. Confinement is irksome to
one of your active habits, but be patient.

Beli(.ve me to be always most truly yours,

G. D. WETHERALL, .

..J

/,
\'

,

Lieutenant Colonel,
Commanding the Royal Regiment.

Major Gugy,
D. A. Quar. Master General.

I hoped before this to see your promised rank announced.
G. D. W.

* It may not have been so intended, but there is something
if I mistake not, fistidious ia the terms " partisan soldier,"

too often observable in Officers of the Army towards Pro-
vincials or native Colonists, exceedingly oflfensive to the
latter. Colonel Wetherall, it is true, speaks in all other re-

spects very approvingly of the services rendered him by the
partisan solaier, as well indeed he might, it being mainly
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Copy of a Letter from Colonel the Hon. GImrles Gore, to
Major Gufjy, dated 9th March, 1840.

'' My Dhab Sir,—(The firs', paragraph relates to matters
of a domestic nature.) From your having served under my
orders in the Outbi-eaksof 183t and 1838, you certainly hare
ft right to expect that I should speak to your conduct, and I

am happy in being able to say that during the period you
served with me, your conduct was highly gentlemanly, gal-
lant and most zealous. On your being attached to me on a
particular service, finding you were also equal to military
duties, I requested Lord Seaton to attach you to my Depart-
ment as a FrovincJal Assistant Quarter Master General,
"which His Excellency very willingly consented to, and you
performed the duties to my entire satisfaction, and particu-
larly at the attack on St. Eustache, where you were severe-
ly wounded while endeavoring to find out a practicable en-
try to the Church, which was then stoutly defended.*

After your recovery you were detached to the Counties on
the Richelieu, and also to St. Hyacinthe, and employed in
disarming the habitans in conjunction with Captain Cromp-
ton, of the GGth Regiment and other Military Officers. You
were also directed to exert yourself in quieting those sec-
tions of the country, and you addressed the habitans at St.

Hyacinthe and other places, at the Assembly called by the
Priests in their Parisbes, with good effect. Altogether I

consider your services in ISST and 1838 as highly meritori-
ous, and shall be happy should any testimonial from me be
of any service to you.

I am, my dear Sir, -

v Yours faithfully,

CHARLES GORE.

owing to his local knowledge, foresight, judicious advice and
arrangements in proceeding through a hostile popula'ion to

the scene of action that the Colonel owed his success. So
precarious, indeed, was deemed the expedition to St. Charles,

after news of Colonel Gore's defeat at St. Denis, that a Mes-
senger was despatched after Colonel Wetherall while on the

march thither, with an order to return to Montreal, which
luckily he did not receive, the despatch being intercepted by
the Patriots. AVithout in the least intending to detract from
the known merit of this excellent officer, there is cause to

believe that but for Mr. Gugy's knowledge of the country
and advice, in which happil;; he had confidence, he would
have rushed head foremost like Colonel Gore at St. Denis,

against the Patriots at St. Charles, and very probably with
the like result, and not a man of the detachment have re-

turned alive to Montreal—such was the excitement of the



p. F -I should have mentioned that, although you report-

ed yourself Gt for duly, after your wound, it was still open,

ani you proceeded on your duty to the Richelieu, still sutfer-

Irg from its effects. C. (x.

The above are testimonials selected from the public prints

of the times, highly creditable certainly to Major Gugy, as

coming from Military men of rank and consideration, in-

trusted with the Queen's authority in subduing the unhappy
outbreaks at the periods in question. But he a' so was, it is

due to him to obserre, still more fortunate in obtaining vou-

chers which are to be seen in prints of the same period,

though of later date, far more gratifying to a generous mind
than even those, as bearing testimony of the moderation and
spirit of conciliation, wherewith he acquitted himself of the

delicate mission as Inspector tf Rural Police entrusted him,

aid to whinh several of the most respectable names in the

rural Parishes of the District of Montreil are subjoined, in-

cluding" also some of the Parochial Clergy in the same qtiar-

ter, all testifying Mr. Gugy's humanity and kindness towards
such of the Patriots as fell into the hands of the troops, iu

country through which they had to pass. But directed by
Mr. Gugy, whose thorough knowledge of the sate of thinga

in the neighborhood was of the highest utility, he proceeded
with circumspection by slow and easy marches, as well to

avoid fatiguing his men as to guard against surprise, and
arrived at St. Charles fresh aud fit for action. Each man of

the Detachmeht had 60 rounds of ball cartridges, but,

strange to say, only one day's rations, on leaving Fort Cham-
bly for St. Charles. Mr. Qugy had consequently to discharge
on the emergency the duties both ofCommissary and of Quar-
ter Master General, taking upon himself the responsibility
of purchasing cattle to provision the party, and of quarter-
ing them by night upon the inhabitants, of all which he ac-

quitted himsell, as I have heard the military and several of
the inhabitants declare, greatly to the advantage of the ser-

vice and not less to the public satisfaction, the habitants be-

i g liberally paid f^r the supplies they furuiahed on the oc-
casion.

.

,

, . ;

R. 0.
• Major Gugy, I have good authority for saying, received

his wound after he had actually entered the Church, and
it was matter of surprise that he survived it. The musket
ball entered on the left side of his neck, passing through
which, near to the carotid artery, it came out a liitlc above
ihe elbow of his right arm.

R. 0. .
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if-

conjunction widi whom it was his duty to act, and his respect
for, and protection of the persons and property of those whom
the fortune or rather mislortune of war hnd made *' prison-
ers and captives."

Having said this much, certainly in no cold or indifferent
manner, I must—not to do the absolute panegyrist in this

rather long memoir of him into which I have been drawn

—

also state that Col. Gugy, who from his first entry upon
public life, was a consistent Conservative, or rather a high
Tory, has recently (since the Parliamentary Session of 1849,
in which he vigorously and most vehemently opposed the
famous Rebellion Losses Bill), by abandoning the Conserva-
tive ranks, and ranging himself at the following Session in
those of the self-styled Liberals, forfeited the confidence and
^ood will of his former partisans and political friends. It

is to be observed, however, that some of this party had pre-
viously, while in power, most unjustifiably sacrificed him, to
Buitja time-serving purpose, which nevertheless failed them.
The Draper-Daly Administration, during Lord Cathcart's
Government, removed him, under the sole flimsy pretence
thit he was unpopular among the French Canadian popula-'
tion, from the office of Adjutant General for Lower Canada,
which he filled with impartiality and ability, to make room
for one of their political adversaries, Dr. E. P Tache, and
no doubt with the view of propitiating them—a piece of un-
worthy suppleness, which, with other meannesses, charac-
teristic of that Administration, to carry favor with tbeir

opponents, helped finally to swamp them in the estimation
of all parties, and drove them deservingly from office. The
treatment alluded to could not, however, considering the
lapse of time and other circumstances between it and Mr.
G's abdication of his party, justify this last but untoward
step, leaving on the score of political inconsistency a spot on
his escutcheon. But who is spotless ? Mr. Gugy, though as
a public speaker, much of a mannerist, approaching indeed
to affectation, enjoys nevertheless, the reputation of an
acute, copl and able debater in Parliament, as well as of a
sound jurist and skilful practitioner in the Courts of Law.

Tins much relating to this gentleman had been composed
as a pendant or note to the last chapter (in the 4th volume)
in which it was intended that notice of the affair of St.

Eustache, where he was severelywounded, should have been
included, as may be seen by referring to the contest prefixed

to the chapter ; but the volume, not admitting of room, it

was unavoidably transferred to the present. Not seeing his

name mentioned in connexion with the affair at St. Charles
Mr. Gugy, w^ith excusable sensibility, deeming his services
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entitled to some notice at the hands of an impartial anna-
list, hastily coneUided that they were ovcrlookrd, and ad-
dressed me the following letter, to which

—

ex dcbito juatitioe
'—I most willingly make room. R. 0.

Darnoc, 8/b Jptilf 1853.

My Dhar Pir,—You have no doubt occasionally reflected

upon the hard fate of those men, who in the great American
contest for liberty, took the Royal side. Those who perish-

ed in the field, as well as those who withered by slow decay
in the Acadian or Canadian wilderness, having in many
in.stances sacrificed enormous wealth and the highest social

atanding, are all alike ignored and forgotten, or remembered
only through the hereditary devotion of some generous de-
scendant. The feats of their successful adversaries fill vo-
lumes, but where shall we look for the historian of their

fidelity, their daring and their worth ? To compare very
small things to great, I venture most respectfully lo submit
that while you have enlarged upon the acts and deeds of gen-
tlemen whom I had the m'sfortune to oppose, allowing them
even to make their own statesraents, you have altogether
overlooked me.

With your permission then, I would say that on the me-
morable 22nd November 1837. 1 was requested by Lord Sea-
ton, then Sir John Colborne, to repair to Chambly. I ac-
cordingly proceeded in that direction during a storm, which
making it unsafe for the steamer to approach the wharf,
compelled me to swim my horse for a considerable distance

on the South side of the .St. Lawrenc. On arrival at about
eight P.M., I myself delivered to Colonel Wetherail the order

to march that very night, with all the possible secrecy and
speed. The Colonel was not to halt ; he was to reach St.

Charles by a certain hour next moruing, and instantly to

aftack the place. In many respects the Commander ot the

Forces reckoned, as I shall show, without his host. In the

first place, not one of the Force knew anything of the roads
or people, nor do I believe that more than one spoke French^
of the body. The storm raged so fearfully, the rain poured
in such torrents, and the frost set in afterwards so intense-

ly, that as we approached St. Matbias, men and horses were
all equally fatigued. Indeed, though Col. Wetherail, in

obedience to his orders, insisted on continuing the mdrch
;

they were all so exhausted as to be unable to cope, on
broken or w^oody ground, successfully with any resolute

enemy. Col. Wetherail, as I have said, was determined to
obey his orders literally (as it is now known that General
Gore did, in marching upon St. Denis). From this deter-
mintt^ion, I must say, since no other willjthat I had the good
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or bad fortune to diasuade him, I induced him to halt—

I

billeted liis men and horses in the neighboring houses until

daylight. It was only at that period, however, that I learn-

ed that we had marched without a dollar, without a loaf of

bfv'ad, without a Commissary and wilhout a spare catrulge

—

a pretty
} rddioamjnt in an enemy's country, surrounded by

thousands ot armed men.
Reaching Rouville about noon, I purchfiat-d bullocks and

flour—secured the services of butchers and bakers, procured
spirits and served all out to the troops. Obtaining infor-

mation which led me to fear that some disaster had befallen

Colonel Uore, I recommended Colonel Welherall to send
for Major Warde and an additional Company of the Regi-

ment then at Chambly ;* and I pointed out the mode by
which it could be effected. He was to enter the scow, then
used for ferrying over the Richelieu at night, and having
reached the middle of the stream, he was to compel the

ferrymen to drop down to St. Ililaire As you justly say,
by adopting this course, the men arrived fresh and ready for

service. 1 thus have at least the merit of having been a
little more than merely an extempore Commissary.

It was I too, who, to spare the effusion of blood, sent in

the respectable old Canadian, mentioned by Mr. Brown,witb
a request that the people disperse. Lastly, I positivelystate

it was not the Queen's Force who fired first, but the gentle-
men on the other side.

There, are no doubt, many living witnesses of the fore-

going fact. On the 14th of DeceKtber, being an Assistant
Quarter Master Genenl, in order to prove that the Ice on
the Ottawa was safe, I was the first to cross it. I did so at
hand gallop in the presence of the troops, at a spot which
suited us, but which had been open two days before. 1 also
pointed out the mode by which the guns could be safely
crossed, and guided the horses with my own hind.

Without adverting to facts which are well known, I dare
assert that impatient and dissatisfied at finding the Royal
Troops so long suc^JessfuUy resisted as they were on that
morning

; I sought and found a vulnerable spot, and im-
mediately after led the colymn by which it was assaulted
and taken.

, ;

You know how my zeal has been rewarded. . < '
;

Yours, &c. ^ ••: '

. R. Christie, Esquire. - ... -.-
i A. GUGY.

• This despatch was carried during the night at very im-
minent personal risk from Rouville to Fort Chambly bySid-

' ney Bellingham, Esq , accompauied by one of the Montreal
Cavalry, and delivered to Major Warde at four o'clock in
the morning, R. C.
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(From Colonel Guey to the author.) «.)

Will you lijen to an anecdote of another Governor? Lord
Metcalfe sent for me one day, and infurniing me that the

Oregon question was likely to end in \yar desired me as Ad-
jutant General without disclosing that information, to or-

ganize the .Militia. At that time there ware some Officers

of the several Volunteer Corps uho held higher, some lower
rank therein, than they had lield in the Militia. There were
Officers of Militia who had refused to assist in suppress-

ing the Rebf^llion
; there were many who were implicated

in it ;
more who had been merely passive. All these persons

had conflicting pretentions, which were not without great

difficulty reconciled during Lord Metcalfe's administration.

But when Lord Cathcart as:3umed the reinsjof Government,he
insisted on managing these matters himself, and his panacea
for every compliant was a long parenthetical general order.

I have shewn you some of tlie verboac General Orders
which he penned, and you have seen the criticisms which
they provoked. They were certainly edited in very ques-
tionable Englisii ; and as he insisted on my fathering tfiem,

1 was mercilessly ussiiled by the Press. In spite of my re-

monstrances, among other things, in order to elevate to a
Lieutenant Colonelcy, one of his countrymen, who hold no
rank whatever, he chose to organize the Fire Companies of

Montreal into a Battalion— the text of the Statues and the

evident intention of the Law exempting Firemen, to the

contrary notwithstanding 1 Hostilities being then impend-
ing, he did me the honor one day among other matters, to

express his opinion, that I had talents for war ; and he as-
sured me that, in the event of its being declared, he would
give me the command of a Brigad". ! But there was no war;
and his turn being served, he allowed his Ministers to in-

troduce into Parliament a Bill* for legislating me out of my
ojffiee. This was done accordingly, and he thereby summarily
removed a public officer, of whom, in his letter of the 3rd
February, 1846, he spoke as follows .

—

, . .,

" Admitting fully every consideration, that is due to your
" personal character, and with the highest esteem which a
*' knowledge of the zealous services you have so conspicuous-
" ly rendered to your country on many occasions has created
" as well as paying a just tribute to the devoted loyalty to
" your Sovereign which you have always evinced, the Ad-
•' mioistrator of the government is however satisfied from
*' what has come before him during the short period in which
*'you have acted under his immediate orders, that year su-
*' perior talents and acquirements might be more suitablyaa d
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"a'lvanbiRooualy employed In some other brftnch of the puL-
** lie service."

Tlio cumpliincnt luighl ccitainly have been more graceftil-

\y expressed, but it could scarcely h.ivo been more oniphatic.

Such were the terms in which he si(?nifie<l the result of an
opinion, which he had had previously expressed, " that no
Golonist should hold the appoinlment of Adjutant General.*

Such was his style, and I complain only of the iufereuco

that what " came before him," was the result of my acts,

when in fact I was but the pa-^sive instrument of a nmn who
comprehending nothing, meddled with every thing, and
not only imagined he could write, but actually borrow-
ed bis light from James SSmith ! lie thus punished me for

his own mismanagement ; for he whs himself the Adjutant
General, It may be added, that having deprived me of my
income in one branch of the public service, he forgot his

more than implied promise to employ me in any other.

Such wa9 the reward of" devoted loyalty'^—such the meed
of zealous services conspicuously rendered." It conveys a
valuable lesson.

A G.

This most disingenuous '' dodt^e" here alluded to, of leg-

islating Colonel Gugy out of his office, was at the time at-

tributed to private pique on the part of Mr Attorney General
Smith—then a leading but most inefficient member of the

Government—ngainst that gentleman, who, it was said, and
I believe truly, had refused to suggest in his official capac-
ity, to the Governor, certain appointments in the Militia of
the County (Mis.-^igquoi), represented by Mr. Smith, which
this gentleman waa desirous of making, to distinguish by
his especial fuvor, some of those by means ofwhose influence

he had seated himself in he Assembly, but which Col. Gugy
did not deem consistent w'th'jnstice, inasmuch as the remo-
val of persons of at least t^ual merit to that of those whom
it was proposed to appoint, and without any just or other
cause than Mr, Attorney General's displeasure, was comtem-
plated, in o^-der to make room for them. If men in power
would only bear in mind that they are but guardians and
trustees of the rights of others, and in exercise of their trust,

have just magnanimity enough to forego the indulgence of
their own petty preposseesions and resentments, what an
amount of individual heart-burning, public trouble and ex-
pense might there not be spared ?

Mr. Gugy Adjutant General, it is to be observed ,liadbf en
honored by Sir Charles IVIetcalfe, with the rankof Colonel of
Militia. This step facilitated in some sort the " dodge" in
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question wJiiih WHS ns follows:—Ubfing n»'ce««ary-in 1848,

owing to cho existing Uiscus.^iciis U'twfi'ti the Ainericua

and IJritish (Jovcriinicnts, reliiling to tlio Orogoii Tirritoiy

to recast tluj oM Militia Laws of tlie two Cuiuulas, now
united, into a single and nnifoim code

;
it waanmong other

matters enacted, that un Adjutant (Jenerul and two Deputy

Adjutant (icnt'-ftls one fur each section, (Upper and Lower
Canada) of the Trovinco, might be appointed by tho Gov-
ernor ; the first to be a Colonel in the Militia— tho latter,

Lieutenant Colonels* Lieut. Col. IMomer Young of the line,

was—in confoiuiity with Lord Cat heart's notions that,

no (Jolonist should hold the oflice of Adjutant General

of Militia--appointed to that post, with the round salary of

£1,000 a-year, but which being i educed the following Ses-

sion, he resigned. As Colonel Gugy held the rank of Col.

he could not, it was pretended, hold the oftice of Deputy
Adjutant General, which was conferred upon Doctor Tache,
one of the opposite class of politicians to that of Colonel
Gugy, but it was, nevertheless, a popular appointment, Mr.

Tache's character for iuipartiality and integrity hoing uni-

versally admitted. It was, besides this, more than insinuat-

ed, that Colonel Gugy's unpopularity among the great body
of Lower Canadians, rendered his removal expedient—aa
argument which, if he really were unpopular, considering
whence it had arisen, namely his activity and acknowledged
services during the liebellion, never could have been used
by an upright and honorable Government, and could have
proceeded only from a time-serving Administration. It is

satisfactory to state, that they obtained no credit for the
" dodge" in sacrificing Colonel Gugy, to whom, however,
they allowed, on giving him his conge, a j ear's 8alary,(jC500,)

the very party, whom to propitiate, they had sacrificed hira,

despising them more thau ever for it, and under the pressure
of whose contempt they soon afterwards were extinguished,
to the satisfaction even of most of their old friends, who had
seen with disgust their mserabl^ -shifts and obsequicusness
to their opponents.

There is, and has always been, a tendency, in metropolitan
officials originating in selfishness, to undervalue if not tram-
ple upon native colonists, as if the latter really were moral-
ly, intellectually and physically their inferiors, a delusion by
which, among aiaullilude of others, Lord Cathcart, during
his accidental and short administration seems to iiave been
led astray, and which the memorable and glorious struggle
for, and achievem-mt of 'independence by our anglo-saxon
kinsfolk the poople of the United States of North America,
late British Colouisistg, (ught to have dispelled.
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It is but natural that men of S|)irit among the native colo
nists should resist the feeling, I have no doubt, induced Mr.
Gugy in the prospect of an approaching war, to look for the
rank of Colonel conferred upon hira by Lord Metcalf. Being
restricted in the Militia service to the rank of Lieut. Colonel,
no colonist could ever expect to command either in quarters
or in the field. In the last war with the United States to

make security doubly sure, every Major in the regulars was,
by general order, elevated to the local rank of Lieut. Col-
onel. It was, I am inclined to believe, an unlawful order,

but it was obeyed by the Canadian embodied Militia though
not without disgust by its best superior officers who felt

themselves disparaged, indeed degraded by it, while patrio-

tically serving the Empire in co-operation with regulars, and
in defence, moreover, of their own hearths and altars, inas-

much as a regular major was always sure to turn up on the
least prospect of active service, to tlie exclusion of the Militia

Lieut. Colonel who was thus excluded from all hope of com-
mand. And thus if there were a chance of disiinction it

was reserved for the regulars. If there were an unpleasant
service the Militia were ordered to perform it

Why indeed, it may be ar.ked, should not we as well as

our neighbours in the United States, have Generals of Militia.

Why should the Provincials be always subordinate to men
who buy their commissions, as groccers do their figs, to sell

again ?"

To talk of exclusion on the ground of a presumed incapjf-

city is idle — for assuredly some might be competent for com-
mand, as Lord Cathcart justly deemed Colonel Gugy, and
here as elsewhere the right of selection might and would,
doubtless, be constitutionally exercised. It is not every
General in the army who is entrusted with a command, nor
would one in a hundred of the Generals of Militia aspire so

high—but the time has come f<»r all rijerht-minded Colonists

to assert and maintain their perfect eq iiility with Metro-
politans. ,

'

R. C. -,

J.

-I

A

August, 1853.



CHAPTER XLI.
Lord Gosford proposes retiring from the Governmont—Cor-

respondence on the subject with the Ministers

—

Mandement
of the R. C. Bishop of Montreal—Addresses to the Gover-
nor—General Older to disarm the habitants in ceriain

Counties of Montreal—Doings on the Frontiers by the

fugitive Patriots—Instructions and approval by the Min-
ister of Sir John Colborne's conduct—Act suspending the

Constitution proclaimed—Special Council meet—Services

of Volunteer Miliiia dispensed witli—Martial Law ceases

—Document transmitted to " Working Men's Association
of London"—Constitutional Associations of Quebec and
Montreal—Mr. Andrew Stuart of Quebec delegated to Eng-
land by the former, and Messrs. Motfutt and JJadgley by
the lutttr—Fixed determination of '.lie British population

in Lower Canada, for a reunion of the Provinces -Opinions
upon the subject in Upper Canada

The Euil of Oosfui'd—sensible at length th;it his

Adiuiuistratiou had proved a failuro, and tliat all

further attempts to conciliate were idle—wrote on

the 2nd Heptenibcr to the Colonial Minister:—-'It

is evident that the Papineau faction are not to be

satisfied with any concession that does not place

them in a more favourable position to carry into effect

their ulterior objects, namely, the separation of this

country from England, and the establishment of a

llepubliean form of Government. Mr. Papineau has

gone such lengths, that he must now persevere in

the course he has taken, or submit to a defeat which
would annihihite all his power and influence. The
p'an h*^ pursues clearly shows that he is determined to

do all in his power to obtain his ends."—" Mr. Papi-

neau has enemies in various directions ; and though

I do not conceive there is any ground for alarm, still

great caution and vigilance are required to guard
against the evils that might follo>v from the tittempts

making to excite discontents among the people, by
the most abominable misrepresentations. The Exe-

I
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cutive requires more power, and under my present

impression I am disposed to think that you may be

under the necessity of suspending the Constitution.

It is with feelings of deep regret I state this, but duty

compels me to communicate it to you."*
His Lordship again writes to the Colonial Minister

on the 14th November, a few days before the out-

break of St. Denis, as follows :
—" Finding from the

system pursued by the disaffected in this Pioviuce,

that thv; decisive measures I have recently submitted

for your consideration become every day more neces-

sary, it naturally occurs to me that, if it should be

determined to take a strong course of proceeding,

you might feel desirous to intrust the execution of

your plans to hands not pledged, as mine are, to a

mild and conciliatorylinc of policy. As I stated in

a former letter, I would not shrink from difficulties,

nor wish to take any step that would in the least

* The following letter marked "Private'' from Sir John
Colborne to Lord Gosford, affords a glimpse ol the agitation

which, at this time, was going on at St. Denis, St. Charles,
and their neighborhood :

SOREL, Oct. 6. ISSt.
private.

" My Dkar Lord,—I beg to thank your Lordship for your
letter of the 5th ultimo. It appears absurd to attach an im-
portance and influence to tactics of the factious party in
this Province beyond their actual progress, and the results
of their unchecked movements and language, while the great
mass of the Canadian peasantry cannot be excited or indeed
to take an active part with the persons who are now sound-
ing the alarm

; but no doubt phould be entertained that the
system of agitation carrying on by the faction,allhough chief-

ly intended to intimidate the Home Government, under pre-
sent circumstances, and to demonstrate that the country is

bordering on a state of revolt, must tend to promote effec-

tually the avowed object of Mr. Papineau.
" In my correspondence with Col. Eden, I have had occa-

sion to refer to the facts and reports that establish, the de-
cided character which the agitators have lately assumed.
The people have elected the dismissed ofHcers of the militia

to command them. At St. Ours a pole h.-is been erected in
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degree embarrass Her Majesty's Ministers: but I
owe it to you, to myself, and to my sense of public

duty, faiily and honestly to declare my conviction that

any alteration that may take place in the policy to

be observed towards this Province would be more
likely to produce the desired result if confided to a

successor, who would enter on the task free to take a

new line df action, without being exposed to the

accusation of inconsistency, which, just or not, always

proves injurious to the beneficial working of any
Administration. My continuance here, to this time,

has been, as you are aware, solely on public grounds

;

had I been influenced by private cont^iderations, I

should long ere this have solicited my recall ; but the

fdvor of a dismissed Captain, with this inscription on it

—

.
* Elii par le peuple.'

At St. Hyacinthe, the tri-clored flag was displayed for

several days. Two families have quitted that town in con-

ficquence ot the annoyance theyexperienced from the patriots.

Wolfred Nelson wartied the patriots at a public meeting to

be ready to arm. The tri-colored flag is to be seen at two
taverns between St. Denis and St. Charles. Many of the

tavernkeepers have discontinued their signs, and substituted

for them an eagle. The bank notes or promissory notes

issued at Yamaska, have also the same emblem marked on
them. Mr. Papineau was escorted fromYamaska to St.Denis

by a numerous retinue ; and it is said that 200 or 30$ carri-

ages accompanied him on his route. He has attended^ five

public meetings lately; and at one of them, La Valtrie, a
priest was insulted in his presence. The occurrence at St.

Denis was certainly a political affair, a family at St.Antoine

opposed to the proceedings of W. Nelson, having been an-

nojed by the same mob that destroyed the house of Madame
St. Jacquis a few hours before the shot was fired from her

window."
" The game which Mr. Papineau i." playing cannot be mis-

taken ; and we must be prepared to expect that it 400 or 500

persons are allowed to parade the streets of Montreal at

night, singing revoluUonary songs, the excited parties will

come in collision.
*' I remain, kc.

" J. COLBORNE.
*' liin Excellencv the Right Hon. the Karl of Gosfoid, 4c."
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principles by which I was actuated, would not admit

of an abrupt application of this nature; I therefore

confined my communication on this head to acquaint-

ing you that my private wish was to return home, but

leaving it entirely to you to take the course you might

think best calculated to promote the public service.

I can, however, now assign reasons of a public nature

for wishing to be relieved, which I could fiot well have

done sooner; and should you admit their validity, I

trust that, after what I have said, you will feel no

hesitation, as regards myself, in making such arrange-

ments as you think desirable.

''I have, &c.,

" GOSFORD.*'

This letter was acknowledged by Baron 'Glenelg,

who, in consequence of it, addressed, on the 23rd of

December, the following to the Earl of Gosford :

—

" My Lord,—I have the honour to acknowledge the

receipt of your Lordship's despatch of the 14th

November, stating the grounds on which you consider

it advantageous to the public service that you should

be at once relieved from the office of Governor General

of Canada. .
.

,

'

" From my private letter of the 22nd, and my
despatch No. 281, of the 27th November, which will

probably by this time have reached you, your Lord-

ship will perceive that the Ministers of the Crown,
fully appreciating the disinterested views which you
have expressed in several of your private communica-
tions, had already advised Her Majesty to accept your
resignation. It only remains for me, therefore, to

repeat the high sense entertained by Her Majesty's

Government of the generous motives by which you
have been guided in this respect.

;^ I have, &c

.

"Glenelg."
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The Minister had, in contemplation of Lord Gos-

ford's retirement, addressed, on tlie bth December,

the following letter to Sir John Colborne :
—" Sir,

—

My despatch of the 27th ult. will have apprised you

of the approaching retirement of the Earl of Gosford

from the government of Lower Canada—an event

which, by the terms of His Lordship's commission,

will devolve upon you the temporary administration of

the affairs of the Province.

" It is at once my duty and my anxious desire to

relieve you, as far as possible, from the arduous

responsibility attendant upon the discharge of that

duty at the p 'cseut moment. I do not, however,

propose to enter upon any statement of the couise

to be pursued respecting those questions of permanent

policy which have been agitated between the Executive

Government and the House cf General Assembly.

All such discussions, however important, are for the

present, superseded by the urgent ueccssiiy which has

arisen for maintaining the public peace and restoring

the authority of the law. To that one great object

your undi 'od attention will be given, and to that

alone will my present communication be confined.

" I enumerate in the margin the series of Lord
Gosford's despatches, which describe the gradual

but rapid advance of the enemies of peace and order,

from the complaints urged at leant under the forms of

the Constitution to the very verge of rebellion. The
conclusion from the whole of this inte liijcnce is

inevitable, that the leaders of the movement party

are restrained only by some remaining considerations

of prudence from raising the standard of open insurrec-

tion. It is therefore necessary to consider how this

crisis is to be encountered,
*

" You appear already to have concentrated upon
the points most exposed to danger, every part of Her
Majesty's forces in British America, which it has
been possible to withdraw from the adjacent Provinces.
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ArranpjcniciitH have boon made for increasing, if ncces-

Sirry, tht nuni))cr of troops under your command with

the return of the spring. In the meantime I trust

that your present force will be sufficient to awe the

seditious^ and to suppress any actual rising which the

civil power mny be unable to control. If, however,

your strength should be inade({u?to to these objects,

you will, of course, avail yourself of the voluntary zeal

of such of ller Majesty's loyal subjects as may be
willing to serve under your authority, and submit

themselves entirely to your order.

*' The first and highest prerogative and duty of the

Crown is the protection of those who maintain their

allegiance against the enemies of order and peace.

To repress by arms any insurrection or rebellion to

which the civil power cannot be successfully opposed

is therefore a legitimate exercise of the lloyal autho-

rity
;
and, in the attainment of this object, the procla-

mation of martial law may become indispensable.

" It is superfluous to state with what caution and
reserve this ultimate resource should be resorted to,

and that it ought to be confined within the narrowest

limits which the necessity of the case will admit. But
if unhappily the case shall arise in any part of Lower
Canada in which the protraction of the loyal and
peaceable subjects of the Crown may require the adop-

tion of this extreme measure, it must not be declined.

Reposing the utmost confidence in your prudence, that

such a ir.easure will not be needlessly taken, and re-

lying upon your firmness, that, if taken, it will be fol-

lowed up with the requisite energy, Her Majesty's

Government are fully prepared to assume to themselves

^the responsibility of instructing you to employ it,

should you be deliberately convinced that the occasion

imperatively demands it. They will, with confidence

look to Parliament for your indemnity and their own.
" It niight cmbtirrass, but could hardly assist you,

if I slK^uld attempt to address to you any more de-
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tailed instructions for your guidance in the present

emergency. Her Majesty's Government commit to

your hands the safety of the important part of the

Crown over which your authority will extend. la

the discharge of that trust you will have the highest

claim to every degree of support which it may bo ia

our power to give. ' ; • :. ."
•

'. ''Ihave, &c.,
' '

*' Gl.ENKLQ.'*

Accordingly, the first news of Lord Gosford's recal*

reached Quebec on the 13th ofJanuary. The Roman
Catholic Bishop of Montreal issued, on the 8th of this

month, a mandenient to the Clergy and Laity of his

Diocese, referring to his recommendation to them in

July, and his mandemcnt of the 24'th October last,

announcing also the rettoration of tranquility in the

District. The Prelate deplored, in becoming terms,

the evils brought upon the country by those concerned

in the late Rebellion—declaring that none of them
could be admitted to a participation in the Sacrar

ments of the Church, or to Christian Burial, till they

had made reparation and shewn meet fruits of repen-

tance. He ordered divine service to be celebrated in

this intention, and required the Clergy to urge
charitable collections for the relief of those who are

suffering.

Various addresses from the inhabitants of French
origin in the City and County of Quebec, and from
the neighbouring Parishes, expressive of their concern

and regret at the recent disturbances, were shortly,

before his departure, presented to the Governor. His
answer to that from the City and County of Quebc 3 is

given below.*

* "Gentlemfn,—I»beg to assure you that the sentiments
of attachment to Her Majesty's Government contained in

the Address which you now present, afford me much satisfac-

tion, and will, I feel persuaded, be graciously received by
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The following notice of Lord (jlosford'« departure

from Quebec for Eii<:;l.'ind, is from the Quebec Mercury
of the 1st March, IS'iS:—

" On Tuesday His Excellency the Earl of Gosford

ceased to administer the Government of this Province,

over which he had presided for two years and a half;

having arrived at Quebec in August, 1835, as the chief

of a ccmimission of inipiiry and pacification, whose
labors it was hoped, by ^Ministers, would have led to

the adjustment of all political differences, and the esta-

blishment of the Provincial Government upon a firm

and liberal footing, the grand principles of the British

Constitution being always kept in view. That the

Mission failed in it > object is a matter of notoriety,

and that the terms which have been accepted witK

thankl'ulness b^ the other British American Colonics,

have been factiously rejected by Lower Canada, is

also too well known to render it necessary that we should

further dw^ell upon it at this time. That Lord Gos-

ford, as Governor in Chief executed the instructions

of concession and conciliation which had been im-

parted to him to their full extent, is equally well

known. Indeed, he pushed them to the utmost bound,

and still held out the olive bianch when the enemies of

the Constitution and British connexion were sharpen-

ing their swords in the hope of overthrowing the

Government, and of severing that tie by which the

our beloved Sovereign, to the foot of whose Throne I shall,

as you request, caua them to be conveyed.
" This declaration of loyalty proceeding under existing

circumstances from so large number of respeciable inhabi-

t'ints of the City and Connty of Quebec cannot fail, I should
hope, to remove the false impressions which by wilful and
continued misrepresentation have unhappily been too aue-

cessfully instilled in the minds of our couliding and less en-
lightened tellow-sr.bjects, have been the means of seducing
a portion of them into commission of those acts subversive
ot lawful order and publie iianquillity, that have so justly

excited the grief of the memoralists, and of all who desire

the welfare, happinesss and prosperity of the Province."'
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Province has been raised to its present rank in tlio

British Colonial Possessions, whilst its religion, its

institutions, its lan«i,uage, and its laws have been pre-

served inviolate. At len<j;th the undisguised lan«j;uago

of the declaration, at the nieetinjj; of the Six Counties,

'

held at St. Charles, on the 23rd of October last, too

plainly proved that the endeavour at f»;overning Lower
Canada under the existing Constitution was a hopeless

task, and Lord Gosford then apprized Her Majesty's

Ministers of his thorough conviction of the necessity of

changing the conciliatory policy which had been

hitherto pursued for measures of a sterner charater,

and at the same time that he declared his inability to

conduct the government under the instructions by
which he had to that time beengn '

^ d, added, that ifho

stood in the way from his adlb nee to those instruc-

tions, of the full execution of the measures which had
obviously become necessary, he was willing to resign

the tru4»t that had been confided to him, and begged to

be relieved from his charge. Her Majesty's iMinisters

whilst they fully concurred in all that His Lordship

had done, in the government of the Colony, and ex-

pressed their approbation of the manner in which his

important duties had been discharged, consented to his

return to Britain, and sent instructions for His Ex-
cellency Lieutenant General 8ir John Colborne, to

assume the reins of government upon His Lordship's

departure. This transfer of authority has now taken

place. Whatever have been the errors Jjord Gosford

may have committed during the short but eventful

period of his administration, no man can question his

motives, wx believe none will be found so rancorous in

their censure of his conduct as to question the purity

of his intentions and the benevolence of liis views.

But having been instructed to endeavour U) form a

government, by uniting the most moderate of the two
political parties, His Lordship pursued this object

with an earnestness that caused him to lend too ready
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an ear to the representations of (lesi<>nin^ men, who
affected to secede from tlie majority of the Assembly

only to forward their own views of personal advance-

ment, and unhappily, were too successful in palming

their pseudo loyalty upon the Noble ]iOrd, and pro-

ducing a far more favourable impression than their

previous conduct, considered with their present pro-

fessions, ought to have obtained for them. That
Lord Gosford has not succeeded in adniinistering the

government of Lower Canada and calming the dissen-

sions by which it has been torn, cannot be imputed to

him as a disgrace. His predecessors for years past,

have not been more fortunate ; and if open rebellion,

pretended to have been provoked by the necessary

interference of the Imperial Parliament in the con-

cems of the Colony, has broken out under the concili-

atory policy enjoined by his instructions, it is fully

obvious that such an outbreaking would not have

been averted had coercion been resorted to at an

earlier period. An appeal to force might have pro-

duced for the insurgents a strong sympathy among
the people of the United Kingdom and even in the

Imperial Parliament, under the idea that they had
been driven to desparation by the .arbitrary and

oppressive conduct pursued towards them; whereas

they now stand prominent as reckless and ungrateful

rebels, who have refused concessions which have

been thankfully received by every other Province in

British Americ?!, and have been seduced by their

own vanity, and the vaunts of their urprincipled

chiefs, to wage an unprovoked war against the

Mother Country, without even the most distant pros-

pect of success to cloak the crime of treason in the

mantle of revolution."

The 26th of February was observed in Lower
Canada as' a day of General Thanksgiving to the Al-

mighty for the termination of the Rebellion and the

restoration of Peace. Th>e Earl of Gosford left Que-

P
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bee on the following day for England, crossing from

this city to Point Levi, and thence taking the Ken-

nebec road for Boston—visiting Philadelpliia and
Washington previous to his embarking for England.

Sir John Colborne, upon the departure of Lord Gol-

ford, assumed the Government as senior Military

Officer for the time being, in command of the Forces

within the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada

—

issuing at the same time liis Proclamation to that

effect, lie issued on the same day, another Procla-

mation, continuing Martial Law in the District of

Montreal, as proclaimed by Lord Gosford, on the 5th

December last. A General Order was issued at

Montreal on the 22nd February, directing that the

hahitans of the Counties of Laprarie, Chambly and
L'Acadie should be disarmed. It enjoined all persons

residing in those Counties, within one month after

date of the order, to carry and deliver all arms in

their p'ossession to the nearest Justice of the Peace,

or Officer of the Militia, who was to be held respon-

sible that they should be conveyed and surrendered

to the Officer commanding the nearest Military post,

either St. Johns, Chambly, L'Acadie, Napierville,

JSt. Philippe, La Tortue, or I:slc aux Noix, as the case

might be.

The following communication from the Civil Secre-

tary, by order of the Commander of the Forces, to

the Clerks of the Peace at Montreal, for the public

information, will explain the movements cf the fugi-

tive Insurgents who had left the Province after the

affairs at St. Denis and St. Charles, and taken refuge

in the neighbouring States, where they were prepar-

ing the means of annoying their loyal fellow-subjects

in Canada, by marauding mroads from time to time
along the frontiers.

i':M".- .'vii
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. Government House,

Montreal, J/rircA 5, 1838.

Gentf.e.men,—I am directed by His Kxcellcncy

Sir John Colbomc, to transmit to you, for the infor-

mation of the District of Montreal, the accompanying
statement of the different attacks made lately by
bands of rebols and brigands on several points of the

frontier of Upper and Lower Canada.

, 1 have the honour, &c.,

Wm. Rowan, Civil Secretary.

The Clerks of the Peace, Montreal. • •

*' Six or seven hundred of the Rebels who quitted

the Province in December, and had for some weeks

been cantoned at Champlain, Chazy, and Platts-

burg, were observed on the 25th and 26th ultimo,

to be actively employed in concentrating and equip-

pin-^ for a movement towards the frontier, having

been supplied with arms by their partisans in the

States of New York and Vermont, taken, it is said,

from the Arsenal in Elizabethtown. They crossed

from the Lake Champlain, accompanied by a nume-
rous train of sleighs, with fifteen hundred stand of

arms, ammunition, and three field-pieces, proceeded

to Alburg, in Vermont, and entered the Province on
the 28th, halting at Week's House, about a mile from
the frontier line.

*' The rebels were chiefly hahitans from L'Acadie
and Laprarie, commanded by Drs. Robert Nelson

and Cote, of Napierville. As soon as it was known
where they had crossed the frontier, the Missisquoi

Volunteers assembled in their flank, but were directed

by Colonel Ward, Inspecting Field Officer, to delay

their attack till the arrival of the Queen's troops,

under the command of Colonel Booth, from Henry-
ville. The rebels and brigands re-passed the fron-

tier, early on the first instant, and surrendered their
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arms, anmiunition and (H[ulpngc to Gi'ncral Wool, of

the United States Army, who had pursuod them from

PlattHburg.

" Nelson and Cote were arrested and delivered over

to the civil authorities of the United States. This in-

cursion of the rebels appears to have been made in

combin «tion with similar atteinpta to disturb tlic tran-

quility of these Provinces, by the brigands from

Watertown, Ogdensburg, Morristown, and Buffalo, iu

the State of New York, and from Detroit, in Michigan.

" On the 228t and 23nd ultimo, Oananoque and

Kingston were menaced with attacks from the brigands

assembled in French Creek ; four hundred of them

took possession of Hickory Island.

" On the 26th, two hundred and fifty brigands

moved from the vicinity of BuflFalo, with three field-

pieces, across the ice, in the direction of Point Abino,

and about thirteen miles from Fort Erie, on the Cana-

dian Shore, and not far from the Western Locks of

the Welland Canal. They were pursued by Col.

Worth, of the United States Army, and dispersed.

" On the 26th ultimo, three or four hundred bri-

gands from Detroit, passed from the State of Michigan
to Fighting Island, (British territory,) with three

field pieces, arms, ammunition, and provisions. Col.

Maitland, commanding the Western Frontier, ordered

them to be dislodged on the following day, by two
companies of the 32nd and 83rd Kegiments, and a de-

tachment of Artillery, under Captain Glasgow, and
two hundred and fifty of the East Kent Militia under
Colonel Elliot. This force was commanded by Col-

onel Townsend. The brigands were soon driven off

the island, leaving part of their arms and provisions,

and retired to the American shore, where they opened
a fire upon the troops.

' '" '' '"'
' '

'" ^'*^'^''

" The different towns and villages on the frontier of
Upper and Lower Canada, are thus constantly exposed
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to the piratical incnrsioiis ol the lawless po}u!ation of
the neighboring States. ).,'•.;

" The Volunteers and Militia are prepared to receive
the Marauders in every quarter, and have had frequent
opportunities of shewing their zeal and vigilance, and
attachment to the institutions of the country."

The following Declaration of Independence was
issued by Doctor Robert Nelson, one of the fugitives,

but does not bear date. It, however, first appeared
in the Canada papers at the commcucenient of March
1838, and was probably issued by the soi cUsant Pre-

sident of the imaginary new Republic of the State of
Lower Canida some time in the preceding month of
February.

'

.

" " '

" DECLARATION. r.'

" Whereas, the solemn covenant made with the peo-

ple of Lower Canada, and recorded in the Statute

Book of the United Kingdon of Great Britain and
Ireland as the 31st Chapter of the Act passed in the

31st year of the reign of King George III., hath been

continually violated by the British Government, and

our rights usurped. And, whereas, our humble peti-

tions, addresses, protests, and remonstrances against

this injurious and unconstitutional interference have

been made in vain. That the British Government
hath disposed of our revenue without the constitutional

consent of the Local Legislature—pillaged our Trea-

sury—arrested great numbers of our citizens, and com-

mitted them to prison—distributed through the coun-

try a mercenary army, whose presence is accompanied

by consternation and alarm—whose track id red with

tne blood of our people—who have laid our villages in

ashes—profaned our temples—and spread terror and

waste through the land. And, whereas, we can no

longer suffer the repeated violations of our dearest

rightS; and patiently support the multiplied outrages

?.

'f>
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and cruelties of the Government of Lower Canada.

We, in the name of tlie people of Lower Canada, ac-

knowledging the decrees of a Divine providence, which

permit us to put down a Government which hath

abused the object and intention for which it was creat-

ed, and to make choice of that form of Government
which shall re-establish the empire of justice—assure

domestic tranquility—provide for common defence

—promote general good, and secure to us and our pos-

terity the advantages of civil and religious liberty.

» "Solemnly Declare:—
, , ,, ,i

"1. That from this day forward, the People of

Lower Canada are absolved from all allegiance to

Great Britain, and that the political connexion between
that power and Lower Canada is now dissolved, A

" 2. The Republican form of Government is best

suited to Lower Canada, which is this day declared to

be a Republic. . , . . r .;

" 3. That under the Free Government of Lower
Canada, all persons shall enjoy the same right ; the
Indians shall no longer be under any disqualification,

but shall enjoy the same right as all other citizens in

Lower Canada.

"4. That all union between Church and State is

hereby declared to be dissolved, and every person
shall be at liberty freely to exercise such relij^lon or
belief as shall be dictated to him by his consciiince. c

"5. That the Feudal or Seigniorial Tenure of
Land is hereby abolished, as completely as if such
Tenure had never existed in Canada. ;.

;

b

" 6. That each and every person who shall bear
arms or furnish assistance to the people of Canada in
this contest for emancipation, shall be and is discharged
from all dues aud obligations, real or supposed, for ar-

rearages in virtue of Seigniorial rights heretofore exis-
ting.

r
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" 7. That the douaire coutumier is for the future

abolished and prohibited. •
"

'
'" '

-
'•'' " '" '\

" 8. That imprisonment for debt shall no longer

exist, except in such case of fraud as shall be specified

In an Act to be past hereafter by the Legislature of

Lower Canada for this purpose.
" 9. That sentence of death shall no longer be pas-

sed nor executed, except in cases of murder.
" 10. That all mortgages on landed estates shall be

special, and to be valid, shall be enregistered in offices

to be erected fjr this purpose, by an Act of the Legis-

lature of Lower Canada.
"11. That the liberty and freedom of the press

shall exist in all public matters and affairs.

" 12. That Trial by Jury is guaranteed to the

people of Lower Canada in its most extended and
liberal sense in all criminal suits and in civil suits,

above a sum to be fixed by the Legislature of the

State of Lower Canada. ..:

" 13. That as general and public education Ifj neces-

sary and due by the Government of the people, an Act
to provide for the same shall be passed as soon as the

circumstances of the country will permit.
" 14. That to secure the elective franchise, all elec-

tions shall be had by.Ballot.
''15. That with the least possible delay, the people

Bhall choose delegates, according to the present division

of thjB country into counties, towns and boroughs, who
shall constitute a Convention or Legislative body, to

Establish a Constitution according to the wants of the

country, and in conformity with the disposition of this

declaration, subject to be modifipd according to the will

of the people.
** 16. That every ma'e person of the age of twen-

ty-one years and upwards, shall have the right of

voting, as herein provided," and far the election of the

aforesaid delegates.

" 11. That all Crown Lands, also such as are called
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!, all elec-

Olergy Reserves, and such as are nominally in pos-

session of a certain Company of Land-holders in

England, called the * British North American Land
C/oropany,' are of right the property of the State of

Lower Canada, except such portions of the aforesaid

lands as may be in possession of persons who hold the

same in good faith, and to whom titles shall be secured

and granted by virtue of a law, which shall be enacted

tto legalize the possession of, and afford a title for such

untitled lots of land in the Townships as are under
cultivation or improvement.

" 18. That the French and English languages shall

Ibe used in all public affairs : and for the fulfilment of

this Declaration, and for the support of ihe Patriotic

cause in which we are now engaged, with a firm reli-

ance on the protection of the Almighty, and thejustice

of our conduct, Wk, by these presents, solemnly pledge

to each other our lives and fortunes, and our most
sacred honor.

., , { By order of the Provisional Government, ,4 t';

KoBERT Nelson, President.
.:•!

^*: iu-u'i'- i '-ry rr 15 ••vl: iy< :+!>.'/

'{•

" PROCLAMATION.—No. 2. v'
(t PEOPLE OF CANADA, iW

" We have been oppressed by the hand of a Trans-
atlantic power, and unjustly and cruelly castigated

with the rod of unrelenting misrule for a long series of
years- so long, that the measure of Tyranny has filled

to overflowing. We unceasingly, but in vain, have at-

tempted to bridle a bad Government, rescind bad laws,
enact such as would cause our institutions to merge
from the mire of ancient vassalage and rise to the level
of those which characterize the recent Government of
the nineteenth century. We are now compelled by
the force of tyranny, and contrary to our sentiment, to

f.
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appeal to the force of arms, in order that we may ac-

quire and secure to us such rights as are due to a de-

serving and free people : nor shall we lay those &nm
down, until we shai have secured to our Country
the blessings of a Patriotic and sympathizing Govern-
ment.

" To all such persons as shall aid us, in these our
patriotic exertions, WE extend the hand of fraternity

and of fellowship, and to such as shall persist in the

blind, headlong, plundering, sangainary and incendiary

course that has to our sorrow and of the suffering of

our aged people, our women and our childi..n, so dis-

gracefully stamped the heedless career of Sir John
Colborne, the Commander of the British Forces, and
his adherents, we shall, in self-defence and in common
justice to our people and our cause, inflict the retalia-

tion which their own terrific example has set before us,

but as their are now many persons who now repent of

their conduct and of the Vandalism of their associates,

a course which has driven us to war, and as our sense

of humanity, of justice and of honor, is cast in a dif-

ferent mould from that of our oppressors, we cannot

reconcile to our principles, or to the morals that else-

where than in the English Government of Canada,

distinguish the age we live in, to exercise their savage

example towards them. >. • • < .i - *.

" We therefore solemnly promise to afford security

and protection both in person and property, to all such

as shall lay down their arms and otherwise cease to

oppress us—a promise which our character and the

known moral and peaceable habits of our native peo-

ple sufliciently guarantee. Nor shall we lay down our

arms until we shall have effected and secured the ob-

ject of our first Proclamation./ ' '
'""*^

'

M .^UM

" By order of the Provisional Government of the

State of Lower Canada. \, r
'*

,

, ,.

ROBERT NELSON, ,1
Commander in Chief of the Patriot Army.

i

<f h'jiU

liTM-'
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iot Army.

News reached Canada early in March, of the suspea-

sion of the Constitution, and of the appointment of the

Earl of Durham as Governor General and her Majesty's-

High Commissioner, *' for the adjustment of certain

important aflfairs aftecting the Provinces of Lower and

Upper Canada," which produced universal satisfaction

amoi^ all classes in the Canadas.*

• The following, it appeared by the papers laid before

Parliament, were part of the Instructions to Lord;Durham :

—

" In order to lay the ground for the permanent settlement

of the questions which agitate Lower Canada, also of those

which create divisions between Upper and Lower Canada,
it will probably be found necessary to resort to some Legis-

lative measures of a comprehensive nature. But before such
measures can be framed and submitted to Parliament, it

would be highly disiiable to ascertain the wishes and opin-

ions of the people of both Provinces regarding them.
" This object could be best attained by a personal com-

munication on your part with such persons selected from
each Province as may be presumed, from their station, char-

acter and influence, to represent the feelings of their fellow

countrymen in general, It seems advisable, tbetefore, to

authorize Your Lordship, if you should so think fit, to call

around you a certain number of such persons with whom
you might take council on the most important affairs of the
two Provinces ; the time of such a committee of advice being
left entirely to your discretion. You are therefore empower*
ed to select thiee Members from the Legislative Council of
Upper Canada, to attend such meeting ; and to invite the
House of Assembly of Upper Canada to nominate ten of its

Members for the same purpose. Under ordinary circumstan-
ces the same course would be pursued with respect to the
Legislature of Lower Canada. But if tbe Bill now before
Parliament should be passed into a law, recourse must be
had, during the suspension of that Legislature, to another
mode of supplying the deficiency.

" You will accordingly, during such suspension, seleet
three Members of the body at present composing the Legis-
lative Council, and will take measures for calling on the
electors in each of the five Districts into which Lower Can-
ada is now divided, to elect two persons to sit in the Com-
mittee. Your Lordship can obviate any difficulty which
may stand in the way of holding such elections, by an Or-
dinance for ihid purpose, to be p.isscd by the authority of
the Governor in Council.
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to

It appeared also by papers recently laid before Parlia-

ment, relating to Canadian afFaiis, that Sir John Col-

borne had received the most gratifying assurances

of the approval of his past conduct by the Home
Government, and of its reliance on his wisdom.

Lord Gknelg, by his Despatch of the 27th No-
vember, 1837, informs him that " Lord Gosford

" The Committee will thus consist of twenty-six Members,
over whose deliberations you will of course preside.
" The Committee being thus formed, you will bring before

them the subjects on which you desire to receive their opin-

ion and advice. Among the most importact of these are

the questions in debate between the two Canadian Pro-
vinces.

*• In the last session both Houses of Parliament f^assed a
twolution, ' That great inconvenience has been eustained by
His Majesty's subjects inhabiting the Provinces of Lower
^Canada and Upper Canada, from the want of some adequate
means for regulating and adjusting questions respecting the
trade and commerce of the said Province, and divers other

questions wherein the said Provinces have a common inter-

est ; and it is expedient that the Legislatures of the said

Provinces respectively be authorized to make provision for

the joint regulation and adjustment ofsuch their common in-

terests."
*' It is clear that some plan must be devised to meet the

inst demands of Upper Canada. It will be for Your Lord-
Bhip, in conjunction with the Committee, to consider if this

should not be donft by constituting some joint Legislative
authority, which should preside over all questions ofeommon
interest to the two Pr»vinces, and which might be appealed
to in extraordinary cases to arbitrate between contending
parties in either

;
preserving, however, to each Province its

distinct Legislature, with authority in all matters of an ex-
clusively domestic concern. If this should be your opinion,

you will have further time to consider what should be the
nsture and limits of such authority, and all the particulars
which ought to be comprehended in any scheme for its es-
tablishment.

'• The Constitutional Act of 1191 will supply another sub-
ject of deliberation, with a view to determine what measures
hiay safely be taken to correct the defects which have
hitherto interfered, at least in the Lower Province, with its

Buccessful working. The constitution of the Legislative
Council has formed the chief topic of coipplaict with the
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retires without the slightest diminution, on either

side, of the eonfidence which, has invariably subsisted

between himself and the Ministers of the i rown;"

and that the circumstances which led to his Lord-

ship's retirement, ""greatly enhanced his previous

claims on their respect and gratitude." The Minis-

ter expressed his consciousness that the duties which

House of Assembly ofLower Canada, and they have insisted

that the only remedy is to be found in making the Council
elective. On this subject the following resolution was last

year passed by both Houses of Parliament :— ' That in the

existing state of Lower Canada it is unadvisable to make the

Legislative Council of that Province an elective body, but
it is expedient that measures be adopted for securing to that

branch of the Lf'gislature a greater degree uf public confi-

dence."

HOUSE OF L0RD3. '
'

.-' '- •
' J

Th£ Earl or Durham.—" My Lords, I think it necessary

to address a few words to Tour Lordships iu explanation of

the principles which will hereafter influence my conduct,

and which in point of fact have induced me to accept the

office which I now hold. My Lords, it is impossible for lan-

fruage to express the reluctance with which I have consent-

ed to undertake this duty, and nothing but the most ardent
attachment and most determined devotion to Her most Gra-
cious Majesty's house and interests, and to the service of

my country, could have induced me to place myself and
my character in a situation where I fear that I cannot an-
swer the expectations of my noble friends who have request-

ed me to undertake this oflice, or even my own—(hear, hear)
The noble and illustrious Duke, who has spoken with go
mnch candour to night, has stated that he regrets to hear
that the object of these measures which your Lordships are
now called on to consider, is merely the support of a parti-

cular part in Canada. I can a.ssure your Lordships that it

is with no such view, that I have undertaken my present
duty—(hear, hear.) My duty, as I conceive it, is to assert
in the first instance, the supremacy of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, and to viindicate in the next, the honor and dignity of
the law, taking care that it is not set at naught in the re-
motest cabin, in the remotest'settlement of Canada—[heary
hear]—and I shall feel that I have not performed that duty
whilst the dignity and supremacy of the Crown and the Law

I
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devolved upon Sir John Colborne would be of grave

responsibility, but that he would not shrink from

encountering them with calmness and courage. " He
was," he observed, " happy to learn, through Lord
Hill, that his (Sir John Colbome's military oper-

tions had been conducted with foresight and deci-

sion." That without proposing to fetter His Excel-

lency in the Administration of th'3 Government,

further instructions would be sent out. " In the

mean time," concludes Lord Glenelg, "I will only

assure you that your measures will receive the most
favorable construction, and that you will be seconded

by the most full and cordial support which it is in

the power of Her Majesty's GoverLmeut to afford

you. '.'. ; '•- .;

^

.
,.- • '.'^ .• i.

The Act suspending the Constitution and "to
make temporary provision for the Government of

Lower Conada," sanctioned by Her Majesty on the

10th Eebuary, 1838, was proclaimed in the Quebec

continue to be assailed. [Hear, bear.] Having settled these

primary and preliminary objects, I wish, casting aside all

considerations of & French, a British, or Canadian party, but
will look on them alike as Her Majesty's subjec<s—[hear,
hear.] I wish I repeat, to extend to them all equal justice

and equal protection, [bear, hear.] I will protect on the one
hand the local rights and privileges of those who may be
considered as the proprietors of the soil, and on the other
those commercial rigl ts and privileges which are considered
more peculiarly to affect the British settlers. The noble and
learned Lord at the close of the speech, which he delivered
from the bench below me said that I have undertaken but a
thankless task in carrying out with me to Canada the sus-
pension of its GouLtitution. My Lords, on this as en many
other points, I caonot agree with that noble and learned
personage (Brougham). These acts ought not wO be consi-
dered in the light in which the noble and learned Lord has
been pleased to view them. The Constitution of Canada is

suspended, not by any Act of the British Parliament, but by
the rebellious acts af individuals in that Province. (Hear,
hear.) I do not consider—If I did I would not undertake
the task—I do not consider that I go to Canada to suspend
its Constitution ; I go there to provide a remedy for an ex-
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(gazette by avthority, on the 29th of March following.

The same Gazette of the 5th of April, contained also

Sir John Colborne's Proclamation, summoning the

new legislative body

—

the Special Council, named

by His Excellency pursnact to this Act—to meet in

session, at Montreal, on the 18th of the month.

They accordingly assembled at the appointed time,

and proceeded to the despatch of business. The
body was constituted of gentlemen of the first respec-

tability, selected from different quarters of the Pro-

vince* and of both origins, in equal numbers. The
first Ordinances passed, were two, on the 23rd of

traordinary state of things, produced by 'ebels, who have
rendered the working of that Constitution impracticable

[Hear.] And to execute this honorable, and difficult and
dangerous mission—difficult and danf^erous I mean as aflfects

my reputation— I implore of your Lordships to give me such
powers as will enable me to make snch a final settlement of

these unfortunate differences as will produce final content-
ment and satisfaction among all parties, and as will not
merely assist the dignity of the Grov; n and the supremacy of
the law, but will aU o promote the general happiness and
prosperity of one of the most importintColonial possessions
of Great Britain. If I could accomplish this great object,

my Lords, I should consider no personal sacrifice, not even
that of my life, too much [hear,] and I can hope to accom-
plish it by the cordial support of my noble friends below me
Her Majesty's Minisiers, which I feel sure that 1 shall meet
by the active co-operation of Parliament which I expect to
obtain, and by that generous forbearance on the part of the
noble Lords opposite, lo whom I have been opposed politi-

cally all my life, which I am induced to believe they will
display towards me from the candor which the noble and il-

lustrious Duke has exhibited on this occasion, as on all

other occasions where the public interests have been con-
cerned. [The noble Earl then sat down f«midst loud cBeer-
ing from both sides of the House.]

• Constituted as follows :—
Diitrict of Quebec,

The Hon. 0. E. 0. De Lery, of Quebec. '.

" James Stuart, do. :...
John Xeilsoii, Esq. do. • 7 >' -.

William Walker, do. do. ; ot :

'.''
;i.>:

Id

¥

,\.
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April : one 'leclarinp; that the Ordinances or Enact-
jiients of the Special Council were to take effect from
the date of tljeir being passed ; the other, suspend-

Amable Dionne, do. Kumournska. ,

Charles Casgrain, do. Riviere Quelle.
The Hon. M. P. De b'alea LaTerriere, Ebcu'cmen*.

District of Montrea\

The Hon. T. Pothior, of Montreal.
" P. McGill, do.
•* P. De RochebLive, do.

Samuel Gerra''d, Esq. do. '

Jules Quesnel do do
Wm. P. Christie, do. do.
Turton Penn, do. do.
John Molson, do. do.

The Hon. J. Cutbbert, of Berthier.
*' B. Jolietle, of St. Paul, Lavaltrie.

Joseph E. Faribault, Esq,, of L'Assomption.
Paul H Knowlton, Esq., of Brorne.

Ichabod Smith do. Stanstead.

,'>
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ing the IJtiht'ns Corpus Act until the 24th of August

next, 80 as to give time (it was said), to Lord Dur-

ham U) adopt such measures in relation to those con-

cerned in the late Rebellion, as he should think fit,

conformably to his instructions.

Matters assuming by this time a more peaceful

aspect, Sir John Colborne tliought it advisable to

dispense with the further services of the Volunteer

Militia, which had been embodied for the recent

emergency—II is Excellency accordingly issuer* the

following General Order: : . .• ;,

Government House,

Montreal, 31s/ March, 1838.

" Sir,—I am directed to acquaint you that, in exercise of

the powers vested in the Queen by the 2nd section of the

Act of Parliftment, intituled, " An Act to make temporary
provision for the Government of Lower Hanada," Her Majes-

ty h9«« been pleased to empower the Administrator of the

Government to constitute a Provisional Special Council for

the affairs in Lrwer Canada, and that it is His Excellency's

intention to assemble the Councillors that may be selected

at this ir^portant crisis, about the 14th of A^pril, with a view
of passing such Laws as the circumstances of the Province
may render necessary before the arrival of the Governor
General. His Excellency requests, therefore, to be informed
whether you will consent to be appointed to the Provisional
Special Council which it has devolved on him to form in the
first instance, in pursuance of Her Majesty's instructions

;

and to attend at the opening of the Session.

" I am, however, to state that the Earl ofDurham will en-
ter on the dischr^ee of the dut' <) with which he is entrust-
^d.whoUy unfetti. d as to the choice of Councillors,and that
your appointment to the Special Council will be entirely

provisional, and that the Royal Instructions which have
been forwarded to His Excellency on this occasion will be
revoked and superseded by the Commission and the Instruc-
tions of which Lord Durham will be the bearer.'^

" I have the honor to be, . .^ .

.
Sir.

v •^" * ' ' &c., Ac, &c.

' i>^ i (Signed) W. ROWAN.
* >r[/ *.")! J. ,4.1 J '.iU Civil Secretary,

III
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I*'

I

Head Quarters,

Montreal, I2th April, 1838.

** Several applications having been made by differ-

ent paid corps of Loyal Volunteers for permission to

return to their former occupations, and the term of

engagement of tlie said Corps being about to expire

:

—The Commander of the Forces directs that the fol-

lowing Corps bo disembodied, and paid up to the

30th instant inclusive, and then their pay is to be
discontinued.

" His Excellency cannot allow this opportujiity to

pass without sincerely thanking the Officers, Non-
commissioned Officers, and Privates, of these Corps,

for their zealous and valuable services during the time

that they have been embodied :

—

(two Companies.)

Cavalry.

(two Companies.)

(eight Companies.)

Rawdon Loyal Volunteers.

New Glasgow do.

St. Andrews do.

Two Mountains do.

Henryville do.

Clarenceville Rangers.

St. John's Loyal Volunteers.

Royal Quebec do.

Royal Quebec Artillery.

Eastern Townships Loyal Volunteers, six Compa-
nies, excepting 1 Captain, 1 Subaltern, 2 Ser-

jeants, 2 Corporals, and 50 Privates, under Cap-
tain Kilburne, until further orders.

Comv;all Loyal Volunteers.

Queen's Own Rifles.
;

* 'r^

(Signed,) <>r • W.Dickson.

A Regiment of the loyal men ot Gengarry, in

Upper Canada, who bad come down during the late

insurrection, and had been quartered at St. Phil-

lipps, in the County of Laprarie, had, a few days
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,

, ,
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previous to the date of the General Order, passed

through Montreal ou their way home—their Herviccii

being deemed no longer necessary.* Another llegi-

mcnt (the Lancaster,) from the same County, whieh

had been quartered at Napierville, pawsed in like

manner, on the 1st of May, through Montreal, on

their way home.f A Proclamaticn dated 27th April,

appeared in the Quebec Gazette by Authority, of the

3rd May, declaring Martial Law, as proclaimed on

the 5th December last, in the Di.strict of Montreal,

to have ceased with the publication of the present-

The Province was consequently now considered in a

state of tranquility. But although the Insurrec-

tions had boon put down, and an apparent calm

• There were in Quebec two Companies (unpaid) of the

Queen's Own Light Infantry, commanded Tdj M»jor Templo,
late O.iptain 15th Regiment ; 300 Volunteer Arlillcry, paid,

commanded by Major W. B. Lindsay
;
Queened Volunteers,

paid, under Captain Hale
; 4 Compnniea Li^ht Infantry Ri-

flei, unpaid, under Major John Sewell, late Captain 49th
Regiment.

Their pasi^age is thus noticed in a Montreal paper:

—

" Montreal, [Herald], iSarch 20.

*' One Regiment of Glengarry Highlanders, under the
command of Lieut. Colonel Fraser, arrived in town yester-

'day from St. Pbillipps, and created quite a sensation as they
marched through our streets to the martial music of the
spirit-Btirriog bag-pipe. They mustered about five hundred
strong, and were generally considered as fine and effieotlre

a body of Volunteers as could be produced in the Province,
such men as would " do or die'' for thair Queen and Coun-
try. They are «n routt for their homes, after having dis-

played their willingness to defend with their lives the glo-
rious Instttutions of Uieir fatherland, from the encroach-
ments of internal traiton or foreign enemiea."

" This day [Ist May], the Lancaster Regiment of Olen-
garry Highlanderi, under the command of their Colonel,
Mr. Sheriff Macdonell, marched into town, en route to Up-
per Canada, from Napierville, where they were quartered
aiaee thur arrival in this Province, during the winter.

—

Their are a fine body of men, and presented a very military
[appearance.*'



existed, it was, nevertheless, very evident—from the

general uneasiness throughout the following summer,
among the hnbitans, particularly in the southern

parts of the District of Montreal, and the sympathis-

ing spirit prevailing among the American population

along the Frontier, in their neighbourhood, where the

fugitive Insurgents hud sought refuge, and were

making preparations for an incursion—that another

outbreak might be expected. Ths Gaol at Montreal

was crowded with prisoners, some only suspected

;

others known to have been actively concerned in the

Insurrections, and taken iu the fact, with arms in

their hands ; and although many of minor note, had,

in the course of the winter been discharged, it still

remained full to excess. Several, there is cause to

believe, suifered, on mere suspicion, imprisonment

most unjustly—^pne of the many great evils usually

incidental to civil commotions in all countries. But
no trial, either by Civil Courts or by Courts Mar-
tial, took place in Lower Canada, in consequence of

the disturbances. The forbearance to make exam-
ples on the occasion was, it has been said, in conse-

quence of instructions to that efiFect from the Home
Gjovernment,* although the Insurgents and their

• *' In the House of Commons on the 17th January, after

the motion of Lord John Russell, for leave to bring in a Bill

to make temporary provision for the Government of Lower
Canada, had been carried:—Mr. Hawes put a questioDr
'whether any steps had been taken to prevent the infliction

of sanguinary punishments in Lower Canada, previous to

the aarival of Lord Durham ?'—To this Lord John Russell

replied, that though there was no reason to suppose that

Sir John Colborne would do anythinjr beyond what might
become his painful duty, yet the Government had not neg-
lected to let that officer know its opinion of the inexpe-

dieocy of inflicting capital punishments on occasions of this

nature. He had not the least doubt the feeling of Sir Joha
Colborne was the same as that which had been expressed by
the Government, Rnd without enforcing upon him, because
from a knowledge of the character ofthat offictr they did not
consider it necessary to do so, any positive instructioni-tbey

U'
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political associates attributed it to the weakness of
the Provincial Government, and its inability, from

the general insuiTectionary spirit prevalent among
the population of French origin—to carry the law

against Treason and llcbellion into effect, and it

certainly bore that appearance.

The document following after being forwarded to a

political and revolutionary Club, recently formed in

England, styled '' The Working Men's Association

of London," same time in 1837, previous to the

Insurrections, appeared, but without date, in the

Canada papers in January, 1838. It is only inter-

esting as expressing the v;ew8 of those whose names
are attached to it.

1'^

• f ^« r^i

•'The Permanent and Central Committee of
THE County of Montreal, to the Workino-
mfn's Association or London.

'.' Brothers, We have received the Address of the

had no doubt that he would fully concur in the suggestions
that had been submitted to him.

•* Mr. Hawes baid nothing was farther from his intention

than to imply a charge against Sir John Colborne, and the

answer was perfectly satisfactory.
" Sir R. luglis, Mr. C. Buller, and .Mr. Bothwick offered

each some observations.—Lord John Russell, in reply to a
remark of Sir. R. Tnglis, said the Government had not inter-

posed and would not interpose, with respect to the cases of
any individuals upon whom judgment might be passed in

Canada ;
all they had done was to give an opinion on the

expediency of clerjency.
" Sir R. Peel said, if any thing could tend to dim or dimin-

ish the high prerogative of mercy, it was the House of Com-
mons, discussing the [subject, in the absence of all know-
ledge ofthe crimes that might have been committed, and to
say that in no case should blood be shed—(hear, hear.) Did
the honorable member for Liskeard (Mr. Buller) seriously
mean to contend that murder was not to be punished with
death ^ Were the murderers of Lieut. Weir to be pardon-
ed? The honorablo member had made no exception.—
(Cheers.)
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London Workingmen's Association to the people of

Canada. It had been read amidst enthusiastic cheers,

at a meeting of our Permanent and Central Committee,

and published in our newspapers. It has gone abroad

over the American Continent, as evidence of that bold

democratic spirit which shook off the grasp of sordid

Barons, and fixed limits to the prerogati es of arbi-

trary Sovereigns, still animates a portion of your

citizens.

'' The glory of your nation has ever been the exis-

tence of its recognized democracy, which enabled you

throughout long and bitter struggles, to maintain a

dsgree of liberty and political power superior to that

possessed by your European neighbors. We axcept,

therefore, with grateful thanks, the sympathy of a de-

mocracy endowed with such exalted and correct senti-

ments on the nature of Government.
" Aristocracy is a stranger to us. With it we hold

not, have not, any principles in common. Thanks to

the facility wii-h which our ancestors have been able to

obtain fertile land in a territory of unlimited extent

and to our laws which prevent the accumulation of

hereditary wealth, nearly our whole population is de-

pendent for a subsistence on manual or mental labour.

We respect men for their good works ; we despise

them for their misdeeds, what ever may havebeen the de-

serts of their fathers. We honor him who causes two
blades of corn to sprout where only one grew before

:

who goes forth and makes the forest disappear before
bis footsteps ; we despise the idler who vegetates on
the earth a mere consumer of what better men produce.
The distinctive names of your various mechanical oo-

oupations appear to our eyes moi-e honorable than the
pompous titles, oppressive privileges, and unnatural
hereditary legislation, which have been usurped and
griinted by Sovereigns, and registered in herald's offioes,

in the vain attempt to create two orders of intelligence

where nature has made but one.
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" We live in a hemisphere chosen for tlie unentram-

melled action and free growth of democracy, unstinted

by any proximity to an exhausting, deep-rooted aristo-

cracy. The few exotics of that tribe transplanted

from another world, wither and disappear from a soil

which aflfords no nourishment to their order, and upon
which Equal Rights were" stamped in everlasting char-

acters when it first emerged from chaos,

" The aboriginal masters of the American wilder-

ness knew neither Lords nor King, but freely chose

the best deserving as head in Council and Chief in

war. When the pilgrims from England, imbued with

a dignified taste for freedom, first landed on the bleak

shores of New England, they brought good seed to a

land already prepared for its reception, and from which
it was to spread and fructify ; and though Europe en-

deavoured to quarter her nations in various parts of

this sanctuary, the corruptions which followed them
dissapeared before the flood of light proceeding from
principles recognized, proclaimed and acted upon, by
a body of virtuous and enlightened democrats, who
braved and overcame the difficulties of their new set-

tlement, not through any motives of wealth or thirst

of plunder, but to establish on sounder principles the

science and economy of sjovemment.

" L<5ng connected with you as fellow subjects, with
you we have jhared the withering influence of an aris-

tocracy which, pampered in the Eastern hemisphere,
has, in our unfortunate case, been permitted to annoy
the West. However confident we feel that such an
unnatural and baneful principle cannot long keep en-
thralled this Democratic Continent, yet we fear with
you that the hereditary reverence for particular fami-
lies, the dangerous accumulation of enormous masses
of wealth in the hands of a few, and the corrupting
practices of a Government depraved in the distribution
of the patronage, have so marred the benefits which
should arise to yeu from the glorious charter of your

r?



rights, that years must elapse before you can resume

and completely enjoy the liberty which you should en-

herit from your forefathers. The accession of a

young Queen afforded a favourable opportunity of re-

newing the conditions of the social compact and of your

contract of allegiance. Co-heirs with her to the insti-

tutions of your country, that country you have often

defended with your blood. With the persevering in-

dustry of your constant dtiily toil have you raised it to

a pinnacle of redundant wealth, and now in the midst

of that dazzling splendor, which has bean created by
your indomitable energies, you are robbed by unequal

and unjust laws; borne down by grinding taxation

which deprives you of the necessaries, in order to min-

ister to the profusions of an overbearing caBte occupied

in entangling you in its meshes, honestly and devotedly

working to create and maintain its enormous wealth,

which is at once its portion and the instrument of your
political subjection.. Whilst in some instances you
were successlully acting in the dignity of conscious

might, with sorrow havj wc top often seen some of

your worthiest friends neglected at your recent elec-

tions, and a portion of the democracy indifferent spec-

tators, willing auxiliaries, or the servile mercenairies of

one or the other aristocratic factions, which are con-

tending for the privilege of loading you witlt their

oppressive yoke, totally indifferent to your interests,

except, in so far as the reformation of an abuse tends

to the security of their own power. ..»,.., ,r.,. »; ^r>,t

" In the free exercise of our acknowledged princi-

ples—in defence of rights guaranteed and dear to us,

we have met publicly in our various Countiea aB a
preliminary proceeding, to protest solemnly against the

infamous invasion of powers inherently appertaining

to us. Conscious of our strength and right, we treatr

cd with contempt a silly proclamaticn of an ignorant

Government against these meetings. We hope this

UusfiOD wi)l uot be lost. Wo must trust vnat it will
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prevent for the future a presumptuous iDtcrfercnce

with the people's immunities both here and elsewhere.

We are gratified that our conduct in promptly repel-

ling the attack of the Eriti,sh Parliament upon our

property hrs merited your approbation. Have you
reflected on the mighty responsibility to the whole

British Empire which has devolved upon the people

of this Province ?—The British Ministry could never

have introduced a monstrous measure which aims at

the destruction of the powers of a democracy, acting

through 'heir own branch of the Legislature, entirely

for the purpose of hastening the payment of a few

paltry official salaries, when that object could have

been attained by a simple and honest proces -, were it

not that your aristocracy are preparing an unholy

scheme for the destructiou of your own liberties.

Lower Canada is made the theatre of the experiment,

because it is imagined that the majority of the popu-

lation, being of French extraction, though borne down
by continued abuse or arbitrary exactions, would excite

no sympathy among the Englibh race by which they

are surrounded.

" The conviction of the mighty responsibility rest-

ing upon us, far from discouraging, invigorates us,

conscious that all energetic and free minds throughout
the Empire must watch with intense interest our cou-

rageous struggle—that their wishes are for us, and
that they pray that we may successfully defend the

rights of all. For ourselves, rest assured, we are de-

termined never to submit to the intended ministerial

usurpation—never to live with the world's finger of

derision pointed to us as a people who, more ignorant

than slaves that are bought and sold, permitted their

birth-right to be wrested from them, thereby establish-

ing a precedent for a similar aggression on the liberties

of their brother Colonists and follow them thrpughout
the Empire. ..,.., r .;/>;

" Think not that because few in number, we dread
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tlie result of this our determination. Nature lias

given strong fastnesses to our country ; to our people

strong hearts. Our arms are now the arguments of

justice and reason. They can be easily changed for

more decided weapons, if the eyes of the invaders of

our rights continue too dull to see, and their ears too

obtuse to hear. We deem not that armed bands from

Europe woizld now wage exterminating war upon the

democracy of America. They are themselves the oflf-

spring of a democracy which, in the nineteenth cen-

tury, is alike in feeling throughout the civilized world

They know they are not blind instruments to do the

bidding of a brutal master, but moral agents responsible

for their deeds to God and humanity. "When the day
of trial arrives,, they will rather throw away the CDsigns

of their cruel occupations to be received into the kind-

red bosem of an American fraternity, than aid in mur-
derous designs against the heart's blood of a generous

people acting for the defence of the common llights of

Man.

" We do not assume a tone of defiance to your Gov-
cnrnment unless forced to it. Our grievances are not

of new characters or of recent date. They have been

publicly and distinctly stated, and the mode and mea-
sures of redress have been plainly defined. Our citi-

zens have at public meetings reiterated them for past

years. They have founded upon them humble peti-

tions to your Parliameut, which turning a deaf ear,

now adds aggression to contempt. Under such cir-

cumstances we may safely appeal to the judgmeat of

(ihe whole ^orld for our justification in determining to

be deluded no longer with vain hopes of redress from
beyond the seas, but to depend alone upon our own
energies, and that sympathy from our brethren upon
this Continent, which a cause so just must inevitably

command.
^

" We have not alluded to a separate independence
ttom the British Crown, but we are not forgetful that
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the dnotiiiyofContiiieiital Colonics Hcvurs them from the

Metropolitan State whenever the unconstitutional action

of a legislative power residing in a distant country is

no longer supportable. There is nothing in this pros-

pect to seperate the identity of interest which should

exist between the democracy of the old world and that

of the new. If Colonics are to be made an instrument

of corrupt patronage for providing refuge and uiaiutc-

nauce for 'le poorer portion of your aristocracy ; an

excuse for maintaining standard armies ; for robbing

the people of their subsistence to pile up stone and
mortar into fortifications, or a pretence for restricting

the free operations of your trade, the ousting of such

as can support themselves can only give stability to

to your own liberties and advance your national pros-

perity. You have the example of the United States,

which in one year, as an independent offspring, does

more for the honor and benefit of the Purent State

than she could have accomplished in ages of weak,

puling dependent existence.

" We again thank you for the sympathy which you
express for the people of Canada. It is pleasant to

receive such sympathy from Englishmen. You have
done a noble act, for since a people is responsible for

the deeds of its rulers, yours is a manly and virtuous

determiiiation, to inform mankind that you hold your-

selves guiltless of the enormity attempted to be com-
mitted by those over whose actions you, unfortunately

for yourselves and for us, have no control. Whatever
may be the result of this your noble patriotism and
generous self-devotion, we are assured that you will

leave your children better fortified against your domi-

neering Oligarchs than you were yourselves at your
entrance into life.

" We desire, through your Association, to proclaim,

that whatever course we shall be compelled to adopt

we have no contest with the people of England. We

I

I
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war only against the aggressions of their and our
tyrannical oppressors.

*' Signed by order, and on behalf, of the Permanent
and Central Committee.

K. Plessis, President, Robert Nelson,
L, J. PaPINBAU, J. BOULANQET,
C. H. Cote, Louis Perrault,
Joseph Le Tourneux, W. Galt, '

•

Pierre Cadiex, E. R. Fabre, - '^

'

Chamilly De Lorimier, T. S. Brown,
Andre Ouimet, E.N. Duchesnois,
J. Pi' ELAN, Joshua Bell,
0. ' VIDE Perrault, C. De Lorimier, ")

^
K. B O'Callaghan, G. E. Cartier, j

^^^•

'W*:. . iiul '^ow retrace our steps to observe the procee-

dings of tii(. ^Constitutional Associations of Montreal

and Quebec, on the recent occurences. The Consti-

tutional Association of the City of Montreal met on
the-30th December, 1837, when the following Report

by the Executive Committee, was made and concurred

in by the body.

CONSTITUTIONAL ASSOCIATION OF THE CITY OF
i MONTREAL. , :

" The Constitutional Association of this city met on
Saturday last, at the St. Ann's Market House, for the

purpose of receiving the Annual Report of the Execu-
tive Committee, and for the election of a General

Committee for the ensuing year.

The Honorable Mr. M'Gill, as Chairman of the

Association, stated in few words the object of the

meeting,—that the circumstances of the times had
prevented an earlier general meeting of the Association

—that the period had arrived when some determinate

course of action should be adopted for securing the

rights of the British inhabitants of Lower Canada
—that this Province should be made a British Pro-
vince in fact as well as in name—and that the chief

\
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meuDS of effecting that object were to be found in a re-un-

ion of the CanadaH. The Honorable Chairnmn elequen-

tly urged the necessity and the advantage of that im-

portant mcisure— that no confidence could be placed

m the loyal professions of the French Canadians, who
had only come forward after the victory hinl been won
—and, in conclusion, that petitions had been transmit-

ted to the Legislatures ol the sister Colonies, appealing

to their assistance in our f?ivour, and cspcciallv to Up-
per Canada, for their adoption of the Provmcial re-

union, which would prevent a suspension of the Con-

stitution in this Province and secure the prosperity of

both Canadas. ,,

" The Report was then read by the secretan\ and
unanimously adopted upon amotion of John Tc a,

Esq., seconded by Benjamin Hart, Esq.
" The General Committee was afterwards i ii> =^J

John Molson, Esq., seconded by John Red^^ia
" The thanks of the Meeting to the HoLorable

Chairman were moved by James Eraser, -'^q
, sec-

onded by Stanley Bagg, Esq,, and carried by ac-

clamation. ^ -,

" Report of the Executive Committee of the ComtitVr
tional Association of this City, - 'h "'

" Your Committee have taken advantage of the

earliest opportunity, after a return of tranquility in

this District, to assemble together the Members of the

Constitutional Association of this city, for the

purpose of submitting to you, in conformity with the

rules of the Association, a Report of the proceedings

of your Committee for the past year.
*' Though the commencement of the year was not

marked by any appearance of that sedition and rebel-

lion, wfth which it has been so unjustifiably termi-

nated, indications of disorder and disturbance were
sufficiently manifest to give to your Committee
strong grounds for apprehension, to impel them
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carefully to watch over tlic just rights of the British

Provinciul inhabitanl^^, and to uhc their best endea-

vors to promote sueh incusures as would seeure the

maintenance of British Interests, British rights, and

British supreinney in ]iOwer Canada.
" Sinee the last Annu il General Meoting of this

Associiilion, the llop;)rts of the Koyal Cpnunissioners

Bpeeially appointed for the investigation of griev-

ances, affecting Her Mijcstoy's subjects in Lower
Canada, in what relates to the administration of the

Government thereof h:ive been published : and

whilst your Coniiuitteo, in common with the gene-

rality of the British inli.ibitants of this Province,

deplore the l»)ss of tiuje and waste of money lavished

upon tho^e unproiitablc labors, they have likewise

to express their deep regret, not only at the confused

and partial views taken by the Connnissioners of the

real cause of discontent in the Province, ' ot the

extent to which it has reasonable foundation.' and
of the inadequate and inefficient remedies proposed

by them for its removal, but also at their disregard

of the substantial grounds of repugnance existing

among the different races of the Provincial inhabi-

tants, their neglect of the acknowledged grievances

of those inhabitants of British origin, and the cap-

tious avoidance of their claims for a just participa-

tion in the enjoyment of rights deservedly dear to

Englishmen, and their utt^r indifference to the

important measure of the legislative union of the

Canadas.
" An attentive consideration Of these circum-

stances, and a firm conviction of the extreme

importance of that Provincial union, stimulated your
Comir.ittee to employ every means at their disposal

to bring that measure prominently into notice , to

urge its immediate as well as prospective advantagest.

and to direct public attention in both Provinces, to

its ultimate and paramount necessity. With this
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view your Committee prepared and extensively cir-

culated " u llcprc.scnt.ttio!! upon the Lejjislntivo

Union of the Provinces,' cont;iiiiinf]i; s(unc of the prin-

cipal reasons in its support, tables of the population

and of its increase in both Provinces, particularly

the separate increase of the British and French

races in Lower Canada, and various statistical details,

t^^ether with a map exhibiting a new division of

Counties in this Trovince, by which a more equal

share in the provincial representation would bo

given to the British inhabitants ; and advantage was
taken of the last session of the Imperial Parliament,

to tr.ansmit copies to the leading Meinbers of both

branches of the Legislature, as well as to influential

persons resident in Great Britain, who arc connected

with the Canadas, or interested in their prosperity.
" Your Committee likewise prepared an Address

to Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, conveying

to Her Majesty the most hearty congratulations of

Her Majesty's loyal British subjects in this Province,

upon her succession to the Throne of her ancestors,

and the sincere expression of their condolence

upon the death of their late lame.ited and beloved

Sovereign, King William the Fourth, at the same
time most respectfully subuiitting their grievances to

Her Majesty's personal consideration, and suggest-

ing the remedies required for their etfectual redress

;

but late events have so materially altered the aspect

of Provincial affairs as to induce your Committee to

withdraw it altogether.
*' The great and increasing nncessity of the Legis-

lative Union of the Canadas, iuipels your Committee
to submit to you the propriety of pressing that great

object to the desired conclusion, as the expiferience

of nearly 50 years of separation between them, and
the late seditious and rebellious movements in the

most populous and prosperous portions of this Pro-

vince plainly shew, that the advantages anticipated
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from tlie diviHion of tho Province of Quebec into two
sopurute Lc^islutur^s have been entirely unfounded,
that * the probability of reconciling by thiH means,
the jarring intcrc.stri and opposite viewH of the pro-

vincial inhabitants ' bus been altogether falsified,

and that t)ie chief results of that most unwise and
impolitic moa^juro arc apparent in the growth of a

population in ower Canada, who with a few excep-

tions, have ri)t lined and chcrishcl tho distinctive

characteiistics of a separate people, without sympa-
thies, attaclunents or interests, in common with their

British follow subjects, who have manifested a ready

dibposition to oppi)se British institutions and British

connections, and rvho have now extended that oppo-

sition to open and unjustifiable rebellion. And your
Committee declare their settled conviction, that with-

out a re ttniou of the Vroviuces, these evils must
every year be increasing, as the population of British

origin incre\8cs, and that true wisdom will bo shewn
in meeting those evils with boldness, and at once

eflfooting their entire removal.
'* Your Conmiittcc have likewise the satisfaction

of reporting to you, that they have taken advantage
of every favourable opportunity of urging upon their

Provincial fellow subjects of British origin, respect

for the laws, and obedience to the constituted autho-
rities, while at the same time they have been zealous

in their endeavours to animate their loyalty to their

Sovereign, and to rouse their determination to resist

every attempt at Provincial disturbance. Your Com-
mitttee haviiig foreseen that the efforts of the mission

aries of Insurrection who paraded through tlie Pro-
vince during the past year, and who attended at

public 'meetings of French Canadians, held in various

parts of the Province, at which the most unfounded
and inflammatory speeches were delivered, would
end iu rebellion, having for its object the final sever-

ance of the i'i\ vince from tho British Empire, and a
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total doHt ruction of British rights, intercstH anH pro-

perty, directed the utteiition of* the loyal BriiiMh

population of thiH city to a Hystcin of local organiza-

tion in their several wards, with the intention of

thereby recommending the adoption of a similar

system to the British Iidiuhitants throughout tho

rrovincc, for the support of Government, tho niaiii-

tenance of order and public peace, and the protec-

tion of persons and property. And your Committee
most ' sincerely congratulate their fellow subjects

upon the unanin)ity, spirit, and effect with which
that organization lias been conducted and completed.

*' Tho mendacious boldness with whic^h the Pro-

vincial discontents h;»ve been charactbrizcd withia

and without the limits of this Province, l)y the par-

tisans and supporters of the late unjustifiable disor-

ders and the extraordinary degree of ignorance

existing among a number of our fellow subjects in

the adjoining Colonics, as well as among the citizens

of the neighboring government, of the true cause of*

those disorders, induced your Committee to prepare

special Addresses to the Legislatures, and a general

Address to the inhabitants of tho sister Colonies,

exposing the real views and designs of the Provin-

cial malcontents, and appealing to their fellow Colo-

nists for their sympathy and assistance in preserving

to the inhabitants of Lower Canada, of British origin

the integrity of their })irthright as British subjects,

and the mamtenanco of the Provincial connection with

the Parent state.

" Your Committee having thus reported to you
their proceedings for the past year, aro desirous,

previous to returning into your hands the trust which
your (' ufidence had reposed in them, of most ear-

nestly ei/treating their loyal British fellow subjects

throughout the Province dispassionately to consider,

at this period of returning tranquility, the real causes

of the late iusurrectiouary and seditious manifesl.x-

4
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tions, to abuudon all minor and secondary points

of difference among themselves and zealously to con-

tinue their loyal and spirited exertions in support of

the Governmout and the suppression of disorder.

But your Committee arc also impelled by a sense

of imperative duty to direct tlie most serious atten-

tion ot the British Provincial inhabitants, to those

measures in which they are most especially inter-

ested, and to the immediate adoption of the peces-

sary means for carrying them into full and entire

effect.

* While the full exercise of their religious worship,

the complete enjoyment of their Frenah civil law,

the undisturbed use of their native language, and
perfect imnmnity from taxation, the entire control

over the Provincial legislation and the redress of
every pretended or theoretical grievance, conjoined

to render the French inhabitants of Lower Canada
the most favoured portion of Her Majesty's subjects,

the real and ^substantial wrongs of the British inha-

bitants of this Province remain neglected and
unredressed : they have been compelled to submit
to a system of French jurisprudence, foreign to their

habits and injurious to their interests, to the French
feudal law, which, to the disgrace of Lower Canada,
finds a home in this Province alone; to a denial of
those legislative improvements which would have
introduced British capital and enterprise, and an
increased British population into the Province; and
to the privation of their dearest rights as British

subjects, by their virtual exclusion from a just par-

ticipation in the Provincial representation. On the

one hand, the possession of every political and civil

advantage, and conciliation and concession, to the

utmost verge consistent with the dependence of the

Colony upon the Mother Country, have becu met by
disaffection, insurrection and rebellion, attended by
atrocious murder, robbery and rapine; while on the
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other, the privation of* their most sacred ri«i;hts, as

British freemen, and neglect and contempt of their

f^rievancc, have been followed by obedience to the

laws, support to the Government, and loyally to their

Sovereign.
" Impatience under oppression was not, therefore,

the movtivc of the late disorders ; the motive is to be

found in the distinctiveness of national origin alone

;

a continuance of the same evil must of necessity be

followed by the same prejudice.^, while a persever-

ance in the policy which has so long fostered that

national distinctiveness, will inevitably end in the

utter ruin and extermination of the British Provin-

cial inhabitants, and a desolation beyond the power

of arms or wif^dom to prevent or cure : to suppose

the contrary is to trust in extravagant contingency,

to be fooled with our eyes open, and being fooled,

to be undone.
" It is with no intention of keeping alive feelings

of animosity or ill will, that your Connnittcc express

these sentiments ; on the contrary, they rejoice to

see the French Canadians returning to a proper

sense of their duty ; but it is from a most serious

apprehension that their numerous professions of

devoted loyalty, and the tone and spirit of the

answer to those professions, will 'justify the British

Government in continuing the paternal policy which

has hitherto secured their institutions, their language,

and their laws ;' in a word, in continuing those very

causes of national prejudices and distinctiveness

which ha\e produced the late disastrous occurrences,

and from a well-founded dread that no change of

that policy, eommen.suratc with the just exjKictations

or rights of the British inhabitants in the Province,

will be made or can be anticipated, under existing

circumstaoees.
" The British Provincial inhabitants must, there-

fore, not only remember that their applications for
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relief have been nc^^lectcd and their grievances have
remained unredressed, but they must Itkewise not

allow the present period to pass away, without boldly

declaring to the British GovernDicnt and Parliament,

that they insist upon an entire abandonment of the

present impolitic system of partiality, concession

and conciliation to the French Canadians, upon a

speedy and complete redress of the British Provincial

inhabitants, which are not the tlicorotical speculations

of designing and revolutionary domagogues, but real

and substantial grounds of complaint, affecting alike

the int(^grity of their birthright as British subjects,

and the general improvement of the Province, upon
the immediate adoption of the means necessary for

crushing the blighting influence of French Provin-

cial ascendancy, and for rendering the Colony a Bri-

tish Province in fact as well as in name^ and upon a

re-union of this Province with Upper Canada, as

the only means of promoting the prosperity of both

Provinces, of scouring their dependence upon the

Briti-h Government, and of preventing a dismember-

ment of the Empire.
*' The Kxecutive Committee, in conclusion, entreat

the loyal British subjects throughout the Province,

to urge the above measures with the vigor and perse-

verance due to their importance, to represent to

the British people, that though the ignorance of the

French Canadians and their abuse of the advantages

of a Represcnt;i,tive Government may have caused
them to abandon the constitution of the Province,

that the intelligence of 200,000 British Provincial

inhabitants and their just appreciation of those

advantjiges, should be deliberately considered, pre-

vious to recording the virtual annihilation of a

Representative form of Governnwnt, dear to them
as British fretimen, to declare that no amalgamation
can take place between the British anr^ '\ench Pro-
vincial inli'ibitants, while the policy oi the Imperial
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Government continues the prejudices and distinct

nationality of the French Canadians; and to shew
that the preservation of the Province as an integral

part of the British Empire, is due to the native spirit

and inherent loyalty of its British inhabitants, and
that the manifestation of any indifference on their

part as to the issue of the contest between the rebel-

lious population of French origin and Her Majesty's

troojis, would have been followed by the most disas-

trous results.

" Your Committee cannot permit this occasion to

CL^cape without expre.-sing the warmest thanks of the

British inhabitants of this city to His Excellency Sir

»' jIm Colborne, for his prompt and energetic conduct
under the late most trying circumstances, and to

Her jMajesty's troops under his command, for their

exertiori3 in putting down the late insurrectionary

movements, and to as.sure His Excellency, that the

British inhabitants of this ci^y will be at all times

ready to render their best assistance to His Excellency

and his brave companions in arms, in maintaining the

authority of Her Majesty's Government, and in sup-

pressing sedition and revolution."

P. M'GILL, Chairman.

W. BADGLE Y, Secretary.

Montreal, 30lh Dcocmbcr, 1838.

At a General Meeting of the Constitutional Asso-

Bociation of Quebec, on the 7th of February, the fol-

lowing Kcsolutions were adopted :

—

"1. That Her Majesty's sulyccts in this l^rovince

are not less bound by the most sacred duty than

impelled by motived of affection and gratitude, and
by a due regard to the just interests of themselves
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and of their posterity, to maintain inviolate the con-

nection of this Province with the United Kinp;dom of

Great Britain and Ireland.

^'2. That the Assembly of Lowci Canada, as esta-

blished and composed under the existing laws, is

altogether incompetent to the performance of the

important duties assigned to it by the Constitution,

and that in the exercise of the powers confided to

that body, it has disregarded and set at nought
those duties, and after encouraging and 'fomenting

sedition and anarchy, has wilfully abdicated its high

office, and has thus rendered it of paramount and

immediate necessity to provide a remedy for the

evil.

" 3. . That the establishment of an efficient LcgiB-

lature, capable of providing such laws and of adopt-

ing such measures as may from iime to imio be

called for by thb wants of the country, and as may
servo to develope its agricultural and comi ''rcial

resources, to extend the benefits of education \i\crein,

and to improve its moral and social condition, will

afford the only sure means of perpetuating the ties

which happily unite the North American ('oi-nies to

Great Britain.

'^4. That this object can be only i .. j anl effec-

tually accomi)lished ^ y a Legislative Reunion of the'

Provinces of Upper and Loner Canada.

*' 5. That tho Geo;''nir'h^cal position of the Pro-

vinces of Lower and Upper Cicada, and the com-
munity of the use of the waters of the St. Lawrence
as a common highway to the ocean, establish between

them as to trade, and navigation and external relations

a community of interest which can only be protected

and advanced by such Legislative Union,

"6. That in the opinion of this Meeting, it is

expedient that some person possessing the confidence

of the British and Irish inhabitants of the Province,
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do proceed to London, to represent their wunts and

wislics to the Home Government.
" 7. That a Petition bo prepiircd, founded on the

foregoing Resolutions, and that the Executive Cora-

niiitcc be rctjuested to draw such Petition and to

carry the said llesoltuion into effect.

" 8. That the prominent part which Andrew Stuart,

Esq., lias for many years tu-Ixcn in public affairs—his

tliorougli knowledge of the events which have occurred

in tnis Province, and of the causes which have re-

tarded the progress of public improvement, and the

high estimation which his talents and integrity have

gained for him, arc calculated to give weight to his

representations to the Home Government and emi-

nently qualify him for the office of Agent to represent

the British and Irish inhabitants of this 1 rovincc

—

that he therefore be respectfully rcijuosted to under-

take the mission to England on behalf of this Associa-

tion, and of tlie several Branch Associations who shall

concur in the said nomination. ?

" 9. That a subscription be now opened to defray

the expenses attending the mission of an agent to

London."
Mr. Stuart accordingly left Quebec, on the 24th of

February, for England, lie was well received at the

Colonial Office, and had a hearing from the Minister;

but the Government having already determined upon
its course, the misbion was not productive of any
piirticular result.

Messieurs Moffatt and Badgley were nam by the

Montreal Constitutional Association as thi- agents

;

and these gentlemen, as well as Mr. Stuart, were
heard by the Mintstor on the subject of the i mission,

and by Lord Durham, previous to his dcr ture from
England for Canada.*

• The (oUowing appeared in an English paper of the 10th
April, relating to the Potitious which those gentiemcn had
takoo to England :

—
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An Union of the Canadas as may be gathered from

the above, was now desired by the population of

British origin in Lower Canada. The opinion pre-

valent on this subject in the other Province, may be
understood by the following extract from the " Re-
port of a Select Committee of the House of

Assembly of Upper Canada, on the political state of

the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada," dated

February 6th, 1838, signed by Mr. Henry Sherwood,

as Chairman. -
•

" 3rd. Your Committee next proceed to the ques-

tion of a Unirn of the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada. Were it not that the Inhabitants of Lower
Canada of British origin regard this project with

much favor, and appear to consider it as the best

measure for relieving them from the oppression

under which they have long suffered from the con-

duct of the dominant faction in their House of

Assembly, your Committee would at once declare

their un(|ualificd dissent ; but we feel bound not to

overlook or treat lightly any suggestion that offers a

reasonable hope of relieving our loyul fellow subjects

from tbcir political emb-tirassmouts, -which now,

more than ever claim our sympathy and considera-

tion. Indeed, we feel that unless a change takes

"House if Lords, April 10.

*'Oaka'^\.—Lord Glcuelg presented a Petition from the

Uritish ani Irish population of Lowor Canada, expressive of

their deep regret at the late disturbance/? in the Provinces.
The Petitioners expressed their sense of the grievances to

which tho population were exposed, in consequence of the

Act of 1791. Amongst other matters on which the Petition-

era gave an opinion, was the union of the two Provinces,

Ho (Lord G.) had on a former occasion alluded to this sub-

ject ; but he felt that it would be piemature for him to ex-
press an opinioii on it at present. This much, however, he
might say, that he thought if such a measure were proposed
it could only be done with the approbation of the two Pro-
vinces themselves. The noble Lord presented a petition to

the same eflfect from Quebec.
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place in the Constitution and system of Government

in Lower Canada, it is next to impossible that either

that Province or this can advance one step in improve-

ment, and that those who desire to continue to live

under the British Crown, will be driven to sect some
other place of residence.

" If, however the union shoiild be that measure
which the Imperial Pn.rliamcnt may ultimately deter-

mine upon, care must be taken that the British

ascendancy is securely established in both branches

of the Legislature: upon no other terms can the

measure be sanctioned by this Province ; and this

should be most clearly and positively stated to Her
Majesty.

•* In what manner this ascendancy can be secured,

your Committee abstain from offering- any positive

opinion. A variety of modes, however, may be

suggested, founded on a division of territory, and
the tenure by which lands arc held in the two Pro-

vinces, an'l by restraining freeholders in Lower
Canada, holding lands by conveyance, from voting

until thoir titles are registered, as in tiie Upper Pro-

vince. The introduction of the laws of Kngland,

and the use of the English language in all liCgisla-

tivc and Judicial proceedings should also be insisted

upon ; and lastly it should be stipulated as a sine

qna non on the part of this Province, that Ihe place

selected for the i^-eat of Government should be within

its limits.''

The views here expressed with respect to the pro

jccted union of the two Provinces, it would seem,

were adopted by the Assembly, according to the

fallowing statement of its proceedings, extracted

probably from its Journals of the 2ith February,

published in the various newspapers of the day.
" Resolved, That a groat saving would be effected

in the Goverments of the two countries by uniting

their Legislatures, and additional faciliticH afforded
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in accomplisliin^jj any measure by a direct communi-
cation with the Home Government, in place of wait-

ing years to obtain the sanction of the two Legislative

bodies actuated by different views, feelings, and
separate interests.

" Resolved, That the Currency of the two Pro-

vinces, the management of the Po.st Offices, together

with every inteinal regulation, can never be placed

on a permanent beneficial footing so long as their

separate interests prevail.

" Resolved, That although thin House entertain the

sentiments expressed in the foregoing res( -itions,

and feel that thoy will gather strength from year to

year, so strong is their apprehensions that a union

of those Provinces would prove injurious to their best

interests, unless a decided majority in the Legislature

is allotted to this Province, as recommended in the

report of the Selec* Committee of this House during

the present Session on the political state of the Pro-

vinces—they desire a united Legislature only on the

foliowhig terms and conditions :

—

" 1st. That the principles of our Constitution be

maintained inviolate—each branch of the Legislature

to be constituted on the principles originally intended

by the Act of the Imperial Parliament, that all future

appointments in the Legislative Council bo made in

.^uch manner from the diiferent Districts, as best to se-

cure the agricultural, commercial, and other interests

of the Province.
" 2nd. That the Casual, Territorial, and every

branch of the Revenue be placed under the control

of the Legislature, upon the same principle as Her
Majesty's Government has been pleased to concede

them to the Province of New Brunsv/ick and Nova
Scotia, which concession has given the greatest satis-

faction to Her Majesty's subjects within tliis Province,

as it holds out an evidence of what we muy anticipate

from the same liberal policy.

:'> t|
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3rd. Tint the Seat of Govcrniuent be established

within the boundary of Upper Canada.

<*4th. That in order to jrive full Kcopc to British

enterprise the H^lnglish language should be oMtabliHhcd

iu the Legislature, .in Courts of Justiec, and in all

legal proceedings, which in a few years would produce

the bi eficial result of converting a Canadian Pro-

vince into one truly British, and thus draw still closer

the ties which bind that section of the Cauadjis to the

British Crown.
'* 5th. That for the cncour;igeuieut of enterprise,

the introduction of British and foreign capital, and

the security of property, the abolition of the Feudal

Tenure, and the establishment of llegidtry Offices are

indispensable.

" Resolved, That an humble addre.^x be presented

with the report adopted by the Hou?<e on the politi-

cal state of the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada
having reference to the same subject, and earnestly

praying Her Majesty graciously to be pleased to

take such steps as shall in Her Majesty's wisdom be

deemed necessary to carry out the views of Her
Majesty's faithful subjects, and thereby perma-

nently place these Previnces and the other North
American Colonies as dependencies of the British

Caown."

Copy of a Despatch frcnn Lord (ilerifilg to Lieu-

tenant General Sir John Colborne, K. C. B., dated

Downing Street, December 30, 1837 :

" Sir,—I have received Lord Gosford's despatch of the

22. id November, describing the occurrenrc3 which, up to

that date, had taken phice in Lower Canada, and the Gen-
eral Commanding in Chief has laid before Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment, your Despatch to Lord F. Somerset of Ihe 29th
November, reporting measures which you had adopted ia

consKi'icnce of the domaad of the Law Officers of theCrowa
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and Iho Magistrates of Montreal, for the repression of at-
tempts made by bodies of armed persons to disturb the
peace of ihe cotmtry, and to resist the power of the law.
" I have had the honor to hiy these communications

before the Queen, and I have to convey to you Her Majeaty's

approbation ol the vigor and decision with which you have
acted. Her Mnjcsty hns also observed with much sa-

tisfnction the stcudincssanU galUntrydiaplaycdbythe troops

on this arduous service; and I »m commanded, especially

to express Ilor Majesty's sense of the xoal and judgment
evinced by Lieutenant Colonel Wcthcrall on tho several oc-
casions on which he has been employed. I cordially concur
with you in the hope that what h is recently occurred may
be the means of quickly restoring tranquility to the coun-
try. Id my despatches of the 27th ultinto and 6th instant,

Her Majesty's Government actiug on the recent information
of the state of Lower Canada, commnnicated to them by
Lord Oosford, conveyed to you full authority for using all

the resources at your command for the maintenance of order
and tranquility, and for the protection of the loyal inhabi-
auts of ihe Province.
" Her Majesty's Government have since learned, with the

most serious regret, the extent of the insurrectionary spirit

in the Districts lying near the Richelieu This information

reached them though not ofRcially, on the 23rd Instant. Her
Majesty's Government felt it their duty, in consequence, to
propose that the period for which it was before intended that

Parliament should adjourn, should be considerably abridged
in order that no time might be lost m submiuing to Parlia-

ment those measures which they feel the proscnt state of
a£fair3 in Lower Canada to demand.

" The proposal having been agreed to, Puiliament will

meet on IGth of January, on which day this subject will be

brought uidcr the consideration of the House of Commons
in pursuance of a notice which has been given to that efifect

by Lord John Russell.
<' 1 shall take the earliest oppoitunity to communicate to

you the result of the proceedings in Parliament on this im-
portant question. My separate despatch of this date will

inform you of the military arrangements which have been
made, in order to give you the utmost support in the adop-
tion of effectual measures to check the progress of revolt

and restore the authority of the law.
" Her Majesty's Government place full reliance on the

jndgmert and eneigy with which y«>u will conduct the af-

fairs of the Province in its present circumstances and I

earnestly hope that the unhappy contest whicn has unfor-
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tunately arisen will be terminated at a very .\.rly period nnA
wliliaa Utile injury to the interests and wrlfare of the Pro-
vince, as under such circumstances may be possible.

" Her Majesty cannot contemjjlttte the bloodshed nod
misery in witiich a portion of her subjects have involved
themselves, without the deepest feeling of regret for h«
necessity which has oceusioned the active servires of Ler

troops in one of the Prjvinces of the liriiish Empire.
"The Queen, however, entertains the fullest confidence,

that, so far as depends on yourself, these evils will be re-

stricted within the nairowest possible limitg,and that on the

part of her loynl and faithful siibjects in lie Province, no
vindictive feeling will mingle itselt wah their zealous and
strenuous endeavors, under your guidance, to put down in-

surrection and revolt, and to vindicate the authority of the

law; but thnt their conduct will be equally marked with
moderation and firmness.
« I have to request that you will furnish me "'vith early

and frequent intelligence of the course of events, and you
may relyon a prompt attention being given to Her Majesty's
Government to any suggciition which you may offer, cal-

culated, to strengthen your handd, and give greater efiiciea-

cy to the local (Jovernment.
**

I have, kc.f
ri. GlENBI.O "

.7

the

af-

d I

for-

Copy of a Dospatcli from TiOrJ G'eiiclj^ to Tiiou-

tenunt General Sir John Colborno, K. C. B., dated

Downing Street, fluniiary 6, 1838:

'•Sir,—Since I last aduressed you on the 30th ultimo, I

have received the Earl of Gosford's Despatches of the 30th

November, No. 123, and the 6th December, No. 130. which
together with your Despatches to Lord Fitzory Somerset of

the 3rd and 7ih of December, contain a report of the recent

progressofnQ'dirs in Lower Canada, of the second E.\pedi-

tiou, under Colonel Gore, to the banks of the Richelieu, and
the Proclamation of Martial Law in the District of Mcntre il.

** Having had the honor to lay these Despatch e before t'le

Queen, 1 am commanded to convey to you Her Majesty's e i-

tire approbation of the course which has been pursued by
yourself and by the Earl of Gosford, with reference to the

transnctions which they detail. I urn not in possession of

the informntion on which the warrants for the arrest of cer-

tain individuals have been issued, but I have no doubt thai
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thoy were stioh to ju.sllfy the proceeding, undci' the actual

circumstances of the country.

" It -.s highly satisfactory to Her Majesty to find that the

measures which you adopted had produced so decided an ef-

fect in suppressing tlio insurrection in the nei^ihborhood of
the Richelieu, and that on the occasion of the last expedi-

tiou-uuder ('olonol Gore, no resistance was offered to Her
Majos y's troops, but that, on the cpntrary the habitants

gave every assistance which was required for the purpose of

t-ansijort. The disposition thus evinced hy \\xq habitnntty

the abahdonment of St. Denis, and of the otiier villages in

the neighborhood by the armed insurgents, and their appar-
ent dispersion, may, I trust, Warrant the expectation that,

un'^er a firm but temperate administration of the power at
present vested in the local Government, the time is not far

distant when the authority of the law will have been fully

vindicated and tranquillity restored to the Province. Her
Majesty's Government can, however, entertain no doubt that,

after the events which have recently o''curred, and under the

circumstances still actually exietiag in a part of the Dis-
trict of Montroal, the Proclamation of Martial Law couid
not properly htve been longer delayed, but had become in-

dispensable to the maintenance of the Queen's authority and
the protection of the loyal inhabitants of that District. In
the adoption of the extreme measure, Lord Gosford only an-
ticipated the instructions which 1 addressed to you in my
Despatch of the 6th December, for your guidance in the event,
which has since unhappily taken place, of this exercise of
the prerogative becoming necessarj for the suppression of
actual revolt. Deeply regreting, while they fully admit this

necessity, Her Majesty's Government have observed with
much satisfaction, the recommendation addressed ti- you by
Lord Gosford, in his letter of the 5th December, and the de-
termination which you have expressed to the General Com-
manding in Chief, to restrict the operation of Martial Law
within the narrowest limits which shall be consistent with
the public safety, and no*, to withdraw from the ordinary
tribunals any cases which can properly be left to their deci-
sion. Her Majesty's Government are also assured ihat Lord
Gosford exercised a sound discretion in not having recourse
to this measure without the most conclusive evidence of the
inadequacy of any milder rem: iy to meet the existing evil.

His Proclamation of the 29th November was directed by a
spirit of enlightened humanity, and will, I trust, be effectual
in recalling some, at least, of the misguided peasantry to
their allegiance to thoir Sovt^reign.

" The Queen cheerfully accepts the tender of service which
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has been made to Lord Gosford by a considerable number of

the inhabitants of Quebec, and is pleased to sanction the

conditions proposed by hiS Lordship, I'or the corps of Vol-
unteers to be raised in that city. 1 ara further commanded
to exprees to you the high sense which Her Majesty enter-

tains of the zeal and loyalty of that large body of Her sub-

jects in Lower Canada, who havs enrolled themselves on
the present occasion for the defence of the Province and the

suppression of revolt.
" i trust that you will have been enabled, as soon as the

season may have allowed military movements, to elfect the

dispersion of the insurgents in those parts of the District of

Montreal, in which, from the last accounts, they appeared
still to be assembled in considerable numbers. Her Majes-
ty's Government, however, ent2rtain the fullest confidence

in the judgment and discretion which will have governed
whatever measures you may have adopted with a view to this

object, or in reference to the general state of the Province.

" I have, &c.,

Glbnelg,"

ich





CHAPTER XLII.
Proclamation of Governor Marcy, Sta^e of New York Views

of the people of Nova Scotia, of the rebellion in Canada—
also of the inhabitants of New Brunswick—Speech of the
Lieut. Governor of Upper Canada, Sir F. B. Head, to the
Legislature—Mr. Mackenzies letter from Navy Island to

the " Watertown Jeffersonian"—Despatches from Sir F.
B. Head to the British Minister at Washington and Mess-
age to the Legislature with copies thereof addressed to

SfrF. B. Head, &c.

The leading patriots in Lower Canada had all along

counted upon the sympathy and support, not only of

our American neighborwS, but of the neighboring Pro-

vinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. They
now found, however, nothing of the kind among the

masses, in either of those Provinces, distinguished as

they have ever been, whatever local differences may
have existed among themselves, for their loyalty and
attachment to the British Constitution and Govern-

ment. We shall devote this chapter to the demonstra-

tions they respectively presented with respect to the

insurrections which took place in the Canadas in 1837.

We have previously observed the Proclamation issued

by the Governor of the State of Vermont, (Mr Jeni-

son,) warning the people of that State against all in-

terference with the troubles in Canada, and now sub-

join one of a similar description by Governor Marcy,

of the State of New York.
, ,

;

PROCLAMATION.
BY WILLIAM L. MARCY, GOVERNOR OF THE STATE

NEW YORK.
" Whereas information has been received that an

armed body of men is assembled at or near the city of

Buffalo, with the avowed intention of taking part in

the disturbances which prevail in the neighboring Pro-

vince of Upper Canada, and that similar movements

are to be apprehended in other parts of the State, ad-
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joininji; tlio Province of Jiowcr Cniuida : and wlicreas

any attempt to set on foot such military expeditions or

enterprises, is in direct violation of the laws of the land,

and of the relations of amity subsisting; between the

Kingdom of Great Britain and the United States :

—

'' I do hereby call upon the persons who may be as-

sembled, or who may design to assemble, as aforesaid,

to desist from their unlawful procccdin'jjs, and upon
the citizens of this State to co-operate with the olficers

and Magistrates of the United States in their efforts

to suppress all such violations of law, and to bring the

offcpders to punishment. I do also enjoin upon the

good people of this State to abstnin from all illegal in-

terference with the domestic concerns of the said Pro-

vinces, and they are hereby cautioned not to allow

their feelings of sympathy for those who, for political

causes, have fled from other countries and takcu ret'uge

in our own, to mislead tliem into any infraction of the

laws, or of those principles of neutrality which it

is the duty of the Government ta mHUitain,in relation

to the dissensions, whether external or domestic, of

Foreign States.

*' Given under my hand, and the Great Seal of the

[l. s. State, at Albany, this nineteenth day of

December, one thousand ei^rht hundred and

thirty-seven.

W. L. Marcy."
By the Governor,

John A. Dix, Secretary of the State.

General Winfield Scott, was at the same time ear-

nestly engaged, by order of the General Government of
the United States, in counteracting and suppressing

the movements along the uothern frontier of that State,

and thence westward to Detroit, by the band of sym-
pathisers who, together, with the fugitive refugees

from Upper Canada, had assembled at various points,

an

vii

tin
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and were tliretitciniiiu- a de.'^cent upon tlio Upper Pro-

vince, with u view rather to plunder, tlian to aoliicve

tlie independence of the people tlicrcof,

Shortly after the outbreaks at fct. Denis and St.

Charles were known at Halifax, N. 1^., a public meet-

ing of the inhabitants of that town was held, at which

the following resolutions were unaniniousiy adopted:
" Kcsolved, That the recent events which have

taken place in Lower Canada, wlicre a nuiuber of mis-

guided men have been deluded into rebellion against

their Soverign, render it a duty in all llcr Majesty's

subjects inhabiting the Britisii Provinces of North
America, publicly to declare their firm and unshaken

loyalty to Her Majesty, their thankfulness to Divine

Providence for the many blessings secured to them by
the British Constitution, and their firm determinatiou

tc resist by every means in their power, any dismem-
berment of the British Kmpirt?, of which this meeting

is proud to consider this Trovincc an integral pait.
*" Besolved, That this meeting deeply regrets tho

1 necessity which these unfortunate events have created,

for the departure of Iler Majesty's forces from this

garrison, where the conduct of both oflicers and men
has secured to them the respect and attachment of all

classes of society.

" Resolved, That tliis meeting is aware tliat the no-

ble spirit which animates British Soldiers, will induce

them resolutely to encounter the hardships they must
endure in marching through a long and dreary wilder-

ness, at this inclement season of the year—but while

the soldier at the call of duty spurns both danger and
fiitigue, the husband and the father cannot but feel

deeply for those whom they arc compelled to leave

without their natural protectors. To alleviate those

feelings as much as possible—to lessen the pang which
the brave soldier must experience in parting with his

wife and children, we agree to contribute towards their

comfort, to raise a fund for the iclief of the wives and

£
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eliildrcn of t1 e .soldiers of tliis garrison, whoso liiisbands

and fath(>rH luive left, or Hhall be under the necesHity

of leavinjjj them behind, when they march to uphold

and support the authority of our beloved Sovereign, and
to preserve the integrity of the British Empire.

" Kcsolved, That the Committee be appointed to

collect subscriptions of this meeting, and of all who
may feel disposed to the benevolent object contemplat-

ed in the foregoing resolution.

"Resolved, That S. IJnnioy. E. Kenny, E. Cunard,

Hugh Bell, Joseph Howe, ^lichael Tobin, W. M.
Allan, R. Woiince, W. J. Starr, J. C, Allison, and W.
A. Black, Es«"[uires, be appointed a Committee for the

above purpose ; that W. A. Black, Esq., be appointed

Treasurer, to receive the sums collected by the Com-
mittee.

" Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to re-

gulate the mode of distributing the relief intended to

be offered to the wives and children who shall be left

by the soldiers who depart from tliis garrison for

Canada.
" Resolved, That the Hon. the Speaker of the

House of iVssembly and the Solicitor General, with

the several jrentlcmen composmg the last named
Committee, be the members of this Committee.

''Resolved, That a committee be appointed to pre-

pare an Address to His Excelloncy the Lieut. Gover-

nor, embodying the substance of the foregoing Resolu-

tions, and requesting him to make known to Her
Majesty's the sentiments of Her Majesty's loyal sub-

jects in Nova Scotia, as expressed by this meeting.
'' Resolved, That the Speaker and Members of the

House of Assembly, resident in Halifax, with the

Chairman of this meetinu', and the Solicitor General,

the Hon, T.N. Jeffery, S. W. Deblois, Esq., J. L.
Starr, Esq., and the Hcmourable H. H. Cogswell, be
a committee to carry into effect the last resolution.

The first Resolution w^•^s moved by the Hon. Speaker,

111
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and seconded by Tlmma Forrester, K-^q. Tlie Sheriff

was about putting it, when Jo.seph llowo, Esq. addres-

sed the meeting.
^' Mr Howe sjwke as follows:—Mr Chairman. I am

very happy to see tliis meeting;: I am pleased and
proud to meet my fellow townsmen on siu'hon occasion.

All arc assembled on common ground, re.idy to express

a uii'versal sentiment. When I first heard of this

meeting, I was afraid that it would liave a tendency

to divide the conmiunity : but I am highly pleased to

find that it will be (juite the reverse, and that it is cal-

culated to unite all. T am not anxious to take up
time, or to intrude anything that would jar harshly on
any man's ear; but now that we are all assembled, if

and difibrences exist, it is right that we should under-

stand each other,—if any misunderstandings have gone
abroad, let this day clear them up.

" From my profession and habits, my name has

been much mixed up with the public concerns of the

country, and during the last few weeks, many expres-

sions have been calculated, coupling me, and those who
associate with me, with insurrection and rebellion. I

come here, not only to express loyalty to Her Majesty
—and heaven knows the Queen has not more loyal

subjects, in the same number, in any part of her domin-

ions, than she has in Nova Scotia—I come here not

only to express my loyalty, but also to vindicate my
public conduct, and that of those with whom I have
acted,—to prove that never for a single moment did

we harbour a thought which might not be spoken

in the presence of our Queen. (Applause.) I have

been called the Papineau of Nova Scotia, I have heard

it from many quarters, and a connection is attempted

to be shown between the Reformers of this Province

and the agitators of Canada,—I come forward to dis-

prove this—to throw back npor. the slanderers the

falsehood they have circulated—to show you what we
have said and done—how far, and no further, we sane-
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tlon opposition to tlio iiieasuics of (ioverninent. It

lia« beoii s;ii(l tluit we have been lioldiii? trouHonable

corrospot)tl(MJC'o witli Iraitois in C.madii; aiul so many
talcH liave boon invented, tliat some old woman 1 really

believe apprehend, that when the last eonipany of sol-

diers mareiies out of town, the w^andai'dof insurrection

is to be raised : while others have even gone so far

us to refuse to cat Cliizeteook egtrs, believing that the

very liciis in that (juarter were disaffected. (Much
laughter, Mr. II., resided at Chizeteook.)

" 1 now declare that the only correspo?idence which
ever existcid between the (Canadian party and myself

or those with whom I have been associated, so far as I

know, is included in two letters received I'rom an agent

in England ; those letters are now in my pocket,

and any gentleman in the room are welcome to their

perusal.

" (The Chairman hero, interposed.)

" Chair. I am afraid, iMr. Howe, that you arc

straying from the resolutions.

" Mr. Forrester. Head the letter, it will satisfy

the meeting respecting your views.
'' lion. T. N. Jeffery. Mr. Howe has declared his

opinions, his word is enough.
'' Stephen Debluis, Esip I believe that no accusa-

tion has been made against 31r. Howe.
" Alex. Stewart. Esq. Will not every one be heard

in a meeting which is wished to be unanimous ? I

hope it will not be said, that in a meeting of Nova
Scotians, a gentleman of Mr. Howe's character, who
wishes to vindicate himself, will be denied a hearing.

*• (Loud cries for Mr. Howe to proceed.)

"Mr, Howe resumed: I will not occupy much of

the time of the meeting. The letters I allude to were

received in the yeor 1835, and were from Mr, Chap-

man, who formerly edited a daily paper in Montreal

and went home as agent, associated with Mr. Roebuck.

The object of these letters, was to further co-operation

<M%

m
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ainn;iiz t] e ProviiKH'S, in rcfcn'nco to ('o'oni.il roforin,

and iMr. (Jhiipnmn cttllel on me tor intorinntioti res-

poctin^ Nova ."^'cotia. Tliose letters vud their aiiswcrH

arc ready for the inspection of any gentleman who
wishes to see them. Kvery one in the connnunity

knows my opinions on Canadian atiairs ; whc^n T recei-

ved those letters—fearing from some indications in

Canada, that extreme resnlts minht be expected—

I

felt it to be n)y duty, as a Nova iScotian reformer, to

put on record the sentiments prevalent in this country,

that there mi<;ht be no mistake on the subject. Con-

trary to my usual practice, T fortunately kept a copy

of that answer. I will now refer to passajie or two of

it, and would willindy read It all, only for the time it

would occupy. After this mcetinu', T may nov/ per-

haps put the letter iu print, as a decha'iition of my own
views, and the views of others, on tLis subject

'' (iMf. Howe here read a passage of the answer to

Mr. Chapman's letters. Tlie passaire remarked on

the desirableness of usinn^ sincerity and frankness on

the subject, and stated that seven-eights of the popu-

lation of the Lower Province would be opposed to se-

paration from the Crown : that the people were sin-

cerely attached to the Mother Country—that the

object of our reformers was the purification of their in-

stitutions—and that they never assumed that justice

would not be obtained by peaceful and constitutional

means.)
" This is the way, said Mr. Howe, in which I have

spread disloyalty ! This is the way we have encoura-

ged parties to throw off their allegiance. There is not

a sentiment in the letter, which any man, woman or

child, in the community, need be ashamed to avow.

(Applause.)
'' Referring to the natural growth of these countries,

and to ultimate changes which may be forced on us

centuries hence, I stated that our population had no
disposition to hasten that period which would witness
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their Reparation from the MoUkt Country, and that

the di^sirc was, when it did occnr, tliutit should be an

act of jKijice and nnitual good will, The letter may
not he understood without the whole being read,—but

I cautioned th(»he people, a8 far an waH in my power,

tliat not only need they expect no assistance from these

Provinces, in any extreme design—lor I anticipated

Bomething of tlie kind, although no hint of tliat des-

cription wan contained in Mr. ChapuKin's letter—that

not only need they exjK'ct no assistance, but that, from

the wcikness evident in their own. ])arty, they had no

chance of success. That is the .sort of language refor-

mers of Nova Scotia luive u.scd towards the people of

Canada. 1 leel bound to make these declarations—

I

owe it to those who have been associated with me, both

in and out of the Legislature—to those now in their

homes in various parts of the country, to declare that

not one of them ever harbored a thought of disloyalty

to their Sovereign
; and I feel that as a p\iblic man I

am bound tlius to publicly state our sentiments and
dare those who have defamed us to the proof,

" Although I was not consulted, Mr. Chairman,
respecting the proceedings of this meeting, I expressed

a hope to some of the gentlemen interested, that the

resolutions would be drawn so that they might pass the

meeting unanimously. In order to show the spirit in

which i came to tliis meeting, here are four resolutions

which I brought with me, similar in substance to those

which the meeting arc called on to pass. In these I

stated our loyally to the Government, and our abhor-

rence of the introduction of foreigners into any of the

Colonies to settle domestic disputes. , •_ :.
,

" In these matters my feeling has ever been that

wliich actuates the great Reformer of Ireland
; the

language I have constantly held has been—keep the

peace, never break it, use the means within the

law and the Constitution—and these, after patient

perseverance, will procure every needful reformation

e>
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which \vc rc«<uirc. Tlieso nrc tlie scntliiieutrf by
whicli I have boon Jictujitcd; and I never in public

or private, cxprosscd the contrary. I now stand

prepared to maintain and justify every sentiment

expressed by me witli reference to Canadian affairs.

" I give my sanction to these resolutions uncjuali-

fledly. Ji is well to shew to Her Maje. ty the senti-

ments which we hold— to declare our loyalty and
our attachment to the country from which we have

descended—whose langunge we inherit—wliosc ])lood

is running in our veins. Respecting the soldier,

whatever differences of opinion may ])revail concern-

ing tlie causes and result of th(^ present contest, every

one here must feel that we are undi^r obligations to

the troops, and that they, of all others, are not to

bhune. They have often assif^ted us in seasons of

danger, they have lived with us on most friendly

terms—and it behoves us, as men, as christians, on

the present occasion, to relieve their anxiety eoncern-

jng theiv families. 1 am }»repared, as one, to give my
mite in their behalf.*

* Mr. Jo8ei)h Howe was at that time Editor of the Nova
Scotian published at Halifax, and had hitherto invariably, it

is believed, spoken in his paper approvingly, and more than
once, with enthusiasm of Mr. Papineau's ngilation and career

in the work of reform. The Canadian " patriots ' built con-
siderably on Mr. Howe's sympathy and on tluit of his party in

Nova Scotia, whose seeming api)robation certainly cheered
them on. He may, indeed, have imagined that they sought
only <* Colonial Reform," but the pass to which matters in

Canada had at last come undeceived liim, and he therefore

judiciously availed himself of the pre int opportunity of
" backing out" and setting himself right in the estir.iation

of his fellow countrymen, the Nova bcotians, who though
themselves, seeking for reform, by no means contemplated
rebellion to accomplish it. Many in Canada judging of Mr.

FIowc, by his editorials, deemed him in fact a more Progres-

sive patriot than Mr. Papineau himself, but the minds he had
to work upon were neither so pliable nor confiding as those

with whom Mr. P., acted, or, as many in Canada, do him
the justice, or injustice, to believe he possibly might have at-

tempted the whole figure.
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Afer some convovsation the resoluHons were put

togetlier and passed unanimously. Three times three

motit hearty cheers follo'wed.

In New Brunswick various Militia Kcgiments vo-

luntoored their services towards putting down the

rebellion in Canada. We shall give only an instance

or two, as exhibiting- the feeliu''- and sv»irit of all. At
a meetmg of the officers of the St. John County
Regiment of Militia, held at Portland on the Gth of

December, present Lieut. Colonel, the Hon. Charles

Simond, &c., it was:

nesolved unanimously, That the officers of this

regiment deeply lament the progress which re-

bellion is making in the adjoining Province of

Lower Canada^ and that they view with abhorrence

the proceedings of the faction there, wlio, under pre-

tence of seeking redress of grievances, have seduced

a portion of Her Majesty's subjects fi-om their alle-

giance, for the wicked purpose of revolution.

" That actuated by those p-inciples of loyalty which

happily pervade the entire population of this Pro-

vince, the officers of this regiment feci it a duty to

offer their services to His Excel!ency the Comn.ander

in Chief, to perform garrison on any other military

duty, which the absence of the regular troops may
render necessary for effiictually supporting Her Ma-
jesty's Government, and they are assured that the non-

commisioned officers and men of this regiment feel a

like sense of duty to their Queen and country

Resolved, That Lieut. Col. Sinunonds do communi-
cate the foregoing resolution and tender of services

to His Excellency the Conuntmdcr in Chief.'.'>. "

Governmt:nt House, Fredericton,
Decemher 6, 1^37.

Sir,—I have received with the highest satisfaction

the resolutions adopted by the officers of the Saint

i)
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Jolin County Militm, id a meeting held in rorilnnd

yesterday.

I am so entirely convinced of the ardent l<^yalty

and devoted attaclmient to British connv,xion by
which the universal population of this Province is

aniniate.d, that 1 am not only enabled to detach the

whole of tlie Queen's troops in this Province to the

support and assistance of those in Lower Canada,

but also to entertain a well founded confidence of being

empowered to afford to Her Majesty's loyal subjects in

that Province, the assistance and co-operation of the

Provincial troops from this, in the event of circum-

stances rendering it necessary.

To yourself individually I tei.<ler my thanks for

your spirited offer, and can only assure you that in

such an emergency as I have alluded to I should be

happy to liave you and St. John County Militia at

my side.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your faithful friend,

J. Harvey.
Lieut. Governor.

To the Hon. Charles Sinimonds,

Lieut. Col. St. John Chunty IMilitia.

To an address from the officers of the 1st Battalion

of Queen's County ^tilitia, expressive of attachment

to the Throne and Constitution of England—their

abhorrence and concern of the measures pursued by
the disaffected portion of the inhabitants of Lower
Canada, with an offer of their united services to aid in

putting down treason and rebellion in Lower, Canada,

Sir John Harvey answered

:

*' It is unspeakably gratifying to me "to receive

such declarations of attachment to the Throne and

Conrtitutiou of England, and of determination to

support the royal authority, and put down treason

and rebellion in the neighbouring Province, as are
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contained fs weU in Colonel Peter's addrei?s to, as

in the resolutions adopted by the officers of the 1st

Battalion of Queen's oCunty Militia. That they

are concurred in by the 2nd Battalion, I do not for a

moment entertain a doubt, believing as I do that

they express the sentiments of the universal population

of this thoroughly British Province. I am deeply

sensible oi' the expression of confidence and favorable

opinion as respects myself individually.

I 'lave called the Legislature together for the pur-

pose of suggesting the propriety of evincing towards

our loyal fellow subjects in Lower Canada, the

symjiathy which the inhabitants of tliis Province feel

for their situation, and of placing at the disposal of

the authoi'ities in that Province, the services of

such portion of the militia of this, led by myself, as

may be required for the support of the royal au-

thority in Lower Canada, and the suppression of the

revolt into which many 6f its nr.i.urally contontcd

and well dir.^posed peasantry have been led by wicked

and unprincipled, traitorous and reckless men.

Militia of Queen's ™ouuty, in the name of your
youthful and most Gracious Queen, I thank you for

the sentiments you have expressed.

(Signed,) J. II'^rtVEY,

Lt. Governor.

The Magistrates and other principal inhabitants of

St. John presented on the 12th December, 1837, a

loyal address to Sir John Harvey, in answ jr to which
we find the following recorded : ."it

Gentlemen,—I acknowledge w'ith feelings of

pride and pleasure, your truly loyal and patriotic

address. Proceeding from such a community, and
bearing the signatures of all that is most respectable

in that loyal city, I feel that I may justly consider

this address as an index, nothing equivocal, of the

general feeling of the population of the Province.
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Taking it in connection with many others which

Lave lately reached me, I deem myself warranted,

not only unhesitatingly to commit the protection ot

the Province, and of tlie lives and property of Her
Majesty's subjects within it, to its loyal militia; but

also (in confident anticipation of the Legislative sanc-

tion) to tender, through His Excellency the Governor

in Chief, to Iler Majesty's loyal subjects in Lower
Canada, not only s^jmpathies only, but the actual co-

operation of a large body of the Militia of New
Brunswick, in the suppression of the insurrection in

that Province ; and should their services be required

or accepted, I trust that it is unnecessary for me to

say, that I should glory in placing myself at the head
of a volunteer force, acting under feelings and upon
principles of so high and noble a character.

J. llARVEr,
Lieut. Governor.

Government House, Dec. 12, 1837. '
••

Sir John Harvey addressed, about this time, a des-

patch to Sir John Colborne, from which the following

is an extract

:

" I am instructed by Sir Colin Campbell to hold

the 34th in readiness to follow the 43rd and 85th,

upon your Excellency's reijuisition, and as I have sum-
moned the Legislature of the Province to meet on the

28th instant, for the purpose of offering to their loyal

subjects in Canada, and to the royal authority, some-

thing beyond the mere expression of their sympathies

with the one, and their attachment to the other, I do
not entertain a duubt of being empowered by the re-

presentatives of this truly loyal people, to embody and
lend to the neighboring Provinces, sue -i numbers of

the militia of New Brunswick, as your Excellency And
the civil authority of Lower Canada may require,

whether for the purpose of assisting in forming the

garrison of Quebec, and thereby rendering the whole
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of the Queen's forces disposable, or of bciug clhewhere

employed in maintaining Her Majesty's authority, by
cheeking and controlling ;iny seditious or rebellious

movements in the parts of Lower Canada adjoining

this Province—in a word, in any way in which their

services and my own may be rendered useful in the

royal cause. I cnn depend upon the loyalty of the

people of this Province to a man.

I have the honour to be, your Excellency's most obe-

dient and faithful servant, •

J. Harvf.y, M. General,

Lieut. Governor.

To His Excellency, Lieutenant General Hlr John
COLBORNE, &C-, &C., &C.

In meeting the Legislature of New Brunswick on

the 28th December, His Excellency stated that his

object in calling them together at this early period

was " to invite their attention to the lamentable state

to which the treasonable and rebellious proceedings of

a certain portion of the deluded irdiabitants, have re-

duced the neighboiing Province of Lower Canada.

The disaifected having availed themselves of a season

of the year when succours from the mother country

are believed to be excluded by the rigour of the climate

it appears to be in a more special manner incumbent

on Her Majesty's loyal subjects in the surrounding-

Colonies to stand forwai-d, not with the mere expression

of their sympathies, but, if required, in active support

of the Royal authority, and in aid of their loyal fellow

subjects in Lower Canada, now contending against the

desperate efforts of a Kevolutionary faction, for the

preservation, to themselves and their descendants of

the inestimable blessings of British connexion. The
mode and extent of this aid your own loyalty and wis-

dom will best devise ; for myself I will only add, that
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my indivitlual aerviccs, in the furtlierance of sucli an

object, shall be afforded with all the energy of which I

am capable, and in any manner in which it may be

considered that they can best promote it. I cannot

upon this occasion refrain from expressing my high

admiration of the unchanged loyalty and gallantry of

the militia in our sister colony of Upper Canada, evin-

ced in the prompt suppi*ession of them, unaided by
any portion of Her Majesty's Troops, of the llevolu-

tionary outbreak which was attempted by some mis-

guided persons in that Provinc."

To this the Assembly most cordially responded.
" We the representatives of Her Majesty's Loyal

subjects, the people of New Brunswick, beg leave to

express our thanks for your Excellency's Speech at

the opening of the present Session.
'' We can assure your Excellency that the people

of this Province have not failed to derive both conso-

lation and satisfaction from the unequivocal manifeg--

tation of deep rooted attachment to its ancient Mon-
archical Institutions, which stimultaneously burst

forth in expressions of the most ardent loyalty from
every part of the Mother. Country after the lamented

death of our late beloved Sovereign William the Fourth,

of revered and glorious memory, and upon the occasion

of the accession of Her Majesty Queen Victoria to the

Throne of Her illustrious ancestors.

"The lamented state to which a portion of its delu-

ded and rebellious inhabitants have reduced the neigh-

boring Province of Lower Canada, excites within us

that fraternal sympathy for our loyal fellow subjects in

that Province, with the mere expression of which we
shall not rest satisfied, but shall evince it by our active

support of the lioyal authority, and in aid of those

who are now contending against the desperate efforts

of a revolutionary faction for the preservation to them-

selves and their descendants, in common with us all,

of the inestimable blessings of British connexion ; and
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although succours from the Mother Country may be

in some decree, cut off at this season of the year by
the severity of the cHmate, yet \\c hope that the prompt
and effective manner in which the surrounding Colo-

nies shall render assistance to the Government, at this

important crisis, will be a sufficient assurance, that

succours are always at hand, wJiichno rigor of climate
can exclude, while a man remains in these loyal Pro-

vinces able to take the field,
" We shall apply ourselves with diligence in order

to devise the mode and extent of the aid Hiich we can
best render to our loyal brethern oF Lower Canada,
and your Excellency's past conduct in your Country's

service affords us a most sati,«factory guarantee that all

the energy by which your Excellency has been hereto-

fore characterized will be readily directed, if required,

in that manner which will be best calculated to pro-

mote the interests of the Crown, and the security of

the Country.
" We wero prepared to learn that the loyalty and

gallantry for which the Militia of Upper Canada have
been so memorably distinguislicd remain unchanged

;

and we sincerely hope that the prompt suppression, by
them, unaided by any portion of Her jNlajesty's troops,

of the revolutionary^ outbreak, wliich was attempted by
some seditious and deluded persons in the Province,

will have a most beneficial influence in preventing the

repetition of such violent outrages on the peace and

good order of society."

New Brunswick,

House of Assembly,

'.; Friday, 9th, Jtmmo-y, 1838.

" Resolved unanimously, That the thanks of this

Province are due, and should be presented to Sir

Francis Bond Head, and the gallant Militia of Upper
Canada, for their able, prompt and energetic suppres-
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sion of the insurrection which hitcly took place in the

neighborliood of Toronto.
*• Resolved unanimously, That the conduct of our

fellow subjects of Fpper Canada, on this memorable
occasion, so fully in accordance with their former high

spirit and character, affords a glorious example to the

Sister Colonies, and cannot fail to quicken the zeal

and animate the exertions of every loyal heart in

these Colonics, in support and defence of the liber-

ties they enjoy under British Laws and Institutions.

" Resolved unanimously. That our fellow subjects

in Upper Canada may rest assured of the lively sym-

pathy of the inhabitants of this Province in their loy-

alty and patriotic ardor, and of our most zealous co-

operation in maintaining the Royal authority, and the

inestimable advantaccs of our connexion with the Mo-
ther Country.

" Resolved unanimously. That an humble address be

presented to His Excellency the Lieut Governor,

praying that His Excellency will be pleaeed to trans-

mit these Resolutions to His Excclk^ncy Sir Francis

Bond Head, Liei tenant Governor of Upper Canada.
" Resolved, That the Legislative Council be re-

quested to join in these Resolutions."

Charles P. Wetmore,
Clerk.

The House ofAssembly voted, the day before the close

of the Session, an address to the Lieut. Governor, sta-

ing that a sum not exceeding £10,000 should beat the

disposition of His Excellency, " to meet any emergen-

cy which the interests of the Province or the welfare

of the British Colonies may appear to require," and
that the Assembly would make provision for the same,

the Legislative Council concurring in the address, on

this subject. Sir John Harvey, in his speech on pro-

roguing the Legislature, observes

:

'' In concluding the Address, I advert with feelings
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of proud emotion to yourjoint lloKSolutions, which have

just boon presented to me, placing at my disposal the

sura of £10,000 for the purpo!--e of enablin':^ me to

meet any emergency which may arise out of the state

of aflFairs now existing betwixt the British and Ameri-

can Governments, in consec^uence of the lawless and

hostile proceedings of the armed banditti by which the

Frontiers of Upper and Lower Canada are threatened

from the United States, and for the object of

preserving that C(.nuexion with the Mother Country,

which is so warmly cherished by the inhabitants of

this Province."

The Lieut. Governor of Nova Scotia, Sir Colin

Campbell in opening the Legislature of that Province

on the 2oth, of January, after noticing the recent

death of His late Majesty King William the Fourth,

observes

:

" The Throne of the British Empire is now filled

by his august niece Queen Victoria, the daughter of

his late lloyal Highness the Duke of Kent, who for

many years resided amongst you, when Commander-in-

Chief in British America. Her Majesty's accession

has been hailed, in every part of Her extensive domin-

ions, with the most enthusiastic loyalty : Her youth

and sex claim from Her subjects their dutiful affection

and support.
" It is with deep regret I have to notice the late un-

fortunate events in the Canadas; but I have the satis-

faction of informing you that the insurrection has been

put down in Lower Canada and that the traitorous at-

tempt made to separate the Upper Province from Bri-

tish rule, has been signally defeated by the gallant

conduct of the Militia alone : it is true that a small

and desperate band still retain possession of Navy
Island : but there is every reason to believe, as mea-

sures have been adoptad at the recommendation of the

President of the United States for the enforcement

of neutrality on the frontier, that these deluded men,

Isla
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deprived of nil foreign aHsistance, "will u. speedily

dispersed, f •-^'
'

'• '••-'"':
. " 'F» v

" These i*e])ellious proceodings have called forth in

this Province the strongest impressions of indi;:;nation

and abhorrence, and the addresses from various quar-

ters which have been presented to me, declare the un-

shaken attachment of the inhabitants of Nova Scotia to

Her Majesty's Person and Government.

In answer to this the ^Vssendjly observed: » ' ...

"The regret we feel for the recent insurrection in

the Canadas, is mitigated by a knowledge that it has

been suppressed in the Lower Province. And we
feel proud that the constitutional force of the Upper
Province has defended the traitorous attempt to call off

British allegiance, are gratified to learn that the Go-
vernment of tlie United States is determined to adhere

to the pacific treaties subsisting between the two na-

tions, and to preserve that neutrality which may leave

the desperate band of conspirators encamped at Navy
Island, no alternative but submission to a just and in-

dignant government.
'* The attachment of Nova Scotians to Uer Majesty's

person and government has ever been unshaken, and
recent events have only caused it to be more openly

and fervently expressed.

Both in St. John and Fredericton, N. B., as well as

in Halifax, provision for involuntary subscriptions

among the inhabitants were generously made for the

women ond children left behind belonging to those re-

giments, (the 34th, 43rd and 85th), who, in course

of the winter, marched over land into Canada.

The speech of the Lieut. Governor of Upper Canada,
x^ir F. B. Head, in opening the Legislature of that

Province on the 28th December, 1837, affords the best

view, perhaps, of affairs in that quarter tliat could be
j^iven

.

" I have deemed it necessary to convene" the Legis-
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Isiturc of C^jtpnr Canada a few dnys ctiiTicr than hns

been custoniftry, for the purpose of comiiiunicatin<<

witli you on the prcsont stutc of the Province ; but
before I draw your attention to this intportaut sub-

ject, I cannot refrain froni condolin<j; with you on the

loss which, since our last nieeti!)^-, we liave sustained

in the demise of lus hitc (jracious Majesty Kinij^ Wd-
liani the Fourth, of blessed nieniory, whose parental

attaclunent to the Canadas will, I feel confident, long

be reniendiored by its inh.'djitants with filial gratitude

and respect.

'' The Throne of the British Empire is now adorned

by Her Majesty {^uoen Victoria, whose youth, educa-

tion, virtue and sex, endearin*;' Her to Her subjects,

claim their loyal protection and support.

" Notwithstanding the prosperity and happiness of

this Province, it is with pain I inform you, that I

have suddenly been called upon to suppress a rebellion,

which must have appeared to the Province at large of

80 extraordinary a character, that it is proper I should

advert to its origin and progress.
'' With every disinclination to revive political dif-

fetence of opinion, which mu.st exist in every free

country, and wbich no liberal man would ever be de-

sirous to suppress, I will merely remind you, that

shortly after 1 j;rrived in this Province with instruc-

tions from His late 3Iajesty to correct whatever griey-

nnce3 might ex'st, it unavoidably became necessary'that

I should constitutionally appeal to the sense of the

p ojle—I did so, and they une(j[uivocally supported

me.
'^ A few individuals, disappointed at the result, did

not scruple to declare, that the people of Upper
Canada had been mistaken in their verdict,

which it was asserted had been obtained by improper

means, j , , . ..^.

" This second subject of discussion I deemed it ad-

visable to bring plainly before tlie public—it was ac-

- 'ii Mi'
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cord inL'^ly submitted to tlic cousHlcration of IliMlatc

Majesty and the Iinpoiial (lovcrnment, the Iloune of

Coinmons, and the Houhc of Asscin!)ly of Upper Cana-
da, and by all tliosc tribunals tbc <|ueHtion was decided

against those, who with groundless s'andor had assailed

their Oovernnicnt, and who bein<]^ rjipidly deserted by
their original supporters, were now reduced to a very

few individuals.

" Finding that against cool argument they could ad-

vance nothing, they desperately determined to try an

appeal to physical strength, the avowed object of

which was to force Her Majesty's subjects from their

allegiance, and to subvert the British Constitution,

under the pretext of reform.
*' As soon as this conspiracy became known to me,

I determined that for the public good I would allow

it to work its own cure : but as I felt convinced that

cure would never be admitted to be (perfect if Her
Majesty's troops were required to take any part in the

contest, I cheerfully approved of their leaving the

Province in order that the people of Upper Canada'

in a state of uncontrolled independence, might be al-

lowed another o|tportujiity of unequivocally demonstra-

ting whether they would support me or desert me in

the determination I h id evinced, " to maintain for

them the British Constitution inviolate,"

•
*' Besides parting with the troops, I further resolved

to place in the hands of the Civil portion of the com-

munity all the muskets, (about 4<000)which the Gov-

ernment had in store, and t accordingly delivered them

over to the custody of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monality of the City of Toronto.

" Without either soldiers or weapons to enforce my
cause, I allowed the leader of the intended insurrection

a full opportunity to make his intended experiment

—I freely allowed him to write what he choose—say

what he chose, and do what be chose—I allowed him

to assemble his deluded adherents for the purpose of
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drill—I ovou allowtjil iluMii unopposed to usHcml)lc

with loaded fire aniiH, and in Hpiteoi' tho rcinouHtrauccH

which, from aliiuKst ovory Dihtrict in the Province, I

received from tlie ]toaccul)le portion ol' the coniniunity,

I allowed liini to ni.ike <lcliboratc preparatittn for revolt,

for I freely eonfesM that I did underrutii the deuree of

audacity and ciuolty which these armed iuHultertJ of

the law were pre})ared, as events have proved, to exhi-

bit. It did not Bcemtu me creditable, that in the bo-

som of this peaceful country, where every one was en-

joying the protecti(»n of e(jual laws, and reaping the

fruit of his la])0urs almost undiminished by tuxes, any

number of persons could bo ibund willinji^ to assail the

lives, plunder their unotfending fellow subjects, and

to attempt tlie destruction of a Government from

which they had received nothing but good.
" The ultimate object of the conspiracy was veiled

under a mysterious secrecy which I had no desire to

penetrate; and relying implicitly on the people, so lit-

tle did I en(juirc into it, or impede it, that I was ac-

tually iu bed and aslei^), when I was awakened by a

messenger who abruptly informed me -that a numerous
body of armed rebels had been congregated by their lea-

der—that the murder of a veteran officer of distinction,

a settler in the Province, had alreacy been committed
-r-and that the assailants were within an hour's march
of Toronto.

*' The long looked for crisis had now evidently ar-

rived : and accordingly, defenceless and unarmed, I
called upon the Militia of Upper Canada to defend
their Government, and then confidently awaited the

result.

" With an enthusiasm which it is impossible for me
to describe, they instantly obeyed the summons.
'• Upwards of 10,000 men immediately marched to-

wards the Capital—and in the depth of a Canadian
winter, with no clothes but those they stood in—with-
out food, and generally speaking without arms—Re-
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furiiicr-i as vnoIIud Const ItutioimliMtri—nol)ly rusbrtl tor-

wuiJ to (iofend the rovoriul (JoiiHtitutioii of thoir an-

cestors, ulth(iUij;h the rebel who had dared to attack it

was offering to his adherents oOO acres of our hmd,

and tlio plunder of our banks.
*' As soon as the people had organized themselves, I

gaw it would be necessary to make an attack, however

feeling the greatest possible reluctance at the prospect

of a sanguinary conflict with the deluded subjects of

llcr Majesty who were opposed to mo I despatched to

them two of tht'ir own party, to tell them that before

any collision should take place, I parentally called up-

on them, as their Governor, to avoid the effusion of

human blood.
'* The answer I received from the rebel leader was,

that he would only consent that his demands should

bo settled by a National Convention, and that he

would wait till two o'clock for my answer.
** Having now, to the best of my ability, pei formed

the religious as well as moral duty which I owed to the

Province, I issued a Proclamation calling upon those

who had been seduced to join the unnatural rebellion,

to return to their duty, in which case I informed them
that they would find the Government of their Queen
as indulgent as it was just : and having given them
this last opportunity to disperse, I allowed the brave

Militia of Upper Canada to advance, and the result of

this trial by battle was the public verdict which I had
always anticipated. i,

>

'' The rebels dispersed in all directions; surrendered

everywhere at discretion
; those of their leaders who

were not taken prisoners absconded to the United
States

;
and before sunset the whole conspiracy exploded.

" In the London District, a similar proof of

public opinion was particularly evinced. To the

Militia, nobly commanded by Colonel MacNab, Spea-

ker of the House of Assembly, upwards of three hun-
dred misguided men laid down their arms—craving
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pardon for their guilt— nskinf^ pGrmisi^on to assist the

loyal Militia in capturing tlie fugitive leaders, who
they declared had not only deceived, but deserted

them—and the affair being thus concluded, there re-

mained not a rebel throuo;hout the whole Province in

arms !—indeed so complete was their defeat, that Gen-
eral Orders were immediately issued by me, announc-

ing that there was " no further occasion for the resort

of militia to Toronto"—and that tha Militia of the

Bathurst, [Johnstown, Ottawa and Eastern Distrits,

might march to Lower Canada in aid of the Queen's

Forces.

"In all the civil contests which H istory has been

compelled to record, I conceive that there has never

been a question more fairly submitted to the judg-

ment of the free people, than that which in Upper
Canada has just ended in the total defeat, moral as

well as physical, of the opponents of the British Con-
stitution.

" The triumph has been that of reason over force

—of good laws over anarchy—of bravery, fidelity and
generosity on the part of the Militia, over murder,
arson and robbery by the re'nels.

" Tranquility had returned to the hind— angry pas-

sions had subsided—the political atmosphere of the

Province has become already healthy after the. storm

which had passed over it, wher-, I regret to inform

ycu, that the peace of the Provir^co was suddenly in-

vaded from a quarter from which Her ^Majesty's sub-

jects in this Province had ccitiunly never calculated

upon receiving an attack.

'' I need not on this Continent declare that Ameri-

cans are a people with whom the Britisli Empire for

many years has assiduously cultivated the most friend-

ly connexion. Our Government has looked upon them

as its allies—our people have intimately connected

themselves with their commerce—our capital has irri-

gated their land—unlimited credit has been frater-
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nally cxtciuleJ to tliem, with that unsuspecting oonfi-

dcuce which in the civilized world is reposed in men
of character and truth—we have rejoiced in their suc-

cess, and we have done all that a generous nation

could do, to save them from the expense and misery of

war. It is true, we were once opponents, but the

hatchet of war has long been baried, and I must own
I had hoped that the spirits of our mutual ancestors

were sacredly guarding its tomb !

'' Such arc the feelings of the British people

towards the Americans, and yet I regret to inform

you, that in a moment of profound peace and per-

sonal friendship, a considerable number of Americans,

regardless of the crimes committed, as well as of the

degraded character of the man, have sympathised

with the principal rebel, who has lately absconded

as a criminal from our land. I regret to inform you
tb.e American citizens of influence and great wealth

have come fov^vard to coerce the brave and indepen-

dent people of Upper Canada, to change laws and

institutions which they have lately, by open and

almost universal siitFrage, publicly declared that they

prefer. . .
•

-

" The x^morlean press lias, to my astonishment, in

many instances advocated this flagrai.t act of injustice

and such has been the popular excitement, that not

only has the body of Americans, headed by American
leaders, within a few days, taken possession ff Navy
Island, (which belongs to the British Empire,) but a

Proclamation has just been issued from this spot, de-

claring that the standard of liberty is planted in Cana-

da—that the Provisional Governmoit is establislied

there—that a reward of five hundred pounds is offered

for my apprehension—that three hundred acres of Her
Majesty's lands will be freely bestowed by this Provi-

sional Government upon any volunteer who shall per-

sonally assist in invading our freedom ; and it is added

that " ten millions of these lands, fair and fertile, will

!'
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speedily be at their disposal, with tlie other vast re-

sources of a country more extensive and ricli than the

United Kinu'doni or old France."
" I am informed that Americans from various (juar-

ters are hastening from the hiterior to join this standard

•of avowed plunder and revolt—that cannon and arms

are publicly proceeding there,—and, under these cir-

cumstances, it becomes my painful duty to inform you,

that without having otFered to the United States the

smallest provocation—without having entertained the

slighest previous doubt of the sincerity of American
alliance) the inhabitants of this Province may, in a few

days, be called upon by me to defend their lives, their

properties and their liberties from an attack by Ameri-
can citizens which, with no desire to offend, I

must pronounce to be unparalleled in the history of

the world. •

" Upon the courage and resolution of the Canadian
people, I place the firmest reliance ; and if this

unwarrantable invasion should proceed, I know I

shall not in vain require even/ British subject

coolly to perform that duty to his country which
his own pride, spirit and feelings, will spontaneously

suggest.
*' The interference of foreigners, in the domestic

policy of a free country, is an aggression which no Na-
tion of character can ever submit to endure, (especially

where a band of people, violating their own laws, our
laws, as well as the sacred obligations of national amity,

intrude themselves upon peaceable inhabitants, lawless-

ly, to advocate by force of arms the j)ractical blessing

and advantages of Republican Institutions, which, by
their own showing, have at least ended with them in

anarchy and plunder) and as every country is a natu-

ral fortress to its inhabitants— as every village is a

strong military position—and as every bridge and ra-

vine can be advantageously defended—I must own that

deeply as I should lament a conflict of tliis nature, I
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entertain no feclino; of anxiety for the result. The
peaceful nihabitants of Upper Canada will not be left

to defend their country alone, for they belong to an

Empire which does not suffer its subjects to be injured

with impunity ; and if a national war, which it rests

with the American Government to avert, should be the

unhappy cont equence of an intolerant invasion of our

freedom, the civilized world, while it sympathises with

our just cause, will view with feelings of astonishment

and abhorrence this attempt of a body of American
citirens treacherously to attack and plunder, in a mo-
ment of profound peace, their oldest—their most inti-

mate—and their most natural ally.

'' A few days will, I trust, demonstrate that the

American Government wants neither the will nor the

power to control its people. If otherwise, the defen-

sive course which the inhabit;mts of Upper Canada
must be called upon to adopt, is plain and clear.

*• In the meanwhile, however, it is but justice to the

American Nation to allow them, notwithstanding our

territory has already been invaded by their citizens, the

opportunity of nobly vindicating, as I firmly believe

they will, the integrity of their Government and insti-

tutions ; and I have to inform you that with this

peaceful object in view, I have communicated with

the Governor of the State of New York with whom I^

have hitherto been on the most friendly terms, as also

Her Majesty's Minister at Washington
; and awaiting

their replies, I have reinforced the gallant Militia of

the frontier, by a strong corps of observation, and have

made arrangements for a general call upon the Militia,

incase their services should unfortunately be lequired."

The following from Mr. Mackenzie, addressed bv
him, while in occupation of Navy Island, to the Editor

of an American newspaper, '' the Watertown Jeffer-

sonian" may throw farther light on the subject of the

insurrection near Toronto, and will be found interost-

mg

>'*
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Navy Island, U. C,
14th January, 1838.

" Dear Sir,—I received yesterday three or four

of your latest papers, with a couple of the U. C. Her-
alds of last month, and letter from Messrs. McLeod
and Fletcher, dated at Watertown, the 2nd instant.

In one of these Heralds, I find a very incorrect narra-

tive of the insurrection at Toronto ; and as your jour-

nal probably circulates in the same section of country,

and there is no likeliho( d that the Kingston Editor
would permit me to correct his errors, I request that

you will publish this statement, at your leisure, in the

Jeffersonian. I also send for your perusal the Roches-

ter Democrat of last Thursday, with a long article over

my signature, entitled, " Reasonsfor a Revolution in

Canada,^^ the perusal of which might perhaps be ac-

ceptable to the old friends and neighbours of your
cruelly persecuted fellow citizen, John G. Parker.

Narrative, &c.

" On the 31st of July last, the Reformers of Toronto
responded to the request of their fellow sufferers in

Lower Canada, by appointment of ward committees

of vigilance, the passage of resolutions of sympathy
and co-operation, and the adoption of a declaration r?

lights and grievances, which only differed from your
great declaration of 1776, in that it did not at once
proclaim the Province independent, nor enumerate, in

all cases, the sam*^ complaints.

" The Reformers had taken great pains to inform

the British Government of the true state of affairs in

Upper Canada, and many believed that Sir Fiancis

Bond Head would do what he could to remove the

chief causes of discontent, until the proceedings of the

executive previous to and at the last general election

of the House of Assembly, convinced them that nothing

but a revolution would relieve the country. This opinion
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I was confirmed in, by observing that when the As-

sembly of Lower Canada deferred granting supplies

until their wrongs be redressed, the House of Commons
of England, by a vote of about 10 to 1, and the Lords
unanimously, (Lord Brougham alone dissenting,) re-

solved that the proceeds of the Revenue raised in that

Colony, both by Provincial and British Statutes, should

be expended without the consent of the representatives

of the people, or the form of law in keeping up a costly

foreign government in which the governed had no
share.

" In the Dechr.ition of Grievances of the 31 st of

July the British Government were distinctly given to

understand that revolt might be the consequence of i^s

duplicity. And that declaration was read, considered

and approved at 200 public meetings in the country

;

150 branch associations, agreeing to its principles,

were speedily organized, and Sir F. B. Head was in-

formed through the press, that the officers of these

societies might be used as captains and lieutenants of

companies, for resistance by force, in case a change of

his measures did not soon take place.

" The many scenes of violence and outrage which
occurred at our public meetmgs between July and De-
cember I need not recount. Let it suffice to say, that

we kept up a good understanding with the reformers of

Lower Canada ; and concluding that arbitrary impri-

sonments and a declaration of military execution would
follow the anticipated outbreaks at Montreal, we re-

solved to second the Lower Canada movements by
others, equally prompt and decisive.

" Some of the members of our branch societies were

kept in ignorance of the intended revolt. Others

were fully aware of it.- Some whose names were at-

tached to no association were leaders in the revolution

—other very active republicans took no part. The
presses under my control sent for nearly 3000
copies of a periodical filled with reasons for revolt, and
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about tlio third week in November it was determined
that on Thursday the 7th of December, our forces

should secretly assemble at Montpjomery's Hotel, 3
miles b:ick of Toronto, between 6 and 10 at night, and
proceeding from thence to the city, join our friends

there, seize 4000 stand of arms, which had been placed

by Sir Francis in the City Hall, take him into custody

with his chief advisers, place the garrison in the hands
of the liberals, declare the Province free, call a con-

vention together, to frame a suitable constitution, and
meantime appoint our friend Dr. IIolph, provincial

administrator of the government. We expected to do
all this without shedding blood, well knowing that the

vice-regal government was too unpopular to have many
real adherents.

'' Only in oae instance did we forward a notice of

the intended movement beyond the limits of the coun-

ty of York, and to Whitby and some other towns in it

no circulars were sent. We never dc-Abtedthe feeling

of the Province. Sir F. admits in "his speech from

the throne," that we w^ould have cheerfully submitted

the whole matter to a con\ention of the people.

" Twelve leading reformers in the city and country

agreed, one day io November that on Thursday the

7th of December last, between the hours of six and
ten in the evening, the friends of freedom in the

several townships, led by their captains, would meet
at Montgomery's, march to Toronto, seize the arms

we so much wanted, dismiss Sir Francis, and pro-

clahn a Repuhlic. The details were left entirely to

my management; and an executive in the city was
named to correspond with Mr. Papineau and our

other friends below, affurd intelligence, aid our efforts,

and finally, to join the army at Montgomery's. It

was also stipulated that no attempt should be made
by that executive to alter the time on which we
were to revolt, without consulting with me in the first

instance.

a

at
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*' The country was rife for a change, and I employed

a fortnight previous to Sunday the 8rd December, in

attending secret meetings, assisting in organizing

towns and places, and otherwise preparing for the

revolution. On that day, I rode from Southville

(where I had two private meetings on the Saturday)

to Yonge street; and arrived at Mr. Gibson's in the

evening. To my- astonishment and dismay, I was
informed by him, that although I had given the capr

tains of Townships sealed orders for Thursday follow-

ing, the executive, through him, by a mere verbal

message, had ordered out the men beyond the ridges,

to attend at Montgomery's with their arms next day,

Monday, and that it was probable they were already on

the march.

''I instantly sent one of IMr. Gibson's servants to

the north countermanding the Monday movement,
and begged of Col. Lount not to come down nor in

any way to disturb the previous regular arrangement,

because neither of the other towns, nor the citizens

of Toronto, were in anv way prepared for an altera-

tion which if persisted in would surely ruin us. The
servant returned on Monday, with a message from
Mr. Lount, that it was now too late to stop, that the

men were warned, and moving with their guns and
pikes, on the march down to Yonge Street, (a distance

of 30 to 40 miles on the worst roadsin the world,) and
that the object of their rising could therefore be no

longer concealed.

" I was grieved and so was Mr. Gibson, but we had
to make the bei^tof it ; accordingly I mounted my horse

in the afternoon, rode in towards the city, took five

trusty men with me, arrested several gentlemen on sus-

picion that they were going to Sir Francis with in-

formation, placed a guard on Yonge Street, the main
northern avenue to Toronto, at Montgomery's, and
another guard on a parallel road, and told them to al-

low none to pass to the city. I then waited some time
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expccUng the executive to arrive, but waited in vain-

no one came, not even a message—I was tlierefore left

in entire ignorance of the condition of the capital

;

and instead of entering Toronto on Thursday, with

4000 or 5000 men, was apparently expected to take it

on Monday with 200,wearied after a march of 30 or 40
miles through mud, and in the worst possible humour
at finding they had been called from the very extremity

Qi' the county, and no one else warned at all.

*' About S or 9 o'clock I accompanied Captain An-
der.'^on of Lloydtown, Mr. Shephard, and two others,

on horseback down Yonge street, intending if no one

came with tidings from the city, to go there and as-

certain how far an attack and seizure of muskets and
bayonets we much needed, was practicable. There
were warrants out for my apprehension, but I did not

mind them much.
"We had not proceeded far when we met Alder-

man John Powell (now the Mayor,) and Mr. Archi-

bald McDonald, late of Kingston, on horseback, act-

ing as a sort of patrol. I rode up to them, presented

a double barrelled pistol, informed them that the

democrats had risen in arms, that we wished to pre-

vent information of that fact from reaching the city,

and that they would have to go back to Montgomery's
as prisoners, where they would be well treated, fed

and lodged, and in no way injured in person or in

purse—but they must surrender to me their arms.
They both assured me they had none, and when I
seemed to doubt, repeated the assurance; on which
I said, " V\' ell gentlemen, as you are my townsmen
and men of honor, I would be ashamed to show that

I question your Words by ordering you to be searched,"

and turning to Messrs. Shephard and Anderson, I
bade them place the gentlemen in the guard room,
and see that they were comfortable, after which I
proceeded again towards the city.

" Not mau}^ minutes afterwards I was overtaken by

:il|.:
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Alderman Powell, ridinr; in great haate. I asked

what it meant, and told him he must not proceed

except at his peril. He kept on, I followed and fired

over my horse's head, but missed him. He slackened

his pace till his horse was beside mine, and while I

was expostulating with him, he snddcnlt/ clapt a pis-

tol quite close to my breast, but the priming flashed

in the pan, and thus I was saved from instant death.

At this moment McDonald rode back seemingly in

great affright, and f*owell escaped from me by the side

bar, and by a circuitous route reached Toronto. Mc-
donald appeared unable to explain, 1 therefore sent

him back the second li;uc, and being now alcns judged
it most prudent to return to Montgomery's, on my way
to which I encountered the murdered remains of the

brave and generous Captain Anthony Anderson, the

victim of Powell's baseness. His body was stretched

in the road, but life ^vis extinct. The manner of his

death was as follows : Shephard and Anderson was ac-

companying Powell and McDonald on their way to

their guard room at Montgomery's, when Powell was
observed to slacken his horse's pace a little—by this

means he got behind Anderton, and taking a pistol

from his pocket, shot him through the back of the neck,

so that he fell and died instantly. Shephard's horse

stumbled at the moment, Powell rode off and McDon-
ald followed. Whether Powell is or is not a murderer
let the candid reader say. I give the facts. On ar-

riving at Montgomery's, I was told by the guard that

Colonel Moodie of the army had attempted to pass the

barrier, that they had told him what guard they were,

that he had persisted in firing a pistol at them, on
which one of the men levelled his rifle and shot him.

He died in an hour or two after. I find it stated in

many papers that I killed Col. Moodie, although at the

time of his death I was several miles distant, as those

then present well known. But I fully approved of the

conduct of those who shot him.
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*' Sir Francis Head admits that lie was entirely ig-

norant of our intended movement until awaked out of

his bed that ni<^ht. His informant, I believed to have

been Captain Brid<];eford. He had the bells set a ring-

ing, took up his abode in the City ITall, delivered out

a few rusty guns, made speeches, and was in great

trouble. Of all which particulars our executive nei-

ther brought nor sent us any account whatever.
" About midnight our numbers increased, and to-

wards morning I proposed to many persons to march

to Toronto, join such of the reformers there as were

ready, and endeavour to make ourselves master of the

garrison and muskets.
*' To this it was objected, that I was uninformed of

the strength of the fortress, that the other townships

had not yet joined the men from the upper country,

that we were ignorant of the state of the cit}', and

that gentlemen who had advised and urged on the

movements, and oven the executive who had ordered

this premature Monday rising, stood aloof, and had
neither joined us nor conmiunicated with us.

'* Next day (Tuesday) we increa? ed in number to

800, of whoii. very many had no arms, others had
rifles, old fowling pieces, Indian guns, pickes, &c. Vast
numbers came and went off again, when they found

we had neither muskets or bayonets. Had they pos-

sessed my feeling infivor of freedom, they would have
stood by us even if armed but with pitchforks and
broom handles. '

:; •

" About noon we obtained correct intelligence that

with all his exertions, and including the College boys,

Sir Francis could hardly rise 150 supporters in town
and country; and by one p. m. a flag of truce reached

our camp near the city, the messengers being the

Honorables Messrs. Rolph and Baldwin, deputed by
Sir Francis to ask what would satisfy us. I replied,

" Independence ;" but sent a verbal message that as

we had no confidence in Sir F's word, he would have

to s
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to send hiH rnossap^c In writinf]^, and within one hour.

I tlicn turned round to Colonel Lount, and advised

him to march the men under his comniand at onco

into the city, and take a position near the Lawyer's

Hall, and rode westward to Colonel Baldwin's where

the bulk of the nibels were, and advised an instant

march to Toronto. We had advanced as far as the

Collef»;e Avenue, when another flag of truce arrived,

by the same messen<;ers, with a messenger from Sir F.

declining to comply with our previous request. We
were proceeding to town, when orders from the exe-

cutive arrived, that we should not then go to Toronto

but wait till six o'clock in the evening and then take

the city.

" True to the principle on which the C(mipact

was made for our rising, the order was obeyed, and

at a quarter to six the whole of our forces were

near the toll bur, on Yonge street, on our way to

the city. I told them that I was certain there could

be no difficulty in taking Toronto
;
that both in town

and country the people had stood aloof from Sir

Francis : that not 1 50 men and boys could be got to

defend him ; that he wss alarmed and had sent his

family on board a steamer; that 600 reformers were

ready to join us in the city, and that all we had to

do was to be firm, and with the city would at once

go down every vestige of foreign government in

Upper Canada.

" It was dark and there might have been an ambush
of some sort, I therefore told six riflemen to go ahead

of us a quarter of a mile on the one side of the street,

inside the fences, and as many more on the other side,

and to fire in the direction in which they might see

any of our opponents stationed.—When within half

a mile of the tow^n, we took prisoners the captain of

their artillery, a lawyer, and the Sheriff's horse. Our
riflemen ahead saw some 20 or 30 of the enemy in

the road, and fired at them, the 20 or 30, or some of
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them, fired at us, and instantly took to their heels

and ran towards the town. Our riflemen were in

front, al'ter them the pikenicn, tlien tlione who had
old guns of various Ivinds, and histly those who earried

only elubs and walking sticks. (.Lionel Lount was
at the the head of the riflemen and he and those in

the front rank flrcd, and instead of 8tepj)ing to one

side to make room i'or those behind to Hre, tell flat

on their face 4, the next rank flrcd and did the same
thin«i;. I was ratlier in front when the firinj^ began,

and stood in more danger from the rifles of my friends

than the muskets of my enemies. I stept to the

side of the road and bade them stop firing, and it

appeared to me that one of our people who was killed

was shot in this way by our own men. Certainly it

was not by the enemy.
" 8omc jxjrsons from town, friendly to us, but not

very brave, had joined us during the march, and
they, unknown to me, told awful stories about the

preparations the tories had made in several streets,

to fire out of windows at us, protected by feather beds

mattrasses, &c. These representations terrified many
of the country people, and when they saw the rifle-

men in front falling down, and heard the firing, they

imagined that those who fell were the killed and
wounded by the enemy's fire; and took to heir heels

with a speed and steadiness of purpose luat would
have baiHed pursuit on foot. In a short time not

twenty persons were to be found below the toll bar

!

" This was almost to much for human patience.

The city would have been ours in an hour, probably

without firing a shot ; hundreds of our friends waited

to join us at its entrance ; the officials were terror

struck ; Governor Head had few to rely on ; the colony

would have followed the city; a convention and a

•democratic constitution been adopted, and a bloodless

<!hange from a contemptible tyranny to freedom ac-

complished. But 800 ran where no one pursued, and
unfortunately ran the wrong way.

S^

i
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" I rode hastily back until I pot in the rear of the

main body, stopfc n nuniher of thoni, and implored

them to return. I explained matters to them, told

them to fear nothing, offered with half a dozen more to

go between them and all danger, and reminded them
that the opportunity of that night would be their

last, that the moment it was kno^i in the country

that the reformers were timid and fearful without

cause, Sir Francis would instantly gain numbers.

—

But it was of no use. To successive groups I

Bpokc in vain. Neither threats nor coaxing could in-

duce t^>em to go to the city. I trie<l to lind even fifty

or forty to go to town, but the rejjly was, "we will go
in the light but not in the dark." Of these many
went liome that evening, and although about 200
joined us during the night, wc were 2U0 less numer-

ous on Wednesday morning.

" With the steamers in the hands of the Govern-

ment, the. city, 4,000 muskets and bayonets, perhaps

GO experienced military officers, the well-paid othcials

and their sons and dependants, abundance of ammu-
nition, a park of artillery well served, the garrison,

and the aid of all who are prejudiced in favour of Col-

onial Cxovernment, it had become a difficult task for a

collection of undisciplined and half armed countrymen,
without cannon, scarce of gunposver, not possessed ofa

single bayonet, not even of guns or pikes for half their

numbers, to contend successfully against the enemy
for the city; we therefore stood on the defence on
Wednesday. Gentlemen of influence who were pledged

to join us, and even the executive who commanded us
to make the premature and unfortunate movement,
neither corresponded with us nor joined us. To ex-

plain their conduct was beyond my power. It discour-

aged many and thinned our ranks.
*' On Wednesday forenoon, I took a party with me

to Dundas Street, intercepted the great western mail

stage and took a number of prisoners, with the stage,
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mails and driver, up to our camp. The Editors state

that money was taken from the mail, which was not

the case. But the letters of Mr. Sullivan, President

of the Executive Council, Mr. Buchanan, and others,

conveyed useful information. We found they expect-

ed soon to have strenjith enou2;h to attack us in the

country, and I wi-ote to the executive in the city to

give us timely notice of any such attack. Some of

the loading reformers in the city had left it, but not

to join t(s— others semed to have lost their energies;

neither messenger nor letters reached our camp ; the

executive was not there. One man on horseback told

us we might be attacked on Thursday.

" My chief hope lay in thi.<, that if we were not

attacked till Thuisday night, vast reinforcements

would join us from the outer town.shipp,and that reform-

ers at a dii^tance would march to our aid, the moment
they heard that vre had struck for sclf-Government.

With this view, I sought to confine the attention of

the enemy to the defence of the city, and on Thurs-

day morning selected 40 Riflemen and 20 others to go
down and burn the Don Bridge, the eastern approach

to Toronto, and the house at its end, to take the Mon-
treal mail stage and mails, and to draw out the forces

in that quarter if possible. I also proposed that the

rest of our men who had arms, should take the direc-

tion to the right or left, or to retreat to a strong posi-

tion as prudence might dictate. At this moment Col.

VauEgmond, a native of Holland, owning 13,000 acres

ofland in the Huron Tract, a tried patriot, and of great

military experience under Napoleon joined us, and
one of the Captains desired a council to be held, which
was done. Col. Y. approved ofmy plan, a party went
off, set fire to the biidge, burnt the house, took the

:i..ails, and went through a part of the city unmolested.

But the councilling and discussing of my project occa-

sioned a delay of two hours, whicli proved our ruin,

for the enemy having obtained large reinforcements by
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the steamers from Cobourg, Niap;ara and Hamilton,

resolved to attack us in three divisions, one of them to

march up Yonge street, and the others by way about

a mile to the I'ight and left of the road. Had our

forces started in the morning, the party at the bridge

would have interfered with and broken up the enemy's

plan of attack, and we would have been in motion

near Toronto, ready to retreat to some of tlie com-
manding positions in its rear, or to join the riflemen

below and there enter the city.

'' We were still at the hotel, diseus^inir what was
best to be done, when one of the guards told us that

the enemy was marching up with music and artillery

and within a mile of us. Our people immediately

prepared for bnttle, I rode down towards the enemy,

doubting the intelligence, imtil when within a short

distance I saw them with my own eyes. I rode

quickly back, asked our men ifthey were ready to fight

a greatly superior force, well armed, and with artil-

lery well served. They were ready and I bade them
to go to the woods and do their best. They did so,

and never did men fight more courageously. In the

face of a heavy fire of grape and cannister, with

broadsides of musketry in steady and rapid succes-

sion, they stood their ground firmly and killed and

wounded a large number of the enemy, but were at

length compelled to retreat. In a more favorable

position, I have no doubt but they would have beaten

the assailants with immense loss. As it was, they

had only three ki'led and three or four wounded. 1

felt anxious to go to Montgomery's for my partfolio

and papers, which were important but it was out of

the question, so they fell into the hands of 8ir Fran-

cis. All my papers previous to the event of that

week I had destroyed, except a number of business

letters, ;;nd these it took my family upwards of an

hour and a qaarler to burn. But with all my cau-

tion, some letters fell into their bunds to the injury

of others.
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" The manly courage with which two hundred
farmers, miserably armed, withstood the formidable

attack of an enemy 1200 strong, and who had plenty

of ammunition, with new muskets and bayonets, artil-

lery, first rate European officers, and the choice of a

position of attack, convinces me that discipline, order,

obedience and subordination, under competent leaders

would enable them spt^edily to attain a confidence

sufficient to foil even the regulars from Europe.

About 200 of our friends stood at the tavern during

the battle, being unarmed.
" Mr. Fletcher, Col. Van Egmond, myself and

others, held a consultation near Hogg's Hollow, and

concluded that it would be useless to re assemble our

scattered forces, for that without arms success would
be doubtful and I determined to pass over to the

United States, and accomplished my purpose in three

days, travelled 125 miles, was seen by 2000 persons

at least, and with a reward of 4000 dollars as adver-

tised for my head, speedily reached Buff'alo.

" It is said we were cruel to our prisoners, 54 in

number, but nothing could be further from the

truth. They had the largest and best rooms in the

hotel, twelve bed chambers were appropriated to their

especial use, and bedding, while our volunteers lay

in their wearing clothes on the floor of the bar and
othe."- apartments— they fared as we fared ; and for

their amusement I sent them up European, American
and Canadian papers, often without reading them my-
self. Mr. McDonald wrote to his fimily that he was
kindly treated, ana it is unjust for any British officers

to allow such slanders as have appeared in the news-

papers to go uncontradicted.
'* As to Sir Francis Head's story of 10,000 men

instantly making for the capital to support him, it is

a sheer fabrication. If that were true why has law

become necessary since to suspend the trial by jury.

Why were his family confined for two days on board a
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steamboat ? Why did he send us a flag of truce on
Thursday, when all the force he couid muster was 1 50
men and boys, out of a population of 20,000 in and
near Toronto ? The truth is, that thousands were on
their way to join us on Thursday evening, that being

the regular time for which the towns had been sum-
moned ;

and they, on learning that we were dispersed,

made a virtue of necessity, and professed that they had
come to aid the tories ! I Sir Francis, in his speech,

says they were, "generally speaking, without arms;"
and in fact most of them had none to bring. That
was the grand difficulty

; and would have be en reme-

died had our movements been delayed till Thursday,

as agreed on. Very few militia men in Upper Canada
had been entrusted with arms, and of these few the

Government had endeavoured, through Captain Ma-
grath and others, to deprive them previous to the out-

break.

" The burning ©f Mr. Gibson's house, stables and
out houses, by order and in the presence of Governor

Head, was highly disgraceful to him, and is a stain

upon his reputation. Dr. Home's premises was head

quarters to the spies and traitors who infested our

camp, and used for the purpose of the enemy, but this

was not the case with those of Mr. Gibson. Yet Gov-
ernment destroyed them, and carried off his cattle,

horses, grain and property, and used or sold it, and
kept the money. The moveables of hundreds of others

were taken in the same way. Sir Francis' advisers

may live to see this example followed more extensively

than they desire. When the Reformers destroyed the

house of Dr. Home, they did not carry off the value of

one farthing of his effects. As to Sheriff Jarvis's pre-

mises, they would have been burnt but for two reasons

—1st, we had no proof that the Sheriff's house was

used as a rendezvous for our enemies ; and 2nd, there

were sick people in it, whom we did not wish to make
war upon.
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'' About 3,500 persons joined us during the three

days on which we were behind Toronto.
" My larf2;c and extensive book store, the newest and

most vahiable printing establishment in Upper Canado,

and my bindery, were entered by Alderman Powell

and others on Tuesday, the types upset, the work des-

troyed, and everything on the premises either rendered

useless or carried oiF.

" The American people well understand the state of

society in the Cauadas, when informed, that Martial Law
obtains at Montreal, and that the Habeas Corpus Act
is suspended at Toronto, that the opposition Presses

are all destroyed or silenced and their Editors expatri-

ated—and th;it liberty of speech and of tlie Press is

enjoyed in an equal degree in conquered Poland and
in conquered Canada.

" There may be errors in the preceding narrative,

and if so, I shall be thankful for their correction. My
motives having been impeached by 'some, I cheerfully

refer to those of all parties who have had the best

means of observing my public and private conduct for

many years past. Whether I am deserving of blame

as one who recommended a movement which has been

unsuccessful, or for lack of discretion or energy so far

as concerned in its execution, are questions which, if

worth while, the public have the facts before them to

determine. Being of opinion that a vast majority of

the people of Upper Canada earnestly desire indepen-

dence, and firmly persuaded that with perseverance

they wi:l attain it, I intend to continue to devote my
very humble efforts towards liastening the happy time

when colonial vassalage will be exchanged for freedom

and peace.

" The Canadian people owe to their American bre-

thern a large debt of gratitude, and will, I trust, ever

remember the kindness and sympathy extended towards

them. The freemen cf this t' rentier have lost sight of

the political and party divisions of the hour, andenthu-
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siastically cheered our aspirations for liberty, indulg-

ing a lively hope that heaven would speedily bless

their eflforts, and hasten the day in which they will be

enabled to burst the bonds of ages of tyranny, attain

liberal political institutions, and become prosperous

and free.

' I am, dear Sir, r

Your faithful servant,

VV. L. MACKENZIE.

The foregoing, with the fc'^owing message from Sir.

F. B. Head to the Legislature of Upper Canada, and
nccompanying Despatches to the British Minister at

Washington, will give the reader a general view of

matters in that Province.

Lieutenant Governor Uead to Mr. Fox.

;
. ; Government House,

Toronto, Viy^^ • Canada, Dec, 23, 1837.

'' Sir,—It is my duty to lose no time in apprizing

your Excellency that the peace and security of this

Province are at this moment threatened, and that its

territory is actually invaded by a large baud of Amer-
ican citizens from Buffalo, who have taken up arms

and established themselves in a hostile manner on

Navy Island, in the Niagara river, and within the ter-

ritory of Upper Canada.
" Your Excellency has, no doubt, learned from the

public papers that, in consequence of the insurrection

unhappily commenced in Lower Canada, but which, I

have reason to believe, is now effectually suppresed, an
attempt, as rash and hopeless as it was wicked, was
lately made by three or four hundred persons in this

vicinity, to involve this Province in the miseries of civil

war. In concert with this movement, an endeavour

was also made to excite the people in another district,

to take up arms against this Government. Both

i
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theso attempts wcio promptly and effectually suppres-

sed by the local militia of this Provinci, unaided by
any military force. Most o^^thc deluded persons v^ho

were engaged in this rash and criminal enterprise have

surrendered themselves or been taken : but the princi-

pal leader, William Lyon Mackenzie, and some of the

most active of his followers, succeeded with great dilfi-

culty, in making their escape to the adjoining state of

New York.
" It was soon reported to nie that at Buffalo, to

which place these traitors fled, strong symptoms were
shown by numbers of American citizens to aid them
with men and arms, and to supply them with other

necessaries, in order to make a hostile invasion of this

Province.

" That the public authorities in Buffalo and the

most respectable portion of the inhabitants would dis-

countenance such proceedings I had no doubt, and their

conduct since has justified that expectation : but as it

was doubtful how far thc}^ might be able promptly to

control this ebullition of hostile feelins; towards a na-

tion with which the United States holds the strictest

relations of amity and peace, I immediately addressed

a letter to His Excellency Governor Marcy, at Albany,
of which a copy is herewith sent.

'^ No reply to this has yet reached me, nor do I know
what steps, if any, have been taken on the part of the

American Government at Buffalo to repret'^i this hostile

rising of their people.
" Since the letter was written, 3Iackenzie has been

joined by some hundreds of American citizens from
Buffalo and the adjoining villages, and they have estab-

lished themselves on Navy Island, as I have before

mentioned, with artillery and arms procured in the

United States.

"The paper priated at Buffalo, which I send you,

will show you the spirit in which this movement is

ure-'^d forward.
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I am, of course, taldng all possible means to repel

invasion and insult, and I believe that in a few days

a considcrab'e military force will be at lumd to sus-

tain our gallant militia in this cxtraordimtry and un-

locked for conflict.

*' I need not remark to Your Excellency how un-

fair and unjust it is that a rebellion, which, within

this Province, was so insignificant that it was instantly

crushed by the civil inhabitants of the country, should

be renewed and rendered formidable by the direct

and active encouragement of the American people;

and that during the existence, not merely of peace,

but of the most fi'iendly relations between Great

Britain and the Governmcut of the I'nitcd States,

the peaceful population of this Province should be

threatened with devastation and plunder, and all the

miseries ©f civil war, by the unjustifiable interference

of American citizens.

" Though inhabiting a remote portion of tlie British

dominions, the people of Upper Canada feel that

they may rest assured of being ultimately protected

by the whole force of the Empire, if it be necessary.

" They are conscious, also, that they deserve kinder

offices at the hands of the American people, and I

appeal to you in their name, and as the llepresenta-

tive of their Sovereign, to urge upon the Government
of the United States the immediate exertion of military

force to suppress a mo:^ment of their people so

insulting and injurious to a neighboring nation, and
which, whatc'^'er temporary calamity it may inflict,

must inevitably, unless pror^ptly checked, lead to a

national war, in which any wrongs committed against

the people of this colony will, under the protection

of a just Providence, be amply redressed,

" I beg Your Excellency will not fail to assure the

American Government of my sincere conviction that

the facts of which I complain will certainly meet with

their most unqualified reprobation.
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" I have the hoiiOr te be, Sir, Your Excellency's

luoHt obedient humble servent,

• F. B. HEAT), :;

Lieutenant Governor.
*

TciiONTO, 12th January, 1838.

F. B. Head.

" The Lieutenant Governor transniitr^ to the Legis-

lative Council, the reports and other information

which he is p* ^scssed of respecting the capture and

destruction of a piratical Steamboat, callecl the Caro-

line, while engaged in the service of a lawless band

avowedly associated for the purpose of plunder

;

together with a copy of a communication which has

been recently made upon the subject to His Excel-

lency, the Minister of Her Briiannic Majesty at

"Washington ; and also copies «)f the correspondence

respecting the occupation of Navy Island ; and respect-

ing artillery and arms belonging to the Government of

the State of New York, and in possession of a pir-

atical force assenibled on Navy Island.

" The Lieutenant Governor also tranbmits to the

Legislative Council a copy of another communi-
cation made by him to Her Britannic Majesty's

Minister at Washington, immediately upon the

occupation of Navy Island to which he has not yet

received an answer, and he has satisfaction in adding,

that no reason has been given him to doubt, that

the intentions and inclinations of the Government of

the United States towards the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland are perfectly pacific; and

it is of course out of the question that any Govern-

ment can countenance in its subjects such conduct as

has been recently pursued by some of the citizens of

the United States towards the people of this Pro-

vince .
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Co^)y of a Despatch from His Excellency Sir Francis

B. Head, Bart., Lieut. Governor of Upper Canada,
to His Excellency Henry S. Fox, Her Majesty's

Minister at Wa><hington.

Toronto, Upper Canada,
Sth, January ) 1838.

" Sir,— I have the honor to enclose to you the copy

of a special messnge, sent by Hi:-* Excellency Governor

Marcy, to the Legislature of the State of New York,

in relation to a matter on which Your Excel ^ cy will

<lcsire the eorliest and most authentic i imation.

The message only reached this place yesterday, and I

lose no time in communicating with Your Excellency

Oil the subject.
'' The Governor of the State of New York complains

of the cutting out and burning of the Steamboat Caro-

line, by order of Col. McNab, commanding Her Ma-
jesty's Forces at Chippewa, in the Province of Upper
Canada, and of the destruction of the lives of some
American citizens, who were on board the boat at the

time she was attacked. The act complained of was
done under the following circumstances:

—

" In Upper Canada, which contains a population of

450,000 souls, the most perfect tranquility prevailed

up to the 4<lh day of December last, although in the

adjoining Province of Lower Canada, many of the

French Canadian inhabitants had been in open rebel-

lion against theGovernment for about a mouth preced-

ing.

" At no time since the treaty of peace with the

United States, in 1815, had Upper Canada been more
undisturbed. The real cause of the insurrection in

Lower Canada, namely : the national antipathy of the

French inhabitants, did "not in any degree apply in

the Upper Province, whose population like the British

and American inhabitants of Lower Canada, were
wholly opposed to the revolt, and anxious to reider
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every e<orvice in their power in Hupport of the Queen's

authority. It had been reported to the Government,
some time before tlie 4th of Deeember, that in a re-

mote portion of the Home Districts, a number of

persons occasionally met and drilled, with arms, under

leaders knowri to be disaffected, but it was not believed

by the Government that any thinu; more could be in-

tended than to ruike a show of threatened revolt, in

order to create a diversion in favor of the rebels in

Lower Canada. Tlie feeling of loyalty throughout this

Province was known to be so prevalent and decided,

that it was not thought unsafe to forbear, for the time

at least, to take atiy notice of the proceedings of this

P'U-ty. ;

" On the night of tlie -ith Deeember, the inliabi-

tants of the City of Toronto were alarmed by the

intelligence that about five hundred persons armed
with rifles, were approaching the City— that they had
murdered a gentleman of great respectability in the

highway, and had made several persons prisoners.

The inhabitants rushed immediately to arms— there

were no soldiers in the Province, and no militia had
been e died out. The Home District, from which this

party of armed men came, contains 'jO,()00 inhabitants

—the City of Toronto 10,000. In a few hours a res-

pectable force, although undisciplined, was collected

and armed in self-defence, and awaited the threatened

attack. It seems now to admit of no doubt, that if

they had at once advanced against the insurgents, they

would have met with no formidable resistance, but

it was thought more prudent to wait until a sufficient

force could be collected, to put the success of an attack

beyond question. In the meantime, people poured in

from all quarters to oppose the insurgents, who obtain-

ed no increase of numbers, but on the contrary, were

deserted by many of their body in consequence of the

acts of devastation and plunder into wiiich their lea-

der had forced them.
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** On the 7th of Doccmhor, an ovcrwohnin^ foroo of

Tnilitia went {i«2;ainst thcni, and (.UHpcrsed tlieni without

lo!»hi<i; a man—taking many prisoners,wh(t wore instant-

ly released by my order, and sulVered to depart to

their homes—the rest, with their leaders, ilcd—some
have sinee rendered themselves to justice—many have

been taken, and some have escaped from the Province.
*' It was reported about this time, that the District

of London, a similar divsposition to rise had been ob-

served, and in conse(iuence, a militia force of about 400
men was sent into that District, where it was speedily

joined by three times as many of the inhabitants of

the District, who assembled voluntarily and came to

their aid with the greatest alacrity. It was discovered

that about three hundred persons under Doctor Dun-
combe, an American by birth, were asseml^led with

arms : but before the militia could reach them they

di per.Hcd themselves and flsd—of these, by far the

greater number came in immediately and submitted

themselves to the Government, declaring that they had

been misled and deceived, and prayed for forgiveness.

'' In about a week, perfect tran({uility was restored

and from that moment not a man has been seen in

arms against the Government in any part of the Pro-

vince, with the exception of the hostile aggression upon
Navy Island, which I shall presently notice—nor has

there been the slightest resistance oflered to the execu-

tion of legal process, in a single instance.
,

' •

*' After the dispersion of the armed insurgents, near

Toronto, Mr. Mackenzie, their leader, escaped in dis-

guise to the Niagara River, and crossed ovov to Buffalo.

Ileports had been spread there, and elsewhere along

the American frontier, that Toronto had been burnt,

and that the rebels were completely successful ; but
the falsehood of these absurd rumours was well known
before Mackenzie arrived on the American side. It

was known also that the ridiculous attempt of four

hundred mec to revolutionise a country containing
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nearly lialfa million of inliabitMntsluKl l)ocn put down
by the poojtlc instantly and decidedly, without tlie los^

ot'a man.
*' Nevertheless, ji nund)er of Anieriean eitizens in

Buffalo and otlier towns on tlie frontier of the State of

New York, enlisted as Soldiers, with the avowed ob-

ject of invadint:^ Canada, and estahlishinj^; a IVovisional

Government. Public Meetinjj^s were held to forward

this desiij^n of invadinu; a country with which the Uni-

ted States were at peace. Volunteers were called for,

and arms, ammuniiion and provisions, were supplied

by contrilmtions openly made. All this was in direct

Jind fl;i<2:rant violation of the express laws of the United

States, as wHill as of the law of Nations.

" The civil authority of Buffalo offered some alight

show of resistance to the movement, being urged to in-

terpose by many of the most respectable citizens, but
no real impediment was offered ; and on the llJth of

December, some hundreds of the citizens of the State

of New York, as an armed body, under the command
of Mr. A^'an llenssellaer, an American citizen, openly

invaded and took possession of Navy Island, a part of

Upper Canada, situate in the liiver Niagara. Not
believing that such an outrage would really be commit-

ted, no force whatever was assembled at the time to

counteract this hostile movement.
^' In a very short time this lawless band obtained

from the Arsenals of the State of New York, clandes-

tinely, as it is said, several pieces of artillery, and
other arms, which, in broad day light were openly

transported to Navy Island, without resistance from
the American authorities. The people of Buffalo and

of the adjacent country continued to supply them with

stores of various kinds, and additional men enlisted in

their ranks. In a few days their force was variously

stated from five to fifteen hundred of whom a small

portion were rebels, who had fled from Upper Canada.

They began to entrench themselves, and threatened
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that tlicy would, in a short time, make a hinding on

the Chniadian side of tlic Niagara River.

" To prevent tiiin and keep them in clicck, a body

of militiu was hastily collected and stationed on tho

frontier, under the command of Colonel Cameron, As-

sistant Adjt. G moral of Militia, who was succeeded in

this command by Col. McNal), tho Speaker of tho

House of Assembly, an officer whoso humanity and
discretion, as well as iiis activity, have been proved by
his conduct, in puttinjji; down the insurrection in tho

London District ; and have been acknowledged in

warm terms ofgratidutc by the misguided pcrj>ona who
had surrendered themselves into hishand-*'. He recei-

ved orders to acton the defensive only, and to be careful

not to do any act which the American (Jrovernment

could justly complain of as a breach of neutralily.

"An official statement of the uilVicndly proceedings

at Buffalo was without delay, (on the 13th December,)
made by me to His Excellency the Governor of the

State of New York, and after this open invasion of our
territory, and when it became evident that nothing
was effected at Buffalo for preventing the violation of

neutrality, a special Messenger was gent to Your Ex-
cellency at Washington, to urge your interposition in

the matter. Sufficient time has not yet elapsed to ad-

mit of his return. Soon after his departure, this band
of outlaws on Navy Island—acting in defiance of the

laws and Government of both couiitries—opened a fire

from several pieces of ordinance upon this shore, which
in this part is thickly settled : the distance from the

island being about six hundred yards, and in sight of

the populous village of Chippewa. They put several

balls (six pound shot) through a house, in which a

party of Militia-men were quartered, and which is the

dwelling-house of Capt, Usher, a respectable inhabitant.

They killed a horse on which a man at the time was
riding, but happily did no further mischief, though

they fired also repeatedly with cannon and mu^quetry

Q
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upon our bo;itf«. They continued daily to render their

position move formidable— receiving constant supplies

of men s\nd stores from the State of New York, which
were chiefly embarked at a landing place on the Amer-
ican main shore, called Fort Schlosser, nearly opposite

to Navy Island. This place was once, I believe, a

military position before the con((uest of Canada from
the French

;
but there is now neither Fort nor Village

there, but merely a sinple house, occupied as a tavern,

and a wharf in front of it, to which boats and vessels

are moored. The tavern had been, during these law-

less proceedings, a rendezvous for the band, who can-

not be called by any name more appropriate than pi-

rates : and. was in fact, openly and notoriously resorted

to as their head quarters, on the main land, and is so

to this time. On the 28tli December, positive infor-

mation was given to Col. McNab, by persons from

Buffalo, that a small steamboat called the Caroline, of

about fifty tons burthen, had been hired by the pirates,

v/ho called themselves " Patriots," and was to be em-

ployed in carrying down cannon and other stores, and
in transporting men and any thing else that might be

required, between Fort Schlosser and Navy Island.
*' He resolved if she came down, and engaged in this

service, to take or destroy her. iSiie did come down,
agreeably to the information he received. She trans-

ported a piece of artillery and other stores to

the Island, and made repeated passages during the

day between the Island and the main shore. In the

night he sent a party of militia, in boats, with orders

to take or destroy her. They proceeded to execute

their order. They found the Caroline moored to the

wharf, opposite the Inn, at Fort Schlosser. In the

Inn thero was a guard of Lrmed men to protect her,

part of the pirate force, or acting in their support. On
her deck there was an armed party, and a sentinel who
demanded the countersign. Thus identified as she

was with the force, which, in defiance of the law of na-
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tions, find every priiieiple of natural justice, liacl invaded

Upper Ocinada, and made war upon its unoffending iu-

hjibitants, slie was boarded—Jind after a renistance, in

which some desperate wounds were inflicted upon the

assailants, she w?!S carried.

" If any peaceable citizens of tlie Ignited St;ites per-

ished in the conflict, it w;s and is unknown to the

captors : and it was and is equally unknown to them
whether any such were there. Before this vc^jsel was
thus taken, not a v;'u had been Sred by the force un-

der the orders of Colonel 31cXab, even upon this gang

of pirates—much less upon any peaceable citizen of

the United States. It must, therefore, have been a"

consciousness of the guilty service she was engaged in

that led those who were employing her to think an

anned guard necessary for her defence. Peaceable

cit-izens of the United States were not likely to be

found in a vessel so employed at such a place, and in

such a juncture: and if there were there, their presence,

especially unknown as it w;is to the captors, could not

prevent, in law or rearon, this necessary act of self-de-

fence. Fifteen days had elapsed since the invasion of

Upper Canada by a force enlisted, armed and equipped,

openly in the State of New York. The country where
this outrage upon the law of nations wiscomuiitted, is

populous. Builalo alone contains 15,000 inhabitants.

The public authorities, it is true, gave no counte-

nance to these flngrant acts, but they did not prevent

them, or in the sliii'hest dca;rec obstruct them, further

than by issuing Proclamations, which were disregarded.

Perhaps they could not, but in this case, the insult and
injury to the inhabitants of Canada were the same, and
their right to defend themselves equally un(|uestionable.

" No wanton injury was committed by the party

who gallantly effected this service. They loosed the

vessel from the wharf, and finding they could not tow
her against the rapid current of the Niagara, they

abandoned the effort to secure her, set her on tire, and
let her drift down the stream.
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" The prifconers taken were a man wlio, it -will bo

seen by the docuniciits accompanying this de-patch,

avowed himself to be a subject of Her Majesty, inhab-

iting Upper Canada, wlio had lately b^cn traitorously

in arms in that Province, and having fled to the Uni-

ted States was on board for the purpose of going to the

camp at Navy Island, and a boy, who being born in

Lower Canada, was probably residing in the United

States, and who, being afraid to land from the boat in

consequence of the firing kept up by the guard on

shore, was placed in one of the boats under Captain

Drevv, and taken over to our side, from whence he was
sent home the next d;jy, by the Falls Ferry, with mo-

ney given him to bear his expenses.

"I send with this letter— 1st. A copy of my first

communication to His Excellency Governor Marcy, to

which no reply has reached me.
'' 2nd. The official reports, correspondence and

Militia General Order, respecting the destruction of

the Caroline, with other documents.

"3rd. The correspondence between Commissary
General Arcularius, of the State of New York, respect-

ing the Artil'ery belonging to the Government of the

State of New York, which has been and still is used in

making war upon this Pre /ince.

"4'th. Other correspondence arising out of the state

of thin^i's on the Niaii-ara frontier.

5th. The special message of Governor Marcy.
" It will be seen from these documents that a high

ofBccr of the Government of the State of New York,

has been sent by His Excellency the Governor, for

the express purpose of regaining possession of the

artillery of that State, wdiieh is now employed in hos-

tile aggression upon this portion of Her Majesty's

dominions, and that being aided and favored as he

acknowledges by the most friendly co-operations

which the Commanding Officer of Her Majesty's

forces could give him, he has been successfully defied
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by this Army of American citizens, and h:is ab indon-

ed the object of his mission in despair.

"It can hardly fail to be also observed by Your
Excellency, that in the course of this negociation

between Mr. Van Renssellaer and the Commissary

General of the State of New York, this individual,

Mr. Van Renssellaer, has not hesitated to place him-

self within the immediate jurisdiction of the Govern-

ment whose laws he had violated, and in direct per-

sonal communication with the officer of that Govern-

ment, and has nevertheless, been allov^ed to return

unmolested, to .continue in command of American

citizens engaged in open hostilities against Great

Britain.

" The exact position then of affairs on the frontier

mav be thus described:—

'' An army of American citizens joined to a very

few traitors from Uppo;- Canada, and under the com-

mand of a subject of the United States, has been

raised and equipped in the State of New York,

against the laAys of the United States and the treaties

now subsisting, and are using artillery plundered

from the arscnsals of the State of New York, in car-

rying on this piratical warfare against a friendly

country.
'* The officers and government of the United States,

and of the State of New York, have attempted to

arrest these proceedings, and to control their citizens

but they have failed. Although the piratical assem-

blage are thus defying the civil authorities of both

countries, Upper Canada alone is the object of their

hostilities. The Government of the United States

has failed to enforce its authority by any means, civil

or military, and the single question, if it be a question,

is whether Upper Canada was bound to refrain from
necessary acts of self-defence against a people whom
their own Government either could not, or would not

control.
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u In perusing the message of His Excellency Gov-
ernor Marcy to the Legislature of the State of New
York, Your Excellency will probably feel some degree

of surprise, that after three weeks' continued hositility

carried on by the citizens of New York, against the

people of Upper Canada, His Excellency seems to

have considered himself not called upon to make this

aggression the subject of remark for any other pur-

pose than to complain of a solitary act of self-defence

on the pari of Her Majesty's Province of Upper Ca-

nada, to which such unprovoked hostilities have una-

voidably led. I have &c.,

" (Signed,) F. B. HEAD,
'' His Excellency Henry S. Fox,

" Her 3Iajesty's Minister, Washington.
" A true Copy. J. Joseph." •

NON OrSE iVANCE OP ^EUTRALITY h Y THE AMERI-
CAN AUTHORITIES, &c., &c , &c.

'' Copy of a Despatch from His Excellency Sir F. B.

Head, Bart., Lieutenant Governor of Upper Cana-

da, to His Excellency Henry S. Fox, Esquire, Her
Majesty's Minister at Washington.

Govern:.ient House,

Toronto, 30^7i, January, 1838.

'• Sir,—When I had the honor of addressing your

Excellency on the subject of the destruction of the

Caroline, I contented myself with sending you a

statement of the facts as they were reported to me
officially, corroborated by several affidavits. I did

not think it necessary to trouble you, either with

arguments of my own upon the unreasonableness of

the complaint which was made on account of that

transaction, or with any contradiction or notice of

the extraordinary mis-statements which were going

the rounds of some of tlie American newspapers.
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" Upon this latter point, I was the less careful to

put you on your guard, because from numerous re-

marks made in respectable American papers, T per-

ceived it to be very notorious there, as well as here,

that no credit could be attached to the accounts given

of Canadian affairs in the papers printed along the

frontier of the United Statc-J. I believe I should

scarcely err, if I were to say, that in most of them
nothing has been stated truly from the beginning

—

and that in many of them not the (slightest regard

appears to have been paid to truth.

" Since I wrote to you, I have learned nothing

that would authorize my receding in any point from
the statement then given— and it was with no less

astonishment than disappointment that I found either

the Government of the State of New York, or the

Federal Government, adopting as true the most false

and exaggerated statijmcnt of the destruction of the

Caroline, and not hesitating to speak of that just and
rightful act of self-defence, as an assassination of

American citizens. I must confess that T cannot but

look upon the application of such a term to such an

act, as scarcely a less outrage than any of those gross

infractions of their rights which have compelled the

people of Upper Canada to arm in their defence. .

" Though it has been variously stated, that from

twelve to twenty-two peaceable citizens of Buffalo

were murdered in the Caroline, I have not yet found

that the name of a single person has been ascertained

or even mentioned, as having perished on that occa-

sion, except one Durfee, who, 1 am informed, was
killed in arms, and who, moreover, was really a British

subject, usually resident in Canada until within the last

few months. 1 only recur to these circumstances,

because I am desirous of vindicating the gallant men
who performed this plain and necessary act of duty
to their country, from the charge of wanton cruelty.

If the resistance they met with had led to a further

-
. 8
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loss of life, their conduct would not have been the

less justifiable. It is almost too obvious an observa-

tion to make, that if any army of American citizens

had taken up a position on their side of the Niagara

River, at a point where no Island intervened, and
had begun battering the houses and people on our

shore, and if this shameful aggression, with guns taken

from the United States arsenals, had continue(^ for

weeks, without any effectual interposition on the

part of the American Government, Her Majesty's

subjects would have had an unquestionable right to

attack the batteries, and disperse the lawless band
which carried on this disgraceful warfare—and oi

course a right to attack any boat or vessel employed
in their service, and carrying their guns and men.
To call so necessary an act of self-defence a violation

of neutrality, would of course be absurd—whatever

insult or injury it would occasion to American terri-

tory must be ascribed to that portion of their own
citizens who were in arms against their authority,

and committing outrage on their unoffending neigh-

bours. This being so, it can surely make no differ-

ence favorable to the United States, that the army
of American citizens did, in this instance, first com-
mit the gro«s wrong of taking forcible possession of
British ground, that they might fire more effectually

from thence—It was merely taking two steps in com.
mitting the injury instead of one.

" Your Excellency, I dare say, has not failed to

observe that at a Criminal Court in the State of New
York, an indictment has been found for murder against

Captain Drew, and others who are supposed (but
some of them erroneously) to have been present at

the capture of the Caroline. I cannot but believe

that the American Government will feel it to be due
no less to their own character than to their relations

with Great Britain, to interest themselves in arresting

any such proceeding. The act was done by public
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authority, in the prosecution of a warfare to which

this Province was driven by the outrageous aggres-

fiions of American citizens. The Britisli Nation is to

answer for it, and not individu;'ls zealouhly acting in

her service.

" Your Excellency will have learnt from various

channels, the occurrences which have taken plicc on

our western frontior, opposite the State of Michigan,

There a large force, stated in the newspapers of

Detriot not to be less than 1,000 or 1,200 in number,
with arms and artillery taken from one or more Pub-
lic Arsenals, attempted to invade this Province—and
did, indeed, actually possess themselves of the Island

of Bois Blanc, in the Hiver Detriot. \A ith an armed
Bchooner they commenced battering the town of

Amherstburgh, and intended on the next day to

have made a descent on the main land, but their

further progress was arrested by the gallant conduct

of some militia volunteers, who attacked and boarded

the schooner, and took several prisoners, together

with the guns, arms and military stores on board of

her. A considerable military force is now stationed on

our wastern frontier.

" I send you the Proclamations issued by Mr. Su-

therland, an American citizen, who styled himself

General of the 2nd Division of the Patriot Army,
Van Bensellaer band of ruffians, I suppose forming the

first. These will shew you the nature and object of

the expeditions to whose attacks the people of Upper

.

Canada have been exposed.
" Among the prisoners taken on this last occasion

were now several American citizens.

" I need scarcely state to you, that the necessity

of being armed at all points along cur extensive fron-

tier, has occasioned an enormous expenditure to the

British Government. The American, I perceive,

has called on Congress to provide $600,000 for the

pay and outfit of a force necessary to keep down the
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excitements on the Niagara frontier alone. You will

readily understand, therefore, how much greater

must be the expense which the Government is put

to by the preparations necessary to meet attacks at

various points. The hostile spirit manifested in Mi-

chigan, appeared likely to be attended with more se-

rious consequences than tlic movements along the Nia-

gara frontier.

" I send Your Excellency a copy of some corres-

pondence which has taken place since Major General

Scott arrived at Buffalo. Fortunately the pirates

have dispersed without any thing farther occurring

that can give rise to controversy, and I have no doubt

their removal was hastened by the active measures

at length taken by the American Gcvernment for

preventing their receiving supplies of arms and pro-

visions. It would give me pleasure if 1 could add,

that in the conduct of the American militia stationed

on Grand Island, or in the construction which the

officers of the American Governjucnt seemed disposed

to put upon the relative rights of the two Countries,

under the extraordinary circumstances in which they

were placed, I have discovered satisfactory proof of

a spirit calculated to contribute to the 'restoration of

permanent tranquillity.

" When a people has been insulted and aggrieved

as the people of Upper Canada have been, it is not

to be supposed that they can feel it necessary to per-

plex themselves with researches into books upon the

Laws of Nations—they will follow a more unerring

guide in obeying the irresistible natural instinct of

self-preservation. By the cannonading from Navy
Island three Inhabitants of this Province have been

killed—there is no extenuating circumstance which

can make the offence less than murder ; and if it can

be claim sd as a right on this, or upon other occasions,

that the perpetrators shall be allowed to escape with

impunity into the country from whence they came

J-
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in an armed body, to commit these flagitious out-

rages—if it be maintained thai to cross the line of

division through the waters of the Nijigara to destroy

them, or to cut off their resources, is a viohition of

American neutrality, then it can only follow, that

when the American people are suffered to commit
such gross outrages upon the I*rovince of Upper
Canada, they must bring upon themselves the con-

sequences of a public war, for unquestionably the

right of se'f-defence will jje experienced—it is not

in the nature of things that it should be forborne.
" I am upon the point of being succeeded in the

Government of Upper Canada by Col. Sir George
Arthur; and 1 cannot depart from the Province

without offering to Your Excellency on the part of

its inhabitants, my most grateful thanks for your
prompt and able interposition to protect them from
foreign aggression, I have been extremely gratified

by the earnest solicitude shown by Your Excellency

to discharge your delicate and important duties satis-

factorily and with effect. I can assure Your Excel-

lency, that the people of Upper Canada feel deeply

how much they arc indebted to you, as the Minister

of their Sovereign, for your cc^duct on this anxious

and important occasion.

" I have the honor to be, with the highest consi-

deration, Your Excellency's most obedient humble
servent.

Signed 'F. B. HEAD.
'' His Excellency Henry S. Fox,

"&c., &c., Washington"

During these occurrr>nccs in Upper Cimada a mul-

titude of" loyal addresses from various parts of the

Province were presented to Sir Francis B. Head,
tendering aid to the Government, if needed, to put

down the trouble^. Among them was one from the

loyal and true hearted Highlanders of Lochiel in

'(:
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Glengary, cxprcssiii2; tlicir abliorrcncc of tlie late foul

and unnatural rebellion ; and declarinjj; " by the

memory of the past—by the hope of tlic future

—

by all that is worthy of ourselves, and of being

transmitted down to posterity," lint they were all

ready to a man, and at a moment's warninii;, to march
against the rebels of their adopted Country. The
foliov/ing is the characteristic reply of His Excellency

to this spirit stirring address

:

Bnivc andhijril Uiglddnders of Lodiitl.

" The few remaining rebels, who dared to insult

the authorities' of this noble portion of the British

Empire, have absconded fronr its dominions, and the
only enemies we have now to encounter arc a band
of pirates, who, under ^Vmerican leaders, have invaded
our territory, lor the avowed object of plundering

our lands, and subverting our revered institutions.

"I feel confident, if this unprincipled aggression

should continue, that, in one body, you will advance
to exterminate the perfidious invaders of our liberties

or, like Highlanders, perish. '

" With your backs to the field,

iind your feet to the foe,

' And leaving in battle

No blot on your name, . .
i-

Look proudly to Heaven
From the death-bed of fame !"

•* Government iTouse, January 13th. 1838."



CHAPTER XLIIl.

Arrival of the Enrl of Dwrhnni—Addresses to him—His first

measures—Treatment of the political detenus—Negocia-
tion with Wolfrcd Nelson and seven olhers-IIis Excellen-
cy's ordinance for their transportation to Bermuda and
conveyance thi'her—Opinions in the Iloiise of Lords of
the ordinanca-'-Visits Upper Canada— Conn:res3 of Gover-
nors at Quebec—Proceedings in the Imperial Parliament
in consequence of the ordinance— Trial at Montreal of
Nicholasand others for the murder of Cliartrand-The Earl
of Durham issues a proclam ition notifyinpf his intention
and the cause ot his retiring Ucm the Government—Ad-
dresses to him before his departure—Promotes Mr. (8l;'^31-

quently Sir) James Smart to tlie bench— Liberal appro-
priation ol his salary Letter from Iho political exiles at

Bermuda.

The arrival of tlio Enrl of Durham, at Quebec, on

the 27th May, in H. M. S. Hastings, from England,

whence he had sailed on the 24'tli of April, relieved

Sir John Colborne of the Government. His Lord-

ship did not disembark, however, until the 29th

:

when landing at the Queen's wharf, he was received

by Sir John Colborne, accompanied by the whole of

the Military Staif and head-^J of Dcparir ~.nts, and a

vast concourse of the inhabit.. Is, who repeatedly cheer-

ed His Lordship as he proceeded thence to the Castle.

Here the Executive Council and principal Officers of

the Civil Government wore in attendance, and he im-

mediately took the oath of office, issuing instantly af-

ter it the following Proclamation :

—

" The Queen having been graciously pleased to en-

trust to me the Government of British North America,

I have this day assumed the Administration of af-

fairs.*

« VICTOHIA, by the Guack op God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland. Queen, Defender of the

Faith ; To our Right Trusty and Right weil beloved Cousin
and Councillor JOHN GEOHGE EARL of DUKHA Vi,Knight

I

1^
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" In the execution of this inijHnt:int «Iiity, I rely

with c'onfi(h>ncc on the cordiiil Hup^Hut of all II or Ma-
jesty's HubjectH an the best ukmiih of eniihlinii; nio to

brin;^ every <jue«tion Jin'ectiiijj; their welfare to a huc-

ccHsful \H<\ni, especially Kvieh as may come under my
cojjjnizance as Her Majesty's lli<i;h Coniniissioner.

Grand Cross of the Mo.^t Noblo Ordei* of the Bath, Gukkt-
INO :—WIIKREAS by tive sevenil ('orninissions under the

Great Seal of our Tnited Kingdom of Great Brita'n and Ire-

land, We Imve cointitulcd ami appointed Vou, the said Joiim

Gkohoe Karl ok Duuiiam, to be Our Captain General and
(Governor in Chiif in and over each of our Provinces of

Lower Canada,Uppir (/anada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
and in and over Our island of Prince Edward, in North
America. And we have by the said several Commissions
made provision for tlio Administration of the Government of

Our said Provinces, and of tlie said Ishvnd respectively, in

the event of your absence, by authorizing the respective

Lieutenant Governors or Administrators ot the Govei-umcnts
of the said Provinces and of the said Island respectively, in

that contingency, to exercise the Powers ot the said Com-
missions respectively granted to You ; and Whereas, We
have by a Commission under tho Gr at Seal of Our said

United Kingdom of GreU Hritain ;ind In land, constituted

and appointed Our Trustyand wt;il beloved Hknhy Pukscott
Esquire, Captain in Our Royal Navy, to be Our Governor
and Communder in Chief in and over Our Is hind of New-
foundland and its depeude.icies ; And Whereas, there ureat
present certain weighty affairs to be adjusted in the said

Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada
; now know you

that We, reposing especial trust an 1 contidt-ncc in the pru-
dence, courage and loyalty of Vou, tho said John Georgb
Eaul of Durham, have of Our especial Grace, certain know-
ledge and more motion, tliought lit to constitute and appoint
and do hereby constitute and appoint You, the said John
(teorge Earl Durham, to be our High Commissioner, for

the ai^justment of certain important Questions, defending
in the said Provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, respect-

ing the form and future Government of the said Provinces";

And we do hereby give and grant unto You, the said John
Georue Earl op Durham, as such High Commissioner as

afort-said, full power and authority in our name and on our
behalf, by all lawful ways and means, to enquire into and aa

far as may be possible to aijust all questions depending in

the said Provinces of Lower or Upper Caa-ida, or either of
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" Tho lionost and cotisci(»ntions advocdto of Hefonu

MTui of ilio aiiu'lioratioii of (Icft'etivo histitutloiiH will

roceivo from me, without distinction of [)arty, races,

or polities, that asnistanee and cneour!ii;onient which

their patrotism lias a ri<:ht to command, from all

who desire to strengthen an<l •consolidate the con-

nexion hetwccn the Parent State and these impor-

tant Colonics; but the distiirberH of the pid)lic peace,

the violation of the law, the enemies of the ('rown

and of the British Knipire will lind in me an uneotn-

promisiriL^ opponeiit, determined to put in force aj:;ainst

tliem all the i)owers, civil and milit;iry, with which I

have ])een invested.

" In one Province the most deplor.d)le events liavo

rendered the suspcnsiou of it;< representative constitu-

tion, unhappily, a matter of necessity ; and the supreme

power has devolved (»n me.
*' The gre:it res])onsibility which Is hereby imposed

on nie, and the urdiious nature <jf the functions which

them, rcspocting the form and Administration of tho Civil

Governmtnt thereof respectively. And whe'e is, with a
viiiw to the adjustment of such Questions, we have deemed
it expedient to invest Vou with the further powers licrein-

after mentioned. Now know Yoa, that we do in like man-
ner constitute and appoint Yon, the said John G. Earl op
Durham, to be our Governor General of all the si id Provinces
on the Continent of North America and of the said Islands
of Prince Edward and Newfoundland; And we do hereby
require and command all our Oflicers, Civil and Military, and
all other inhabitants of our said Provinces and of our said
Islands respectively, to be obedient, aiding and assisting,

unto You the said John (jkoucje Eaul ofDuuham, in the ex-

ecution of this our Commission and the several powers and
authorities herein contained ; I rovided nevertheless, and we
do hereby declare our pleasure to be, that in the execution
of the powers hereby vested in You the said John Gu'ORGe
Earl op Durham, You do in ail things confoim to such in-

structions as may, from time to time, be addressed to You
for guidance by us, under our Sign Manual, and Signet, or
by our Order in our Privy Council, or throi'ofh one of our
Principal Secretaries of St ite. Provided iiiso, and we do
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I have to discliargo, will naturally make me most
anxious to hasten the arrival of that period when the

Executive power shall again be surrounded by all tho

constitutional checks ol' irec, liberal and British insti-

tutions.

" In you—the people of British America—on

your conduct and on tho extent of your co-operation

with me, will mainly depend whether that event shall

be delavcd or immediate. I therefore invite from

you the most free, unreserved conmiuuications. I

beg you to consider me as a friend and arbitrator

—

ready at all times to listen to your wishes, complaints,

and grievances, and fully doLcrmincd to act with the

strictest impartiality,

"IfyoU; on your side, will abjure all party, and

sectarian animosities, and unite with me in the blessed

work of peace and harmony, I feel assured that I

can lay the foundations of such a system of Govern-

ment; as will protect the rights and interests of all

classes—allay all dissensions—and permanently es-

tablish, under Divine Providence, the wealth, great-

hereby declare our pleasure to be, that nothing herein con-

tained shall extend or be constructed to extend to revoke or

to abrogate the said Commissioa under the Great fc'eal of our
said United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, ap-

pointing the said Henry Pkescott, Governor and Coraman-
dcr in Chief of our said Island of Newfoundland, and its

dependencies as aforesaid. And we do hereby declare, or-

dain and appoint, that You, the said John George Earl op
Durham, shall and may hold, execute and enjoy the said of-

fices of High Commissioner and Goverror General of our
said Provinces, on the Continent of North America, and of

the Slid Islands of Prince Edward and Newfoundland as

aforesaid, together wi»h all and singular the powers and au-

Ihorifes her<.'by granted unto You tor and during our will

and pleasure. In Witness Whereof, we have caused these

our letters to be made i'atent. Witness ourself, at West-
minster, the thirty-first day of March, in the first year of

our Reign.
'* By Writ cp Privv Seal."
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ncss ani prosperity, of which such inexhaustible ele-

ments are to be found in these fertile countries.

" Given under my Hand and Seal at Arras at the

Castle of St. Lewis, in the city of Quebec, in

the said Province of Lower Canada, the twenty-

ninth day of May, in the year of our LcTrd one
thousand eight hundred and thirty eight, and in

the first year of Her Majesty's Reign.

" By command,
^'CHAIILESBULLER,

Chief Secretary."

lof

Considerable reinforcements to the army had reach ••

ed Canada from England previous to his Lordship's

arrival. Her Majesty's ships Edinburgh, (74,) In-

constant Frigate, and Troop Ships Apollo and Athol,

had arrived in Quebec on the 9th May, bringing the

2nd battalion Grenadier Guards, and 2nd battalion

Coldstream Guards, the whole under the command of

Major General Sir James McDonnell. Shortly after

the arrival of the Hastings, came the IMalubar 74,

the Pique 46, the Andromache 28, and finally the

Hercules 74, and the Dee and Medea, war steamers,

all brino;ini»: detachments more or less to the several

regiments in Canada, and rendering the port of Que-

bec more lively and interesting than usual by the pre-

sence of so many ships of war, and the stir and im-

provement in business they occasioned.

The appointments mentioned below were imme-
diately after His Lordship's arrival publicly notified.*

* " His Excellency the Governou General has beea
pleased to make the following appointments :

—
" To be Secretary to the General Commission.

"JChaules Buller, Esquire, Member of the Imperial Parlia-*
ment of Great Britain and Ireland :—and

Thomas Edward Micwael.Turton, Esquire, Barrister at Law.
To be Military Secretary and Principal Aide-de-Oamp,

C jlonel Grougb Couper, K. H.
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*' One of the first steps"—observes the Quebec
Gazette—" of His Excellency after having taken the

oaths of office was to enquire for the Attorney Gen-
eral That functionary was unavoidably absent from
the Council Chamber by reason of indisposition, and
the noble Earl, before proceeding to other business,

desired, that return of the number and names of

persons at present under confinement, in the jails

should be laid before him without delay, together

with the depositions upon which they had been com-

mitted, and V. statement of the length of time they

had been incarcerated. His Lordship also directed

that returns should be forthwith made out for his.

" To be Attndies to the High Commission.

" Getjvais ^'arkeu Bu.'he, Esquiic.
" Arthur Bullkr, Esquire—and,

"The lion. Edward I'leydell Bouverib.

" To be Aiaes-de-Camp to the Governor General.

" Lieutenant the Honorable Frederick Villiers, Coldstream
Guards

;

" Captain Stephsn Conroy, Coldstre:im Guards
;

" Ensign W. IT. Fredeuick Cavendish, H, M. 52nd Regi-
ment Light Infantry :

" Cornet the Honorable C. A. Dillon, H. M, 7th Dragon
Guards

" To be Extra Aide-de-Camp,
" Cnptiin Ponsonbj', R^j'al Fusilier Regiment.

* To be Private Secretary to the Governor General,

" Edward Ellicr, junr.. Esquire, Member of the Imperial

Parliament of Great Britamand Ireland."

The Quebec Mercury observes:—"The following, we be»

lieve, is a correct list of the passengers in the Hastingn'.—
Earl and Countess of Durham, -and family^

Mr. find Airs. Ell ice, Miss Balfour,

Mr. Charles Buller, Chief Secretary,

Mr. Turton, Legal Adviser,

The Hon. E.P.Bouvore, Mr. A. Buller, Mr. Bushc, Attaches,

Hon. Fn derick Villiers, Capt. Ponsonby, 0. A. Dillon*

Esquire, Frederick Cavendish, Esq., A D. C.

Sir John Doratt, Physician to the Earl of Durham."
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information by the acting mngistrates throughout the

Province, of the number of warrants remaining in

force, but unexecuted against persons who had fled

from Justice, with a succinct detail of the circum-

stances or grounds of suspicion, or accusation upon
which they had been issued. In calling ibr this in-

formation, liis Lordship has, no doubt, satisfied one
of the primary executive duties of his higli office,

and one of the most imperative injunctions of tlie

British laws, viz : the duty of watching with jealousy

over the personal liberty of the subject. This is a

duty which cannot without impropriety be delegated

toother hands, and the Earl of Durham hns, with

peculiar grace, made the first of his rule, one which
ought to inspire all with increased confidence in the

administration of the laws."

A circular, cautious in terms, was addrosst^d to the

several members of the Executive Council, acquaint-

ing them for the present that their services would not

be required. -''-' The Special Council was, by Letters

Patent of the first of June, also dissolved.

• " Castlh op St. Lewis,
" QuEBKC, 31st Hay, 1838.

" Sill,— I am d'wociinl by Hij Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral to acquniut. you that it is not Ilis intention to continue
the Executive Conncil, according to its present cimposition,

and that your 8crvic;.'S therefore will not bo required for the

present.
" His Excellency has coraRfo this deterrainfxtion, not from

any feel ng of dissatisfaction with the conduct of that Coun-
cil, or any of its members. On the contrary, His Excellency
particularly direcis me to express his high sense of your ser-

vices and his esteem and respect for yoarself personally.

—

But His Excellency deems it essential for the objects of his

mtss'on.that during the tempornrysuspenslon of theConstitu-
tion, the Administrator of AffMirs should l-e completely in-

dependent of, and unconnected with all parties and persona
in the Province.
" Dissentions and animosities have naturally, during the

course of the late unfortunate events, been canicd to such
an extent, that the necessary abstraction from all party feel-

ing cannot be expected frcm iuiy, \\ho have been participa-

tors in the struggle on one side or the other.
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The following j>ciitleinen were called by His Ex-

cellency to the Executive Council, by whom accord-

ingly it was now constituted, viz : Charles BuUer,

Esq., Chief Secret iry,—T. E. M. Turton, Esquire,

Secretary,—Colonel George Coupcr, K. II., Military

Secretary,—The Provincial Secret;iry, Mr. Daly and

Commissary General Mr. liouth.

Sir Jolm Doratt, was appointed Inspector General

of Hospitals, and of all medical, charitable and liter-

ary Institutions in the Province,—and Lieut. Colonel

tliG Hon. Charles Grey of the 71st Regiment was ap-

pointed an Attache to the High Commission.

The citizens of Quebec waited upon His Excel-

lency on the 4th of June, with a congratulatory ad-

dress.

" We feci,"' they observed, " that it would be pre-

mature to call for any immediate e^pr'^ssion cf opinion

on the part of Your J^]xcellency on the v.rious griev-

ances which have so peculiarly pressed on us, and
which are detailed in our addresses to the Throne
and the two Houses of the Imperial Parliament ! Ave

beg respectfully to represent that we shall be prepared

at a fitting time thr u^h the medium of the Executive

" His Exce'.lency believes that it is as much the interest

of you all, as for the advantage of his own mission, that his

administrative conduct should be free from all suspicions of
political influence, or party feeling ; that it should rest on
his own individual responsibility,and that when he quits the
Province, he should leave none ot Its permanent residents in

any way committed by the acts which his Government may
have found it necessary to perform, during the temporary
suspension of the Constitution. When happily the time shall

have come for the re-establishmeni of Constitutional Govern-
ment, the different powers composing it will return to their

natural state, and be confided to those whose station in the

Province .".nd personal character, entitle them to the confi

deuce of their Sovereign and this country.
" I have the honor to be, Sir,

** Your most obedient servant.
(Signei,) CHAS. BULLER, Jr.

Oliief Secretary."
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Committee of the Quebec Constitutional Association

to expose to Your Excellency the nature resulted from

our being virtually unrepresented in the popular branch

of the Legislature, as it existed, until the lute suspen-

sion of the Constitution.
" Your Excellency finds the country impoverished,

public improvements retarded, enterprise scarcely

existing, and immigration impeded and discouraged.

With what feeliiigs of hope may we not look forward

to a happy change under your administration, and

we hail the future with most pleasing anticipations,

looking to Your Excellency's appointment as an

earnest of better times, particularly gratifying to us

after so many years of sutfering under the feudal and

obsolete laws of times long gone by .

"

To this he answered.— '' I thank you gentlemen most

sincerely for this kind and friendly address;

" Following, as it does, the cordial reception which

I experienced on my first landing on your shores, it

gives me true satisfaction, for it convinces me that I

may rely on your support and co-operation, in the ac-

complishment of the arduous task which, in obedience

to the commands of our Sovereign, I have ventured to

undertake.
" I earnestly intreat you, at this crisis, so important

to the fate of your country, to lay aside all party feel-

ing and political animosity, let your wisdom and good

sense be manifested by restraining the violent, by en-

couraging the moderate, and by setting the praiseworthy

example of charitable forbearance.
f> \^ou will thus enable me to proceed without

hindrance in accomplishing the great objects of my
mission, and placing in a permanent state of security

those interests in which you are so deeply concerned.

" I shall thankfully receive from you, and from

all Her Majesy's subjects in these Provinces, any

information which you can,* by per.sonal and indivi-

dual communication ajQford me, convinced, as I am,
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that an intercourse thus freely and unreservedly, but

at the same time cautiously and peaceably conducted,

can only tend to our m^^ual advantage to the pro-

motiou of your interests, anJ to the success of my
administration."

On the tenth of June, a deputation from the Dis-

trict of Montrei'l, consisting chiefly of French
Canadian gentlemen, waited upon His Excellency

with an address, to which, although he graciously

received it, he gave an answer rather dry, as many
deemed it, savouring also, it was thought, somewhat
of severity.* Various addresses from other quarters

* " We, citizens, inhabitants, propvjetors and others, sub-
jects of Her Majesty, residing in the District of Montreal,
have the honor respectfully to approach and con.!?ratulate

Your Excellency, on your safe arrival in this Province.
" However serious maybe the circumstances in which the

country is now placed, we trust thai under Your Excellency's
administration, the rights pf Her Majesty's subjects, will be
maintained, protected and respected.

" The previous course of Your Excellency's public life,

confirms us in our just anticipation that we shall see the

laws administered in such a manner as to ensure to all clas-

ses of society, without distinction, the protection to which
they are entitled.
" These sentiments wc consider it our duty tQ convey to

Your Excellency, convinced that they are cf a nature to meet
with Your Excellency's approbati- n.

" The following are the names (;f the gentlemen forming
the deputation:

—

" James Leslie, Dr. Bennbien, Dr. Lusignnn, Jos. Vallee,
pere, Dr. Vallee, Jos. Bourret, Henry DesRivieres, Jos. A.
Labadie, Augustus Tullock, Olivier Frechette, Jos. Grenier,
John Dillon—of Montrcil

; Pierre De Boucberville, Dr. C.
Weilbrennor, Jean Bte. Jeaudoin, Guillaume Roy--of Boucb-
erville ; Paul Lussier, A. Massue, Z. Brodeur, J. Petit dit

Laluroiere, Edouavd Beaudry— Varennes ; Henry Monjeau, J.

B. Desauttls, N. Masson— cf Longueuil.

" His Excellency was pleased to return the follo'v in g an-
swer :

" Gentlemrn,—I thank you for this mark of your respect

and good feeling towards me.

'* You have truly stated that the Province is now placed in
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were also presented to liim. To one from the" Bri-

tish Weslcyan Ministers in Lower Canada," concluded

in very loyal terms, and highly coinpliruentary to

himself', he answered.

" Gentlemen,—Y'^ at congratulations are most
agreeable to me, and demand my grateful acknow
ledgements.

*• I have implicit reli;incc on your assurances of

attachment to the principles of the British Constitu-

tion, in which you and all Her Majesty's subjects in

these Provinces will ever find protection and encour-

agement.
" I shall not fail, in obedience to the dictates of

that Holy Christian Bcligion of which you are Min-
isters, and in accordance with the prayer of your

address, to exercise the high t'lincti jns entrusted to

me witli "justice and mercy"— Justice towards the

guilty—Mercy towards the misguided.
" Your fervent expiessions of loyalty to our beloved

Queen, are such as I expected to receive from you
and from all v/ho are sensible of the advantages of

living under s. Constitutional Monarchy."
In the Gazette, by ai.thority, of the 21st June, ap-

perious circura3tances,-^but however jjreat may be the diffi-

cullies which attend the solution of this important question,

they shall be encountered by me wiili firmness and energy,

and, by the blessing of God, effectually removed.
" The only distinctions in any class of society which I can

recognize, are those which arise from the just of improper
use of those rights to which you refer. When their exercise

is marked by loyalty to the Crown— obedience to the laws

—

and a due regard to the best interetts of the country, itwill

ever be held sacred :- but when it deviates from its legiti-

mate course, for the attainment of seditious and unconstitu-

tional objects, it must and shall be restiained.
*' I eirnegtly hope that by the good conduct of all classes

and parties, this lament -ble necessity will never recur, and
I rely with confidence on your exertions and co-operation,

for the purpose of enabling me to accomplish the final set-

tlement of your affairs on a permanent and satisfactory basis.
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poared a Commission from tlie Governor General, ap-

pointing Charles BuUer, E.'^q., Chief Commissioner, to

inquire into the present mode of disposing of Crown
Lands in Lower Canada, and to coUcet information

respecting the operation thereof, as regarded the pro-

motion of emigration from the mother country. Ri-

chard Davics Hanson, Esq , andthe Hon. Henry Petre,

both Attaches fro Er ' nd, were named assistant

Commissioners, and Mv. -iuller was moreover authori-

zed by the Commissi' \j t^- (ppoint, if he should see fit,

other assistants. He .^jcord' 'ly, shortly after, named
Edward Gibbon Wakefield, Esq., of whose subsequent

speculation in the construction of the Bcauharnois Ca-

nal, mention has already been made, and who had fol-

lowed the Earl of Durham to Canada in expectation of

being employed, as did also several others on specula-

tion, some of whom have proved successful in obtaining,

by dint of intrigue, some of the most profitable of the

Colonial offices and employment. To this Commission,

Charles Franklin Head, Esq., a Major in the army,

was also- subsequently added. The inquiries and report

of the Commision are interesting, but too voluminous

for further notice here, than observing that by exhibit

ing the abuses which have prevailed through improvi-

dent grants of the waste lands of the Crown of both

Canadas, the system was exposed in all its odium.

The inquiry was beneficial in other respects. The Re-
port was favourable in particular to those who had sat

down upon the wild lands of the Crown, and by their

labour and industry improved them, giving to such
the right of pre-emption of the lands they had so im-

proved, it being rightly considered, that squatters

though they were, they had squatted on the public

lands which were awaiting the hands of industry, and
by their exertions in reclaiming the forest from a wil-

derness to productive fields, consequently deserved well

of the common wealth. Many so situated had been

xceedingly ill treated by speculators and land jobbers
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jccts and property of foreigners witliin its territory

in times of peace, nnd free commercial intcrcou?re/

"The Govern ncnt of the [Jnited States, it may
bo confidently expected, will vindicate the national

honor, and foel deeply the insult which this act of
savage and (cowardly violence, committed in the dead
of iii^lit, has inflicted upon their nation. They will

not, and cannot, with re«2:ard to national character,

delay to brini»; the criminals to punishment, or to

render to the injured subjects of Her IMajesty, redress

—though it be late, in this instance, to offer them
protection.

" The demeanour and conduct of the population

of this Province, has been that of people resting

securely upon the sanctity of law, and the regular

exorcise of the ix)wer of the Great Empire of which
they form part; and accordingly, even during rebel-

lion, and foreign invasion, this country has not been

disgraced, by any scenes of individual violence or

revenge, on tlie part of its loyal inhabitants. The
character which has thus been gained in this Province

has commanded the admiration of the British people

—demonstrated the proud superiority of British

institutions—and is too valuable to be sacrificed in its

smallest part, for the sudden gratification of indig-

nant feelings, however justly they may have been

aroused.
" I therefore express to Her Majesty's faithful and

loyal subjects, my enti'c confidence in their dignified

forbearance, and that the British flag, which has been

so nobly defended by them, will not now be stained,

by having outrage or insult offered to the persons or

property of foreigners within its territory, and under

its protection.

" It need not be said to men who uadtrstand the

character and institutions of England— that injury

offered to one British subject is felt by all, and that

the mutual tics of duty and affection, which bind a
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free and loyal people and their Sovereign together

give the strength of the whole Knipire to an injured

individual. This eonsideration is all that is necessary

to restrain a loyal connnunity withii^ becoming

bounds, and to insure their leaving to their Govern-

ment that claim for redress which this unprovoked

outrage imperatively demands.
" Until the American Government shall liave taken

Fuch measures as will ensure the lives and property

of British subjects within the territory of the United

States from spoliation and violence, the utmost guard

and caution is required, on the part of masters of

steamboats and other vessels, in entering American
harbours, as it is but too plain, that at present tho

subjects of Her Majesty may be sometimes placed ia

the power of a lawless banditti, when they imagine

themselves within the protection and authority of a

friendly Government.

" Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at Toronto,

this thirty-first day of May, in the year of our,

Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight,

and of Her Majesty's Reign the first.

" G. Au'^HUtt.
" By command of His Excellency,

" C. A. Hagerman, Attorney General,
" D. Cameron, Secretary.''

Large numbers were still in gaol at Montreal,

under charges of high treason, and these remained
to be disposed of. No examples, as previously men-
tioned, had been made, and as the Earl of Durham's
mission was one of peace, and, if possible, to restore

order without severity, and to heal the wounds that

still were bleeding, it was determined that a lenient

and humane policy should bo pursued, and that the

detenus, with the exception of a few, known as the

most active of the leaders in the late troubles, should

bo released, taking precautions, however, that those

ft't;

il't>
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doemo 1 tho most culpable, antl who by their flip;hi

had evaded justice and c^CTpcd to the neighboring

States, ahoulJ not return with impunity, until per-

mission at Icmt wore obtiincJ to that cIToct from tho

proper authority. But hovv was the Government to

proceed in order leujilly to c.stAblish the greater guilt

of those who h;id b3c:i most prominent in tho dis-

turbances? In tho Btate of public feeling it would
have been impossible to find an imparliil jury for

their trial, and a verdict of acquittal rather than* of

guilt would, in all probability, bj the result. An ex-

|)DJient was adopted, discreditable to the Government
of Lord Durham, with a view of extricating him
from the dilemma, by enabling him to dispose of the

leading insurgents, by an Ordinance of the Special

Council, without the preliminary of a legal trial for

the offences wheroof they stood accused. A general

amnesty of all politic d offences without exception of

persons was expected by many, and indeed it would,

both as respected the country, and the noble Earl's

•character, have been infinitely preferable to the course

lie was advised to take.

Accordingly, a person of consideration taken into

the confidence of the Governor General, probably for

the purpose, and who through some years residcnco

in the province, being known to the prisoners, was

commissioned to wait upon certain of them with prof-

fers of Mis Excellency's clemency, on condition of

their addressing him a petition or letter in accordance

with a draft ot one he communicated to them. This

petition of wliich we are not aware that a copy has

ever been published, and therefore cannot specify tho

contents of it, seems iot to have been acceptable.

They, however, addressed a letter to His Exec lency,

giving it in charge to the gentleman entrusted with

the mission who returned with it to Quebec, assuring

those who liad signed it of his sincere desire to servo

them, and of his good offices for the purpose near
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IIi8 Excellency. Thia not proving satiaf.ictory tha
gcntlcmnn actinp; ns niodiutor on the occasion imnics"

diatcly returned to Montreal, tor another conference

Viiih the detenus, pursuant to which a Fccond and more
explicit letter than the former was addresged to the Gov-
ernor General, placin«jj tlunisolve.s at His Lordship'a

discretion, and prayintr fiiat the peace of the countrif

might not he endangered by a trial.*

This movement, and the nioisuro wo shnll presently

produce, built upon it, were utterly unworthy of* the

reputation and fame as a statesman which Lord Dup-

The• For the previous letter, sco end of ihia chapter,
present wn3 as followd :

—
: , r

•* My Lord.—We have some reason to npprchond tlint (ho
expressions ns^d by us in a letter addrosaod to Your Kord-
sliip on the 18th instant, nmy appear vague and ambiguous.
jW^" Our Intention, my Lord, was distinctly to avo\v thai in
pursuit of objecis denrtothc gienimass of our po|idaiion,

wc took a part that has eventuated in a charge of high
treason.

'* We professed our willineness to plead guilty, whereby
to avoid the necessiry of a irial, and thai to give as far u" in

our power, tranqtiilli'y to the country, but whilst wo were
thus disposed to contribute to the happiness of others, wo
could not condescend to shield ourselves under the provisions

of an Ordinance passed by the. late iSpccial Council of the Pro-^

vince.
'* Permit us then, my Lord, to perform this great doty, to

mark our entire confidence in Your Lordship, to pUce our-

selves at your disposal, wuhout availing ourselvts of provi-

8ions,which would degrade us in our own eyes,by markingaa
unworthy distrust on boUi sides.

"With this short explanation of our feelings, we again
place ourselves at Your L rdship's discretion ;

and pray that

the peace of the country m.iy not be endangered by a trial.

" We have the honor to be, my Lord, with unfeigned rc-

ipect, Your Lordship's most obedient humble servants.

R. S. M. BOUCHETTE,
WOLFRKD NkLSON,
R. DkS RiVlEHES,
L. H. Masson,

•• The Right Hon. The Earl of Durham,
&c., &c., &c.,

H, A. Oauvin,
S. MAnCIIB^SAULT,
J. IL GODDU,
B. VlGER,

-^r'^k
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ham bad acquired, and injured, not only tis cliar-

acter a^ such, but w?th it also, it is believed from th^

annqyanco ho experienced resulting from it, his

comfort and peace of mind to a degree affecting his

health, and which brought this high minded and
sensitive nobleman prematurely to his grave. Hi^
Lordship now provided with the consent of the chief

dUenns, to deal with them as he pleased, and having
§uflBcient authority, as he thought, to transport them
beyond seas named on the 2Sth June, his Specia)

Council* the previous body, having as already noticed

been discharged upon his arrival, and on the same day
issued the following, intituled " an Ordinance to pro-

vide for the security of Lower Canada."
,

*' WHEREAS divers persons, subjects of Her Ma-
jesty in this Province, have been charged with high

treason and other offences of a treasonable nature, some
of which said persons are at present in custody, and
others have withdrawn themselves from the pursuits of

justice beyond the limits of this P-ovince; and where-

as of the persons so charged and in custody those

whose names follow, that is to say : Wolfred Nelson,

S-obcrt Shore Milncs Bouchessault, Bonavcnture Vigor,

Simeon Marchessault. Henri Alphonse Gauvin, Tous-

sa?int Goddu, Rodolphe Dos Ilivieres, and Luc Hya-

•(From the Quebec Official Gaz^.tle )

*' QuEDEC, 28lh June, 1838.

,,
*' His Excellency lias been pleased to appoint Vice Ad-

miral, the Honorable Sir Charles Paget, G. C. H, ; Major
(General Sir James MacDonncU, K. C. B. and K. C, H.

;

liiculenant Colonel, the Honorable C. Grey; the Honorable
Colonel George Coui)er, and ihc Honorable Charles BuUer,
to be members of the Special Council.

Not one of those genth men -sverc personally connected
with the Province, nor otherwise concerned in its welfare
than officially by tlie appointments they held in it for the

moment. Vice Admiral Sir C- Paget commanded on the

H:iiifax Station, and wm on a visit to Quebec. To thofO,

Major General Clithcrow was in the month of August fol-

lowing also ad Jed.
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^intbe Maason, call respectively now in the Gaol of Mon-
treal in custody of the Sheriff of Montreal, have sever-

ally acknowledged their participation in such high

treason, and have submitted themselves to the will and

pleasure of Her Majesty : and whereas Louis Joseph

Papir^eau, a Member of the late Assembly of Lower
CJanada and Speaker thereof, Cyrile Hector Octave

Poto, also a Member of the said late Assembly, Edmund
Purke O'Callaghan, also a Member of the said late

Assembly, Edouard Etiennc Ilodicr, also a Member of

tihe said late Assembly, Thomas Storrow Brown, Lud-
ger Duvcrnay, Etienne Chartier, a priest, George Et.

Cartier, John Ryan, the elder, and John Ryan, the

younger, Louis Perrault, Pierre Paul Demaray, Joseph

Francois Davignon, and Louis Gautier, all respectively

subjects of Her said Majesty, and against whom respec-

tively warrants for high treason have been issued, have

severally absconded from this I'rovince and with drawn
themselves from the limits thereof, and from the pursuit

ofjustice :—and whereas it is Her said Majesty's most
gracious will and pleasure, that no further proceedings

shall be had or taken against any persons whomsoever
on account of such high treason or other offences of a

treasonable nature, save and cxcepi as hereinafter pro-

vided
; but it is nevertheless expedient to provide for

the security of this Province by effectually preventing

the several persons whose names are hereinbefore set

forth tfoni being at large therein : Be it therefore or-

dained and enacted, by His Excellency the Governor
of the Province of Lower Canada, by and with the

consent and advice of the Special Council, for the af-

fairs of the said Province of Lower Canada, constituted

and assembled by virtue of aii Act of the Parliament

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain nnd Ireland,

passed in the first year of the Reign of Her present

Majesty, intituled, " An Act to make temporary pro-

vision for the Government of Lower Canada ;'"—And
it is hereby ordained and cn-.ctcd by the authority
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i

aforesaid, that it shall and may be lawful for Her Ma-
jesty to transport to Her Majesty's Islands of
Bermuda, during Her pleasure, the mid Wol-
fred Nelson, Robert Shore Milnes Bouchettc,

Bonaventure Viger, Simeon Marchessimlt, Henry
Alphonse Gauvin, Toiissaint H. Goddu, Ilodolphe

Les lliviercs, and Luc Hyacinthe Masson res-

pectively, and to subject them or any of them to

such restraints in the snid Islands, as may be needful

to prevent their return to this Province: and it is

further ordained and enacted and with the authority

aforesaid, that if the said Wolfred Nelson, Robert
Shore Milnes Bouchettc, Bonaventure Vigor, Simeon
Marchessault, Henri Alphonse Gauvin, Tou?saint H.
Goddu, Rodolphe Dcs Rivieres, and Luc Hyacinthe
Masson respectively or any of them, or if the said

Louis Joseph Papinoau, Cyrile Hector Octave Cote,

Julien Gagnon, Robert Nelson, Edmund Burke
O'Callnghan, Edouard Etienne Rodier, Thomas Stor-

row Brown, Ludger Duvernay, Etienne Chartier,

George Et. Car tier, John Ryan the elder, and John
Kyan the younger, Louis Perrault, Pierre Paul De-
maray, Joseph Francois Davignon, and Louis Gautier,

against whom respectively such warrants for high

treason have been issued, and also have so withdrawn
themselves from the pursuits of justice as aforesaid,

or any of them shall at any time hereafter, except

by permission of the Governor General of Her Ma-
jesty's Provinces on the continent of North America,

and High Commissioner for the adjustment of cer^

tain important questions depending in the Provinces

of Upper and Lower Canada, or if there shall be no

cueh Governor General and High Commissioner, Vy
the permission of the Governor in Chief, or GovCwiOr,

or other person administering the government of

this Province as hereinafter provided, be tound at

large, or come within the said Province, they or ho

shall in such case be deemed and taken to be guilty

1
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of hij];h treason, and shall on conviction of beint* so
found at large or coming within the said Province
without such permission as aforesaid, suffer death
accordingly. Provided always that it shall and may
be lawful fur such Governor General and High Com-
missioner, or if there shall be no such JJJovernor

General and II igh Commissioner, then for the Gov-
ernor in Chief, Governor, or other persons adminis-

tering the Government of this Province, acting for

and in behalf jf Ilcr said Majesty, so soon as it shdll

to Him appear consistent with the peace and tran-

quillity of this Province, by any act or instrument

under his hand and seal at arms, to grant perTnis.sioa

for the said Wolfred Nelson, Bobert Shore Milncs
Bouchctte, Bonaventuro Vigor, Simeon Marchessault,

Henri Alphonse Gauvin. Toussaint G. Goddu,
Kodolphe l)es Rivieres, Luc Hyacinthe Muswson, Louis

Joseph Papineau, Cyiile Hector Octave Cote, Julien

Gagnon, Bobert Nelson, Edmund Burke O'Callaghan,

Edouard Etienne Rodier, Thomas Storrow Brown,
Ludgcr Duvernay, Etienne Chartier, George Et.

Cartier, John Ryan the elder, and John Ryan the

younger, Louis Perrault, Pierre Paul Demaray,
Joseph Francois Davignon, and Louis Gautier, or any
of them, upon giving such security for their future

good behaviour and, loyal conduct as the said gov-
ernor General and High Commissioner, as the Gov-
ernor in Chief, Governor, or other person adminis-

tering the Government of this I'rovince shall think

fit, to return to this Province and reside therein, and
the said Wolfred Nelson, Robert Shore Milncs Bou-
chette, Bonaventuro Viger, Simeon Marchessault,

Henri Alphonso Gauvin, Toussaint Goddu, Rodolphe

Des Rivieres, Luc Hyacinthe Masson, Louis Joseph

Papineau, Cyrilc Hector Octave Cote, Julien Gagnou,

Robert Nelson, Edmund 7^'irke O'Callaghan, PJdouard

Entienne Rodier, Thomas Storrow Brown, Ludger
Duvernay, Etienne Chartier, George Et. Cartiei\
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i
t John tt^an the elder, and John Ryan the younger,

Louis rerrault, Pierre Paul Demnray, Joseph Pran-

qpi? l)avignon; nnd Louis Gautier, or suoh of thcro

4? sliall receive such permission as aforesaid shall noi

thenceforth be subject to any penalty or prosecution

whatever for any treason or treasonable or seditious

practices by them or him at any time heretofore

comnritted. Provided also, that in any indictment

for being so found or coming withiu the Province

without such permission as aforesaid, the burthen of

proof of having obtained such permission of the saicl

Governor General and High Commissioner, Governor
In Chiefj Governor, or othf.T person administering the

QovernnKjnt of this Province, shall lie upon the party

accused or indicted thereof.

.
*' 2. And it is hereby further ordained and enacted

by and with the authority aforesaid, that nothing in

any Proclamation of Her Majesty contained, shall'

extend or be held, or construed to extend to the

cases of Frangois Jalbert, Jean Baptistc Lussir
Louis Lussier, Frangois Mignault, Francois Talbot,

Amable Daunais, Francois Nicola \ 'i!itie'?nc Langlois,

Gedeon Pinsonault, Joseph Pinsomuk, or any of

them, or to the case of any other pi'i'-"cn. or persons

charged with the murder of the late George "Veir, a
Lieutenant in Her Majesty's 32nd Regiment of Foot,

or with the murder of the late Joseph Chartrand, nor

shall FranQois Jalbert, Jean Baptistc Lussier, Louia
Lussier, Francois Mignault, Frangois Talbot, Amable
Daunais, Frangois Nichlas, Etiennc Langlois, Gedeon
Pinsonault, Joseph Pinsonault, or any of them, nor

fihaj any other persons suspected of being concerned

h, the said murders or either of them, nor any person

,contsr':ii.d in 'he escape from the custody of the

Sherifi of Montreal of Louis Lussier, charged with

the rj'irier of the said George Weir, or who may
Jiiavf ' 'irbarod tho said Louis Lussier after, or aided

tin) ..n such escape, derive any benefit or advantage

pe:

fe
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wliataoovcr from any Proclamation of Her Most Clrgr

bWs Majesty, nor shall any amnesty thereby intende4

to be granted bo t,akcn in any way to apply to sucli

perfepn or persons, or any of them.
" Ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid,

jind passed in Special Council, at the City of Quebec,

Jijie twenty-eighth day of June, in the second year of

^tie Rei;.^n of Our Sovereign Lady Victoria, by the

Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Bri-

tain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, and

^0 forth, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eighi

hundred and thirty eight.

" By His Excellency's Command,
"W. B. LINDSAY,

" Clerk Special Council."

. This edict, sentencing eight British subjects in

custody to transportation, without trial or form of

trial in Her Majesty's Courts of Law, besides

Bubjecting others, who were not in cufeiody (having

jBied,) to the penalty of death, \xt case of their

return to the Province without leave first obtained,

Was an exercise of arbitrary po'«' er unprecedented

in the darkest time we hear of in the Annals of

England, more becoming the autocrat of Russia than

the representative of the constitutional Sovereign of

the British Empire, and created surprise as well it

might in the minds of all who entertained a due sense

of and respect for British laws, and the safeguards of

British justice and liberty.

Taefollowhg remarJcs, taJcen from an EnglisJi, paper

of the time, took place on the subject in the House

of Lords.

*• Lord Brougham had, he said, a question to ask

Of the noble lord who was at the hrad of the Colonies

which he considered of the very highest importance.

He perceived by accounts received in the American
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papers that two ordinances were said to have been
issued by the Governor in Canada, with ordinances,

If the noble lord who was at the head of the Govern-
ment of Canada presumed—he repeated it, pre-

sumed—to carry into effect, he would be guilty of

murder. So gross and so outrageous was the viola-

tion of Biitish law to be found in these ordinances that

he did not believe that any man who ever had a gown
upon the shoulders as a lawyer could have given his

advice for their promulgation. The accounts that ho
referred to stated, with respect to those ordinances,

that a Special Council had been appointed, consisting

not of Canadians but of persons not belonging to the

Province, and three of them personally dependent upon
Lord Durham. Three of that s:ime council were the

l\Iilitary Secretary, the Aid-de-Camp, and the public

Secretary of Lord Durham, namely, Mr. BuUer. The
accounts then proceeded to state that the council had
issued the two following proclamations. One of these

proclamations dec^ired that certain persons had come
in and confessed that they were guilty of the crime of

rebellion, and, therefore, without bringing them to trial.

Lord Durham's sentence was that they should all, un-

tried, be transported to a certain place, Bermuda, and
with the addition thai they should be put to death if

they left that place [laughter]. Even if these per-

sons had committed the crime of rebellion, they ought

to have been tried ; they could not be put to death

without trial, and without sentence of death in course

of law. Even if the Queen—if the Crown had in a

certain case commuted the sentence of death to that of

banishment, the man returning from banishment could

not be put to death. It was only after trial that a man
could be ordered to be put to death. The returning

from transportation was made a capital felony by Act
of Parliament in certain cases ; but here death was or-

dered without a trial, and without the resmlar sentence

of a law to sanction it. This, however, wasgoing upon
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the vulgar error that a man who returned before the

period of his banishment bad expired could be put to

death by any one. There was, then, the ease of Mr.
Papineau and one or two others, who had not confessed

themselves guilty of any crime."

** Lord Lyndhurst:— And if they had, it would be
only evidence."

''Lord Brougham: But who had not confessed;

and there had been cases where men had been accuit-

ted notwithstandino; their confession. But then there

was Mr. Papineau not confessing an}! thing, and not

tried, and yet he was also to be put to death ! He
could not conceive anything more monstrous than this.

He thought it was bad enough when they offered a re-

ward of £1000 to those who would give evidence in an

American court of justice: but here was the Govern-

ment proclaiming and promising to commit a capital

felony. The Act authorised Lord Durham to make a

general law, but it did not at all authorise him to hang
men without the form of law."

** Lord EUenborough admitted that he had been an-

ticipated by the noble and learned lord on this subject

:

for he was about to move not only for the production

of the ordinances, but altio for the production of papers

connected with them. He was most anxious, especially,

for the minutes of the council upon that particular day

on which the ordinances had been issued, because he
was inclined to think that, beyond what had been sta-

ted by the noble and learned lord, three other grave

illegalities had been committed in the issuing of the

ordinances A rule had been laid down that between

the proclamation for the convening of the council and
its proceeding to legislate, twenty-one days should

elapse. This council had been appointed on the 26th

of June, and it had proceeded to legislate on the 28th

of June. Another thing that was done which was
contrary to rule, was, that the ordinances were read a

first, SGCond, and third time on the san\e day. This
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was contrary to the standing orders of the council.

Five persons only had been appointed as the council
j

if five were not present, then an illegality in the pro^

ceedings had occurred. The council was said to have
taken place on the 28th of June, and he found bj
the papers that one of the persons named on thd

council had not arrived until the evening of the ~9th.

Five v'cre stated to have been present—four of these

wer. lembcrs of the council, with Lord Durham, who
was not a member of the council. There could not

be a matter which required more anxious deliberation

than that which the council had to determine. They
had to draw a line of distinction between persons

who were suppohed to be criminal. They had upon
certain persons to pass sentence of transportation,,

and also to be hung if they c imc back. Then there

were 16 who were to be banished, and there were ano-

ther set who, although they had absconded, were yet

absolutely pardoned. They were all cases which requir-

ed to be looked to most particularly; and yet so rapidly

did the council proceed that, of the twenty-four cases

which were to be punished, and all of the other cases

which were to he considered deserving of mercy, they

had all been disposed of at once. He certainly should

require to see all documents, as he thought it

was a matter for grave consideration with the house

whether it would not interfere in a matter likely to

be so mischievous and to bring so much disgrace

upon the Go^ ernmcnt, as that which had ocdurred in

Canada."
'

'

^
.

:
;
^

" Lord Brougham observed that the Ordinance
referred to Upper Canada as well as to Quebec, and
that Lord Durham had no right to make such orders/'

" Lord Glenelg was, he said, quite ready to pro-

duce all the papers. He had the Ordinance, and
would produce some parts of the letters of the Gov-
ernor. Other parts of them he could not produce.

^e^ had not the minutes of the council to produce,

app
to

who
con(

lord.
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as they hid not yet arrived. He had only to obscrvQ

that the nuble lords who hud spoken had been some-
what premature in coining to a conclusion that Lord
Durham had acted iinpri>perly. The fact was that

the conduct of Lord Durham had g-ained the confi-

dence of both parties ; not the mere conGdenco and
approbation of those who might have been opposed

to him, but the general confidence of all partie?^

who had expressed themselves well pleased with the

conduct of Lord Durham."
'' Lord Brougham had expressed no disnpproba-

tion of the conduct of Lord Durliam, What he had
done was to comlemn the proclamations of Lord
Durham, if indeed, he had issued any such procla-

mations. He appealed to any lawyer in the house

whether, without committing murder, the proclama-

tions could be carried into eflfect ; for it was murder
to hang a man without his being regularly tried, coc-

victed, and sentenced according to law."

Il^" Viscount Melbourne said that, considering the

manner in which this matter had been introduced

—

considering the state of affairs in Canada—consider-

ing the great interests that were at stake—consider-

ing the state of the Enpire, and how deeply the em-
pire might be effected by the affairs that were thea

taking place in that country, it was, he must say, in

his opinion, premature— it was in the highest degree

imprudent— it was in the highest degree unpatriotic-

it was in the highest degree unjustifiable—thus to

sacrifice the interests of their country to the interests

of party. It was in the highest degree unfair,

in their desire to attack individuals, to permit

such a proceeding as they then witnessed. It was

wrong thus at once to condemn those acts of a noble

lord, or what they deemed to be his acts, when they

had not the best means of Ibrming a judgment upon

measures which the exigency of the circumstances

and the state of the country might have couvincei
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him were required He had no objection to the pro-

duction oF the papers, but he must s ly that he could

not refrain from expressing his opinion and iiis feel-

ingR r.s to the course wliich had been pursued by
noble lords."

" Lord Brougham absolutely and peremptorily dis-

Ecnled from tlie doctrine of the noble viscount. IIo

told the noble viscount that it was not unpatriotic,

that it was not premature, and that it was not unjus-

tifiable, but that it was absolutely necessary, that it

was absolutely a matter of duty for that house to keep

a watchful superintendence over the exercise of such

dictatorial powers as had been entrusted to the Gov-
ernor of Canada. What had they been told

during the passing of this bill ? Tluit Purliament

would always be at hand—that it would always super-

intend the exercise of the powers given by the bill

—

that the House would be always open to control any
abuse of the powers given by the bill. Large and
ample as the powers were, he was told that they

would be controlled by Parliament. And now, when
Parliament was called on to interfere, the powers of

the bill were not merely to exercise, but they were
exceeded. When he had argued against the bill

which gave such enormous powers, he had been met
with the reply that Parliament would be always

ready to interfere, and that the control of Parliament

would aUvays be at hand. The noble viscount had
talked as if Lord Durham had powers under the Act
for what he had done, and as if he (Lord Brougham)
was premature in discussing thcBc acts. Lord Dur-
ham had not the power to do that which had been

done in the Ordinance he referred to. No such

powers, he contended, were given by this Act.

What, then, was to be said if, instead of exercising

the powers given by that Act, he had not only run

contrary to it, but to the laws and customs of Eng-
land, when he condemned men to be executed who
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ha^ never been tried? And lie also said that, under
finch circumstances, sending; a man to Bermuda, and
ordering him to be hung if lie returned. Lord Dur-
ham had as little right to do as he (Lord Brougham)
would have tr) order one of their lordships to be ban-

ished to Btttany Bay, or to massiiere a man he might
meet in the streets. As to Tjord Durham's judging
of the exigency of the circumstances, ami the neccs-

Bity of the case, he asked was it a matter of necessity

to conmiit felony for the good of the country? Was
it necessary to hang a man, who had never been tried,

for the good of the public? Talking of the

good of the empire and the state of Canada never

could justify for an instant the issuing ofsuch an Ordi-

nance. Let it not be said that he sought for an oc-

casion of attacking Lord Durham; he had not sought
the occasion for attacking Lord Durham

; even when
he had been given up by the noble viscourit himself,

upon that very occasion he had defended Lord Dur-
ham, and for doing so he had drawn down upon
himself a right reverend prelate, whom he should

always speak of with respect—he had drawn the

rebuke of that right reverend prelate upon hiinself,

because, in his absence, he had been the defender of

Lord Durham. He had defended Lord Durham
when that noble earl had been denounced by the

tioblc viscount for the appointment of Mr. Turton.

He could only say that, in that general attack upon
Lord Durham and Mr. Turton, there might have

lurked any charge however odious, and yet the noble

viscount had said that ' deeply regretted, and was
greatly surprised at the nomination of IMr. Turton.'

Never should he more desire to be put down, if he

were a person appointed to a public and confiden-

tial situation, and in ( nnsequcnce of any arrange-

ment he had made, than when those under whom he

held a confidential situation had publicly said that

they deeply regretted and were greatly surprised at
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it. He did rot nienn, however, that the noble vis-

count had intended to express more than his regret

and surprise that an appointment had taken place,

which, he assured the houses, had not concurred. As
to its being thought that he was infi'icnced by fac-

tious uiotives, he regarded the charge as little as the

noble viscount himself on former occasions did when
he brought forward charges Mgainst the then Govern-

nicnts, and the Government then did, as all Govern-

ments did when their opponents, accuse him of being

influenced by factious motives."
" In answer to a question from Lord Ellenborough,

Lord Glcnelgsaid he was ready to produce all the papers.

"Lord Lyndhuist observed that letters had been

received from the noble earl, and he wished now to

know if he had any espbnation to give concerning

these transactions."
*' Lord Gler clg ob.served that he gave the papers

themselvci?; if he declined giving them, then an ex-

planation might be required from him.
V"' •

,

" Lord Wyndibrd thought some explanation ought

to be given respe ting these matters."

i
" The motion was aijjreed to." •

Extractfrom Lord Glenelifs Letter to Lord Durham.

('Your lordship will observe that the A^iorncy
and Solictor Generals are clear'y of opinion that so

much of the ordinance as relates to the restrictions

to be placed in Bermuda on the eight persons sent

by you to that place \a void, inasmuch as the legis*

lative jurisdiction of the Governor and Special Coun-
oil of Lower Canada does not extend beyond the

limits ot the Province. In all other respects they

are of opinion that the provisions of the ordinance

were within the competency of the Governor and
Special Council.

.--... ..,.,,

^ " 1 regret, however, to state that a different view of
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the case was taken by gcvoral itulividuals of liigh legal

attainments, whose station and profi'ssiona! experience

could not fail to secure jrroat weight to their opinions

in the House of Lords, where this question was first

agitated. There were, indeed, sonic who went so far

as to eontend that the whole ordinance; was illejjal, as

excecdinnj the lc2,islntive authority vested by Parlia-

ment in the Special Council ; but as this view of the

case hiis not received the sanction of cither House of

Parliament, Her Majesty's Government, in accordance

with the opinion of the law officers of the Crown,

are fully satisfied that the powers confided by Parlia-

ment to the Governor and Special Council are suffici-

ently ample to authorise them to lepjislatc to the full

extent of the ordinance in question, eo far as relates

exclusively to acts to be done within the Province of

Lower Canada.'*

It is not prob.jblo that the prisoners, in placing

themselves at the discretion of His Excellency- a»

they did distinctly by their second letter, contem-

plated that it was to serve as the basis of so unusual

and extraordinary a proceeding as that of an Ordi-

nance certainly more like a llussi m Uk;i.se exiling

to ^ibevia some unfortunates, who had incurred

their master's displeasure, than the act of a British

Colonial Legislature. The utmost they expected,

if not Her Majesty's gracious pardon though a ge-

neral amnesty, of which they no doubt had hopes,

was, it is believed, a voluntary expatriation, until the

return of more happy times should render a returu to

their country, no longer objectionable. The Ordinance

was accompanied by a proclamation of the same date,

as follows

:

•> 1 PROCLAMATION. v-;:*r

" Whereas our Province of Lower Canada hath

been long disturbed by political dissensions, and

was recently afflicted with rebellion and civil war,
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^tierebj it hath become necessary to suspend thf

CoQBtitutioD of the said Pravince, and to provide for

the temporary Government thereof, by meins of

-px'raordinary powers, conferred upon us by the

Imperial Legislature; and whereas we are firmly

jresolved to punish with the utmost fjverity any

future act of insubordination in our said Province,

and more especially to prevent in future, as far as is

in Our power, the occurrence of dissensions similar

to those by which our said Province has been long

disturbed as aforesaid, by effectually removing all

Causes of dissension, so that our said Province many
be established in peace as a loyal and truly British

xolony ; and whereas in the exercise and in pur-

suance of the extraordinary powers as aforesaid, it

hath been ordained and enacted by an Ordinance this

day made and passed, according to law, entituled
" An Ordinance to provide for the security of the

Province of Lower Canada," that it shall be lawful for

UJ to transport certain persons named in the said

Ordinance, to our Island of Bermuda, during

our pleasure, and that, if the said persons, or cer-

tain other persons, also named in the fjaid Ordi-

nance, who have withlrawn themselves from the

pursuit of justice, beyond the limits of our Said

Province, shall at any time hereafter, except by per-

mission of our Governor General, of our Provinces

on the continent of Narth America, and High Com-
missioner for the adjustment of certain important

questions depending in the Provinces of Lower and
tipper Canada, or if there shall be no such Gover-

nor General, or High Commissioner, by the permis-

sion of the Governor in Chief, or Governor, or other

person administering our Government of Lower
Canada, as provided in the said Ordinr nee, be found
at larjge or come within our said Province, they

shall in that case he taken and deemed to be guilty

of high treason, and shall suffer death accordingly

;
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)ver-

L:

and (rhereaa, under tho peculiar circumstances of

our said Province, as aforesaid, it is not less expe-

dient in our judgement, than grateful to our heart, to

mark,) by an act of royal grace, our recollection of

iho ancient, and well proven loyalty of all our Cana-

dian subjects, rather than by any severity of punish-

paent, our sense of the recent disaflfection of some of

them:

—

Know ye therefore, that we have or-

dained, directed, and declared, and by these pre-

sents, do orduin, direct, and declare, that no further

proceedings shall be had, or taken, against any
persons whatsoever on account of any high treason,

or oflfences of a treasonable nature, with which they

now stand charged, or wherewith they may ba char-

geable at this time, but that all such proceedings,

without exception or distinction, save as hereinafter

mentioned, shall henceforth cease and determine.

And it is our further will and pleasure that with

the exception of such persons as are in that behalf

named in tho siid Ordinance, and whose cases are

thereby provided for, all persons at present in cus-

tody and charged with high treason or other oflfen-

ces of a treasonable nature, and also with such ex-

d6ption as aforesaid, all persons who have withdrawn
themselves from the pursuit of justice beyond the

limits of our said Province, shall immediately upon
giving such security for their future good and loyal

behaviour as our said Governor General and High
Cotnmissioner, or if there should be no such Gover-

nor General or High Commissioner, then the Gover-

nor in Chief, Governor, or the person administejing

the Government of this Province shall direct, be at

liberty to return to their homes, and may and shall

there remain wholly unmolested by reason of any high
treason or other oflfences of a treasonable nature, in

which he or they may have been concerned. i

" In testimony whereof we have caused these our
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letters to be made patent nnd the great zeal of our said

Province of Lower Canada to bo alfixed thereto.

" Witness our right trusty and right well beloved

John George Earl of Durham, Viscount Lambton,
etc., etc., Knight Grand Cross of the most honorable

Military Order of the Bath, one of our most Honor-
able Privy Council, and Governor General, Vice Ad-
miral and Captain General of all our Provinces within

and adjacent to the Continent of North America, &c.,.

&c., &c.
" At our Castle of St. Lewis, in our city of Que-

bec, in our said Province of Lower Canada, the

twenty-eight day of Jdnc, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, and in the

second your of our reign.

(Signed,) . ' D. Daly,
'^'

Secretary.'

In conscquGiice of these, all, with the exceptions

mentioned, who were in prison charged with politic:.!

offences, were released, giving sureties for their good
behaviour.*

.(. u

Strange and nnconstituiioual as tho?e proceedings are

now and ever will be considered, it is to be observed, how-
ever, ihnt time, but railier as acts of clemency, on the part
of Lord Durham, who, it must be acknowledge, had a most
delicate nnd difficult mission, and as such they were rather

approved than the reverse by the generally of people in the

Province. The foUowiig extracts Irom the Qncbec GuztUe^

(Mr. Neilson's) and Le Canadien. papers of opposite politics

shew the views generally enieriaiucd by both parties on tho

subject.
*• Till! LATE aEBFLUON.—Tho?e who are entrusted with

*' the peace, welfare, and good Government ot the Province,*

under the authority of the Crown and an Act of the Im-
perial Parlittmen^ having pronounced on the character of

the late rebellion, nnd the fate of those who were charged
with being concerned in it, we should be glad that it were
no longer spoken of, and even effected from the History of

the Pnivince.
" During the temporary suspension of the Constitutional

Act, having no share or voice in the choice of our rulers, it
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Simultaneously with the above Ordinance and pro-

clamation, appeared another " Ordinance lor establish-

ing an efficient system of police in the cities of Que-
bec and Montreal." A measure of which both citied

had lon'jc been much in need.

is the duly of good and faiiliful subji'ctsof the British CrowQ
to submit to tlic csi-'ibliyhod nuihoiiw, and threw no obsta-
c'e in ilic wny of Iho dirclinr^re of its duties, for which it ii

responsibile to tiiose by wliom it is constituted.

** We have had onoiigh of disscnions; their effects nro
visible In the dimini-hcii prosperity of the Province; in thto

loss of liberty jind life ; in the aflliciion of fimilic^, and ia

the luins of onci! hnppy dwi llingj and thriving vilhiges.

• *' The Biifsh Government, far removed from the scene of
the parSions and jjiedites which have been excited in this

Pi'ovincc. has listened to the inspiration of mercy and the

spirit of the ngc in the most enlightened countiie^ of the

world.—For death and confiscation of properly, which llio

law had lixed as the penalty of treason and rebellion, it h.is

substituted the temporary exile an i detention of eight out
of hundreds of prisoners, many of them taken with aams ia

their hards and declare 1 that sixteen out of a grpat niiia-

ber who fled from justice, shall not return to the Province
without leave. 'I o all others, except eleven, accused of
delil)erate mnrder of persons in their power, there is an en-
tire oblivion, merely on their givincr security for future good
behavoir.— Hitherto, not a single individual in this Prov nee
has been put to death for having been concerned in the late

treasons and rebellions, excepting tho«e who were killed ia

action ; and it is an act of justice to the rebels to state our
belief that, with the exception of Lienteeant Weir and
Chartr.md, no person was kille \ by them in cold bloo 1. Ia
Upper Canadi, the only exceptions which have titken place,

were those of two lenders of the insurrection who were con-
cerned in the death of Major Moodie, and the burning of
Dr. Home's house, at the lirst outbrcHkof a most unprovok-
ed revolt. We wis.h that the conduct of the British Gov -

ernment, on the present occasion, may be duly appreciated

it 13, we believe, sufficiently powerful to be generous*, utall

events

—

'• pacemqne Imponcre morem,
,

'

'
' ** Parcere subjectis, ei d«;bellare superbos, '

'"*

are ancient and spproved rules of Empire " Qnebec Qazetti.

.1
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fursunnt to this, the first ordinance by the new
j^tiecial Council of Lord Durham's appoiutmont, tho

eight detenucs imprisonment at Montreal, and now des-

tined for Bermuda, were at five o'clock, in the even-

ing of tho 7th July, put under a strong military

guard on board thd steamer *' Canada," placed for

their reception at the foot of the Current St. Mary,

opposite the gaol. The steamer immediately de-

parting for Quebec, embarked them the following

*^ " Extractftorn, the cdilorial article in the ' Canadien."

*' Tt must be borne in mind that Lord Durham cnjojs one

of the finest reputations in Europe, which will be ruined or

crowned by his execution of ihe important task he has nn-

der*aken, nnd that trsk he Civnnot nccompliih w ilh credit

unless he meets the v'.cws of liberal men in Great Britaint

The preient Governor General offers ihcn in his past and
present condvct, and in his future prospect, the strongest

guaiantee which Ganuda can desire, and those must be

unreasonable indeed who do not repose their trust in him.
i\Ve must be fully convinc.d th«t he who has been chosen
by the reform p»rty in the mother country as their chief,

will conduct is administration with as much liberality at
circumstances will admit of, and if it, at tiroes, appears
that some of hU ineasuics are not conceived upon ng
enlarged a view as wc may hare desired, it must be
remembered fhatt the immense responsibility which
rests upon his head as despository of the general in

terests of the empire obliges him to observe the greatest cir-

cumspection : he must risk nothing leave nothing to chance,
and may sometimes find himself obliged to draw the rein on
the desires of his own heart. When, in an important crisis,

jt people has the happiness to see its destinies confided to a
man of proved talents and of liberal principals, too much
conOdence and support cannot be given to him. The ancient
Romans, in times of eminent danger, chose a dictator, al-

ways a man rcmarkab'e for his vinuesand great talents, to

whom all the powers of the State were confided, and by such
appointment Home was saved more than once. It is truly
a dictatorship we have at this time in Lower Canada, and
under tho man who exercises it we also may expect public
safety, and the reestablishmcnt of order and security upon
the ruins caused by anarchy and political dissensions. We
toive Rre-iter benciits to expect— the establishment of a Con-
stitutional Government upon a permanrnt foundation, and
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morning in that \)ott, on board of Her Majesty's

Stoamcr '' V^cstal," then under sailing orders for Ber-

muda, and for which she immediately set sail.*

His Excellency with the Countess of Durham,
family and suite, left Quebec early in July on a visit

to Upper Canada, accompanied by Sir Charles Paget
and Sir John Colborne. A very flattering address

was presented to liim, at Montreal, and indeed from

it i3 chiefly on ll'ig account that all good Cftnadiana ought
to exert themselves to give confidence to the author of our
new Constitution in the good disposition of the mass of
their countrymen

; to conviiiCe him that there is no danger
in bis putting in practice as respects the Cunadinns, those
highly liberal principles ho has through life professed, and
which will be to him a mark of glory, and, we are certain,

one of the happiest acts of his public life. Whoever, without
the most imperious reasons, such, we hope, as will never
arise, shall endeavour to prevent his countrymen from ral-

lying round the present administration, after thcgenerosity
Bhown towards the political prisoners, nn act which proves
how completely all former disastrous influence is repudiated
ought to be branded as the declared enemy of his country,

of the cause of reform, and of the return in all their plenti-

tude of those liberties and political advantages which belong
to us as British subjects.'"

" The indulgence of the Government is certainly beyond
what could have been expected ; it is to be hoped that it

will not have exercised its generosity in vain."

•" Wolfred Nelson, Robert Shore Milnes Bouchette, Bona-
venture Viger, Simeon Marchcssault, Henri Alphonse Gau-
vin ToussaintGoddu, Rodolphe Des Rivieres, and Luc Hya-
cinthe Masson, arrived from Montreal at five o'clock this

morning in the steamer ' Canada,' and were, without land-

ing, placed m safe custody, on board Her Majesty's steam-
ship • Vestal,' under sailing orders for Bermuda. These
convicts were guarded on the passage down by a detachment
of the 71st regiment ;

they were the or.ly passengers in the

steamer. The * Canada' left Montreal yesterday evening,

and took the prisoners on board at the foot of the current,

whither they had been conveyed unknown to the great ma-
jority of the inhabitants of Montreal. Great excitement, we
hear, prevailed in that city from the moment of the receipt

of the important documents published here on Friday last.?'— Quebec Mercury. ,, .

%im

fei

km ***;
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thence to Niagara, and on his way in returning, he
was, at every place where he touched^ on hi route,

received with the utmost enthusiasm.f He put up
for several days at the Clifton House, near the Falls,

during which he was visited by all the notabilities in

the neighborhood, including many from the United
States, military reviews, levees, entertainments, and
splendid balls, being the order of the day during His

Excellency's residence at that place which lie reached

t The following letter, on His Excellency's arrival at Mon*
treal, was addressed by Mr. Buller to the Attorney General,

Mr. Ogden;

—

" Montreal, July 8, 1838.

" Sin,— I am diiected by Ills Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral to desire you to take the necessary measures for libera-

ting the state prisoners, uow in the gaol of Montreal, with-
out delay, and taking the recognizance and bail required of

them respectively. In performing the latter duty, you will

have the goodness to explain to the prisoners and to their

securities that the Government will iiave a vigilant eye on
their future conduct ; that the slighest manifestations of

disloyalty, turbulence or sedition will subject the prisoners

to the forfeiture of their recognizances, and their friends to

that of the securities into which they may have the kindness
to enter in their behalf, and that penalty will, on the occur-
ance of any misconduct, be exacted by a sure and summary
process. It is, however, His Excellency's hope that the
great and unexampled forbearance displayed by the Govern-
ment in its treatment of these prisoners, will be the more ef-

featual in preventing any futute misconduct than the terror,

of this punishment.
** I am, sir, your obedient servant,

(signed,) Chas. Buller,
" To the Attorney General." ;," Chief Secretary

Shortly after this letter, we find the following in a Montreal
paper :

—

" AUthe state prisoners with the exception of L. M. Viger,

T. S. Girouard, Dr. Kimber, W. H. Scott, and Ooursolles,

have been admitted to bail. For the four last, £10,000 se-

curity is required for each which has not yet been received."

They were, nevertheless, shortly after liberated on heavy

bail, with the exception of Mr. Viger who was detained most

unjustly, as many thought, for some time longer.
* The

in an ad
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on the 13th of July. After visitiiii; tlie principal

places in Upper Canada, he arrived at Quebec on the

28th of the same nienth.

Sir John Harvey, Lieutenant Governor of New
Brunswick, came t/) Quebec overland from Frederic-

ton, on a visit to the Governor General, shorlly after

his return from Upper Canada. The visit was short,

being it was understood, on public business con-

nected with His Lordship's mission. His visit was
followed by the arrival, shortly after, on the Medoa
war steamer at Quebec, bringing Lieutenant Gov-
ernors Sir Colin Campbell and Sir Charles Fitzroy,

the former of Nova Scotia,and latter of Prince Kdward
Island, to confer with the Governor General on the

subject of a federal union of the North American
Provinces. They re-embarked at Quebec on the 25th
August for their respective Governments. Their

"visit to Canada was immediately followed by deputa-

tions named by their three several Executive Gov-
ernments of those provinces to Quebec, to confer on
that subject with the Earl of Durham.* It was at

the time currently reported that the Nova Scotia de-

putation, as well as that from Prince Edward Island,

were in favor of a federal union, but that the gentle-

men from New Brunswick were opposed to it.

While Lord Durham was thus engaged in compos-
ing the differences in Canada, his political opponents

were not unobservant of his movements, nor unwill-

ing, it would seem, to give him annoyance in any
shape. Accordingly, shortly after his arrival, it was
observed that questions were asked concerning some
of those who had accompanied or followed His Lord-
ship to Canada, either as attaches or in the expectation

of employment from him, in particular a Mr. Turton,
and Mr. Edward Gibbon Wakefield. Against the

former, a divorce, for some domestic foible, had been

m.u

imi

* The names of tbese gentlemen will subsequently appear
in an address to Lord Durham.

:«;>i;;iii
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I)' it was said, obtained by hiri lady, and tho latter had
been convicted and uuidu notorious for the abduction

of a Miss Turner.*

• In a report of tin; debatoH in the House of Lords, on the

lOth July, wo ! nd the following by Lord Brougham :—
" Why, tliroe daya ao;o, when Lord Durham's appointment
of Mr. Turton Imd been attnckad, nnd when he [Lord B,]

endeavoured to excuse it, every member ot tlio Gi)vcrumeut
was silent in Lord Durhnm'd dereucc—nay, tho head of

the Govtrnmcnt expressed liis regret nt tiie conduct of the

noble, lord, ns to wlio3o conduct, fc^jsoolh, now not a word
was to bo said."

Again, on the Glh July, Lord Wiuchelsea, in referring to

those gentlemen, observes tliat :—** When he had formerly
sought ii)f(>rmation us to this appointment, ho entertained
no doubt that the individual alluded to had gone out with a
view to hi3 br^comiug a member of one of the highest and
most important missions that had ever been sent trom this

country ; and ho objected to any such ai)pointment, because
he viewed it as being closely connected with the character
of the Sovereign. In his opinion, no one should have been
employed on such a mission, except his character was free

from taint or blemish. Hs now begged leave to ask the no-
ble viscount a question, namely, whether the individual to

whom ho had alluded had been recalled ? Th it was the
only question that he meant to ask. He had heard it repor-

ted, but he trusted the rumour wis without foundation, that

the appointment had not been interfered with. It had also

been reported that another individual, who had been impri-

soned for three years on account of a very grave offence,

had left this country with a view to an appointment on the

same Commission. He was ready to make all just allow-

ances for the failings of individuals, for the weakness of hu-
man nature. He did not mean to say that, in consequence
of the unpleasant circumstances in which individuals might
place themselves by improper conduct, they ought never to

be allowed to hold any appointment under the Government.
But this was, in his mind, a most peculiar case, and he must
Bay that the situation which was filled by the person to

whom he alluded, ought not to have been conferred upon
him, connected, as he repeated that it was, with the charac-

ter of the Sovereign of the country. If the second report,

to which he had drawn the attention of the noble viscount,

were fdct, then he must say that two persons had been se-

lected for important situations which they were unfit to fill,

and fn
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This, however, was but tikirniiMhinpf compared to

the onset to whicli Lord Durham, })y his Ordinance

No. 1, exiling the cijj;]it ilctenus to Ikrnmda, and
purporting; to subject them thcrcut, where ho had
no jurisdiction, to a restraint in which he was totally

unwarranted, had exposed himself. The matter was,

on the 7th of August, brought by Lord Brougham
under consideration of the House of Lords, and a

bill introduced by him to indemnify all those "rho

had issued or acted in putting the Ordinance alluded

to in force.* This having been amply discussed by

and from which they ought to be removed. He hoped that
the rumour was not true, and to elicit the fact he put the
question to the noble viscount."

** Viscount Melborne said that the miuistera had very re-

cently received an account of the appointment complained
of, and had not yet had time to communicate with the Gov-
ernment abroad. Under these circumstances it wouid not
at present be convenient to state the course which Govern-
ment intended to peraue.
" Here the matter ended."

,
,

, ,,

• The following is from a report of the debates on the

subject, in an English paper :

—

Wednbsdat, Jugusi 7.

" Lord Brougham reverted to the ordinances of Lord Dur-
ham, and contended that the powers conferred on him did
not justify him in departing from the law relative to the

trial of treasonable ofifenders. Parliament might itself try

for high treason, and on the suppression of the rebellion

which followed the revolution of 168S, those who were im-
plicated were tried before Parliament instead of being tried

before ordinary courts. • Now mark,* said the noble and
learned loid, ' the marvellously incredible ubsr dity which
ne was about to point out. They [the Governor and Coun-
cil] did not begin by declaring what they meant, namely, to
pass a bill of attainder, and say that A, B. 0. being guilty
of high treason, should suffer penalties; bnt, without de-
claring them guilty, these men were sentenced to be banish-
ed to the Ibland of Bermuda ; and if they came away from
that place and returned to Canada, then, in that case alone,
were they to be treated as being guilty^of high treason. So
that here was a kind of hif^h treason in suspense—a sort ot

prospective treason—by which these men were to be pun-

I

:;';*ii'f
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the lords was on the 13th of the same month, on
motion of Lord Brougham seconded by the Duke of

Wellington finally passed and sent down to the

House of Commons. Lord Denman was opposed to

the Bill and on the third reading of it observed *' tliat

ished, not for any act they committed In Canada, but for

having left Bermuda. Now, that ordinauce was clearly op-
posed to the 25th Edward III. which must salutarily limited
treasonable offences to a very small number iadeed. After
noticing the shutting out the murderers of Lieutenant Weir
from pardon, which, from the language used, would, he
maintained, tie the hands of the Queen, unless the viceroy
over Canada were viceroy over the Quaen also, he procee-
ded to ask under what authority did the Coercion Act ex-

tend to the West India Islands ? ' Now, what said the pro-
clamation ? ' And whereas in the exercise, and in persuance
of the extraordinary powers aforesaid, it hath been ordained
uuil enacted by an ordinance of this day, made and passed
according to law, intituled, ' An ordinance to provide/or
the security of Lower Canada', that it shall be lawfuffor
us to transport certain persona named in the same ordinance
to the Islofnd of Bermuda during our pleasure.' Now, sup-
pose the Governor and Council lo have a right to pass a bill

of pains and penalties in Canada, and increase the number
of treasonable offences, in opposition to the Acts of Wm.
III. and Edward III. stiU they did not possess the slightest

power over the Island of Burmuda." Were Sir Charles Pa-
get to attempt to keep these men under strict surveillance
in the Bernnidas, he would be liable to an action of false im-
prisonment. The sooner something were done, by instruc-

tion or bill, to curb the powers so inconsiderately exercised,

the better.

"|Lord Glenelg admitted that the jurisdiction of the Gov-
ernor of Canada did not extend to the Bermudas, and he
therefore took it for granted that the first ordinance could
not be of any avail, thouarh in the exercise of the extraordi-

nary powers vested in Lord Durham, his lordship's justifi-

cation would be found in the great principles on which he
had proceeded to legislate, and having consulted the real

£.nd substantial interest of the Province. In the country
most affected, he (Lord Glenelg knew that the general feel-

ing was decidedly in favor of the course Lord Durham had
taiien,"
" Lord Melbourne also gave up that part of the

ordinance which relates to the Island of Bermuda,
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it would be against common justice to pass it. Yet
he must confess that Lord Durham had far exceeded

his powers in issuing the ordinance. He acquitted

Lord Durham of any improper intention—that noble-

because it is clear that Lord Durham could not advert
to places beyond his jurisdiction , but he could sr} of all

other parts, from authority which he could not doubt, and
in which he entirely confided, that they were perfectly legal,

and warranted by powers committted to Lord Durham.
Lord Melbourne protested strongly against the course pursu-
ed with respect to Lord Durham. If, said his lordship, you
consider that he has exercised powers entrusted to him un-
fortunately, and in such a manner as to hazard the interests

of the country in that part of the empire, it would be un-
questionably wise in your lordships to interfere to pervent
such a course from being persevered in ; but ifyou do not see
any ground for interfering, then you ought to place some re-

liance on his judgment, and not be perpetually interrupting
the course of his proceedings by comments on his conduct,
thus weakening your own. authority and the authority of the
Government. He added that it was one of the evils per-
taining to popular Governments, in consequence of political

strife, political attacks, and party and personal dislike,that
the enemy of the country has always found the greatest

assistance and encouragement in the bosom of Legislative
Assemblies."

" Lord Brougham gave notice that he would take the
earll Jiit opportunity of bringing the legality of the ordinance
before the House. His opinion was, the Act did not give
Lord Durham the powers exercised by him, and he thought
that the best course would be to introduce a declaratory
Act, which he would do on the earliest day, to explain, de-
fine and limit the power given to his lordship.'^

" Thursday, August 9.

" Lord Hrougham moved the second reading of a bill in-

troduced by him, " for declaring the true intent and mean-
ing of an Act passed in the present session of Parliament,
intituled, ' An Act to make temporary provision for the
Government of Lower Canada ;' and for indemnifying those
who have issued or acted under a certain ordinance, made
under colour of i lie said Act., His lordship strongly sup-
ported the bill, c( ntending for the illegality of the ordi-

nance.*'
" Lord Glenelg opposed the bill'as inconsistent and un-

called for, although he admitted that the ordinance could

mmm
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man undoubtedly thought he was doing what would
bfc for the best, but he exceeded all law and justice.

He thought a Bill of Indemnity an unconstitutional

proceeding. Parliament had no right to say to an
injured man that he should not have redress against

not be carried into effect ; but he urged that it was requisite
for tli.e Government of Canada to adopt some step to ex-
clude certain parties from Canada, otherwise that Govern-
ment ^ould not have done its duty."

'' Lord Lyndhurst condemned the course sued by the
Canadian Government and declared the ordinance ille-

gal.''

'•Lord Melbourne admitted the illegrality as regarded
Bermuda, but after the support extended to the Act giving
extraordinary powers to Lord Durham, he was ^^.ot prepared
to hear censure applied for the exercise of such powers."

•' The Duke of Wellington complained of the charge thu(»

conveyed, in return for support of the Government into

which he had been ' eutrapped ;' but though he was willinj;

to strengthen the Government as regarded Canada, he de-
nied that either he or his friends had any part in the re-

Bponsibility respecting the proceeding done under the Acth.

The responsibility of the measure rested with the Covern-
ment, and he was sure more gross illegality than the ordi-
nance displayed, as far as it concerned Bermuda, could
hardly be committed. He denounced the idea of this coun-
try permitting banifhmefft without trial. ,...,„- j,- :.;

*• Lord Brougham replied.
" Their lordships then divided on the quetition. The

numbeis were, for the bill, 54 ; against it, 46 ; majority in

favor of the bill, 18.
" Friday, Jutjust, 10.

** Upon the question that the House do go into committee
on Lord Brougham's Canada Declaratory Act

—

" Lord Melbourne rose and said, "efore the Lord Chan-
cellor left the woolsack, he^^would state the course hemetint

to pursue. He could not express with what feelings of

anxiety he had received the decision of their lordships,

which would affect very great interests that were now at

stake. It was a decision which would be construed in fa-

vor of a particular party had lately rebelled against the

union with this country. Such was the practical effect of

the course that their lordships had adopted He had there-

fore attempted to dissuade them from it, and he had not

been able to conceal the apprehensions with which he look-
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his injurer. If the wrongful acts of a public officer

were justified by his good intentions, let him be
indemnified out of the public purse ; but it was not

right to prohibit the injured party from seeking

redress.

" Lord Brous'ham admitted the force of what Lord
Denman had said, but, unfortunately, there were
precedents for the indemnity. - —

ed upon the course taken, especially when, owing to the
distance from the scene, it was impossible to say in

what condition of feeling these debates and this bill would
be received. It appeared to him that it would have been
far better to leave ministers to pursue their own course ; but
as their lordships had decided otherwise, he would now
State what he meant to do under that decision. He admitted
the informality of that portion of the Ordinance which ap-
plied to a district beyond the jurisdiction of the Governor
General, and he had also been much struck by the argument
that the Government had not the power to disallow a part
of the Ordinance, and allow the other part of the same,with
respect to a chartered colony, and that, under these cir-

cumstances, he ought to advise Her Majesty to disallow the

validity of this Ordinance. At the same time, to say that
it was all avoid, and that the sentenced parties could be
allowed to retuin, was what he would not naturally have
adhered to. It was striking at the root of all authority in

that country. For though he admitted there were grave argu-
ments advanced concerning those who had never been taken,
yet the character of LordDurham was too well known for any
body not to suppose that that Ordinance was only held oat
in torrorem, and to keep IhQse parties from returning and
creating a dangerous state of circumstances. He therefore,

had wished their lordships not lo interfere. He had, bow-
ever, under these circumstances, deci'led, to advise Her Ma-
jesty to disallow the validity of the whole of the Ordinance.
It was with feelings of great apprehension, but he had been
compelled. It followed, almost of course, that the Ordi-
nance being illegal, all that had been done in esecution of

it was illegal, and those parties who had passed a^d execut-
ed it, were liable to be pursued before courts of justice, and
that some provision for indemnity was necessary lie would
support the indemnity clause. With respect to the first

clause, be very strongly objected to it. They had heard
much about the prohibition in the Coercion Act, against al-
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<* The Bill was then possed.

In the House of Commons a very animated debate

arose on the bill. The Attorney General Campbell
generously vindicated Lord Durham.

^* The Earl of Durham had most successfully pro-

ceeded in pacifying the dissensions in Lower Canada.

His measures were received with satisfaction by both

tering Acts of Parliament. It appeared to him that it would
be making the Coercion Act absurd, if that probibiton was
interpreted as meanmg any Acts beyond the Act of 1791 and
the Tenures Act. It wonld be absnrd to prevent the Gov-
ernor General from taking measures necessary for the safety

of the Province. He understood the prohibition not to|in-

terfere with the power of taking measures that might be ab-
solutely necessary, and he should move an explanatory
clause to that effect.

,

" Lord Brougham expressed his satisfaction at this course
declaring it to be wise and virtuous, but objected to the
clause which Lord Melbourne proposed to introduce. The
noble and learned lord proceeded to nay, that, after what
the Government had determined to do, he had no objection
to strike out the declaratory part of the Bill. But he must
say, that the noble viscount's proposition to introduce a
clause which would arm the Governor General with powers
which he did not now possess, was one to be depr«cated.
The conduct of the Governor General had not been such as
to induce him to enlarge his powers. He did not go with
the noble viscount in saying, that the Bill relating to Cana-
da gave power to the Governor and Council to pass Bills of
attainder or find Bills of pains and penalties. But the noble
viscount said that the Governpr of Canada ought to have
that power. He could hardly consent to give them larger
power, because, when they had the doubtful power, they
passed bills of attainder illegally, without hearing the ac-
cused party. He asked them to leave the law as it stood on
the bill. Lot it stand, but give indemnity to errors. At the
same time he would not deprive certain individuals, who
had been illegally used, of their right and action.

*' The Duke of Wellington expressed great dissatisfaction

with respect to the conclusion of the remark , made by the
noble viscount. He would add his sincere desire that the
noble viscount be disappointed in his apprehension, that the
course taken by the House the preceeding e/ening, would
lead to evils in the Province of Canada, such as the noble
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parties in that country. In that country there was no
comphiint ef this Ordinance in any quarters and his

firm belief was, that if no objection had been made to

it on this side of the water, all would have gone on

Tiscount had described. He was impressed with a convic-
tion that the people of Canada, as well as this country,
were looking tor justice on this subject, and that they would
not be led to believe that the Lords intended, by the course
they pursued Thursday night, to effect any other object than
justice. With respect to the amendment to be proposed by
the noble viscount, he must say, with all the respect he en-
tertained for the noble lord, that he could not be induced
to give \ny p iblic opinion on that subject, until he saw
what the amendment was which he intended to introduce.

He also begged to submit to the noble viscount that the al-

teration he proposed was by no means necessary ; it was
not necessary to adopt this amendment in order to enable
the Governor to punish rebellion and treason in the Pro-
vince. And for this reason ; because he believed that the late

Governor General (Sir John Colborne) had acted under the
provisions of this very Act of Parliament, and he must
have had the power of preventing rebellion and treason un-
der the Act as it existed, without such an alteration as was
now proposed by thi^ noble viscount. Under these circum-
stances he, for one thought that this proposition should not
be brought under the consideration of their lordships, inas-
much as he had a sincere desire that this matter should ter-

minate without any further dissension upon it. He felt

convinced that the question had now been brought to that
stage by which real service had been done to the State, and
he hoped also to the Governor of Canada.
" The bill passed through committee.
'* On the report.
' Lord Brougham moved some amendments, to the effect

that whereas certain acts had been done which could not be
justified by law, but which were iutended for the security of
the Province ; that, therefore, all persons ordaining, or act-
ing under, or in obedience to so much of the ordinance of
the Governor General as related to the sending to Bermuda
certain persons therein named, should be indemnified ; and
that a proclamation should be made of this Act immediate-
ly on its reception in the Colonies.

" These amendmrnts were agreed to.
" The report was brought up, and the bill ordered to be

read a third time on Monday, the 13th."

•li'
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smoothly. The object of the Ordinance was clearly

to prevent the re-entrance of the persons accused of

taking part in the Rebellien into Lower Canada, with-

out the permission of the Governor, until the pacifica-

tion of the province had taken place. Those indivi-

duals would not have thought of entering the province

without the permission of the Governor, who might
have granted that permission to particular individuals

on particular conditions, without any complaint being

made by any party ; and his belief was, that in a short

time the Earl of Durham, who had patriotically under-

taken this arduous mission, would have returned to

this country covered with complete success. He had
hoped that that nobleman would still persevere in the

glorious task in which he was engaged '. and that he
would set at defiance all those who were his distractors

and enemies. But it was impossible to disguise that

there was great danger that his authority might be
shaken by these attempts made to attack the policy

which he had pursued. With regard to the bill before

the house, he regretted exceedingly that it should ever

have been introduced, There existed no necessity for'

it, for no action ever would have been brought, nor

prosecution ever instituted or thought of by the parties

named in the Ordinance, if it had not been for the ingen-

uity of certain lawyers in this country, who had sug-

gested the illegality of that Ordinance. It had been
stated by the honorable member for Westminster, and

by the honorable member for Lamberth, that the Earl

of Durham did not want this indemnity. He agreed

with those honorable members that it never would
have been required, and that the introduction of such

a measure was both oificious and insidious. But as

it had been introduced, and as the subject had been

discussed and the question agitated, and as it did ap-

pear to him, on just consideration, that that part of

the Ordinance which was to be executed beyond the

territory of Lower Canada was not justified by law
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he had no hesitation in voting for the bill. A bill of

indemnity in this case was not at all subject to the ob-

jections which had been made against it by the honor-

able member for Lambert, or by a noble and learned

lord elsewhere, because volenti nonfit injuria. And
all those who could have brought actions against per-

sons acting under the authority of this Ordinance had
confessed their gujlt. '' Oh, but," said the honorable

member for Westminster, " they did not confess they

were guilty of high treason : they only confessed that

they were found in arms against the Queen's govern-

ment, and as the Queen's government was not legal,

that act was net high treason." He was sorry that in

a house of Parliament such doctrine should be laid

down. When it was confessed by these persons that

they had openly opposed by force of arms the authority

of the state, and when chey levied war against the

Queen within her realms, was that, or was it not, con-

fessedly high treason ? These persons, then, could

have had no cause of complaint at the issuing of the

Ordinance ; and if Uiey had instituted a prosecution

' they would not have been able to have obtained more
than one shilling damages. The honorable and learned

member admitted that . the Governor and his Council

had exceeded their authority in that part of the Ordi-

nance which appointed Bermuda as the place for the

prisoners. He referred to the acts of Upper Canada
having the same object in view with the Ordinance of

Lower Canada, and said that these acts could not be

distinguished from the Ordinance the legality of which
was now disputed. He professed himself ready to take

his share of the responsibility which might be incurred

by Lord Durham on the subject of this act, believing

that he possessed the power which he employed and
that he had exercised it wisely and discreetly, and
further the noble lord had been fully justified in the

departing from the criminal law as it existed in Canada
before he went there, and in making it vary from the

'^ip'
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criminal law in England. He lamented the necessity

which existed for a resort to unconstitutional measures

in Canada, and trusted the time was not far distant

when peace and tranquility would he restored, and

the people would return to obedience to the law as it

formerly stood."
" Sir Edward Sugdon, contended that the Ordinance

was illegal and was surprised that the Attorney Gen-

eral after supporting it should consent to its being res-

cinded, a course in which he saw many difficulties."

' ** Sir G. Grey saw none of those difficulties which
the learned Knight discovered. If the Ordinance and
proclamation were annulled the parties affected would

be remitted to the situation in which they formerly

stood, and he conceived there would be no difficulty in

trying these parties after the unqualified admission of

guilt they had made. But the Ordinance could not

be maintained, and must be got rid of.

. The Solicitor General was willing to take his full

share of the responsibility with his hon. and learned

Iriend. He cited a precedent, the act prohibiting the

Pretender to enter the British dominions, and it might
be equally necessary for the public peace that Mr.
Papineau should be excluded from Canada.

Lord John Russell said on reflection he had come
to the decision that the safer plan would be to \ ass the

Bill as it stood without adding a clause with respect

to the future operations of the act that had already

passed ; and in that opinion he was very much con-

firmed by the divei'sity of opinion which he had obser-

ved among honorable gentlemen of great legal author-

ity on the other side of the House.
The Bill having passed in the House of Commons

recefved the royal sanction and became law.^ Lord

* " London, 22d August, 1838.

" My Lord.—The North American Colonial Association
have already expressed, by certain Resolutions transmitted

to Lord Glenelg, Lord John Russell, the Duke of Wellirg-
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John Russell in course of the debates warmly sustain-

ed Lord Durham, exprcsHing his hope that he would
still consider himself bound to continue his service to

his country in spite of the attacks upon him, and of

the obloquy attempted to be thrown upon his conduct.

"The treatment he has received " observed Lord
John, " is certainly far different from what he was en-

titled to expect after his appeal to the generous for-

ton, and Sir Robert Peel, their convict''^n that the discus-

sions which have been lately raised in 1 ttrliament, in regard
to Lower Canada, will tend to destroy British power and
influence in that Province, by encouraging the disaffected,

and disheartening the loyal, and solemnly declared their

serious apprehensiona that these discussions were calculated

to retard the pacification, if they did not cause the loss of
these valuable appendages to the British Crown. In these
sentiments we fully concur, and being parlies deeply inter-
ested in the welfare of the North American Colonies, and
sincerely desirous 1o perpetuate their connexion with the
Parent State, we feel compelled to address your Lordship
and to express our deep regret that certain Ordinance ot the
Governor in Council should be disallowed, seeing the con-
flicting opinions expressed in Parliament in regard to them,
and that the inhabitants, whether of French or British ori-

gin, appreciated these acts of their Governor as best calcu-
lated to restore peace and give security and prosperity to
the Colony. We, further, cannot but view the recent
proceedings as originating in personal disappointment, or
elicited by discussion ; and in hope that His Excellency will
not be driven from the great work he has so well begun, by
inflividuals who were either not aware of the effects which
their proceedings might produce or who are regardless of
the consequences.

" We do assure you, my Lord, that we as well as our
partners and different correspondents in the Colony, have
the fullest confidence in the wisdom, impartiality and lenity

of His Excellency the Governor General towards every class
of Her Majesty's subjects in those Provinces, and that if

His Excellency has in any one instance exceeded the powers
given to him by Parliament, it was to save the lives of trai-

tors who would have been justly doomed to death by an
English, though in all probability acquitted by a Fiench
Canadian Jury.

" The accounts received yesterday from Canada are of a

%M '
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bearance even of his political opponents. If the Cana-
dian provinces be happily presented to us ; if Lord
Durham be able to restore tranquility and good order,

without infliction of the punishment of death, and to

reestablish a free constitution not only unimpaired but
improved, he need care for no violence or invective, for

very favorable nature ; His Excellency had visited Upper
Canada, and made such dispositlong of ihe force as to en-

sure tranquility and inspire confidence. He lialted at the

dififerent cities and towns, seeking information how he could
best serve the interests, improve the Province, and rivet

their connexion with the mother country. The resident in-

habitants took that opportunity of presenting addresses

to him of the most satisfactory description, thankful that

their Queen had condescended to send' them such a man.
" Whatever measure may be ultimately recommendo-d by

Lord Durham in regard to the future permanent Govern-
ment of those Provinces, we cannot but view any change of

administration at present with terror and dismay, and we
do pray that His Excellency will continue to administer the

affairs of these important Provinces until he has matured
a system of Government applicable to their peculiar situa-

tion, and reconciled all parties to the dominion of the Im-

perial Government.
•• * '

"' We have, &c.
•'

•
•" (Signed,)

Robert Gillespie,

Alex. Gillespie, jun.

Nathal. Gould,
Russell Ellice,

,

George Forsvth,

E. H. Chapman,
Glyn, Halifax, Mills k Co.

Robt. Harrison & Co.
Smith, Payne & Smiths,

W. B. Logan,
A Stewart;
J. Westmoreland,
Fredk. De Lisle,

W. Janvrin,
Wm. Oviatt,

Wm. Pemberton & Co.

"I I J:

W. & J. Benson.
Bowles, Brothers & Co.
R.& B.Brown & Co.
T. Richier, for Phoenix Insur-

ance Company,
W. T. Hibbett,
F.H Mitchell, •

R. T. Maitland,
J. Mackillopp,
A. A. Gowen, Nephews & Co.
Wm. Clarke & Keeling,
W. Crane, of New Brunswick,
James Dowie,
Charles Walton, "' '' -

Newman Hunts&Cbristopher.
Carter & Bonas,

Robinson & Co.

To the Right Honorable, Lord John Russell.
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no accumulation of charges, for no refinement of so-

phistry, for no bitterness of sarcasm fvccompanied by
professions of friendship, attempting to disguise, but

not succeeding in disguisitig the petty and personal

feeling at the bottom of all these attacks ; for he will

have deserved well of his country, well of his Sovereign,

and well of posterity."

' Lord Durham, on the arrival of this news, and

learning the fate of his Ordinance, made no concealment

of his determination to return to England as early as

possible, after being officially notified of the course

which the Home Government had taken on the subject.

Addresses from all parts in both Canadas pressed in

upon him, but none were more gratifying to him, it is

said, than that presented by the delegates from the

Lower Provinces, then at Quebec*

London, 24th Aug., 1838.

My Lord. —We take the, liberty to enclose a letter to

your Lordship from parties deeply interested in the North
American Colonies, particularly in the Canadas^ stating

their anxiety lest the laie discufsions in Parliament may dis-

turb and cause a change in the present Government of iheso

Provinces.
The parties signing the letter have full confidence in the

Administration of the Governor General, and we beg to be
permitted to express a wish that your Lordship will cause
the said letter in duplicate and copies thereof to be trans-
mitted without delay to His Excellency Lord Durham, and
would sugjrest that they may be despatched by the steam
ships Royal William and Great Western, the former of
which will leave Liverpool about the first, and the latter

Bristol, on the 8th proximo.
We are, &c. t

- .

r/;-.:;^ jT! v/ r;;Oirr. .. (Signed,) j , Robert Gillkspib,
Nathal. Gocld.

To the Right Honorable Lord John Russell.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable the Earl of Dur-
ham, Governor General of the Britith North American
Provinces, &c Ac.
In approaching your Lordship on the eve of our departure

from Quebec, we beg unanimously to offer to your Lordship
the expression of our highest respect, and of the deep con-

&^ i i%
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Besides the corn mission previously mentioned rela-

tive to Crown Lands, another respecting; education

was announced on the 4th of July. By this, Mr. Ar-
thur Bui! r, one of the attaches or suite of His Excel-

cern with which wo heard of your Lordship's rumoured in-

tention to resign the Government of theBO frovinces.

The duties of the mission with which we have been in-

trusted by the Lieutenant Governors of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, and the frankness of

communication permitted by your Lordship, have brought
us into acquaintance with your Lordship^s feelings and views
in relation to British North America, and irresistibly im-
pressed our minds with the conviction that your Lordship
cherishes an ardent desire to elevate the Colonies committ-
ed to your Government and entertains conceptions calculat-

ed to reuder that desire effective. -I

In a review of the short period of the Government under
your Lordship's personal direction, we behold your Lord-
ship, with that feeling so congenial to Englishmen which
turns witl) repugnance ""om the shedding of blood on the

scaffold, blending mercy with justice ; while returning
tranquility had already rewarded an administration conduct-
ed without the sacrifice of one human life ; and we were
aware that improved laws and institutions were in prepara-
tion, which, under a Government firm, mind, and impartial,

gave to the future the reasonable prospect of restored confi-

dence and renovated prosperity. , .,, ;.:,...
For the Provinces with which we {are more personally

connected, we saw in the warm interest, the enlightened and
comprehensive views, and the extensive powers of your
Lordship, the dawning of vigor and improvement hitherto

unknown. With your Lordship's departure those anticipa-

tions will we fear fade away ; but although it should be our
lot to see these Provinces continue feeble and nerveless com-
pared with the condition at which their natural advantages
entitle thsm to aim, yet we shall ever remember with grati-

tude the stateman who, exalted in the first rank, nnd tread-

ing on the highest eminences of political life in this our
common country, hesitated not at the call of his Sovereign,

with disinterested zeal, to undertake an office of unparallel-

ed difficulty, and has given to these distant territories the

benefit of his enlarged experience and vigorous conceptions.

Your Lordship's comprehensive mind has opened to our

view the animating prospect of great public improvements
advancing onr common welfare, and which will ever asso-
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Icnoy, waa appolntod CoininiHHiuncr, and desired to

proceed with the utuiost despatch to iimuirc into and
fnvestijjjate the past arid presotit mode or disposii » of

the produce of any estate or funds set apart for, or

cialeyour Lordship's nurac with the highest prosperity of

the colonies.

We are unwilling to abandon the hope, that your Lord-
ship may yet continue in the administration of your high
office. Under any circumstances, we bog to assure your
Lordship that our most ardont wishes for the liappiness of
the Countess of Durham, your Lordship and family, will

accompany you through life.

J. W.Johnston, Member of the Legislative Council, Nova
Scotia.

Jambs B. Unilackb, Member for County of Cape Breton
and Member of Council.
Wm. Yodnq, Member of Assembly for the County of In-

verness. M. B. Almon.

• Deputation FROM Nova SooTiA. •

J'H<

Charles Simmons, Member of the Executive Conncil,^and

Speaker of the Asspmbly of New Brunswick.
Henry Peters, Legislative Council,

r E.BoTBFORD,Member of Executive and Legislati e Councils
HuoH Johnston, Member of the Executive Council and

House of Assembly.
' Jambs Kibk. . . . • r

John Robertson,

Deputation PROM New Brunswick. '

.(f JM,i..<

L H. Haviland, Member of Executive and Legislative

Councils.

Geo. Dalrymple, Speaker of the House of Assembly.
Joseph Pope, Member of Assembly for Prince County.

.. ' . Deputation from Prince Edward Island.

Quebec, 22d September, 1838.

To which address, His Excellency was pleased to return the

following answer ;

—

It is impossible for me to express to you in language
sufficiently strong, the feelings of gratitude and pleasure

with which I have received this address.
Representing, as you do so worthly, three Provinces of

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island,

this proof of your confidence in me, and approbation ofjthe

\m.
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applicable to, purposes of education in Lower Canada,
and into the present means of education enjoyed by,

or within reach of, Her Majesty's subjects therein."

He was moreover required " to suggest such altera-

tion, modification, and extension of the system of ed-

principles on which my Administration has been conducted
13 most gtatifving to. me.

I assumed the Government of the North American Pro-
vinces, with the predetermination to provide for the future

welfare and prosperity of them all ; never doubting that

such a provision would be best, nay the only, real security

for their permanent connexion with the British Crown. In

communications which have taken place between us, and
from whch I have derived equal pleasure and information,
you have been fully apprised of my views and intentions.

These you have appreciated and recognised in a manner for

which I can never be sufficiently grateful. I have, indeed
bad a difficult and laborious duty to pevform. The result of

my entreavours, however, is on"' of which I need not be a-

shamed. In the short space of little more than three

months, T have seen tranquility restored, and confidence re-

viving. I have caused substantial justice to be administered
tempered to mercy. I have cirefuUy exammed, witha view
to refornration, all the institutions of the Province more im-
mediately committed to my charge ; and I was on the point
of promulgating such laws as would have afforded protec-
tion to all these great British inter'^sts whioh had been too
long neglected. I had also, as you well know, devoted the

most careful attention to all subjects which could affect the

general interests of all the Colonies, and had brought near-

ly to maturity the plan which I intended to submit in the

first instance to the consideration of the Provinces, and
eventually of the Cabinet and the Imperial Parliament. In

this, I trust useful course, I have been suddenly arrested by
the interference of a branch of the Brirish Legislature; in

which the responsible advisers of the Crown have deemed
it their duty to acquiesce. Under these circumstances, I

have but one step to take— to resign that authority the ex-
ercise of which has thus been so weakened as to render it

totally inadequate to the grave emergency which alone
called for its existence.

Be assured, however, of this, Gentlemeu, that this unex-
pected and abrupt termination of the official connexion
which united me with the North American Pi'ovinces, will

not weaken m my mind the feelings of deep interest which

mg
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\ication at present prevailing in the Province, and

such other management of any estate or funds applica-

ble to such purposes of education as might in his

judgment appear likely to promote those objects. In

addition to the commission with which Mr. Charles

Buller was already entrusted relating to Crown lands,

and emigration, he was by letters patent issued on the

23vd of August, invested with another not less impor-

tant. The letters stated that " whereas it is highly

expedient and desirable that the counties, cities, towns,

I Bhall ever take in their fate, or render me less anxious to
devote every faculty of ray mind, every influence I may
possess, to the advancement of their interests, and to the
establishment, on the most lusting foundation, of their wel-
fare and prosperity."

The following extract from Mr. Neilson's Quebec Gazette
express the opinion generally entertained in the Canadas of
the treatment which the Earl of Durham had experienced.

" Lord Durham has been ill-used by the House of Peers,
and badly supported by Her Msje?ty's Ministers. His Lord-
ship, who has frequently enpressed his ardent desire to see

the connexion between the United Kingdom and the North
American Colonies rendered perpetual, will see the danger
of their interests being involved in the political contests
which are perpetually going on ia the Mother Country. The
Ministry, for the time being, is to us, the British Govern-
ment. If we take a part in their contests, we shall soon,

we fear, lose much of our respect for the Home Government,
and for the authority of the Sovereign, whose commands
must be transmitted through the responsible Ministers of

the Crown. Our opposition to the Ministry of the day,
would degenerate into disaffection to the Imperial Govern-
ment, and be productive of the worst couocquences.

" Our duty, as well as our interests, combine in respect-

ing the authorities, in whose formation, constitutionally,

we can exercise no influence. Fidelity to the Sovereign, to

our connexion with the old country, and a determination as

much as in us lies to support the established authority, and
promote the peace, welfare and good Government of the

country, ought to be the main political objects of all its in-

habitants. Our own connections on. the public affairs will

always be quite sufficient to occupy any time we can spare
from our private pursuits, without engaging in those beyond
the Atlantic,"

ii.i'
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parishes, and townships, in Lower Canada should res-

pectively enjoy as extensive a control as may be con-

sistent with their own improvement, and with the gen-

eral welfare of the Province, over all matters and
things of a local nature, to the end that intercourse

may be facilitated, industry promoted, crime repres-

sed, education appreciated, and true liberty under-

stood and advanced." Hi^: Excellency had ap-

pointed him (Charles BuUer) " to proceed with

the utmost despatch to enquire into the safest and

most efficient means of endowing the said counties,

&c., with such powers and privileges as to nim
might seem meet for the effecting of those important

ends," and to report thereupon, suggesting by his

report " such alterations of modifications of the laws

and regulations at present in force, as might appear

likely to promote the objects aforesaid." Mr. BuUer
was authorised to nominate his assistants in the com-

mission, and accordingly he appointed Mr. William

Kennedy, one of His Excellency's attaches, and Mr;
Adam Thom, editor of the Montreal Herald^ his asso-

ciates in the commission of inquiry relating to the mu-
nicipal institutions, which it seems to have been Lord
Durham's purpose to establish in Lower Canada. The
several reports of those commirsioners are, it is pre-

sumed, deposited among the public archives of the

Province, and to a certain extent have been acted

upon, but are too voluminous for reproduction or fur-

ther notice here. Lord Durham's Keport to the

Queen, of his laission to Canada, upon his return

home, may reasonably be taken as a synopsis of the

whole. >' '*^

Among the remarkable occurrences of the year,

attracting public attention, was the trial of Francois

Nicholas^ Amable Daunais, Joseph Pinsonnault and

Gideon Pinsonnault, at the September Criminal

Assises in.Montreal, for the murder ofJoseph Armand
di^'i Cbartrand, of St. Johns, on the 27th November last,
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at Lacadie, as previously noticed. The evidence

on behalf of the prosecution seenied to be clear and
convincing of the guilt of the accused, but they

were, nevertheless, acquitted of this atrocious homi-

cide, by the Jury, who, it was said, dined with the

prisoners immediately after aecquitting them, in exal-

tation of the circumstance as a party triumph.* A

*" Yesterday morning the Honorable Messrs, Chief Justice

Reid, Justices Rolland, Pyke, and Gale took their seats on
the bench, when Frangois, Nicholas Amable Dauna is, Joseph
Pinsonnault, and Gideon Pinsonnanlt, were placed at the

bar, charged with the murder of Joseph Armand dit Chart-
rand, on the 27th of November last. The prisoners had
pleaded not guilty. The Attorney and Solicitor General
appeared on the part of the Crown and the case was opened
by the Solicitor General. The Counsel for the prisoners

were Messrs. W. Walker, D.A. Laberge, and Charles Mond-
let. We understand that, as we recommended, Nicholas
was deprived of his spectacles and enormons mustaches,
which it was reported, he had assumed for a disguise, and
the want of which gives him a much more civilized appear-
ance than when he was arraigned on the indictment of the

Grand Jury.

Mr. D. A. Laberge interrupted the Court several times,

and was committed for contempt, to be confined in the

common gaol till the last day of the term. The Court was
crowded during the whole day. Several witnesses were ex-
amined, but as it would not be fair to publish their evidence
previous to the conclusion of the trial, we are reluctantly

compelled to postpone any report of it till to-morrow. The
Court adjourned yesterday afternoon at six o'clock,and will

meet again this morning at the usual hour. Sixteen wit-

nesses for the prosecution were examined and cross examin-
ed."

The facts as given in evidence at the trial, by an eye wit-

ness of this terrible afiair, were as follows, according to the
Montrml Gazette :

—

Etienne Langlois, the first witness, deposed

—

I am a car-

penter, residing at Lacaeie, went from home on horseback,
on Monday, in the lattes part of November last ; was met by
one Garant, Gideon Pinsonnault, (one of the prisoners) and
others. Was forced to join the party, and accompanied it

in the first place to the Inn, in the vicinity, kept by one
Surprenant, where we ail drank. The party consisted with
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bill of indictment was ibund at the same assizes

against Francois Jalbert, Jean Paptiste Maillet,

Joseph Pratte, and Louis Lussier, for the murder of

Lieutenant Weir, at St. Denis, the trial was post-

myself of fifteen ia number, all armed but me. We went
from Surprenant's to the house of one Eloi Roy, situated on
the Grand Ligne, ..here we fo'ind Bisronet, Nicholas Daunais
and the other or Joseph Pinsooault ; and there it was that I

first heard anything of Chartrand, with whom I was unac-
quainted. It was declared that Chartrand was at David
Roy's whose house was next nearest to us. Nicholas and
Eloi Roy, junior, left us for the purpose of going to David
Roy's pretending their object, was to examine the work go-
ing on there. Up to this period, Garant had been leader

or captain of the party. After about a quarter of an hour's

absence, Nicholas and Garant went to Eloi Roy's. Almost
immediately after their return, some one (I believe one Mail-

lou) came to the door and exclaimed. " There he goes,

now's the time if you wish to follow him," Un going out
of the house, saw the man whom I afterwards knew to be
Chartrand, He was on the road leading to St. Johns. On
observing him, Nicholas and Garant both cried out " Come
along ray lads," We than ran out, in a direction to inter-

cept Chrirtraud. We had proceeded more than lt> acres
before ho was overtaken by four of us. When we so over-
took hita Nicholas was in the rear. The four alluded to

led him back to Nicholas. We were then about halt' a lea-

gue from Eloi Roy's house. Nicholas, by signs with his crae
directed us to lead Chartrand into the fields, which we did.
Nicholas then took the lead, and Chartrand was placed in

the centre of the party. We conducted him to a small point
of wood, about 20 acres distant from any house ; and there
stopped. Nicholas then addressed Chartrand, and asked
him if it were true, that there were oxen or pigs fit for kill-

ing at some certain place, which Nicholas did not "however
designate; Chartrand replied that he no recollection o
having ever said so. Nicholas then asked him some other
question having reference to the St. John's volunteers.

Chsirtrand denied having made the statement. Nicholas
replied : You said it, I myself heard you ; and added, you
may now make your peace with God ; then turning to his

party, Nicholas asked +hem if Chartrand did not merit
death for having said what he declared to have heard him
utter; seme of the party cried out Yes," and thereupon
either Nicholas cr Beaulieu, (1 am positive one of the two)
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these atrocious murders, thus escaping for the
moment the retribution due them by the laws of God
and their country. Nicholas, however, the coolest,

most cruel, and guilty of all the murderers, shortly

load ; the latter declined, saying he would not fire again.

Beaulieu forcibly put the gun in hi3 hand, swearing and or-

dering him to fire, threatening him if he declined. Witness

was with the party, but did not fire
;
the three reloaded

Joseph Pinsonnault's gun and equally urged him to fire.

Cannot say that Joseph's last shot struck the deceased.

Cannot say if the order to fire on the first occasion was
giren by Beaulieu or Nicholas ;

on the second Occasion
Beaulieu gave t'le order.

Re-examined. " When Garant commanded, the party only
spoke of going to St. Charles; at Eloi Roy's, some spoke
of Chartrand, and some of going to St Charles ; afterwards

the latter idea was abandoned the party being too few in

number. When they left Roy's, it w^s in pursuit of Char-
trand. The road they took was not the direct road to St.

Charles. After they It ft the body, they dispersed, and
none spoke of going to St. Charles.

Ftancois Bourassa. " 1 know Joseph Berthiaume ; he has
lived with me more than a year ; I have a farm on the Beau-
jarret road in care of a farmer named Ouimet. In the month
of November last I was in the house of my farmer, when Mrs
Ouimet suddenly said ho ! there's Mr. Chartrand passing,

adding, it is not long since he passed towards Mr. Roy's and
there he is returning very hurriedly ; in a minute or two af-

terwards, the women again exclaimed ah ! see all those
young men running in the field ; and afterwards, ah! there's

£tienne Langlois running by with a gun on his shoulder;
looking out, I saw as represented and several others also
armed ; immediately went towards my house apprehensive
at what I had seen. On my way home, saw two men about
three arpents before me in the road, one of them, a large

one, had a dark surtout on and appeared to be making sig-

nals ; there was a smaller man with him. Knows that nei-

ther of them was Chartrand, as he wore a camlet cloak, red
sash and grey cap; my farm is in Beaujarret and adjoins Petit

Barnier, on a point of which there is a small wood. The
man who made the signals, went towards the point where
the wood is situated ; after that I met two other young
men, one of whom at least was armed, but did not take

much notice as I was impatient to get home
; heard several

shots in the wood alluded to, the extreme end of which is
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afterwards, as if marked by the divine liand for

atonement, suffered the extreme penalty of the law

for another offence, as did also, at the same time^

Paunais, his comrade in cj-ime.

about twenty arpents from my house ; saw the smoke oc-
casioned by the discharges, wnich were about ten acrt-s from
the house j afterwards heard at least one shot, and enquir-

ing of my neighbour who came up at the time, what was
the meamng uf the firing, he replied that they had a priso-

ner and he teared they were shooting him ; saw the young
men from a distance, leave *he point and disperse going
towards Petit Barnier : next day I went alone to the point
and saw there the body of Chartrand on the ground, did
not approach the body nearer than an acre and a half, but
knew him by his cloak and dress ; his body was lying in

about the middle of the point whence I saw the smoke pro-
ceed ; told the circumstance to no one but my wife. Next
day went to see the Priest and communicated the matter to

him ; afterwards attended a meeting at Captain Roy's, and
was there told by him that it was reported a dead body was
lying in his point ; he urged me to go and examine the point,

and I ;»greed to accompany him; found the Jbody lying on
its face with its hands clasped beneath the head ; afterwards
when the body was examined before Ihe Coroner's Inquest,

it was found that the deceased had a wound in the lower
part of the belly, and another transverse, one immediately
under the left breast ; believes them to have been made by
musket balls.

** Mr. Mondelet, in the most extraordinary and seditious

harangue, ever heard within the walls of a temple of justice

appealed to the worst passions, and most distorted prejudi-

ces of the Jurors, in behalf of his clients, the prisoners at the
bar. He contended that the prosecution had been institut-

ed, and was carried on, at the instance of the Executive;
that the Government afraid to accuse and try the prisoners
before a jury of their fellow countrymen, for alleged politi-

cal oflFences, thus sought to gratify their malice and vindic-
tiveness for the state delinquencies of his clients, by com-
passing their destruction, iu a covert and irregular manner.
He attempted not to deny their anticipation in the massacre
of the ill-fated Chartrand; but contended that the oflFence

imputed to them, was merged and lost, in the greater and
more enormous crime of high treason. That the government
had not dared to prosecute them for that greater and more
comprehensive transgression, and could not now wreak its

'«'

'<'

'I
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Lord Durham having received the official des-

patches from home, which he awaited respecting his

Ordinauce for transporting to Bermuda the political

exiles whom he had sent thither, issued, on the 8th

of October, his proclamation, publishing the Act of

Indemnity passed by the Imperial Parliament, to-

gether with another porclamation, expressive of his

own views on the matter, with his determination to

abandon the government, and return to England
immediately.*

It being officially known that His Excellency had
determined upon leaving the country, fresh ad-

dresses from all parts were presented him, express-

ing approbation of his conduct of the government,

vengeance again3t them, for its commission, by means of
the present prtltry and obvious subterfuge. That their col-

leagues in guilt, had dyed their hands in blood at St. Denis,

St. Charles and St. Eustache; and by royal proclamation
were exempted from the consequences of their temerity or
their guilt. That he recognized not the difference in degree
of culpabilily, between the shedding of the blood of one
unarmed volunteer, and the taking of the lives of Her Ma-
jesty's soldiers by the hundred. That the compatriots of the
prisoners had been exonerated from all punishment for the

latter act . and it would be a gross perversion of justice, to

convict the prisoners, of a capital felony, for having done
the former. That the fault af the whole proceeding, if any
fault there were in it, was to be imputed to the Government
and to the Government only, in not having preserved and
enforced i^s authority ; and in permitting the country to fall

into a state cf anarchy, during the existence of which no
man was accountable for his acts, however abhorrent to

reason or adverse to justice. We pretend not to cite the
language of this most extraordinary forenisie display ; but
pledge ourselves to the fidelity with which its spirit is re-

corded. After more than an hour's exertion, to the evident

pleasure and conviction of the jurors
;
and to the no less

evident dissatisfixctian and disgust of every one present, en-

dowed with reason and judgement, the jury retired ; and in

about half an hour, returned into Court, and delivered a

verdict of" not guilty,*' with regard te each and every of

the prisoners."

* See at the end of this chapter.

<c
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respect for hiinseU' personally, and regret at his

determination to return to England, particularly the

cause of it. These addresses are too numerous for

quotation, and if quoted would only express what
is in substance here stated, but the answers he gave

to those from Quebec, Toronto, and Kingston, are

interesting, as explanatory of his views on the subjects

touched upon, and are therefore inserted below.*

* REPLY TO QUEBEC ADPRESS. "

" I request you to accept ray warmeat thanks for thia

marked expression of your feelings towards me, and of yo«r
generous confidence in my government.

** 1 most solemnly assure you that no consideration should
induce me to leave yon, if I thought my presence here could
produce the least beaefit, or avert the most trifling evil.

" I do not return to England, from any feelings of disgnat

at the trcament I have personally experienced in the House
of Lords. If 1 could have been influenced by any such mo-
tives, I must have re-embarked in the very ship which
brought me out ; for that system of Parliamentary persecu-
tion, to which I allude, commenced from the moment I

left the shore of England.
" I return for these reasons, and these alone—The pro-

ceedings in the House of Lords, acquiesced in by the minis-

try, have deprived the Government of all moral power and
consideration. They have reduced it to a state of execu-
tive nullity, and rendered it dependent on one branch of

the Imperial Legislature for the immediate sanction of each
eeparare measure. In truth and in effect, the Government
here is now administered by two or three Peers, from their

place in Parliament. I cannot therefore consistently with
what is due to the interests of this Province and my own
character, consent to make myself responsible for measures
emanating from others, and which in my conscience I con-
sider most injurious to your present tranquility and future
welfare,

" In this novel and anomalous state of things, it would
neither be for your advantage or mine, that I should remain
here. My post is where your interests are really decided
upon. In Parliament,! can defend your rights, declare your
wants and wishes, and expose the impolicy and cruelty of
proceedings, which, whilst they are too liable to the impu-
tation of having originated in personal animosity and party
feeling, are also fraught with imminent danger to the wel-

'-Ill'
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His Excellency, before departing, did an act of
justice to a gentleman, James Stuart, Esq., who
in the party rage of the times, had been exceedingly

ill treated, in deference to the overbearing prejudices

fare of those important Oolonies and the permanence of their

connexion with the British Empire.

H^
" The restricted limits of this answer will not admit of mj

entering iuto the consideration of the various measures which
had occupied my attention during my administration of your
affairs ; not indeed is it necessary ; for you will find injthe
proclamation which 1 have this day issued, addressed to the
North American Provinces under n)y Government, the ful-

lest information on all matters affecting your interests. I

need therefore only assure you that to the last hour of my
existence, you will find me your faithful and devoted friend

—bound to you by the strongest ties, both public and pri-
vate, of respect and gratitude, , . .

t A,.
REPLY TO THE ADDRESS FROM KINGSTON.

**I thank you most cordially for this gratifying pi oof of

your coniidence|in me.
'' You have justly appreciated the principles of that policy

which has governed every act of my administration—and
which you will find fully, and I hope clearly explained in my
proclamation of this day's date.

" You have also correctly described the nature and object

of the Ordinance which has been annulled. It was one of

mercy and forgiveness, not of tyranny and oppression. I

cannot admit its illegality. It is strictly in accordance with
the powers and provisions of the Act of Parliament under
which I administer the affairs of this Province. I may also

remark that transportation toBermuda has been the constant

practice in both the Canadas. As for its policy—recent

events have, I think, demonstrated its soundness. The late

verdict on the trial of the murderers of Chartrand, shews
how fearful is the danger af exposing the sacred institution

of Trial by Jury, to the chances of its being abused, under
circumstances in which the ordinary considerations of jus-

tice, truth and conscience are superseded by the all absorb-

ing power ot pariy feeling. -'^'

" Kno»vinp well that such would be the result, if the or-

dinary forms of judicial procedure were resortod to, Igde-
termined on acting on the powers conferred by the Act of

Parliament, which I believed to have been passed by the

Imperial Legislature not from the abstract love of despo-
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of the Assembly, both by the time-serving and
truckling policy of Lord Aylmer, Governor in Chief

of the Province, and by the Earl of Ribbon, then

the Colonial Minister. 5lr. Sewell, the Chief Justice,

tisnii but from a conyiction of the necessitj which existed

fer supplying the Government here with means proportioned

to the exigency of the case, and arming it with weapons
sufficient to put down revolt and eradicate treason.

*' It has pleased the House ot Lords to decree otherwise,

and to declare by its enactments, on one day, that the free

and representative constitution of a Colony shall be sus-

pended, and a provisional despotism created—and on the

next, that the consequences of that Act are not to be fotlow-

ed out, or its powers enforced, even whilst they admit that

it would be for the advantage of the public service I

'* I bow with submission to their decree, but I never will

acknowledge its policy or equity.
" When I had the happiness to meet you, in the course of

my visit to the Upper Province, I fully explained to you my
views as to the necessity of improving the water communi-
cations between the Lakes and the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
These I also communicated to Her Majesty's Government,
and have the satisfaction of informing you that I have been

authorized by them to institute a survey of the whole line

from Lake Erie to Quebec. I have applied to the Ordinance

Department for the aid ot skilful Engineers for this service—

and have no doubt that their reports will demonstrate the

practicability and the necessity of rendering completely

available those great natural means, through which the

commerce of theCanadas may be incalculably extended, and

their general interests, advanced to the highest pitch of

prosperity, "- . -' '
,

'

REPLY TO THB ADDRESS FROM TORONTO. 'V.

*« I beg you will assure the inhabitants of Toronto how
eensiHle I am of their kindness, and of their promptitude in

coming forward, with declarations of approbation, and con-

fidence in me, at a moment like the present.
"1 well remember the enthusiiStic reception which they

gav3 me when I visited Toronto,—in which, happily for me
all classes unanimously concurred.

" It is an honest sense of pride to me^ to reflect that their

feelings have also been shared and exhibited by every one
of the North American Provinces—and I shall leave this

Continent with the consolatory reflection, that amidst the
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b(Mn^, in con.^cc^iicncu of liIs :ijj;c and lon^ Bcrvlccs,

nllowcd to retire on a ponsion, from the Bench, Lord
Durham couferred the chief juHticoship upon Mr.
Stuart, whose elevation to the hij^hcHt poaitiou in the
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conflict of parlies nnil tlic collision of interests, a conimoa
Senliraentlms done justice to the rectitude of my intentions

and the purity of my motives. I sli ill preserve the numer-
ous testimonies of regard and confidence, which have been
presented to me from all quarters, as documents of which I

and my family must be justly proud,—evincing, as they do
the unsolicited, unbought, but invaluable proofs of the at-

tachment of BO large a portion of my fellow countrymen.
" For the reasons which have induced me to return to

England, I must refer you to my proclamation of this day'a

date in which they are fully set fo; th and the state and con-
dition of the Canadas amply adverted to. You will, 1 hope,

after giving it due consideration, agree with me in the opi-

nion that I can now be of more service to theNorlhAmeripan
Colonies in Westminister than in Quebec.

,

,'

" It is at the same time a great consolation to me to re-

flect, that notwithstanding my having been so abruptly ar-

rested by the proceedings in the House of Lords, in the ar-

duous task of restoring peace, and providing for your future

prosperity,—I have yet done much to justify your confidence
and gain your approbation. What was the state of the Ca-
nadas when I assumed the Government? Rebellion had been
but recently quelled. Martial Law had been proclaimed and
the Habeas Corpus suspended. The jails w^'re filled with
prisoners, and distrust and apprehension perva '>d the minds
of all classes. Along the whole line of frontlei irom Lake
ChamplaintoLake St.Clair, the most active hostility against

the British Government prevailed,—in which Canadian refti-

gees and American borderers equally participated *, the

communication between the two countries was in a great

measure interrupted, and at various points armed incursions

took place—life and property were recklessly destroyed, and
the chances of preserring peace between Great Britain and
the United States daily diminishing.

*' In three months what was the change ? Martial Law
superseded, the Habeas Corpus restored—not a political

prisoner remained in confinement in the LowerProvince—nor
was there any symptom of the existence of any seditions or
treasonable movements, until the arrival of the intelligence

of the interference of the House of Lords. The state of
feeling in the United States with reference to the Canadian
question had righted itself. The soundest tone pervaded the
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judiciary was :in nppolntmoiit justly popular with the

commcrciiil body, nnJ imlt'cd the wholo British

community in Lower Ounada, who with indignation

and dirtgust had a few years before witnessed the

injustice done him by a minister of the British Crown,
in the unprofitable hope of propitiating a party bent

upon cxtin{j;uishing the authority of the Crown of

England in tlie Canadian IVovincos, as demonstrated

by Rubseojuent events.

The l^jarl of Durham sailed for England on the

3rd of November, with his family, in the Inconstant

frigate, leaving Sir John Colbornc in charge of the

government. Every Demonstration of regard which

cxprcs3ion of public opinion, and I had received from all

parts of ths States, assurances of confidence in my adminis-

tration and in my desire, as well as my ability to preserve

those amicable relations between the two countries, which
they, as well as myself, considered necessary for the wel-

fare of both.
'* Whilst I was thus employed. I had also to correspond

with the Lieut. Governors of the different Provinces on
matters of the highest moment, and am happy of ha>cing this

public opportunity to acknowledge the cordial and enlight-

ened co-operation which I received from them all. I re-

ceived, and consulted with, delegates from each Province,
and was busily engaged in applying the valuable informa-
tion 1 had delivered from them ^to the formation of a Plan
founded on large and comprebensfve principles for their

general government. I bad issued commissions, and re-

ceived reports on the subject of the Crown Lands and of
Emigratiou'—of Municipal Institutions and of general educa-
tion. I was also preparing measures, to which I have ad-
verted in my Proclamation, for the amelioration of the defec-
tive institutions of Lower Canada.

** These, then, have been my acts—this my course of po-
licy, daring the limited period of mj stay on this Continent.
The enumeration of them will, at all events prove my dil'-

geuce and anxiety to devote my time to the promotion of
the great objects of my mission.
" I now bid you farewell 1 and pray you to believe that

from my heart I wish you the constant enjoyment of that
happiness, peace and prosperity, to which you are so justly
entitled, by your industry, intelligence and Loyalty.
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the citizens of Quebec could give, was exhibited

on his embarkation, nor did any man in his situation

ever leave Canada more deeply and universally re-

gretted than did this nobleman. His application to

business was indefatigable, and this, with the sense

of wrong from his peers with which his sensitive

mind was now chafing, had impared his health,

naturally delicate, to a degree threatening his very

existence. His style of living in Canada was splen-

did, beyond that of any of his predecessors, princely

and worthy of the sovereign he represented, and his

hospitality in keeping with it. By some he was indeed

deemed haughty, supercilious and overbearing. To
the writer, however, who had occasion to see the

late Earl of Durham on business, he seemed unaffec-

tedly, frank, affable, communicative and condescend-

ing in fact, all that one could desire. It is univer-

sally agreed that his abilities as a statesman were of

the highest order. His independence of character,

decision, and firmness, none reasonably can question

;

they are legible and conspicuous in every line of his

writing as a public man, and in none more so than

in the proclamations he issued on the eve of his de-

parture in relinquishing the government. He no
doubt erred in the matter of the Ordinance, but as

it certainly was on the side of humanity, the error,

was venial, and may well be forgiven for the motive

that prompted it. To say tliat there was absolutely

nothing ignoble, sordid, or common in this late

nobleman's character would not be enough. He was
generous, munificent, and disinterested ; of which
last quality, in particular, he gave, a few days pre-

vious to his leaving Canada, proof, by ordering that

the salary and emoluments that had accrued to him
as Governor General, . should be appropriated to

defray the expenses incurred in the repairs of the

Government Houses at Quebec and Montreal. The
citizens of Quebec are peculiarly obligated to him, and
will permanently revere his memory. He threw
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open and bestowed upon them the site of the ancient

Castle of St. Lewis, (destroyed in Lord Aylmer's
time), as a public promenade, together with the upper
and lower gardens, previously reserved for the use of
the inmates of the Castle exclusively, all which ever

since have been enjoyed by the citizens, and now
are considered the property of the Corporation of the

City, though properly appertaining to the military

government. He outlived but a short time his brief

but eventful perigrination in the Canadian Provinces,

where his memory is very generally held in the

highest respect. 77'

By His Excellency the Right Honorable John
George, earl of Durham, Viscount Lambton,
'&c . &c., Knight Grand Grogs of the Most Honorable
Military Order of the Bath, one of Her Majesty's

Most Honorable Privy Council j and Governor Ge-

neral, Vice Admiral, and Captain General of all Her
Majesty's Provinces within,and adjacent to, the Con-

tinent of North America, &c. &o. &c. ,'

A proclamation.

In conformity with one of its provisions, I have

this day proclaimed the Act 1 and 2 Victoria, chap.

212, intituled, " An Act for indemnifyirg those who
" have issued or acted under certain parts of a cer-

" tain Ordinance made under colour of an Act pass-

" ed in the present Session of Parliament, intituled,

" An Act to make temporary Provision /or the Gov-
^^ eminent of L^wer Canada."

1 have also to notify. the disallowance by Her Ma-
jesly of the Ordinance 2d Victoria, chapter 1, inti-

tuled, '' An Ordinance to provide for the security of
" the Province of Lower Canada."

I cannot perform these oiBcial duties without at

the same time informing you, the people of British
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America, of the course which the measures of the

Imperial Government and Legisluture make it incum-
bent on me to pursue. The mystery which has here-

tofore too often, during the progress of the most im-

portant aflftiirs, concealod from the people of these

Colonics, the intentions^ he motives, and the very

actions of their rulers, appears to me to have been
one of the main causes of the numerous erfors of

the Government, and the general dissatisfaction of

the people. Undesirable at any time, such conceal-

ment on the part of one entrusted with the supreme
authority in the present crisis of your affairs, would
be most culpable and pernicious. With a people

from whom I have had so many and such gratifying

proofs of warm and confiding attachement, I can have

no reserve. And my implicit reliance on your loy-

alty and good sense will justify me in making you ac-

quainted with what it most imports you to know.

It is the more necessary for me thus to act, be-

cause, when I first entered upon this Government, I

explained to you, in a proclamation issued immedi-
ately on my arrival on these shores, the nature of

the powers vested in me, and the principles on which
it was my intention to exercise them. Now, there-

fore, that I am about to return to England, I feel it

to be my bounden duty to state to you, as fully and
as frankly, the reasons which have induced me to lay

down powers rendered inadequate to the carrying

into effect those or any other principles of govern-

ment.
. i

'
, ;

I did not accept the Government of British North
America, without duly considering the nature of the

task which I imposed on myself, or the sufficiency of

my means for performing it. When Parliament

concentrated all legislative and executive power in

Lower Canada in the same hands, it established an
authority, whioh. in the strictest sense of the word,

was despotic. This authority Her Majesty was gra-
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ciously pleased to delegate to me. I did not shrink

from assuming the awful responsibility of power, thus

freed from constitutional restraint, in the hope, that

by exercising it with justice, with mildness and with

vigour, I might secure the happiness of all classes of

the people, and facilitate the speedy and pcinianent

restoration of their liberties. But I never was weak
enough to imagine that the forms by which men's

rights are wisely guarded in that country where
freedom has been longest enjoyed, best understood,

and most prudently exercised, could be scrupulously

observed in a society almost entirely disorganized by
misrule and dissension. I conceived it to be one of

the chief advantages of my position, that I was en-

abled to pursue the great ends of substantial justice

and sound policy, free and unfettered. Nor did I

ever dream of applying the theory or the practice

of the British Constitution, to a country whose con-

stitution was suspended,—where all representative

government was annihilated, r^id the people deprived

of all control over their own affairs,—where the or-

dinary guarantees of personal rights had been in

abeyance during a long subjection to martial law,

and a continued suspension of the Habeas Corpus,

—

where there neither did exist, nor had for a long time

existed, any confidence in the impartial administration

of justice in any political case.

To encourage and stimulate me in my arduous
task, I had great and worthy objects in viev. My
aim was to elevate the Province of Lower Canada to

a thoroughly British character, to link its people to

the sovereignty of Britain, by making them all par-

ticipators in those high privileges, conducive at once

to freedom and order, which have long been the

glory of Englishmen. I hoped to confer on an

united people, a more extensive enjoyment of free

and responsible government, and to merge the patry

jealousies of a small community, and the odious aui-

.1

K^ *
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mosities of origin, in the higher feelings of a nobler

and more comprehensive nationality.

To give eflFect to these purposes it was necessary

that my powers of government should be as strong

as they were extensive,—that I should be known to

have the means of acting as well as judging for my-
self, without a perpetual control by distant authori-

ties. It were well indeed if such were the ordinary

tenure of government in colonies, and that your
local administration should always enjoy so much of

the confidence of those, with whom rests the ulti-

mate decision of your affairs, that 't might ever rely

qp. being allowed to carry out its policy to comple-

tion, and on being supported in giving effect to its

promises and its commands. But in the present pos-

ture of your affairs, it was necessary that the most
unusual confidence should accompany the delegation

of a most unusual authority ; and that in addition

to such great legal powers, the government here

should possess all the moral force that could be de-

rived from the assurance that its acts would be final

and its engagements religiously observed. It is not

by stinted powers, or a dubious authority, that the

present danger can be averted, or the foundation laid

of a better order of things!

I had reason to believe that I was armed with all

the power which I thought requisite, by the com-
missions and instructions under the royal sign man-
ual, with which I was charged as Governor General,

and High Commissioner,—by the authority vested

in me and my council, by the Act of the Imperial

Legislature—and by the general approbation of my
appointment, which all parties were pleased to ex-

press. I also trusted that I should enjoy, through-

out the course of my administration, all the strength

which the cordial and steadfast support of the autho-

rities at home can alone give to their distant officers :

and that even party feeling would refrain from mo-
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lesting me whilst occupied ia maintaining the integrity

of the British Empire.

In these just expectations I have been painfully

disappointed . From the very commencement of my
task, the minutest details of my administration have
been exposed tc incessant cirticism, in a spirit which
has evinced an entire ignorance of the state of this

country, and of the only mode in which the supre-

macy of the British Crown can here be upheld and
exercised. Those who ha ^^ in the British Legisla-

ture systematically depreciated my powers, and the

ministers of the Crown by their tacit acquiescence

therein, have produced the effect of making it too

clear that my authority is inadequate far the emer-

gency which called it into existence. At length an
act of my Government, the first and most important

which was brought undtT the notice of the authorities

at home, has been annuUed; and the entire policy of

which that act was a »i^ ill though assential part, has

thus been defeated.

The disposal of the political prisoners was from
the first a matter foreign to my mission. With a

view to the more easy attainment of the great ob-

jects contemplated, that question ought to have been
settled before my arrival. But as it was essential to

my plans for the future tranquility and improvement
of the colony, that I should commence by allaying

actual irritation, I had at first to determine the fate

of those who were under prosecution, and to provide

for the present security of the Province by removing
the most dangerous disturbers of its peace. For
these ends the ordinary tribunals, as a recent trial

hi*3 clearly shewn, afforded me no means. Judicial

proceedings would only have agitated the public

mind afresh—would have put in evidence the sym-
pathy of a large portion of the people with rebellion,

—and would have given to the disaffected generally

a fresh assurance of impunity for political guilt. An
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acquittal in the face of the clearest evidence, which
I am justified in having anticipated as inevitable,

would have set the immediate leaders of the insur-

rection at liberty, absolved from crime and exalted

in the eyes of their deluded countrymen, asjthe inno-

cent victims of an unjust imprisonment, and a vin-

dictive charge. I looked on these as mischiefs which
I was bound to avert by the utmost exercise of the

powers entrusted to me. I could not, without trial

and conviction, take any measures of a purely penal

character ; but I thought myself justified in availing

myself of an acknowledgment of guilt, and adopt-

ing measures of precaution against a small number
oi' the most culpable or most dangerous of the ac'

cused. To all the rest I extended a complete mn"
ncsty. . • i .

Whether a better mode of acting could have been
devised for the emergency, is now immaterial. This
is the one that has been adopted^—the discussion

which it at first excited had passed away—and those

who were once inclined to condemn its leniency,

had acquiesced in, or submitted to it. The good
eflfects which must necessarily have resulted from
any settlement of this difficult question, had already

begun to show themselves. Of these the principal

were, the general approval of my policy by the peo-

ple of the United Siates, and the consequent cessa-

tion of American sympathy with any attempt to dis-

turb the Canadas. This result has been most grati-

fying to me, inasmuch as it has gone far towards a

complete restoration of that good will between you
and a great and kindred nation, which I have taken

every means in my power to cultivate, and which I
earnestly entreat you to cherish as essential to your
peace and prosperity.

Tr< is also very satisfactory to me to find that the

rectitude of my policy has hardly been disputed at

home, and that the divsallowance of the Ordinance pro-
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ceeds from no doubt of its substantial merits, but
from the importance which has been attached to a sup-

posed technical error in the assumption of a power,

which, if I had not, I ought to have had

.

The particular defect in the Ordinance which has

been made the ground of its disallowance was occa-

sioned, not by my mistaking the extent of my pow-
ers, but by my reliance on the readiness of Parlia-

ment to supply their insufficiency in case of need.

For the purpose of relieving the prisoners from all

apprehensions of being treated as ordinary convicts,

and the loyal inhabitants of the Province from the

dread of their immediate return, words were insert-

ed in the Ordinance respecting the disposal of them
in Bermuda, which were known to be inoperative.

I was perfectly aware that my powers extended to

landing the prisoners on the shores of Bermuda, but
no further. I knew that they could not be forcibly

detained in that island without the cooperation of

the Imperial Legislature. That cooperation I had a

right to expect, because the course I was pursuing

was pointed out in numerous Acts of the Imperial

and Provincial Legislatures, as I shall have occasion

hereafter fully to prove. I also did believe that,

even if I had not the precedents of these Acts of

Parliament, a Government and a Legislature anxious

for the peace of this u-nappy country and for the

integrity of the British Empire, would not sacrifice

to a petty technicality the vast benefits which my
entire policy promised, and had already in a great

measure secured. I trusted that they would take

care that a great and beneficent purpose should not

be frustrated by any error, if erroi" there were, which

they could rectify or the want of any power which

they could supply ;
finally, that if they found the Ordi-

nance inoperative they would give it effect—-if illegal

that they would make it law.

This small aid has not been extended to me, oven

''y

I i
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for this great object ; and tlio usefulness of my dele-

gated power expires with the loss of that support

from the supreme authority which could alone sus-

tain it. The measure now annulled was but part of

a large system of measures, which I promised when
I proclaimed the amnesty. When I sought to obli-

terate the traces of recent discord, I pledged myself

to remove its caunos—to prevent the revival of a

contest between hostile races—to raif-o the defective

institutions of Lower Canada to the level of British

civilization and freedom—to remove all impediments

to the course of British enterprize in this Province,

and promote colonization and improvement in the

others—and to consolidate these general benefits on

the strong and permanent basis of a free, responsible,

and comprehensive government. -x..

Such large promises could not have been ventured,

without a perfect reliance on the unhesitating aid of

the supreme authorities. Of what avail are the pur-

poses and promises of a delegated power whose acts

are not respected by the authority from which it

proceeds? With what confidence can I invite co-

operation, or impose forbearance, whilst I touch

ancient laws and habits, as well as deep-rooted abuses,

with the weakened hands that have ineffectually essay,

ed but a little more than the ordinary vigour of the

police of troubled times ?

^'How am I to provide against the immediate effects

of the disallowance of the Ordinance ? That Ordi-

nance was intimately connected with other measures

which remain in unrestricted operation. It was
coupled with Her Majesty's proclamation of amnesty

;

and as I judged it* becoming, that the extraordinary

Legislature of Lower Canada should take upon itself

all measures of rigorous precaution, and leave to Her
Majesty the congenial office of using her royal

prerogative, for the sole purpose of pardon and

mercy, the proclamation contained an entire amnesty,
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qualified only by the exceptions specified in the

Ordinance. The Ordinance lias been diHallowed, and
the proclamation is confirmed. Her Majesty having

been advised to refuse her assent to the exceptions,

the amnesty exists without qualification. No impe-

diment therefore exists to the return of the persons

who had made the most distinct admission of guilt,

or who had been excluded by me from the Province

on account of the danger to which its tranquillity

^ ould be exposed by their presence; an' one can

now be enacted, without the adoption . measures

alike repugnant to my sense of justice and of policy.

I cannot recall the irrevocable pledge of Her Ma-
jesty's mercy. I cannot attempt to evade the disal-.

lowance of the Ordinance, by re-enacting it under
the disguise of an alteration of the scene of banish-

ment, or of the penalties of unauthorized return. I

cannot, by a needless suspension of the Habeas Cor-

pus, but the personal liberty of every man at the

mercy of the Government, and declare a whole Pro-

vince in immediate danger of rebellion, merely in

order to exercise the influence of a vague terror over

a few individuals.

" In these conflicting and painful circumstances,

it is far better that I should at once and distinctly

announce my intention of desisting from the vain

attempt to carry my policy and system of adminis-

tration into effect with such inadequate and restricted

means. If the peace of Lower Canada is to be again

menaced, it is necessary that its Government should

be able to reckon on a more cordial and vigorous

support at home than has been accorded to me. No
good that may not be expected from any other

Government in Lower Canada, can be obtained by
my continuing to wield extraordinary legal powers

of which the moral force* and consideration arc gone.
" You will easily believe that, after all the exer-

tions which I have made, it is with feelings of deep
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dis.'ippf)intmcnt that I find myself thus suddenly de-

prived of the power of conferring great benefits on
that Province to whicli I have referred,—of reform-

ing the administrative systom there, and eradicating

t^e manifold abuses which had been engendered by
the negligence and corruptton of former times, and
so lamentably fostered by civil dissensions. I cannot

but regret being obliged to renounce the still more
glorious hope of employing unusal legislative

powers in the endowment of that Province with

those free municipid institutions, which are the only

sure basis of local improvement and representative

liberty,—of establishing a system of general educa-

tion,—of revising the defective laws which regulate

real property and commerce,—and of introducing a

pure and competent administration of justice. Above
all, I grieve to be thus forced to abandon the realiza-

tion of such large and solid schemes of colonization

and internal improvement as would connect the

distant portions of these extensive Colonies, and lay

open the unwu'ought treasures of the wilderness to

the wants of British industry and the energy of

British enterprise.

" For these objects I have laboured much—and

have received the most active, zealous, and efficient

co-operation from the able and enlightened persons

who are associated with me in this great undertaking.

Our exertions, however, will not, cannot bo thrown
away. The information which we have acquired,

altnough not as yet fit for the purposes of immediate

legislation, will contribute to the, creation of juster

views as to the resource^, the wants, and the interests

of these Colonies, than ever yet prevailed in the

Mother Country. To complete and render available

those materials for future legislation, is an important

part of the duties which as High Commissioner I

have yet to discharge, and to which I shall devote

the most anxious attention.
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*' I shall also be prepared, at the proper period, to

suggest the constitution of a form of Government for

Her Majesty's dominions on this continent, which
may restore to the people of Lower Canada all the

advantages of a representative system, unaccompa-
nied by the evils that have hitherto proceeded from
the unnatural conflicts of parties ; which may safely

supply T?ny deficiencies existing in the governments
of the other colonies ; and which may produce

throughout British America a state of contented

allegiance, founded, as colonial allegiance ever must
be, on a sense of obligation to the parent state.

^* I fervently hope that my usefulness to you will

not cease with my official connexion. When I shall

have laid at Her Majesty's feet the various high and
important commissions with which her royal favour

invested me, I shall still be enabled as a peer of

Parliament to render you efficient and constant ser-

vice in that place where the decisions that effect

your welftire are in reality made. It must be, I

humbly trust, for the advantage of these Provinces, if

I can carry into the Imperial Parliament a knowledge,

derived from personal inspection and experience, of

those interests, upon which some persons there are

too apt to legislate in ignorance or indifference—and
can aid in laying the foundation of a system of general

government, which while it strengthens your per-

manent connexion with Great Britain, shall save you
from the evils to which you are now subjected by
every change in the fluctuating policy of distant and
successive Administrations.

Given under my hand and seal at arms, at the Cas-

tle of Saint Lewis, in the city of Quebec, in the

said Province of Lower Canada, the ninth day of

October, in the year of our Lord one thousand

eiglit hundred and thirty-eight, and in the second

.year of Her Majesty's reign. By command,
Charles BuLLEP,

Chief Secretary.
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By His Excellency the Right Ilonorublo John
Geoikje, Earl of Durham, ViHcountLumbion.&c.
&c., Knight Grand CroHS of the Most llonorublc

Military Order of the Butli, one of Iler Majesty's

Most Honorable Privy Council, and Governor
General of all Her Majesty's Provinces within, and
adjacent to the Continent of North America, &c.,

To all to whom these presents shall conic

—

Greeting.

** Whereas by the one hundred and twelfth

chapter of the statute of the Parliament of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, inti-

tuled, '^ An Act for indemnifying those who have

*' issued or' acted under certain parts of a certain

"Ordinance made under colour of an Act passed in

" the present session of Parliament, intituled, '^An
" Act to make temporary Provision/or the Government
" of Lower Cdnada," passed in the first and second

year of the reign of our Sovereign Lady the Queen,
Victoria, it is amongst other things enacted, that the

said Act shall be proclaimed in the said Province of

Lower Canada by the Governor, or 'by the person

authorised to execute the commission of Governor

of the said Province, forthwith after he shall have

received a copy of the same from one of Her Majes-

ty's Principal Secretaries of Sttite; And whereas I

the said John George, Earl of Durham, being

the Governor of the said Province of Lower Canada,

have received a copy of the said Act from one of

Her Majesty'a Principal Secretaries of State. Now
therefore know ye, that I, the said John George,
Earl of Durham, being such Governor as aforesaid,

by virtue of the power and authority reposed in me
by Her Majesty, and of the said Act of the said

Parliament, do, by this proclamation^ proclaim the

said Act of the said Parliament of the United King-

dom of Great Britain and Ireland, intituled, " An
" Act for indemnifying those who have issued or

I
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"acted under certain partH of a certain Ordinance
" made under colour of an Act pasHed in the pre-

" sent Bcssion of Parliament, intituled, '* An Act to

" make temporary Provision for the (Government of

"Lower Canada," so that the Haid Act of the said

Parliamer t, shall and may conmicncc and take effect

within th<5 said Province from the day of the date of

these presentH.

Given under my hand and seal at arms, at the Cadtl*'

of Saint LcwiH, in the city of Quebec, in the said

Province of Lower Canada, the ninth day of October,

in the year of our Lord one thouHand eight hundred

and thirty-eight, and in the second year of Her
Majesty's reign. '

J). Daly,
Socret'iry of the Provluco.

r

The following letter from the exiles at Bermuda,
published, on their release, in the " Bermudean,''

went the rounds of the Canadian papers in Novem-
ber, 1838.

Sir,—Consistently with a line of conduct we had
prescribed to ourselves, we have hitherto eschewed
all political discussion relative to our country, and
forbore taking any notice of many a newspaper

article which attached more particularly to ourselves

and the position we hold here. But we owe it to

our character to relax in some degree from the

rigidity of our silence, to ward off the obloquy which
the London Sun, of the 20th August last, would
fain cast upon our measures, in an article which
was carefully transferred to the columns of the

Royal Gazette of these Islands. .

Calumniatory as is the article in question, we
would not probably have noticed it, were it not

apparently clothed with the sanction of Mr. Charles

Buller, liox^ Durham's Chief Secretary, whose name
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and official character might give very undue weight

to the. statements contained therein, were they to

remain uncontradicted and unexplained.

To do this, we need but appeal to the documents
themselves, upon which the article of the London
Sun seems founded, to establish its utter disingenu-

ousness and its falsehood. It is false that we ever

petitioned. It is false that our " deportation," as

the Sun has it, was our own act. It is false we
ever sought for grace, clemency, or inercy, at the

hands of Lord Durham, or any [other. It is false

that we implored the- Goveanor General not to bring

us to trial. It is i'also that the Ordinance under
which we were exiled, and which has lately been

proclaimed an absolute nullity by the British Par-

liament, provides for trials on the event of the

return of any of the persons thereby expatriated.

It is, indeed, an " absurdity" to declare that men
shall be hanged without trial, but we, of course, are

not responsible for it.

It is fit to preface the introduction of the follow-

ing letters, by stating that the whole negociation

originated with John Simpson, Esq., the Collector

of Her Majesty's Customs, at Coteau du Lac, who
came with a carte hlanche from Lord Durham's
Chief Secretary, to coninmnicate with the state

prisoners then within the walls of the Montreal

prison.

This gentleman's visit was as unsolicited as it was
unexpected. He sought and obtained interviews

with the undersigned, to whom, after many prefatory

remarks, he produced the draft of a letter to Lord
Durham, to which he invited us to affix our names,

together with a dozen others. The whole conversa-

tion is minuted and authenticated, but it is beside

our purpose to divulge more of it at this particular

juncture. Suffice to say, that the letter in question

was revised, essentially modified, and rcponstructed,
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and in tliat shape wan thankfully accepted by Mr.
Simpson, and received the eight signatures it bears.

^Montreal, New Jail, June 18, 1838. ,.,

My Lord,—You came among us with a character

not of a class, not of in order, but of yourself--a

character that entitles you to our confidence, and we •

yield it. Do not imagine our minds are subjugated,

because our persons are under restraint, or that we
seek by an unmeaning compliment to conciliate your
favour. We would not, will not, propitiate unwor-
thily to obtain clemency for ourselves. We belong

to our country, and make the willing sacrifice on the

altar of her liberties.

We rebelled, my Lord—but start not at the avowal.

We rebelled neither against Her Majesty's person or

her government, but against colonial misgovcrument,

and we abide the issue—the penalty is ours.

Had your advent been earlier, it had been blessed

;

it will be blessed. If our efforts have been the cause

of your coming, we have effected what we sought to

effect—the happiness of our country—and we mur-
mur not.

Had your advent been earlier, misgovernmcnt had
ceased

;
justice would have triumphed ; the laws

have been administered faithfully and impartially;

grievances would have been redressed, and we had
happily beheld a government connnanding at once
the confidence and affection of all.

We remonstrated ; we were derided. The press

assailed us with calumny and contumely; invective

was exhausted; we were goaded on to madness,

and were compelled to show we had the spirit of

resistance to repel injuries, or to be doomed a captive,

degraded and recreant people. We took up arms
not to attack others, but to defend ourselves. Did
the government put us down, or attempt to put us

*Tbe above is the letter referred to in page IGO.

K
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down ? No ! if it did not encourage, it tolerated the

attempt. We will not say, we will not think, why.
The country became excited, the people wretched,

and then reckless. Lord Gosford, by his proclama-

tion, invited back to their homes the inhabitants that

had fled. Did the magistrates give efiect, or offer to

give effect to his beneficent views in this respect ?

No: "the toils were set." Did they not issue war-

rants indiscriminately against all those who had

asked their birthright as British subjects, to canvas

public men and measures ? Thus, my Lord, we were

goaded into resistance, not less by the authorities,

than by the violence of that class of the people op-

posed to us in politics. Wo wish, however, to for-

get, as well as to forgive.
>M- i"

You come without limits to your power; with

views uncircumscribed—with honour untarnished.

High in the councils of your country, and in ours,

your voice can reach the throne.

Ardent in the pursuit of civil liberty, you can feel

for a people animated by the same principle, but de-

prived of the same advantage. We felt and we de-

plored the violation of our constitution. We strug-

gled not for independence : we laboured to maintain

the true spirit of the BritLh constitution and British

liberty.

We desire not to distract your Lordship's attentian

from the great and glorious objects of your high mis-

sion. We will not occupy your time, by supplica-

tions for ourselves ; nor embarrass your Lordship

with attempts to avert our fate. We desire to avoid

all the ceremonies of a trial ; convinced, as we are

of the impossibility of obtaining an impartial tribu-

nal, before which we should have nothing to fear.

We wish to tranquillize the minds of a generous and

confiding people. We pray thus to be alowed to

establish peace and order. We implore no mercy

for ourselves. We would not shock your high and
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noble mind, by any act unworthy tlie dignity of men.

We have ties, my Lord, that render life as dear to

us as to your Lordship : and yet, we cannot ignobly

invoke your Lordship's sympathy.
" As a parting prayer, however, we supplicate for

the restoration to liberty and to society of the rest

of our unfortunate fellow-prisoners, as well as the

recall of the fugitives; in the firm conviction, that

they will, one and all, shed the last drop of their

blood in defence of a government tliat can appre-
ciate cmd uphold the rights of its suhjects, however re-

mote their abode from the seat of the empire.
" We pray God for the success of Your Lordship's

peaceful mission—that, worshiping one God, the

people may become one people; and, imitating your
Lordship's example, in repudiating, as we have ever-

done, all distinctions of origin, we hope, for the fu-

ture, our wish, as hitherto our endeavour, may be

crowned with success.

We pray, my Lord, that you may be recognised

as the saviour of this distracted country; and long,

enjoy the domestic happiness our fate denies us.

We implore God's blessing on your Lordship ; and,

if there he guilt in high aspirations^ we confess our
guilt, and 2^1ead guilt 1/. .'r <

Signed Wolfred Nelson, R. S. M. Bouchette, Bo-
naventure Vigor, S. Marchcssault, H. A. Gauvin,
T. Goddu, R. Des Rivieres, L. Masson,

To the Right Honourab'e, the Earl of Durham, Gov-
ernor-General, &c.

The foregoiner letter having been presented to

Lord Durham, at Quebec, by Mr, Simpson, on the

23rd June; on the 26th following, he returned to

Montreal, and having again requested to see the

gentlemen who had signed the document, he repre-

sented that some supplementary paper would still

i<^
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be requisite to perfect the transaction, and to enable'

Lord Durham, as he insinuated, to show the magna-
nimity of his mind, and to give effect to the plan of

a general amnesty. He produced a short letter, the

sole purpose of which was to record an unqualified

plea of guilty; to this the undersigned unhesitatingly

demurred. We were cordially disposed to facilitate

Lords Durham's plans, and quite willing to be instru-

mental to the liberation of 140 of our captive fellow

citizens, and the 'recall of many more, but we could

not do so by an admission of guilt where none was
felt, and thereby contradicting the asseveration con-

tained in our previous letter of the 18th. Diffident

of our own opinions, where our personal interests

felt so deeply involved, we would not entertain the

subjeot but under the guidance of legal counsel;

and altliough the state prisoners had hitherto been

denied any resort to counsel, Mr. Simpson,—con-

ceiving himself, no doubt, clothed with sufficient

powers from head-quarters,—sanctioned our sending

for one of the most eminent advocates of the Montreal

bar, who wholly altered the gist ofthe letter, and made
it what it will be found below, pledging his profes-

sional reputation at the same time, that it contained

nothing derogatory to our character, or calculated

to admit our culpability on a charge of high treason.

Strong in the opinion of our counsel, we signed this

letter:
.

. ,,, ,„,. . ,

(copy)

Montreal Jail, 2Gth June, 1838.

Mr Lord,— Vv'e have some reason to apprehend

that the expressions used by us in a letter which we
addressed to your Lordship on the 18th instant, may
appear vague and ambiguous.

Our intention, my Lord, was distinctly to avow,

that in pursuit of objects dear to the great mass of

our population, we took a part that has eventuated

in a charge of liigh treason.
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We professed our willingness to plead guilty,

thereby to avoid the necessity of a trial, and thus

to give, as far as in our power, tranquillity to the

country; but whilst we were thus disposed to con-

tribute to the happiness of others, we could not

condescend to shield ourselves under the provisions

of an Ordinance passed by the late Special Council

of the Province.

Permit us, then, my Lord, to perform this great

duty, to mark our entire confidence in your Lord-

ship, and to place ourselves at your disposal without

availing ourselves of provisions which would degrade

us in our own eyes, by marking an unworthy distrust

on both sides.

AYith this short explanation of our feelings, we
again place ourselves at your Lordship's discretion,

and pray that the peace of the country may not be

endangered by a trial.

We have the honour to be, with unfeigned respect,

your Lordship's most obedient humble servants.

: y i -i; L •. >' (Signed as before.)

It Is with great reluctance we give publicity in

these Islands to the above documents. We fain

would have aided Lord Durh:nn in some wise and

just scheme of colonial policy. We sincerely wished

him well in the herculean task of quelling the storm

conjured up by his predecessors. We believe, how-

ever, ho has erred, greatly erred, and we deeply

lament it. * .
• ^-u '

i,,n ..
! 7 , - '. . WoLFRED Nelson, vw

; •; : R. S. M. BOUCIIETTE.

-; Hamilton, Bermuda, 19th October, 1838.

^ow,

&s of

ited

;» l.'l il
;

.

• 1 > •

,1 "i
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> tjj' POSTSCRIPT.

The recurrence of the name of Dr. Wolfred Nelson

in the foregoing chapter, aifords me a suitable oppor-

tunity for offering an explanation, and with it, if need

be, the amende Iwnorahle for a tort which, in the course

of my duty as an annalist, I have unintentionally

inflicted it seems on the Doctor. In a work of this

nature, it is exceedingly difficult to avoid coming in

contact with the self-respect, prejudices, or passions

of those, or their surviving friends, who have taken

a prominent part in the stirring events of the times

treated of. I trust, however, that my cotemporaries

will do me the justice to admit that my narrative of

events is impartial, consistent with facts as generally

understood, and above the suspicion of studied

offence to those with whom in politics I may have
differed, and differ still. Shortly after the appear-

ance of the forth volume of this work, I received

a letter, dated " Montreal, 24th March, 1853," from
the Doctor, in which he observes: " if I did not

' entertain the high respect I do for you, and did not

value your opinion, I should not trouble you with

any remarks in reference to what you say of me at

page 543 in your very useful and interesting History

of Lower Canada." He then proceeds. '' Even
after the order of nature I must ere long render an
account to my maker, of my deeds here below;
well sir, I fear not to call my GOD to witnesS; that

on the morning of the 23rd November, 1837, I did

not order Mr. Papineau, " to desist from his inten-

tion of going to join our compatriots to do battle

with them against the troops that were coming up,"

nor did he attempt it. nor had he a gun in his

hand." Dr. N. adds: " All that has been said on this

subject,! solemnly declare is false. But I freely admit
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ihatprevious to that morning, I told Mr. P. that wo did

not want him to fight—that wc required his prescnec

—that without him, all resistance would be unavail-

&c. This, however, throws no new light uponino"

the subject, leaving, as I understand it, the parties

precisely, as previously they were, at issue upon
this, to all but themselves, unimportant point.

I had said, in page 543 of the previous (fourth)

volume, that down to a certain period, the Doctor
had himself warmly vindicated Mr. Papineau against

the imputation of having deserted him at St. Denis,

by stating that he had done so at his (the Doctor's)

special desire, that Mr. Papincau's appearance in

public life, which Doctor Nelson thought might
prove prejudicial to Mr. Lafontaine, had induced
him to give a very diflferent version of the matter

;

that I believed it was the general opinion that it

would have been, well in him to have remained
silent on this head. Doctor Nelson observes on this

:

" Had Mr. P's most indiscreet nephew, Mr, D
not said he had seen mo on the morning of the battle

wrest a gun from his uncle's hand; and order him to

keep away, I should not have been at the pains of

proving that he had placed himself, by his gratuit-

ous volunteering to screen Mr. P. in a most repre-

iiensible position, in asseverating a thing that

Tras not. Indeed it is mainly due to this ex-

tremely inconsiderate young man, if ever any

open breach took place between Mr. P. and myself.

I opposed Mr. D. B. Viger in Richelieu, and from
that moment D

,
young P , and a few

of their friends attacked me in a most scurrilous

and attempted to ruin me in my country.manner,

Two years after Mr. Papincau's return to Canada, I

called upon him, but his reception of me was any-

thing but cordial. Not long after, I had palpable

proof that he lent himsJf to some intrigue to destroy

me in the opinion of my electors, and accused me of
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being the cause of the rishig in 1837. It was then only

I was compelled to act in my own defence. Yes, all

the hostility I met with, even long before his arrival in

Montreal, sprung from my having defeated Mr. D. B.

Vigor at St. Ours.
" When Mr. P. was abused in my presence of

cowardice, I did indeed attempt to screen him. I

palliated his leaving us all in the lurch. I felt for

him as I did for " General " Brown. I said it was
not their fault if nature had not endued them with
the qualities of the soldier ; that their views were

patriotic, &c., and that they did not know what
stuff they were made of, no more than other men,
till they were tried. It was not their fault, but their

misfortune, if they did not possess the talents for

decided action ; and, allow me to assure you, it was
not till I was compelled to act in sclf-dofonce, that I

retorted.
-' " What T most blamed Mr. P. for, was his silence

when called upon in regard to the new rising in 1838,

telling his friends ' you know if it is prudent or not

to make the attempt.' He would not compromise
himself, but had not soul to prevert others from
doing a real act of madness—one word from him
would have prevented the dreadful events of 1838,
here I blame him indocd."

I also observed in the same article that Dr. Nelson^s

acceptance of office at the hands of Mr. Lafontaine,

subsequent to the antagonism that had arisen between
him [Doctor N.] and his former leader, Mr. Papineau,

had divested the zeal, with which he had assailed

his old chief, of the prestige of disinterestedness and

patriotism, which at first surrounded it, and sub-

jected the Doctor to the suspicion of venal motives.

Such certainly was my opinion, (i. e., that it—the

acceptance of office-^—had subjected him to the siis-

jpicion, &c., not saying that he actually was moved by
such motives), in common with that of many others at
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the time ; but hoar what Do<Hor N., whom it is but

proper also to listen to, says on the subject :
" You

have done me, my dear sir, I dare say unintentionally,

a grievous injustice, in stating that I abetted Mr.
Lafontaine to the disadvantage of Mr, Papineau. I

always thought, and do so at this very moment, that

Mr. L. was a sincere, honest, frank man, and not

actuated by vile or personal motives; but to say

thai 1 ever paid court to him, or expected anything

from him, or that I was influenced by any personal

views, is doing me, I can assure you with all the

candour of a man not given to duplicity, great

injustice, nay, cruelty. Heaven knows I owe noth-

ing to Mr. L., nay, not e\en the comparativdj/ trifling

position I hold. He never, in the n)>>st distant

manner, alluded to anything of the kind. Most
sincerely, I believe, I owe it to Mr. Hincks, who,
with all his imputed faults, is a most warm-hearted
and generous man. Indeed I have good reason for

being convinced that on two occasions I was suggested
as a fit person to fill certain high and remunerative
offices, and that Mr. L. at once opposed it, saying
what will the tories say? -^ -'^ * My sojourn for

seven months in the JMoutrcal Jail gave me such a
practical knowledge of prison affairs, the accursed

abuses that prevailed there, as in all other jails, so

far as discipline was concerned, and the uncalled

for miseries that were inflicted on the prisoners, as

led me to reflect most painfully and deeply on the

subject ; and, though I may be accused of egotism,

it was this which induced me to accept Mr. Hincks'

kind offer ; and, allow me to assure you; that so far

as pecuniary matteis are concerned, I have been the

loser thereby. My cash hook proves, that for the ten

years I have been in this city, my annual receipts

average £850. and that there was np to that moment
no diminution of my practice ; but this last year my
receipts will not reach £600, and this from old
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accounts mainly, and my pvactico lias mncli dimin-

ished. In good trutli, were it not tliat I do really

think that I shall be able to effect some good in our

penal institutions, I would resign my present office."

[The Doctor's office is Inspector of the Provincial

Penitentiary and of Gaols, if I mistake not]
" I pray you will pardon this most hastily written

letter. I have been impelled by a sense of what I

owe to myself and my family to express myself as I

have done. I may be over sensitive when my mo-
tives and conduct are impugned. You vvill, I am
sure, pardon the failing, if it is such."

The Doctor certainly t'lrows a new light upon the

subject, by denying all obligation to Mr. Lafontaine,

[who liowever was then Prime IMinister]
; but how

was I to know this until told so by him ? His ap-

f)ointnient, It was reasonable to presume, was at

east with Mr. L.'s consent, he being the leading

man in the Cabinet. Being now better instructed, I

submit the above most willingly in reparation of any
wrong, real or imaginary, involuntarily done Doctor

Wolfred Nelson in the passage alluded to by him.

The Doctor I do think rather sensitive, but the feel-

ing is honourable, and to be respected. I therefore

have much pleasure in placing the matter in the

point 'of view he desires.

Quebec, July, 1853.

K C.
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CHAPTER XLIV.
Inl'callons of nnotlier ingurroction,f\nd inroads by American

*' sympnthidors" and brigands, under Messrs. Roi)ert Nel-
son and W.L. Mackenzie- Outbreak begins at Ceauhar-
nois, and simultaneously throughout the Diistiict of Mon-
treal—Capture of a party of Patriots by the Caughnawaga
Indians—Martial Law again declared—Special Council
convoked -Patriots assemble at Napierville under Robert
Nelson, who ijsuos a proclamation or declaration of inde-
pendence—Sir John Colborne moves with a body of troops
upon Napiervillc—Patriots, under Cote and Ca/.eau, rout-
ed at Lacole by the loyal Militia— Nelson falls bav.1: from
Napiervillc upcr. Odelltown—Attacks the Militia, and is

defeated—Escapes across the Lines—ITis narrow escapo
from the vengeance of his own men—Capture of Ilinden-

lang, a Frenchmar—His expose—Loyal conduct of Militia

in the Eastern To\i;nship3— Col. RoberlJones—Operations
at^Beauharnois, and its recovery from the Patriots —Pat-
riots under Mailhot at Montarville dispersed—Insurrection

put down—Sir John Colborne returns to Montreal—Great

havock and destruction of property throughout the County
of Laprairie—Trials by Court Martial, and examples mad'^

of the captive Patriots—Difficulties relating to the Habeas
Corpus, and suspension of certain judges in corsequence

—Remarks, &c.

It was very evident du. ^g this summer, from the

activity of the fugitive patriots, who had taken

refuge in the neighbouring States of Vermont and

New York, and the constant intercourse between

them and their associates throughout the entire

District of Montreal, that another outbreak was in

contemplation. Along the whole American frontier

from Lake Champlain to Detriot, inclusively, active

preparations were only carried on by the Canadian

refugees, aided by American sympathisers, with the

avowed purpose of invading, at various points, both

Provinces.^ The departure of Lord Durham seems

* The following General Order was issued about this time

in Upper Canada and appeared in a Quebec paper of the 2nd
November.
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to have been, apjjrcMl upon as tlic perio<l for commr'n-
c'mjT^ operations, wuich, so far as tliey concerned

Lower C'anada, were to be conducted by Doctor

Adjutant Gknkual's Offick, Toronto, '23rd Oct., 1838.

Militia General Ordku.
" IIis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor has received

certain information that an extensive conapiracy has been
formed by numerona unprincipled and rapacious inhabitanta
of the neighboring? friendly States, with a view to force upon
this Provmce the domination of the said conspirators, and
to visit the loyal inhabitants of this province with lawless
war, plunder and devastation.

** The Lieutenant Governor, in anticipation of an adequate
exhibition of force, and activity on the part of tlie Govern-
ment of the United States, who continue to declare a most
friendly disposition towards Great Britain, has forborne to

call upon the loyal inhabitants of Upper Canada, to prepare

to defend in arms their institutions, their families and their

homes ; but the Lieutenant Governor now conceives that

the time is come when it would bo unjust to ller Majesty's

loyal people to risk the cons' quence of a failure on the part

ot itie most friendly foreign Government, to preserve peace-

able relations towards these Colonies ; and therefore, for the

purpose of preventing the apprehensions which might natur-

ally arise amongst a peaceable population, in the vicinity of

a rapacious enemy, the Lieutenant Governor is induced to

call out once more a portion of the gallant Militia of Upper
Canada, as a volunteer force, in full confidence and certainty

that the wicked and lawless designs of the public enemy will

be met by a corresponding exhibition of the loyal and gallant

feeling which has always distinguished Upper Canada, when
ergaged in regular war as well as when threatened with ag-

gression from pirates and briganr's.
" The Lieutenant Governor will therefore forthwith issue

orders to some distinguished onic(!r3 to call out a portion of

the Militia of the province.
' The Lieutenant Governor assures the loyal inhabitants

of the Province, that he is in full possefsion ot the desigus

of the enemy who have nominally amongst them many who
have not forgotten their allegiance to Her Majesty, or their

duty to theirCanndian brethren, and only appear in the ranks
of the brigands at present, to save themselves from insult and
violance.

By Command of Ills Excellency Sir George Arthur, . .

RICHARD BULLOCK,
Adjutant General Militia.
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Robert Nelson (brother of Wolfred), who, as presi-

dent of tlic iinapfniury republic, into which it was
intended by the patriots to erect the Province,

nssumed, as f^eneralissiuio, the connnaiid ol' the so-

called patriotic force on the frontiers. Mr. William

Lyon Mackcn/le, as president of the projected Tppcr
Canada rc])nblic, was busy, jnul continued in

command of the bri^^ands collected in the dilTercnt

jtlaccs ulon^ the Lakes Ontario and Erie, for tho

purpose of making a descent on some weak (quarter

of that Province. .

'

The commencement of the second in-urrectioa

took place at Beauhi.rnois, District of 3Iontreal on

Saturday evenin;:; the 3i'd of Noveujber, by an attack

on the steamer'' Henry Brougham," which, as usual,

on her way irom the Cascades to Lacldne, had put
in at that place, where she was immediately takea

possession of by a body of about "400 insurgents, who
made prisoners of the passengers, destroying at the

same time part of her machiiTery, to dissable lier from
proceeding. They surrounded the Manor House,

and made prisoners of the hnnatcs, Mr. Ellice (sou

of I]dw"ard Ellice, Esq., M. P. proin-ietor 'of the

Seigniory of Beauharuois), Messrs. Brown the

seigniorial agent, Ross, and Nerval, seizing also a

small quantity of arms (some IG stand), in tlie house

at the time. Mrs. Ellice, Miss Balfour, her sister,

and two other females, were in the Manor House at

the time of the attack, and took refuge in the cellar.

It does not appear that they were ill-treated by the

assailants. The rising was general throughout the

District of Montreal on this same night, no doubt

by previous agreement among the patriots. A
British inhabitant by the name of Walker, residing

at or near La Tortue, a few miles from Laprairie,

was during the night, attacked m his own house, and

murdered, his wife and family escaping, and making
good, on the following day, with several others from
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Laprairic and the njigliboiirhoad, their retreat to

Montreal. From all parts, north and south of Mon-
treal, the loyal inhabitants of British and Irish origin,

as on the previous outbreak, were flocking for reiuge

into the city, driven from their homes by the patriots,

whom the lenity of the Government towards their

associates on the former occasion, seemed only to

have exasperated, and rendered more unfeeling and

furious than ever. A space of the railway between

Laprairie and St. Johns was broken, or as to inter-

rupt the communication by the cars. The mail

carrier between Montreal and Quebec was stopped

at the Bout de I'Isle, but after a short delay, allowed

to proceed. Large bodies of unarmed men were at

the same time in movement on the llichclieu, and

assembling at St. Charles, St. Denis, and St. Ours,

where they had been informed they would find arms

and ammunition en dcjyot, awaiting their arrival.

Finding themselves, on reaching these places, disap-

pointed, they at once dispersed, most of them return-

ing to their homes, but many proceeding to Napier-

ville, to join Doctor Robert Nelson, whose head
quarters were at that place, in the vicinity of the

American frontier line, from which it was separated

only by the settlements of lliver Lacole and Odell-

town.* ." ...

*-^ Montreal, Wednesday, 4 o'clock, Nov. 7, 1838.

- " The following is about the correct state of affairs here:
" There are still rebels on the Chateauguay river and in

L'Acadie. Mr. Ellice has been sent towards Lake Cham-
plain, and it is said has not been ill treated. Mrs. Ellice and
her sister are at the priest's house at Chateauguay. Only
Mr. Walker, a farmer has been killed. The steamer Henry
Brougham was taken on Saturday night at the wharf at

Beauhamois, and is dismantled. This movement was con-
certed, probably, by the refugees on the frontiers ; it com-
menced at the same time at Chateauguay and St. Jean Bap-
tiste de Rouville, and at Varennes, Vercheres and Oontre-
coeur. The Rouville people moved to St. Charles with sticks

and packs on their backs, and were promised that arms were
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On Sunday, the 4th November, the day after the

occurrence at Beauhamois, noticed above, a Squaw
of the Indian Village of Caughnawaga, who was
looking for her cow in the bush near the village,

perceiving a considerable number of armed men In the

woods, apparently in ambush, and ready for a descent,

she immediately retraced her steps to the village,

and gave notice of her discovery to the Indians,

who at the moment were assembled at the church,

and attending divine service. Taking the alarm,

they immediately seized such arms as were at hand,

muskets, tomahawks, axes, and pitchforks, and with

the war-whoop, charging the invaders, who were

advancing, put them to the flight, capturing also

sixty-four of them, whom in triumph they brought

prisoners to Montreal that same day. This party

had assembled in the morning at Chateauguay, and
were expedited thence for the purpose of seizing

the arms and stores of the Indians at Caughnawaga.
The gallantry of the Indians in this first achievement

over the patriots in the second insurrection, had a

material effect in damping their ardour, while it

inspired the loyal with cournge and confidence in

themselves.

Sir John Colborne declared by proclamation, dated

the 4th November, martial law again in force in the

waiting for them there. They fonnd none, and were told to

go to Ht. Denis, where they got none, and were met on their

way yesterday returning very dissatisfied. Maiihot, who
was wounded with Bouchette, is mentioned as having pro-

moted the rising of St. Jean Baptiste de Rouville. The
Varennes people moved to St. Ours, and were also dispers-

ing ;
but it is said they had a piquet in the woods, eight

miles from Soiel, yesterday. If not gone they would be

attacked to-day. The flymg artillery and cavalry are just

going over the river, and if there is any resistance, there will

be little mercy.

'*The banks here have been authorised to suspend specie

payments till the 1st of June.

:h
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District of Montreal.* He had on the previous day
summoned the Special Council to meet on the 9th

* By His Excellency Sir John Colborne, Knight Grand Cross
of the Most Honorable Military Order of the Bath, Ad-
miaistrator of the Government of the Province of Lower
Canada, Lieutenant General and Commander in Chief of

Her Majesty's Forces in the said Province, &c., &c., &c.

. '
•' '-1,;

' -I I''
A'...a ml- -.H' )t! A PROCLAMATION.

Wherras there exists in the District of Montreal a traitor-

ous conspiracy, by a number of persons, falsely styling

themselves the destruction of the established constitution,

and government of the said Province ;
and whereas the said

traitorous conspiracy hath broken out into acts of the most
daring and op^n rebellion

; and where^^s the said rebellion

hath very considerably extended itself in so much, that large
bodies of a^med traitors have openlyarrayed themselves, and
have made, and do still make, attacks upon Her Majesty's

subjects, and have committed the most horrid excesses and
cruelties ; and where^is in tlie parts of the said District in
which the said Conspiracy hath not as yet broken out in open
rebellion, large numbers of such persons, so calling them-
selves patriotf . for the execution of such their wicked de-
signs, have planned means of open violence, and formed ar-
rangements for raising and arming an organised and disci-

plined force, and in furtherance of their purposes, have fre-

quently assembled in great an unusual numbers; and whereas
the exertions of the civil power are ineffectual for the sup-
pression of the aforesaid traitorous and wicked conspiracy
and rebellion, and for the protection of the lives and proper-
ties of Her Majesty'? loyal subjects ; and whereas the courts
of justice in the said District of Montreal have virtually

ceased to exist from the impossibility of executing any le-
gal process or warrant of arrest therein ; and whereas pub-
lic safety requires that Martial Law should be exercised

;

Now THBRBPOUE, I have thought fit, by and with the advice
and coDseutof Her Majesty's Executive Council of this Pro-
vince, to issue this proclamation to the end that it ba made
manifest, that I shall arrest and punish and cause to be ar-
rested and punished, all persons who have been hitherto, or
who now are or hereafter may be anywise acting, aiding and
assisting ir the said Conspiracy and Rebellion, and who
hereafter may be anywise acting, or assisting in any other
conspiracy and rebellion within the said District of Mon-
treal jaccordingto martial l;iw, either by death^'or otherwise
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9th

of the month at Montreal.* A number of arrests

were made, many of them, probably on suspicion
only, and the jail at Montreal was soon filled again
to overflowing.f The volunteer militia who had
served during the previous winter at Quebec and

asi to me shall seem right and expedient, for the pnnishqient
of nil rebels in the said District.

Given under my hand and seal at arms, at the Government
House, in the city of Montreal, in the Province of Lower
Canada, the fourth day of November, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, and in
ihe second year of Her Majesty's reign.

By His Excellency's command,
THOS. LEIGH GOLDIE.

Acting Secretary of the Province.

* The Special Counciinow constituted is as before the ar-

rival of Lord Durham, of the following gentlemen :

It will be seen that Messrs. Debartzch and F. A. Quesnel^
who were members -of His Excellency's Council, have not
been summoned to the present.

The Special Council, which wag in session here during the
week, consists of the following members. Those marked
with an asterisk were in attendance.

* James Cuthbert ;
* Toussaint Pothier ;

Charles C. De
Lery; James Stuart ; *x'eter M'Gill; Marc P. DeSales La-

Barthelemi Joliette : *Pierre De Rocheblave ;*Johnierriere

Neilson Amable Dionne : *Samuel Gerrard;

William P. Christie : Charles E. Casgrain
»Jules Quesnel
•William Wal-

ker ; Joseph Faribault; John Molson ; Thomas Austin;
*George Moffatt ; D. Mondelet ; Etienne Maryrand ; Paul
Holland Knoulton ; Turtou Penn ; Joseph Dionne.
Among the committals to the gaol yesterday, on political

charges, are, Edward Barnard, advocate, of Three Rivers
;

Dr. Vallee, Dr. Perrault, and— Berthelot, advocate, all of
this city.—Nov. 8.

I In the course of yesterday the following persons were
arrested :

—

irwise

D. B. Viger,
Charles Mondelet,
L. H. Lafontaine,

Harkin,
John Donegani,

Goulet,

Labelle,

L. M. Viger,
Dexler Chapin,
Frangois Pigeon,

Labonte,
J. A. Labadie,
H. B. Weilbrenner,
George Dillon,
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1

Montreal, reorganised themselves with the same
alacrity as on the previous occasion. The Special

Council, on meeting, passed an Ordinance suspend-

ing the Uaheas Corpus law throughout the Province

during the rebellion, with power to the Governor

tofrestore it in any or all the districts, by proclama-

tion, when he should sec fit.

Doctor Robert Nelson, having fixed, as previously

mentioned, his head quarters at Napierville, about

half way between Lacadie and the American fron-

tier, was .joined by about 2500 patriots from the

neighbouring parishes, whom he amused with pro-

mises of marching towards Laprairie, and of making
thence a descent upon Montreal, after he should

have secured forts St. John and Chambly, to be safe

in his rear. Here he issued a second proclamation,

or rather declaration of independence, similar to one

he had sent abroad the year before.^

" In addition to the above we find tlie following in the

Montreal Herald of Tuesday :

—

Augustin Racicot, ,, _, , Frangois Xavier Desjardins,

Tou33aint Terrett,
.-Vi..

Henry Budeau,
Louis Oourcelles, ,> Cyrile David.

i
i

HiraKi T. Blauchard, •,' Louis Morin,
, n, f, •

William Brown, John Willing. \ ^
Joseph Labadie, JeanBte. Choquette,
Hebert Derome Decareau, Pierre De Bou^herville,
Frangois Mencelier dit Morichaud.

" We have heard of some risings in the north
; but have

not been able to learn any particulars.
" We would particularly impress upon the minds of our

loyal fellow subjects of this city, not to allow themselves to
be at all alarmed by passing events. The present crisis

could not have arrived at a more favorable juncture : tor we
do not really see that any serious danger is to be apprbhend-
ed if we are only true to ourselves. The energy with which
the Government is acting has already had the best effect

—

2000, at least, of the volunteers, in the course of yesterday,
flew to arms.

—

Montreal Courier^ Nov. 8.

CANADA—DECCARATION OP INDEPENDENCE.

" Whereas the solemn covenant made with the people of
LowerCanada,and recorded in the statute book of the United
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Sir John Colborne having previously directed a

movement of troops upon Napierville, crossed from
Montreal to Laprairic on the 6tli of November, to

take in person the command. The patriots were

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, as theSlstchapter of
the acts passed in the 3 1st year of the reign of King George
III, hath been continually violated by the British Govern-
meut, and oar rights usurped ; and whereas our humble peti-

tions, addresses, protests and remonstrances against this in-

jurious and unconstitutional interferences have been made in

vain, and the British Governmeni ha'.h disposed of our re-
venue without the constitutional conser' of the local legis-

lature, pillaged our treasur} , arrested great numbers of our
citizens, and committed them to prison, distributed through
the country a mercenary army, whose presence is accom-
panied with consternation and alarm, whose track is red
with the blood of our people, who have laid our villages in

ashes, profaned our temples, and spread terror and waste
through the land. And whereas we can no longer suffer the

repeated violations of our dearest rights, and patiently sup-
port the multiplied outrages and cruelties of the Govern-
ment of Canada.—We, in the name of the people of Lower
Canada, acknowledging the divine Providence which permit
U3 to put down a government which hath abused the object

and intention for which it was created, and to make choice

of that form of government" which shall re-establish the

empire of justice, assure domestic tranquility, provide for

common defence, promote general good, and secure to us
and our posterity the advantages of civil and religious li-

berty.

SOLEMNLY DECLARE

:

"1. That from this day forward, the people of Lower
Canada are absolved from all allegiance to Great Britain

and the political connexion between that part and Lowe
Canada is now dissolved.

*' 2. That a republican form of government is best suited

to Lower Canada, which is this day declared to bo a repub-
lic.

" 3. That under the free gorernment of Lower Canada
all persons shall enjoy the same rights : the Indians shall no
longer be under any civil disqualification, but shall enjcy

the same rights as any other citizens of Lower Canada.
" 4. That all union between church and state is hereby

declared to be dissolved, and every person shall be at liberty
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still in possession of Bean.harnois, but of tlicse he

made light, leaving them to the Glengary Militia,

two regiments of whoir»^ Tender the command of Lieut*

Colonels McDonald and Fri»ser, were on their route

thither, with a detachment of the 71st Regiment.

The force under Sir John's immediate command
consisted of the lf)th, 24th, 71st, 73rd, and part of

freely to exercise such religion or belief as shall be dictated

to him by his conscience.
" 5. That the feudal or seigniorial tenure of land is here-

by abolished as completely as if such tenure had never ex-

isted in Canada.
" 6. That each and every person who shall bear arras, or

otherwise furnish assistance to the people of Canada in this

contest for emancipation, shall be, and is, discharged from
all debts, dues, or obligations, real or supposed, for arrear-

ages in virtue of seigniorial rights heretofore existing.
*' T. That the Douaire Coutumier is for the future abolished

.and prohibited.
" 8. That Iniprisonment for debt shall no longer exist,

excepting in such cases of fraud as shall be specified in an
act to be passed hereafter by the legislature of Lower Cana-
da for this purpose. r ; r...^

" 9. That sentence of death.shall no longer be passed or

•executed, except in cases of murder.
" 10. That mortgages on landed estate shall be speciel,

and to be valid, shall be enregistered in offices te be created
for this purpose by any act of the legislature of Lower Ca-
nada.
" 11 . That the liberty and freedom of the press shall exist

in all public matters and affairs.

" 12. That trial by jury is guaranteed to the people of
Lower Canada in its most extended and liberal sense, in all

criminal suits and in civil suits above a sum to be fixed by
the Legislature of the state of Lower Canada.
"13. That as general and public education is necessary,

and due by the Government to the people, an act to provide
for the same shall be passed as soon as the circumstances of
the country will permit.

** 14. To secure the elective franchise, all elections shall

be had by ballot.
" 15. That with the least possible delay the people shall

chose delegates accordiug to the present division of the
country, into counties, towns and boroughs, who shall con-
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exist

shall

the 93rd regiments, the Dragoon Guards, the Hussars,

a body of 400 Indians, and about 500 Volunteers

from Montreal, with a party of Royal Artillery and
eight field pieces, presenting in all an imposing

force.^

stitute a convention or legislative body, to establish a con-
stitution according to the wants of the country, and in con-
formity with the disposition of this declaration, subject to
be modified according to the will of the people.

" 16. That every male person of the age of 21 and upwards
shall have the right of voting as lierein provided, and for

the election of the aforesaid delegates.
1*7. " That all Crown Lands, also such as are called Clergy

Reserves, and such as are nominally in possession of a certain

company of landholders in England, called the " British

North American Land Company," are of right the property
of the state of Lower Canada, except such portion of the
aforesaid lands as may be in the possession of persons who
hold the same in good faith, and to whom titles shall be se-

cured and granted by virtue of a law which shall be enacted
to legalize the possession of and a title for such entiiled lots

of land in the townships as are under cultivation or improve
ment.

18. ^* That the French and English languages shall be
used in all public aflairs.

" And ft)r the fullilement of this declaration, and for the
support 3f the patriotic cause in which we are now engaged
withaf.rm reliance on the protection of the Almighty, and
the justice of our cause, webythese presents solemnlypledge
to each other our lives, our fortunes, and our most sacred
honor.

By order of the Provisional Government,
ROBERT NELSON, President.

* Sir John Colbornehad written on the 1st Nov. to Lieut.

Col. Turner, at Cornwall, on special service as follows :—

Quebec, Nov. 1. 1838.

•• Sir.—I request that you will explain to the officers of

the militia in the District in which you are staiioned, that

Canada being threatened with an attack from the American
frontier by a horde of rapacious brigand3. every man that

can bear arms, I am persuaded, will not hesitate to join his

regiment, and prepare to repel the wicked and unprovoked
invasion with which the Provinces are threa1ened,and which
no doubt, will be immediately attempted. The loyal inba-
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The occurrences in the vicinity of NciHon's head

quarters previous to the advance of the Commander
of the Forces, are to be noticed. Dr. Cote and his

colleaj^ue, Gagnon, were at Rouse's Point, within

the United States, at the foot of Lake Champlain,

attended by a number of patriots, and busy in

securing munitions of war provided by American
sympathisers, r ^d sm' »iiei; necessary to enable Nel-

son to organize 'U<i arm his force at Napierville,

some twenty UiU.*-^ I'^tant within the Canadian

territory, and but • ohc«'t distance west of Isle aux
Noix, in the lliver Riciioii ai,-*^ The loyal Militia

volunteers of Odelltown had on the outbreak turned

out, and organizing themselves, a party of them had
been placed at the Lacolle Steam 5lill; by which the

communication botwccn Nelson and the patriots at

Bouse's Point, in his rear, vms intercepted. This it

was necessary to keep opei in case of a retreat.

Cote accordingly determined upon attacking this

post to dislodge the occupants, and keep the com-

munication clear. On the evening of the 5th of

November, a small schooner which had come down
the lake, anchored at House's Point, and landed a

small cannon arid 250 stand of arms for the use of the

patriots. In the course of the night a body of 400
Canadians came over from Alberg, on the opposite

(eastern) side of the Richelieu, where they had
previously re-assembled, and took up their quarters

bitants maybe assured that the mother coiintrywill no longer
suffer these Provinces to be kept in a state of suspense and
alarm to which they have been lately exposed ; but that the
strength of the empire will be exerted fully to put an end to
the disgraceful proceedings on the frontier. I have the honor
to be, &c. v., ;,. . .

.

.>j.,^ ;

,. ,.
"• ., ., (Signed,) " '' ' J. Colbornb,

''.
' '

Commander of the Forces.

It is said that the patriots while at this place, took
away, by direction of Cote, the iron chest, containing at

the time £32*7 lis, belonging to the church.
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in ?oinc houses on the road between Champlain and
Odelltown, and thence to Lacolle and Napiervillc.

This body, led on by Cote and Gao;non, advanced at

nine o'clock next morning to dislodge the guard at

the steam mill. They at first succeeded in driving

in the small biquet of volunteers on the outlook for

them, but not without an opposition and loss that

considerably cooled their fervour, and which more-

over afforded time to Colonel Odell, who commanded
the volunteers, to notify Major Schriver, of the Hera-

mingford Militia, in his immediate vicinity, of what
was going on, and who at once reinforced him by a

body of the Ilemmingford Militia. The arrival of

this volunteer reinforcement decided the fate of th^-

day. They gallantly charged the patriots, carr..'

their gun, and put them to flight, leaving in postes-

sion of the victors 400 stand of arms and a quan *^y

of ammunition. Of the patriots, eleven were kii-jd

and eight made prisoners; a number were wounded,

but effected their escape over the Lines. Two of

the volunteers were killed and two wounded. Cap-

tains March, Weldon, and Fisher, with their compa-

nies of militia volunteers, shared in this affair, which
reflected the highest credit upon those loyal and

brave men.

Nelson, finding his situation becoming more and
more precarious, his rear occupied by the militia,

and his retreat intercepted, while Sir John Colborne

was advancing, resolved upon falling back upon
Odelltown. He accordingly, on the morning of the

9th November, entered that place at the head of

800 men armed with firelocks, and 200 with pikes.

The volunteer militia opposed to them did not exceed

200, but providentially Lieut. Col. Taylor, posted on

special service at Caldwell Manor [east bank of the

Hichelieu], on the frontier line, having just then

crossed from that side, arrived at the moment when
the patriots were entering, and took the command of

;-'
>.• • .•, '. ! U :: . : t .. L. .i ^i.- . -. . -.i ; -. ' ' i
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the volunteers. The action that took place will be

best explained in his despatch on the subject :

—

Odclltown, November 9, 1838.

Sir,—I have the honour and the satisfaction to

report to you, for the information of His Excellency

the Commander of the Forces, the successful result

of an affair with the rebels, which took place this

morning. The insurgents mustered one thousand

strong, under the personal command of Dr. Nelson.

They attncked my advanced guard at Captain Wel-
don's, at about a quarter to eleven, A. M. ; upon
which, I immediately directed the concentration upon
Odelltown Church, of the small force of 200 men, un-

der my command.
. .

The enemy extended around us, and kept up a

sharp fire, which was as sharply answered. After

an action of about two hours and a half, during which
several brilliant sallies were made by the volunteers,

the insurgents retreated, leaving fifty dead, and car-

rying off several wounded. - -^ '^' ^f^'* •
*

i I regret to say that Captain M'AUister and four

men have fallen, and that Lieutenant Odell and nine

men have been wounded—none of the latter, however,

are seriously injured.

When I arrived at Caldwell Manor, at daybreak,

I learnt the great disparity of force which existed

;

I heard, also, that the loyalists were much worn out

by constant watching and harrassing duty. I ac-

cordingly wrote Captain Grattan, at the Isle aux
Noix, asking him if he could, consistently with the
safety of the fort, give me any aid. That officer

promptly replied, by coming in person with a detach-
ment, but unfortunately he reached Odelltown too late

to participate in the engagement.

A reinforcement from Hemmingford, under Major
Schriver, arrived also after the retreat of the rebels.

It is my intention to advance and take up a new posi-

tion at LacoUe to-morrow mornine:.
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After tho above pluiu recital of events, it woro
needless for me to say, that I have every reason to

speak in tho highest terms of approbation of tho

gallantry and conduct of the volunteers under niy or-

ders. I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient

humble servant,

''uvs. CyRrL Taylor,
i

'

'

Lieiit.-Colonel.

Lieut. Griffin,

Dy. Asst. Adjt. Crenl.

While the patriots were endeavouring to carry

the position of the volunteers, the appearance of

100 militia from Caldwell Manor, under Captain
Vaughan, who hearing the report of the fire-arms,

had crossed the Richelieu, and reached the scene of
action, utterly disconcerted them, and they imme-
diately fled in all directions. The militia volunteers

were in possession of the small cannon taken a
few days before from Cote, and on this occasion,

turned it with dreadful effect against its former
owners. When the patriots were advancing in

compact order up the road to the church in which
the volunteers had taken post, a discharge of grape
in their midst did fearful havoc, clearing a space of
some feet wide through the moving mass. It was
however, discharged but tlirice, the volunteers being
by the overwhelming numbers of the assailants,

obliged to retire within the church, but in the fre-

quent efforts of the patriots to get possession of the
gun, such a destructive fire was kept up from the
windows as to render all their attempts abortive

though never fought patriots with greater bravery
and perseverance than did these men while there was
a prospect of success. The gun, so useful on tlie

occasion, was served but by two regular-^, a sero-onnt
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''^,

and a private, whose gallantry was noticed by the

Con.mandcr of the Forces in general orders.*

Sir John Colbornc, with a part only of his force,

entered Napiorville on the morning of the 29th, but,

as mentioned above, the patriots had left it for Odell-

town that same morning, find he consequently found all

quite at that place, l)r. Robert Nelson, immediately

after his defeat at the church, effected his escape on

foot over the frontier line, reporting as he went that

he had gained a victory over the volunteers at Odell-

town, which he had left, he said, in possession of the

Head Quaktehs, AJontieul, Nov. I7lh, 1838"

General Okdku,
No. 1.—The Commander of tlie Forces has the greatest

satisfnction in expressing and recording his admiration of

the gallant conduct of the volunteers on the Lacolle Fron-
tier, under the command of Colonel Odell, Captain March,
the late Cuptnin MAlliiter, Major Scliriver, Captain Vaug-
han, and others, who notwithstanding the disparity of their

numbers, defeated the traitors and invaders near Rouse's

Point and Odelltown ; and he avails himself of the earliest

opportunity of offering his cordial thanks for the heroic per-

severance and devotion to the service of their country, which
they have displayed from the first moment of this second
revolt.

His Excellency also begs that Colonel Davidson and the

Huntingdon Volunteers, will accept his best thanks for their

conduct and bravery in attacking the rebels at Beauharnois.

The prompt assembly and movements of ;the brave Glen-

pary Regiments, under Colonels M'Donnell and Fraser, and
of the Stormont Militia, under Col. -/Eneas M'Donnell, and
their march to Beauharnois, has had the effect of entiiely dis-

persing the rebels in that quarter;

The great activity and judgment which has been evinced

by Lieut.'jCol. Taylor, in his defence of the post of Odelltown,

and by Colonels Carraichael, Campbell, and Phillpots, in

Beauharnois, reflect the highest credit on these officers.

The gallantry of Serj'' int Beattie, of the Royal Regiment,

who worked the captuK 1 gun during the attack on Odell-

town, has been brought ui'der His Excellency's notice. Such
examples, and the determined spirit which animates the vol-

unteers of the whole Province, cannot f;;il to give confidence

in every section of the country.
(Signed,) JOHN EDEN,

(True Copy,) D.A.G.
E. J. Griffin, D A.A.G.
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patriots, and procuring a hornc rode full ht\cc(\

towards Plattsburgh under pretence of seeking medical

aid for his wounded. Several of the unfortunate

patriots were taken while niaklnp; their wjiy for the

line, and within u very short distance of the scene

of their defeat, and ainonj; them Nicholas, tnc san-

guinary miscreant, who had suprrintendcd the

murder of Chartrand. Nelson, it is to be observed,

had previous to this action very narrowly escaped

the vengence of his own nien. He was in the act

of visiting one of his outposts it Nnpicrville, when
having incurred, it would seem, the suspicion of

some of his co-patriots of an intention to d(!sert them,

he was seized and, his arms being pinioned by thera,

put into a cart, with the intention of delivering him
up as a propitiatory offering to Sir John Colborne.

The party in possession of him had proceeded with

this intention a short distance on their way, when
mistaking the read, they nocldently met some of

their own party, among whom were Nicholas and
another influential nnwi by the name of Trudcau,

by whose intercession he was brought back to the

bivouac of the patriots, whe.e after some deliberation

he was released, and restored to the command.
The argument used by Nicholas and Trudeau to

induce their comrades to bring back the impounded
patriot general to his people was ingenious and

just in principle: "You suspect your general of

treachery and an intention to desert the patriotic

cause— if so, it is for the patriots to try him—not

Sir John ColborU' who of course will approve of the

intended treachery, and in consequence of it, very

possibly, may set bin at liberty."

Anion"- the captives secured after the action at

Odelltown, was a young Frenchman by the name of

Hindenlang recently from France, and who had just

joined the patriots, among whom he bore the rank

of general. He sent shortly after his capture
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a statemeut to Sir Jolin Colborne of the occurrences

that had taken place ainonp; the patriots during his

short service with them.* He was a mere youth,

• The following narrative is ratlier long and prolix, but
nevertheless intereslinp:, from tho lively Jetcription it gives

of the '* get'.iiig up" of an insurgent or '* patriotic" army,, its

organisation, discipline, kc, and especially the opinions en-

tertuned by the "generals" for each other and the cause,

the army once scattered, and tlie melancholy day of reckon-

ing at hand. This unfortunate young man evidently contem-

plated his doom with dismay, and intended, by the abuse he

lavished upon his late leader and comrades, to atone for his

error, and conciliate the Commander of the Forces, who
however deemed him a proper subject for an example, and
ho accord ngly suflercd.

From Ljiiiii du Peuple.

" Voluntary con'ession of Mons. Charles UiNDENLANa,
brig.idier gonoral in the rebel army.

*< We publish the account given by Mr. Chs. Hindenlang,

the French officer, whom the rebels had decorated with the

title of general. The short and simple narration of a man so

cruelly deceived by the rebels, ought to open the eyes of all

those Canadians who will read it without prejudice.
'« (The prisoner gives an account ot his birth, parentage

and first steps in life, from which it appears that he was born

at Paris, in 1810, of parents holding a respectable situation

in mercantile life ;
that being ambitious of a military life, he

enlisted in the 5lh regiment of Light Infantry, in which he

obtained the rank of a subaltern officer. Seeing that promo-

tion was not likely to follow as rapidly as ho wished, he

quilted the army, aud came to New York, intending there to

engage in mercantile pursiiits, and was waiting, he says, the

arrival of goods which were to be sent to him in the spring,

when he was solicited by Mr. Duvernay, through several

ch-mnels, amongst others an Italian refugee named Faliere,

whom tliejebels also wMshed to enf];age as an officer. A. M.

Von Schoultz, calling himself a colonel, and who was recruit-

ing officers and men for a regiment to serve in Upper Canada,

likewise made proposals to him
;
but he was led in an evil

hour, to engage with the Lower Canada rebels )

1 he narrative continues :

" Mr. Duvernxy, acting in the name of and for Dr. Robert

Nelson, m.ade fair proposals and tempting offers to myself

and anotiier French officiM who had served in the IstLancerg

of the Anglo-Spai isli Legion, in the rank, of Lieutenant o^
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NDENLANG,

eutenant o^

without experience in military affairs, and suffered

for his indiscretion in joining the patriots, bein^:; one

of Captain; these were made in presence of a merchant
named Bonnafous. A duplicate copy, transcribed in my
hand writinj?, I put in^o the hands of an officer at LacoUe.
It contains tiie details of the preliminary reci;irocal engage-
ment proposed tome. After having consulted with my friend,

we refused to sign till we had made ourselves better acquaint-

ed witn the situation of Canada, of which we were both equal-

ly ignorant. The better to decc^ive us, we were assured that

it was only necessary to go to St. Albans, to form keleton
regiments for the organization of the array : we were told

also by Mr- Duvernay and others to whom we addressed
ourselves, that we need not provide ourselves with arms.
Not only were the people of Canada rising, en masse, but the

troops, and above all the English officers, were tired of a
service which kept them at a distance from home, and would
be glad of the opportunity of getting rid of it. They added
further that the immense expense to which the Crown of

England was put, every year, by these Colonics rendered

Queen Victoria, as thoy knew from a good sou'ce,. indiffer-

ent to retaining them.
" We decided to satisfy ourselves further as to the truth

of all this. We were then directed to DurliDgton where we
were received by M. Dufort. Here the same language and
the sarce promises were held cut to us. We were strictly

prohibited from conversing during our journey with any
one about our aflf.iirs, this, it was pretended would be for our
own advantage, but the sequel has proved to b^. that it

it was trom the fear o( our learning the truth, that we were
so instructed. M. Dufort forwarded us to Plattsburg, where
we found horses and wore conveyed, by a person they call-

ed a Hunter, to Champlain, wheie we were lodged by a Mr.
Desmarais, who kept us concealed as if he was hiding the
most notorious criminals. 1 have remarked throughout, in

all the agents I have had to do with, in this affa r, a pusil-

lanimity which bordered upon weakness, to speak of it In

the most favorable terms. We required to bo conducted,
according to promise, to St. Albans ; we were taken across
the river in a boat, where avc found Dr. Nelson and a per-

son, who I supposed to be a guide. That very night, the
Canadians who had risen, were according to the infamous
and miserable Nelson, to have thronged to the banks of the

river, to receive him and congrattiraie him on his disembar-
kation. Two hundred ntid fifty mu kets had been brought
and deposited in the boat by an Anuri an, Col. Burton I We
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of those, of v/hoiii it was deemed ncceosary to make
examples, and who accordingly suffered shortly after

at Montreal.

pushed off, and dropped down the river as far as Vitman's
whaif. The party consisted of the Doctor, his guide, the
boatmen, myself, and my companion. We arrived in dread-
ful weather. There was not a singly man to receive the

famous President of the Provisional Government ; and it was
only after a full hour's search, and much trouble, the guide
returned with five or six men to land the arms. We were
ininiediately furnished with three horses, and set off for

Napierville. There, Dr. Cote, at the head of 2 or 300 men,
received Dr. Nelson and proclaimed him President of the

Republic of Lower Canada. Nothing was omitted in ihe
farce which was then pliiycd ; speeches and promises on one
side and on the other weie made in due form. We were
presented to a crowd, speedily collected, as two French offi-

cers, but we said nothing on our parts ; we stood more in

need of a good (ire than of empty compliments. This was
on Sunday mornina;.

" During three c'ays. Dr. Nelson and his colleagues were
chiefly occupied in sending messag-'S to hasten the arrival of
men. On Monday, Touvrey, a French officer, set out with
fifty men to feel his way, and scour the envi 'ons of our po-
sition. I have not seen him since.
" I have been informed that Dr. Cote forced M. le Cure,

of the place, to give him up a considerable sum of money,
the property of the parish : and similar attempts were made
upon certain tory individuals; even a bed and pillow were
seized from an aged invalid prisoner. I was requested by a
lady to order them to be returned. 1 did so, and on my re-

turn to quarters, reported the circumstances, as I thought
it my duty to do, to Dr. Cote. Whereupon he took me aside
and said 1 had no orders to receive from him, for I was a
brigadier. At these words, I opened my eyes, aid had my
companion been present, I have not the smallest doubt W9
phould have extricated ourselves from the vortex we were
plunged in. To make a general of one who enlisted a pri-

vate soldier, was a jest that I laughed at, as 6'^-^ many
others.
" The next day, Dr. Cote marched with 50 or 60 armed

men, and a detachment was sent to reinforce that command-
ed by Mons. Touvrey. I have since learned that the arms
Dr Cote wished to bring in had been seized, and that he
bimself was repulsed by the Queen's troops, leaving a field

piece in their hands. During these thf-ee days, Canadians
armed and unarmed, urged by the messenger of Dr. Nelon's,
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During these occurrences, the militia in the Eastern

Townships, and in the county of Missisquoi where
the inhabitants were particularly exposed to the

forces, came lo Napierville, to the number, I should think,

of 2.500 men,—the whole that could be mustered at that

place. During all this time, my occupation was (according
to the orders of Dr Nelson,) to divide the force Into com-
panies of 50 men each , forming five divisions of 9, each com,
manded by a non-commissioned officer. On Tuesday, Dr.
Nelson ordered the advance upon Odelltown ; sir. hundred
wen, am' a, and all the officers accompanied him. I recol-

lect only the names of some of the officers. He stopped our
march at Odelltown, where we passed the night : and there,

under pretext of going to bring in a distant post, 150 men,
under the command ot a man named Dupuis and another
captain, the miserable poltroon, Nelson, having possessed

himself of all the money he could lay his hands on, endea-
voured to make his escape. He was seized, tied, manacled,
and on the point of being given up by the Canadians ;

he
was only saved by the prayers and intercession of Captains
Nicholas and Trudeau.
"He returned to LacoUe, where, by the most solemn oaths,

he succeeded in again persuading the rebels of his honest in-

tentions, and then decided on an attack on Odelltown, to be
conducted by himself, in person, on the following day.

" For the sake of truth, and in order to do justice to some
unhappy beings, I declare, upon my honor, that many per-

sons were forced by the menaces and precautions taken by
the cowardly Nelson to join in these movements. Theywere
told they must declare themselves, and be either pofrto/s or

bureaucrats. Fear made many of them patriots despite of

themselves. The affair of Odelltown is the only one at

which I was present, and T was in a situation to satisfy my-
self of the truth of what I advance, when I say that many
men marched forward only from sheer fear. On arriving on
the open ground fronting a fortified house, the greater part

of the force spread itself in a field, to the right and to the

left ; there was only a handful of men, more brave than their

fellows, who sheltered themselves behind a barn and opened
a fire. The greater part of the Canadians kept out of the

range ot shot ; threw themselves on their knees, with their

faces buriei in the snow, praying to God, and remaining as

fnotionless as if they were so many saints, hewn in stone.

Many remained in .hat posture as. long as the firing lasted:

Oh I pity upon such men ! those who could lead such recreant
mortals to revolt must have been mostadriot deceivers. It
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inroads of American synaputliisers and biigands,

acting in connection with Cote, Gragnon, and other

refugee patriots, acquitted themselves with the most

is certain that if many of them were asked whrit they sought
to gain and what they hop id for th«y would not know what
to answer.

" I new became convinced that Dr. Nelson wag no better

than a cowardly, vile instigator of trouble,— a shamleaa
robber who fled with the money, leaving the people to be
butchered, who, but for his perfidious insinuations would
have been safe in their cottages, of which the ground they
covered is now only to be seen. I never had any fire arms,
abd 1 bent under my feet the sword with which I was arm-
ed; my determination was taken, to save those unfortunate
people if I could ; I traversed the field amidst the flying bul-
lets, asking- on all sidci. wliat had become of Dr. Nelson.

" Hundreds of men were about to suffer for the guilt of
one. The wretch had taken advantage of the momentjWhen
his troops were engaged, to regain the frontier, by a circuit-

ous path. I remained a quiet spectator of the action, wait-
ing for the opportunity of surrendering myself and treating
for the safety of these unfortunate men. But presently some
twenty bureaucrats appearing from a wood, struck such terror

into the Canadians, that forthwith the iittle army was, like

ft flock of sbeep, flying as fast as legs could carry tl ' On
foot; and surrounded by some horsemen, I wished oi:iy to
wait tiinvc should be pursueu. r.nd i^^en to stop and sur-
render myself ; but we were allow ci l.r. fly without moles-
tation. I was amongst t'l^ last !l at kj ;hed Napierville.

The officers were there a?scmbled, urivl were busily occupied
in posting guards. I then declared openly, tli,;* having been
deceived, and being now able to judge for myself of the
stupidity of such an enterprize, having neither bound my-
self by oath, nor by receipt of money, not even so much as
my own necessary disbursements, I considered myself entire-

ly free to act as I pleased, and in no wayiuixed in the cause
of the unfortunate Canadians. J invited the officers present
to do as I did, and it was decided we should separate. f

We set oDT, a dozen of us together, and took to the woods
to avoid the picqaets of our people who would have stopped
nr,, and, at break of day I left tlie i)arty near Champlaln, in

Rompany with one mm whom I hardly knew by sight. T

came out of the wood and went to surrender myself to a
youag man whom I sa-,, at a distance, armed with a gun.
' wi^hcx tc. fisk him immediately, to conduct me before a
jijptrior officer, but not being able to speak a word of Eng-
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exemplary loyalty. Lieutenant Colonel the Honor-
able Robert Jones, commanding in that quarter, was

and with his loyal companions wereindefatigable,

llsh, I could not make myselt understood. I was taken from
post to post. At length, at Lacolle, Tasked some officer for

permission tc write to His Excellency. They gave me per-
mission but as 1 was still m handcuffs, it was not till the
present time, that, here in Montreal, I have been able to
bring under the eye of His Excellency all that I know. In
doing|30, I am animated by a hatred and profound contempt
for Dr. Nelson and his accomplices.

'* I could not see, without emotions of the most painful

anj^ijer, one man meditating in cold blood, and that with full

knowledge of what he was doing, the ruin of a whole people
and from motives of the basest self-interest. 1 have it from
Nelson himself, that the city of Montreal alone sent him up-
wards of 20,000 dollars. What has he done with the money T

Churches have been plundered; individnals have been ran-
BOT>-<ed, parish funds have been carried off. Such a man de-

serves to be proscribed and attainted by the laws, in what-
ever country he my seek refuge. Noihinof can authorise

theft and violence. •
.

" Besides Tonvrey and myself, there are, remaining on the
frontier, some French and some Polish officers who have
been deceived as we were. Some of these I know, and hope
I may be allowed to undeceive them, that my exumple may
warn them, and I shall feel eternally grateful to His Ex-
cellency.
" Let me be ]>ermitted to use the med um of the American

and French journals at New York, to expose these traitor?

and cowaids who have raised the present difticully. Thp
contrive by their lies and thfjir false appearance of devoti«

to the cause, to excite sympathy ; in New York, I know m
number of merchants. I have done my duty as a man of

honor. I did uot turn my back under the fire uf the Gt v-

ernment, I remained in spite of the repugnance I felt I

am not an adventurer; I belong to a respectable fami
,

I

shall be believed, for my conscience tells me 1 have nouiing
to reproach myself with. I know many editors of French
journals

; I will malcc them speak out so that these traitors

may be everywhere exposed.
" For five days I saw myself in the ranks of the enemies

of a Government, the ally of m.v country. That is my of-

fence,— I shall think nothing painful by which I may raa!i.e

reparation ; it was for tliis reason tliat rather than sa^/«j

myself like a coward, I preferred to reraiin and trust myself
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honored by tlie thanks of the Commander of the

Forces.*

Simultaneously with the disappearance of the

patriot host from Napicrville, and its dispersion at

Odelltown, disappeared also that at Bcauharnois.

A body of a thousand Gleni>;ary men, accompanied

by a detachment of the 71st Regiment, crossing from
the north shore of the St. Lawrence, landed early

in the morning of the lOth November, near the

to the generosity of a Government. I shall not be obliged
to cast down my eyes and blu^h when I am spoken to upon
this unhappy affair. I have prevented as much mischief as

I could
;
but this is not sufficient, let me be employed in the

good cause, and I engage, on my sacred honor, to make re-

paration, by every possible service that mav be required of
me, for the error of a few days.

" Would that my situation could be rightly understood, I

have my herd still stunned with the misery I have witness-
ed ; I am worn down by fatigue. This narrative is, no doubt,
very incoirplete

;
many things have b-^cn omitted ; but ex-

cept the repug ;ance T feel at denouncing persons whom I do
not name, my conscienre in imposing upon me the duty of

communicating all thai mayprevent misery to the vanquished
prevents me also from being as exact in my details as I wish
to be. If any other infornixtion I may be able to give, may
become necessary, I again repeat that it will cost me no-
thing to disclose it.

" I declare upon my honor, and before God, that all that

I have written is true, that if there is any error in my state-

ments, of which I am not aware, it can only be in what I

have related upon hearsay, and not where I speak as an eye
witnesa.

" I swear also, to be for ever the enemy of Dr. Nelflon
;

to follow him and reproach him before the whole world,were
it possible, with the infamy of his actions.

Done in the Prison of Montreal this 14th November, 1838
CHAS. HINDiCNLANG.

Acknowledged before me, in the Prison
of Montreal, this 14th Nov. 1838.

P. E. Lkclebk. J. B.

•Bedford, Nov. 12, 1838.

Sir, — I have the pleasure to acquaint 3''ou that His Excel-
lency Sir John Colborne, considering the insurrection, which
commenced the week before last, as put down, he loses
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villaj^e af Beauharnois \\\M)n which thoy iinineJiately

marched. -f^ They took possession of it after a sliew

of resistance by the patriots, whom they drove from

the village. Messrs. Ellice, Brown, Norval, and
others, in the power of the patriots during the

previous week, were released by them on their learning

the defeat of Nelson. Mrs. Ellice and her sister

had been treated with civilitv, residinnj durincr

no time in restoring the militia of this part of the country,
to the comfort of their homes and families. In doing so-, he
desires me to convey to you, and the ofiicers and men of
your rcg-iment who are under arms, the high sense he en-
tertains of Iheir zeal, activity and loyalty, on this occasion.

" Connected, as F am, with the district, it is a grutetul

duty to be the medium of conveying thanks so well meriied
;

and I feel confidently assured, that in making known His Ex-
cellency's further pleasure, that they should hold themselves
in readiness to turn out on the shortest notice, tho Missis-
quoi Militia will be up and ready at a moment's warning. I

have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient, humble ber-

vant,

W. F. Williams, Lieut. Col.

Commanding the Missisquoi Rouville Frontier.

To Lieut Col. the Hon. R. Jones,

Commanding the Missisquoi Militia, &c., &c.^ &c.

•Beauharnois, 10th November, 10, P.M.
"Sir,—I have the honour to acquaint you, for the infor-

mation of His Excellency the Commander of the Forces,that
in conjunction with Colonel Phillpotts, a detachment of one
officer of Engineers, twenty-two Sappers and Miners, one
captain, three subalterns, four sergeants, two buglers, and
one hundred and twenty-one rank and file, Vlst Regt., with
upwards of one thousand Glengarymen, were landed at Hun-
gary Bay this morning, marched, and took Beauharnois,res-
cued all the prisoners, with the exception of Messrs. Ellice,

Brown, Norman, Ross, Norval, Bryson, Hour^dslow and Sur-
veyor supposed to be at Chateauguay—with tl:e loss of ona
man killed, and three wounded, of the 7lst Regiment.

" The men are much fatigued, and we wait hero for orders.
*' I have the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient humble servant.

L. Carmichakl,
Colonel P. S.

'* Major Hall, Assisfanl Quarter Master General.
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the week the patriots were in possession of the

village, at the prcsbytore, or parsonage house, as

guests, of the parish priest of Beauharnois, whoso
hospitality and kindness to the ladies, and indeed to

all those captured in the steamer Henry Brougham,
could not be exceeded."!^

A body of about ;wo hundred patriots, under the

guidance of Mr. Mailhot, during these events, had
""ken possession of the Manor House and mills of Mr.
Jbruneau, at Montarville Mountain, about midway be-

tween Boucherville and Chambly, and were intrench-

ing themselves with the view of making a formidable

resistance. This was the only assemblage of patriots

now remaining to be disposed of. A detachment of

'1
f^:

- I '. 'KXTRA..

RELEASE OF THE PRTSOXERS TAKEN BY THE RE-
BELS—TAKING OF BEAUHARNOIS.

** Messrs Brown, Ellice, Nerval, and other persons taken
at Beauharnois by the rebtls on Saturday night the 3d in-

stant arrived in town this morning from La{)rairie. After
their capture at Beauharnois, they were, as we mentioned
before, t>>ken to Chateanguay, where they were detained
several d v's. It was afterwards determined by the rebels

to convey ihem inland, it is supposed to Napierville ; but
last night, when they reached La Pigeonniere, in the Seig-
niory of St. Gforge, the rebels there heard of the occurren-
ces at Napierville, and abandoned their charge. Mr. Ellice

and the other prisoners then got conveyances far Laprairie,

to which they travelled during the night, and arrired ia

Montreal this forenoon about ten o'clock.

—

Montreal Gazette
•

" Beauharnois, 10th November, 1S38.

*' We, the undermentioned passengers, on board the Henry
Brougham, captured at Beauharnois on the 4lh instant, are

very desirous, before separating to express Our feelings of

sincere gratitude to you, for the extremely kind and hospit-

able treatment we have received !rom you, since we have
been kept prisoners at your house by the insurgents.

" Your sincere symi)athy with us, and the unremitting at-

tention with which you endeavoured to procure for us all

the comf(irts which circumstances admitted of, will ever be

most gratefully remembered by us, and must, in after life,be
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two companies of the 66th llegiment, then at William
Henry, was sent against them, and on the approach

of this small force they abandoned the post, leaving

three small pieces of ordnance, a considerable quantity

of arms and ammunition, and some inJividuals whom
they had made prisoners.*

a source of satisfactory reflection to yourself. As we believe

that your anxiety to discharge a Christian duty was the
motive which actuated you, and as this cousciousuess must
be your best reward for services, for wuich no pecuniary
compensation could be an equivalent:, we shall offer none,
but shall request your acceptance of a piece of plate, as a
small memorial of our gratitude and sincere ^ ishes for

your welfare aud happiness. We are, sir, your obedient
servants,

Anna Maria Griffin.

Hyde Parker. Lieut R. A.
James Campbell, M. D.
Amos Lister, D. A. C; G.
J. M'Dougall.
U. C. Poultney.
Duncan M'Donell.

H. N. Clarke.

Sarah Ussher,
B. Colelough.
D. M'Nicol.
N. Carman,
R. Young
Edward Giiffin,

D. E.M'lnlire. M. D.

Thos. M'xMahon
A. Farewell.

Mesaire Qiiintal, Cure of Beauharnois.

" The reverend gentleman made an appropriate reply*

thanking the parties for their intended gift, which, we under-
stand, has since been j)repared by Measrs. Savagk k iSon, of

this city, for the donors."— Afon/jv?a/ Gazette.

•Chambly, Nov. 15. 1838.

" Sir,— ! have the honor to acquaint you, that on my ar-

rival here yesterday evening, I learned that the camp Ih the

Boucherville mountain had broken up, aud that Mailhot had
crossed over at the ferry to Point Oliver: I also heard of

some threatened disturbances at St. Mary's, on tlie opposite

bide of the river. I ordered an oflicei and 30 men of the 15th,

accompanied by some loyal persons, acquainted with the in-

habitants, to leave this at live o'clock tliis morning, and to

go there to look fur arms not without hopes of takmg Mail-

hot. Some arms were taken, fcnd two leading agitators

weie brought in, who remain for examiuaiion to-uiorrow. I

also learn from the cure of tliis place, (who has been most
praiseworthy in his exertions to restrain his flock from par-

ticipating in the rebellion, and in biinging to justice the agi-
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This put an end to the insurrcxition, and Sir John
Colboine re-entered Montreal on the I4t]i November,

beinp; enthusiastically received by tlie citizens or his

landing from the steamer Princess Victoria, in which

he crossed from Laprairie. During the expedition

to Napierville, different reconnalss^mces were made

by the cavalry, volunteers, and light troops attaci^' d

to it, by whom it was ascertained that nearly the

whole adult male population in the various parishes

they visited were absent from their homes, and

therefore supposed to be in the patriot ranks. Great

destruction of property was wantonly made by the

burning of farm houses and barns of suspected

patriots in the different parishes on the route of the

tators and those wlio had coerced the peaceably disposed,)

that he had learned that three guns and a considerable

quantity of arms and ammunition were in the mill near the

lake in the centre of the IJoucherville mountain
; that he

had sent a young ecclesiastic of the name of LeFevre, to re-

commend to his parishioners fur their own interest, the

voluntary purrender of all those warlike stores immediately

to hira, to be, by him delivered to me, and I hourly expected
them.

" As th. y did not arrive last nisht, T patroled this morn-
ing to the mountain with twenty dragoons, and on arriving

at the wood, about eleven o'clock, met Major Johnston, with
the 66th and two guns, proceeding to make the seizure:

After making some visits for arms, and sending home the

patrole, I joined Major Johnston, at the mill, and found hira

in possession of three guns, ten or a dozen casks of powder
some thirty muskets, and a groat many pikes—also, a good
deal of ammunition made ,ip, particularly artillery eatridges

with bags containing some dozen of musket balls attached

to each.
** Major Johnson was to return to Beloi^l, for the night,

with his capture, the particulars of which he will, no doubt
himself detail ;but I write t'-.is,as 1 have a more direct means
of communi cation.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

George Cathcart,
Lieutenant Colonel K. D. G.

To theMilitary Secretary, &c., &c., &c.
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! morn-

troops to Napiervillo, and indeed throughout the

County of Laprairie, «^re{itly however to the annoy-

ance of Sir John Colborue, who hud given the most
positive orders to avoid all cxccsseH of the kind.

They were attributed, probably with reason, to the

exasperation of the irregulars accompanying the

troops, whose passions roused by the ill treatment

their fellow subjects of British f)rlgin, and perhaps

many of themselves personally, had experienced

from the patriots in those places, they availed them-

selves of the opportunity to retaliate, which they

certainly did with unscrupulous rigour, spreading

devastation on all sides to an extent much to be re-

gretted ; and of which to this day that part of the

country has scarcely recovered.

From the lenity shewn by the Government towards

those who, during the previous rebellion, had been

foremost in it, a notion very generally prevailed

among the patriots and their friends, that the Exe-
cutive would not bring those, who on the present

occasion were taken, to trial, from a conviction that

no jury impartially chosen, would find them guilty.

The verdict of the jury in Nicholas and Daunais'

case was exultingly alluded to as in point, and not a

few pretended that the Government, even if convic-

tions were by any means obtained, would not dare

to make examples. It was deemed necessary to

remove this error. The loyal inhabitants of the pro-

vince were exasperated, having twice in the course

of a twelvemonth been driven to arms in defence

of the Government and of their property and lives,

some of which had been cruelly sacrificed, and the

circumstances of all injured more or less, by the

crisis and the long agitation that had proceeded them.

Sir John Colborne accordingly determined upon
vindicating the laws and to nuikc an example of

some of the most guilty of the insurgents. A general

Court Martial for their trials was ordered, which
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commenced its sittings at Montreal on the 20th No-
vember.* Messrs. C. T>. Day and Dominic Mondelet,

of the Montreal Bar, were retained by the Govern-

ment to conduct the prosecutions on the part of the

Crown. A number of the patriots were tried, and
being found guilty were sentenced, some to death,

others to transportation. Twelve of tliese unfortu-

nate men suffered the extreme penalty of the law,

pursuant to sentences of the court martial. An
exception to the legality of the court was made by
the counsel for the prisoners, but the court over-

ruled it.T

• Piesidfnt, Major General John Clitherow.

Lt. Col. Sir John Eustace,

Lt. Ccl. Henry Bernard,

Lt. Col. James Crawfrrd,
Lt. Col. John Griersoh,

Major Arthur Biprgs,

Major H Townsend,

2nd Bat. Gren. Guards,
do. do.

do. do.
15ih Kegiiuent.

7ih Hussars.
24th Regiment, '•

:
'

;•) r-

Major John Lloyd, 73rd do.

Capt. Augt. Cox. Grenadier Guaida.
Capt. Geo. Cadogan, do.

Capt. H. Mitchell, do. 1'

Capt. Wm. >'mith, 15th Regiment,
Capt. Robert March, 24th do.

Capt. Edward MuUer, Ro} al Regt. Dy. Judge Advocate

t Joseph N. Cardiaal and Joseph Duquette were the first

who suffered, being executed on the 22rd December, 1838.

They headed the party taken by the Caughnawaga Indian?,

upon whom they had made a descent from Clmteauguay.
The former, a public notary, had been a member of the Houb<3

of Assembly, the latter had been his clerk or student, as u
notary, and being a youth, much sympathy was expresjecl

by all classes at bis unhappy fate. They had both it seems,
been deeply implicated in the former rebellion, but gener-

ously forgiven, they had forgotten the mercy shown them,

and it was probably for this reason deemed necessary to

make examples of them. Decoigue, Robert, the Sanguineta
brothers, find Hamelin, suffered on the 18th January, follow-

ing—and finally on the 15th of February, Lorimier, Hinden-
lang, Narbonne, Nicholas and Daunais were executed. Much
sympathy wa.<» expresseu for Mr, Lorimier, beirgayoung
gentleman highly esteemed and of good family ; lliudenlang.
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Sir John Colborne had effectually put down tho

insurgent patriots who had taken to the field, but he
had yet to contend with difficulties from a quarter

whence they were little expected—the judiciary—into

which, in pursuance of the conciliatory policy pre-

valent of late years, some of tho chiefs of those con-

stitutine; that class of politicians now in the field, had
been introduced, and who it was but natural should

sympathize with their former associates, whom they

had familiarised with the notion that sooner or later

their pretensions must be decided by arms. It was
in fact contended by some of the judges that tho

Ordinance recently passed by the Governor and
Special Council sus[)cnding the haheas corpus, was
unconstitutional, inasmuch as they had not, it was
urged, the necessary authority by the Act under

which they were constituted, to do so, and conse-

quently that it was an illeged stretch of power.

Several inidviduals were apprehended in Quebec,

known to be in connexion with the insurgent pa-

triots, and, on suspicion of treasonable practices,

committed to the common gaol. From this they

were, immediately after commitment, transferred

for better safe keeping to the Citadel. An applica-

tion on behalf of one of the prisoners Mr. Teed for

a writ of haheas corpus^ being made to Messieurs

the Justices Panet and Bonard, in chambers, it was
granted, and the keeper of the common Gaol Mr.

ae previously noticed, was a Frenchman, serving as a gener-
al with the patriots of Odelltown, wliere lie was taken, Nic-
holas and Daunais, had boen princples in the murder of Char-
trand, at Lacadie, during thefir^jt rebelli >n, and died exhibit-

ing sincere contrition and repentance for the offences they
had eoramilted. The time, let us hope, is forever gone bye
for putting men to death in cool blood for political offences,

or indeed any other crime. Such birbarous exhibitions are
disgraceful to governments, to civilizition, and to humanity.
The solitude and confinement of the l^enltentiary or exile,

atonement for any crime, and will supersede, it U to be hoped,
capital punishment.
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Jeffrey,) ordered to produce the man. This, as the

individual in question was not in his custody, having
been removed from it to the Citadel, by superior

authority, before the service of the writ upon the

gaoler, he could not do. Accordingly, on return of
the writ before Messrs. Panet and Bedard, (the

Chief Justice Stuart being absent at Montreal on

duty, and Mr. Justice Bowcn, absent either from
indisposition, or not choosing to attend in so nice a

matter, in which on one side or the other he might
find himself compromised,''^) the gaoler certified that

he had no such person as John Teed, mentioned in

It was ascertained afterwards that he took a diflferent

view of th<! subject, from his conf c/cs Judges Panet and Be-
dard, b'.it he was freely and much spoken of at the time,

whether justly or not, I cannot say, for " shirking" the ques-
tion. Con:^i(iering, however, the pliancy to popular clamor
and obsequiousness, almoH to servility, of some of the late

Governors to the ruling denngogucs, it need not hive sur-

prised anybody that one, in iMr B's, position .threatened with
impenchment by the lato Assembly, most of its members
instigators, and several of them actors in the existing re-

bellion and that threat still ha»iging over his head, should

have quailed on the occasion. Men of ordinary nerves in bis

station, particularly those wl;o by indiscretion mf\y more or

less have been compromised, are in times of agitation and
public disturbance, something worse than mere nuisance. It

was only to such a man as Chief Justice Stuart, whose ex-

tens've and profound knowledge of the laws, fearless spirit

and iron nerves were equal to any emergency, that the

people could look up with confidence, as in fact ihcy did uni-

versally, in matters of law. Lord Durham in appoiirting him
to|the Chief Justiceship writes to the Colonial Mini3ter(Lord

John Russell.) " In the place of Mr. Sewell I have not hesi-

" sated a movement to appoint Mr. James Stuart. Public
'* opinion with so universal a consent, points out this gen-
" tleman a3 the ablest lawyer in the province, that there

!' cannot be a doubt that it would be injustice and folly to

«' place any other person in the highest judicial office

" of the province. It is especially necessary that in times
»• like these, the capacious understanding, sound knowledge
*' and vigorous decision of Mr. Stuart should be employed in

" the public service."
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the writ, in his charge. This return being deemed
by the two judges insufficient and evasive, the

gaoler was ordered into custody of the sheriff, to be
confined, of course, within tlie walls of his own
domicile. A writ of attachment for contempt was
at the same time also ordered by the judges against

Colonel Bowles of the Coldstream Guards, then quar-

tered in the Citadel, whereof he was Commandant,
but which by his keeping within the fortress, with
closed gates, it had been impossible to serve upon him.

The discussion of this matter here would be idle

;

it, moreover, is a subject to which the writer is

incompetent, involving as it does legal subtleties

beyond his ken. The main grounds, however, upon
which the two judges took their position and insisted

that the habeas corpus in force notwithstanding

the Ordinance purporting to suspend it, were briefly

and in substance,—that the statute of the British

Parliament, 11 Geo. 3, cli. IK introducing the

crimimal laws of England into Caniida, brought with

them also as part of those laws, the Habeas Corpus

Act, (31 Charles 2) and that it therefore formed part

ofthe laws of this country. That the Aet 1 Vict., c. 9,

Suspending the Constitution of Lower Canada, re-

stricts the Council from passing any law repealing or

suspending any act of the Parliamentof Great Britain.

The Ordinance passed h} the Administrator of the

Government and the Special Council on the 8th

instant, suspending this Act of the British Parliament,

is therefore invalid. This, it is believed, is substan-

tially the argument as given by the judges. !

The error of the two judges who took cognizance

of the case, consisted, according to several of the

best jurists in the country, in the assertion that the

English Habeas Corpus Act made part of the criminal

law, and was therefore introduced with it, whereas

it had subsequently been brought into force by an

Ordinance of the Governor and Le;j:islative Council
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of the Province of Quebec, in the 24th year of the

reign of George the Third, which, 'however, the

judges in question ffeemed to view as a supereroga-

tory Act.*

Taking a common sense view of the snbject, it certainly

would seom thai the Habeas Corpus law is an appendage to

the Englidh criminal law. and to secure the liberty of the
subject against abuser under it. But It appears that some
of the best opinions in England were taken previous to the
passing of the Ordinance of the Governor and Legislative
Council of the Province of Quebec, by which it was formally
ushered into existence in Camda. The following notices of
the matt' r, taken from some of the newspapers of the day,
are infercsling as explanatory of it

:

SIR JOHN COBOROB's ORDIMANCKS. '
•

** The f.jllowing opinion of Mr. Maseres, the first Attorney
Generel of this Province after the caj)ture of the country,

upon his examination before the House of Commons, in Com-
mittee on the 14 Geo. HI. cap. 83, is interesting at the pre-

sent crisis :
—

" This reasoning may perhaps be just. It is so new to

me that I cannot undctak"! just at present to form a judg-
ment of it. But though it should be just, and, in eonae-

quence of it, the use of letires dn cachet should not be legal,

yet I cannot help thinking that, if theywere used,the subjects

against whom they were employed would be without anyle-

gal remedy against them. For if a motion was made on the

behilf of a person imprisoned by one of them in the Court of

King's Bench in the province, for a writ of habeas corpuSjOr
any other relief against such imprisonment, the judges would
probably think themselves bound to declare that, as this

was a question concerning personal liberty, which is a civil

right, and in all matters ot property and civil rights theyare

direct'^d by this Act of Parliament, to have resort to the

laws ot Canada, and not to the laws of England, they could
not award the writ of habeas corpus, or any other remedy
prescribed by the English law, but could only use each me-
thods for the relief of the prisoner as were used bythe French
courts of j'lstice in the province during the time of the

French Government, for the relief of a person imprisoned by
the Independant or Governor, by a Ijuttre de cachet signed by
the King of France. And such relief would, I imagine, be

found to be none at all. Therefore, if it is intended that the

King's subjects in Canada should have the beuefit of the ha-

il ll
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But the matter did not renmin as wo left it above.

A habeas corpus was now issued by Mr. Justice

Panet, directed to Thomas A. Young, Esq., the

Police Magistrate under whose warrant Mr. Iced
was apprehended. Mr. Young, not having the

prisoner in his custody, nor in fact any control in

the matter, made default to return the writ, and
an order was therefore given by the judge for his

imprisonment in the common jail of the district,

until such time as he should make a proper return.*

beas corpus Act, I appreh -nd it would be most advisable, in

order to remove all doubts ftnd diflicnlties upon the subject

to insert a short clause for that purpose in this Act."

—

Mr,
Neilson Quebec Gazette.

Mr. Maseres was a constitutional lawyer of the first order,

and a man of integrity, and a firm and rational patriot. His
suggestion, however, was not embodied in that act, but the

habeas corpus was shortly after introduced into the Province
by Ordinance of the Governor and Lej^aslative Council in

1782,24 Geo- III. chap. 1.

• The following remarks are from tiie Quebec Mercury :

'* Mr. Justice P.inet delivered judgment immediately. The
sentence was T. A. Young, Esq., be imprisoned in the com-
mon gaol of this district until he made a proper return to

the writ of habeas corpus served upon him. His honor the

judge prefaced this judgment by reading a very lengthyhar-

angue which was, probably, the most extraordinary that

ever emanated from a leg il functionary in h's judicial ca-

pacity. Having alluded to the former proceedings respect-

ing the habeas corpus, in defence of the decision, which had
been rendered by him and Mr. Justice j^Bidard, his honor
proceeded to comment on the " singular party spirit" which
hod beeen manifested on this subject. The observations

which had been made on his conduct bya press sold to pow-
er, fell on his hoad with no effect. Partial and corrupt jud-

giiS were not to be found in this country ; and the observa-

tjons which had been made respecting his (Mr. Justice Pa-
net's) suspension—hanging even—were as nothing. The
judges were immoveable by popular clamour ; that clamour
proceeded from the veutal press to which he had alludad'*

His honor also animadverted in strong terras on the " scan-
dalous example of insubordination to legitimate authority,"
which had been set by ihe officers of the Government of Her
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Mr. Young kept out of tho way, by .secluding him-

self', until the judges Paiict and Jiedard were sus-

pended from their functions, which took place

shortly after this.* Mr. Justice Viilliercs, tho resident

Majpsty ; and more particularly by tlic Supetintcndent of
the Police, wlio had rend red himself gtiilty of a nost un-
heard offlivgrant contempt of the Qnef^n herself, through one
of her courts of jusiice. Mr. Justice Panel's emotions of the

deference due to liis miind.itcs, under existing circumstances
when the very rxistenco of tlie Queen's authoiity was at

stake, and her forces out in the field in support of it, were
it must be acknowlodgod, ratlier nbsol.ite, if realiy he made
tho cxtr ivagnnt epilogue imputed to him — R. 0.

* TUE HABEAS C0HPU3 CASKS.

" We are f.ii- from boing "ispoaed to find f.iuU wiih the

alleged tardiness of Government, or to urge it, by clamour,
to hasty proceedings. We know that u\ery government, to

be deserving of the name, must proceed wiih deliberation,

80 as to conform with law and justice, and encounter that
high re.sponsibility which is ^mpos' d on all those who exer-

cise power over their fallow men. Tliis responsibility lies

heavily on Governors of liritish Colonies of all fmes, but
particularly in times like those which previil in the Cana-
das. No one who has a proper i-euic of justice, who does
not share in their resp nsibility, would huiry them into steps

for which they alone are rcsiiunsible, but would rather wish
that all their acts were founded on the dictator of their own
mind. Still less would any person having sueh a sense en-

deavour in any way to prejudge thvir conduct, or bring them
into public disrespect, because that conduct does not haf)pen
to coincide with his view of things, which must frcqtieotly

be founded on very imperfect knowledge
" It is not wonderful, however, that in times when every

one feels peculiarly interested in the manngtment of public
aflFdirs, theie should be a feverish impatience ; tliat people
should be ever ready to set up their own judgment over
those in authority, and approve or condemn according as

suits their inclinations and their confidence in their own
capacitv, which is generally the most absolute and noisy
where incapacity is the greatest.

" The good citizens of Quebec are g; tting impatient at

the conflict of uthority, which has been going on for the

last ten days, between two ot the judges of the Court of

King's Bench on the one side, and the Legislative authority
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Judge at Tlircc Rivers, coinciding witli liis confreres

Panet and Bedard, issued, about tlie same time with

the above, a habeas corpus to tlic gaoler at that

place to produce the pcrsou of Celestiii IToudc, con-

fined on a charge of sedition and treasonable prac-

tices, and whom, on being brought up, the judge
liberated on bail. It was generally understood that

the Chief Justice Stuart, and all the other judges,

were of a different opinion from those three.* Mr.
Justice Holland, of the Montreal Bench, was sus-

on the other. These, in all well regnlutid cotnmuniiics, act

in harmony for the common weal, the legislature making
the law, the executive cansing it to be e.Tecuted, and the

judiciary ai»plying it in conlosied oases. Hero Irhe contest

has risen, from two of the judges having agreed lo nullity

the liiw altogether, consequently rejcting the authority of
the legislative body, and depriving ihe executive of its as-

sistance. We have arrived at the period, if efTicient mea-
sures be not epecdily taken to put an end to the present
coijflict, when the truth of the saying will be wot iy ex-

emplified :
* A house divided agairst itself cannot stand.'

', " The first duty of every government is to maintain its

authority. All history cries out against rulers who have
let power slip out of their hands to be suceeded by anarchy
or faction. The weakness and faults of men in power have
indeed produced more real and extended evils than despo-
tism itself. The powerful can be just, but the weak, never.

Power, supported by justice, securing peace, order and pub-
lic prosperity, is the only foundation on wliich any Govern-
ment can stand

" It is not for us to suggest what steps ought to be taken
in the pres-^nt extraordinary state of things at Quebec ; but
although we may not partake in the imj'atitnce. or partici-

pate in the apprehensions of some, we, equally with them,
look to the Government for decisive measures, and we look
to it with confidence.—Mr. Neilson's Quebec Gazelle.

• In reply to some questions from Mr. Leader. (House of

Commons :) " Lord J. Russell stated that in consequence
of the disturbed state of Lower Canada, the Government of
that province has been compelled to suspend the operation

of the habeas corpus Act until August next, and that it was
not intended to apply for a bill of indemnity, as these pro-

ceedings were within the Act of Parliament.
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pocted of - leaning towarJs the declHion of the patriot

jndgos, now m called, and is 8uid to have, rather

UDcautiouHly, expressed himself to that effect in a

private correspondence with Mr. Bedard, in which
he approved of the course taken by Mr. Panet.

His views of the matter, as expressed by himself

subsequently from the bench, were not however

such, unless he tcrpiverscd, which indeed, in a French

journal published in Quebec, has, with many bitter

reproaches on the subject levelled at Mr. Holland,

been not long since boldly asserted, and without any

public denial by that gentleman or his friends. He
probably had pondered on the subject, and obtained

new lights affording him a better view of it, and
perhaps also may have counted the costs.

Whatever may be thought of the bias of those

judges, from their former connexion with the patriots,

they no doubt believed the law to be as they expounded
it. It is indecfl posgible that the wish, by no means
unatural in them, considering their antecedents, may
have been father to the belief, and in truth many deem-

ed it so. But the law, if it were such, besides placing

the Government in a false position, really stood in the

way of the public safety, a consideration, however, with

which, it must be admitted, the judges had nothing

to do their duties being merely to expound the laws

as they stood.* The emergency being extraordinary

required at the hands of those entrusted with the

common safety extraordinary energy, and happily

Sir John Colbornc was the man to grapple with it.f

He accordingly, with characteristic resolution and

' •" An Ordidnance of the Governor in Special Council was
passed declaring the English Habeas Corpus Act never to

have been in force in Lower Canada, and the proceedings
of the three Judges a nullity

t
" The following remarks from the Quebec Gazelle, by

Mr. Neilson, appeaaed a day or two after the suspension of

the three judges.
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jpension of

wisdom, did not hesitate to use his authority in

suspending the three judges, Messrs. Pauict, Bedard,

and Vallicres, from their judicial functions, a stroke

that put down this insurrection on tlie bench, as the

THE IIAliEAS CORPUS CASE.
'• The Montreal papers remark that much sensation was

caused at Que' cc by the recent decision, of two Judges here

of the nullity_of the Ordinance of the Special Council of the
8lh November, instant, suspending the habeas corpus till the
1st June next.

** This decision naturally excited some sensation. It was
hardly expected that nullilicaiioo could have taken root in

the cold climate of Quebec
; but the town is nevertheless as

cool as usual, and likely lo remain so.
•* The two Judges in question, it must bo presumed, de-

cided according to the best of tlieir judgment. One of them
however, (Bedard,) appears to have been a volunteer in the
service, ^^pon the whole, we fancy that the correction of
the eiror of the temporary legislati'ire might as well hive
been left to the authority from which its legislative power
is derived. This authority alone, we presume, hjis a right
to nullify the legislative acts of its creature. We suppose
that it never occurred to those concerned intinsnuliiicatioa

that they were not only placing themselves above the Ugis-
lative power in the colony, but also above the Imperial Par-
liament, and nullifying their power : for it is manifest that
if there is a power in the Province that can declare null and
void the laws enacted under its authority, Parliament had as
well resign all pretensions to delegate legislative power in
the colonies.

" The result of the whole, however, is, that the Suspen-
sion Act will remain in force till disallowed or repealed,
and those who are imprisoned under it, will remain impri-
soned, till discharged according to its provisions or by its

expiration."

The following from the ncMspapers is illustrative of some
of the matters previously noticed.

'* It appears that the Judges awarded the writ, on the
ground that the Habeas Corpus Act, of the Slat Chas. I

cap. 2, is in force in this Province.
*' But this is not the case. The act in question was never

in force in this Province; and forming no part of the cri-

minal law of Kngland. it was not introduced by the Imperi-
al Statute of llli. ft was not till 1*784 that the habeas cor-

pus was enforced in this Province, by the Ordinance now
suspended, which is a clear proof that this ordinance forms
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niiitter was pojularly teriueil, rai.scd, itwaHHuid, by the

patriot jiitlj^cs in Hupport of tiieir coinpatriotH in the

tield. The course lie took, thougli arbitrary, is generally

admitted to have been necessary under the circum-

stances of the day. .Mr. Bedard, innnediately after

receivin;^ notice of his su^^perKion, left Quebec for

En«»land, via New York, to lay his ease, and tl\08e

of his two suspended brethren, before tlie home
Government. A voluminous correspondence took

no part of the crimimil law. The conduct of the Que>jec

Judges th refure, appears to us to bo founded on iho most
erroneous principles : and wc trust some fiulher notice may
be taken of so eytraordiuary a decision.

" f^a understand th.it when the writ thus granted was
served upon Colonel Howler Commandant at Quebec, in

whose custody Teed is, the Colonel wrote a letter to the

judges, explaining the rea:.oiis which induced him to decline

to give up the body of the prisoner; but that his cxpluna-

to:y letter was so I'ar from giving satisfaction to their hon-

ours, that they immediately issued a warrant tor the appre-

hension of Colonel Dov/les, for a contempt. In proceeding

to execute this warrant the Sherifi' found that Colonel

Bowles was in the citadel barracks, the gates of which have

been since closed day and night. The gaoler was commit-

ted for permitting Teed to be conveyed from prison to the

citadel; and the aflair has occasioned very great and un-

usual excitement at Quebec.

—

Montreal Gazelle.

[There were two writs issued on the 21st instant, the one

directed to the keeper of the common gaol for the District

of Quebec and the other to the Commander of the Garrison.

The former writ is marked as having issued under the au-

thority of theSlst Chas. 11., c. 2. The latter purports to

be under the Provincial Statute, 52 Geo. III. c. 8- which
authorizes judges in vacation to award writs of habeas cor-

pus upon complaint made by any person restrained of his

liberty otherwise than lor some criminal, or supposed crimi-

nal matter —The return made of the gaaler was in the fol-

lowing terms :
—" My return to this writ is, that I have no

" such person within my charge, possession, custody or
" power, aud ihat at the time of the issuing of the withia
*• writ, or at the time of coming of the within writ to me,
" I had uot, nor have since had the body of the within nam-
ed John Teed in my custody." For this return the gaoler

has been visited with the penalties upon persons wilfully

neglecting or refusing to make a return, or pay obedience

to a writ of habeas corpus 0. Q. G

t.;....-
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plncc, it HCi'iiix, between Mr. Hed.ml Jiiid tlio CVdoniul

Minister, but as it has luit been piUilished, the pre-

cise views entertained by the law offu'ers of the

Crown in Kuj^hmd, to whom in(»st probably the

matter was referred, have never been a^C'rtained.

The three judges remained KUhp.Muled from the

exereise of their functions until a short time previous

to the union, when they were reinstated }>y Lord
Sydenham, who also allowed ihem their salaries for

tl)e time they had boeii suspended, tie irly two years.

The CamuUiH, published in Quebce by Mr E.
Parent, havinp; commented with considerable free-

dom upon the suspension of the judizes, 31 r. Neilson,

in the Qnthcc Gazette, nuide the following- remarks

upon that gentleman's course :

—

" The Canadien still appeals to, and promotes
these dissensions. Docs he mean to continue in the

same eour.se till it is proved to all the world, that the

inhabitai-tsof the colony, under the influence of tlio

prejudices and pa.^sions connected with these dis-

tinctions, are utterly incapable of having any share

in their Oiovernmeut? He cries aloud agiinst " mi-

litary power," and has long actually laboured, and
is still labouring, to render it n<o:><sirij in Lower
Canada.

That the suspension of the two judges is an act

of ''military power," (^2^011 voir tni/itaire,) is one of

the frequent misrepresentations of the Canadien. It

Is the lawful exercise of the undoubted prerogative

of the Crown, by the person to whom its authority

has been delegated. The independence of the

judges, indeed ! The ohree judges have taken care to

justify the committee of the House of Commons of

1828, in refusing to recommend thai measure prayed

for by the 87,000 petitioners of that year. That
committee was of opinion, that for the present, it

would be imprudent, seeing the qualifications of

persons too frequently appointed to the bench in the
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colonies, to invest them with so much power. The
excessive liberality of the Homo Government, how-
ever, three years afterwards, recommended the mea-
sure, which, after being passed by both branches,

again approved of by the British uovernment, pass-

ed a second time by the Council, and was finally
rejected hij the JFouse ofAssembly , till the Legislative

Council should be rendered elective ! These, who
then formed and supported the majority of the House
of Assembly, will have an ill grace to talk of the *• In-

dependance des Jugcs^
The suppressal of the rebellion had driven a horde

of fugitive patriots to the American border, near Lake
Champlain, w^hence, to the annoyance of the inhabi-

tants upon whom they had quartered themselves,

destitute as they were of the means of subsistence,

they kept the inhabitants on the Canadian frontier

in a state of incessant alarm during the winter,

making occasionally nocturnal incursions upon them,

and committing, in the spirit of brigands, the most

brutal outrages upon the families and property of

those within their reach, who by their loyalty and

zeal in aiding to put down the insurrection, had
incurred the resentment of the ~'i.triots.* The

''It is believed certain that Government has received

reports of collections of vagabondi on the Champlain fron-

tier : probably persons who have suflPered in the late stupid

attempts, and do not know what to do with themselves.

They are nearly in tha position of those malefactors who
have lost their character and means of subsistence by vices

and crimes, and hvqforced to continue in them in iieuofany

other.
•' There have, no doubt, been many dupes engaged in the

lale proceeding in Canada. The Government suffered the

deception and demoralizing proceedings of a few factious

leaders, to be carried on too long not to produce some eflfect

on honest but ill-informed persons throughout the country.

Tho sooner the laws are put in execution against the lead-

ers, and the rest pardoned, and restored to their families and

their country, the better. The good conduct of the inhabi-

tants of French origin,' on the Detriot frontier during the
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inroads and acts of piracy and murder in Upper
Canada by the brigands from the United States,

acting under the direction of Mr. Mackenzie, in that

quarter, though in co^^ne^ion with the rebellion in

the Lower Province, are not, as not coming within the

purpose of this work detailed in it. That is an under-

taking which it is to be hoped pome Upper Canadian

will in due time take up. The same loyalty and
spirit that had characterised the Low^er provinces of

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia on the rebellion in

1837, again manifested themselves in those truly

patriotic provinces upon the renewal in 1838 of that

ill-advised and most absurd experiment, with a view

to establish a French-Canadian na-innalite in the

centre of British North America, as the pivot upon
which such of the other provinces as should think

proper to follow in subordination the example set

them by their co-subjects of French origin, might
turn, . .C

The reports of the Constitutional Associations of

Quebec and Montreal at the close of the year give

interesting synopses of the state of the country and
its affairs, and will be found in the Appendix.

recent attack, and their acknowledged loyalty in Upper Ca-
nada and the Lower Provinces, shews that their foelings

of national origin have been most shamefully acted upon in

Lower Canada, to produce so much disafl'ection among
them,

** It is not very creditable to the press that most of those
engaged in the late disgraceful attempts at rebellion and
invasion in the Canadas were connected with the press.

McKenzie,O^CallaghanyDunernayBouvhctte,a.n(i several others

were Printers or Editors in Canada. Van Rensselear was
formerly concerned in, command at Prescott, and lately

executed at Kingston, was a printer in the same office.

Sutherland and several others whose names we do not re-

collect were alse printers. Most of those named were bank-
rupts in fortun3 and character, with minds excited and cor-
rupted by the constant political and acrimonious discussion,
and agitations of which the press is the chief instrument."—NeilsojifS Quebec Gazette
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From the Sipplement to Ihe London Gazette of Friday
November 30. ' y»'f (kk injiui*'.

Colonial Ofiice, Downing Street, Dec. 3, 1838. ''

Despatches, of which the following is an extract and a
copy, have been received from Lieutenant General Sir John
Colborne, G. 0. B. Commander of the Forces in Canada,
dated Montreal, the 5th and La Colle, the 1 1th Nov. 1838 :—

Extract of a Despatch from Lieutenant General Sir John
• •, : Colborne, G. 0. B, to Lord Gleuelg, dated Head Quar-

ters, Montreal, Nov. 5, 1838.

The information which Lord Durham has communicated
to your lordship will have prepared you for the movement
of jthe rebels, which has now taken place in all counties of

the Richelieu, and in the section of this district from the left

bank of that river to Beauharnois and the south of the St.

Lawrence.
The habitants are collecting in liirp;e bodies at St. Ours,

St. Denis, b't. Charles, Acadie, Chateauguay, and Beauhar-
nois.

The general moveracnlis of the rebels commenced on the

3rd. They made .in attack on the Indians of the village of
Caughnawaga, on Sunday, the 4i,h instant, who sallied out
of the church where they were assembled for divine service,

repulsed the rebels, from the village, and captured seven-
ty prisoners.

I am propa'-ed to march agais'.st the rebels in Acadie. Our
troops occupy L-piarie, Chambly and St. Johns. _

Head Quarters, Odelltown, :

Seigniory of Lacolle, Nov. 11. 1838.

My Lord,— With reference to my despatch of the 5th inst.

I have the honor to acquaint you that the habitans between
the Yamaska, and Richelieu rivers who quitted their

villages the night of the 3rd, to take up arms against
Her Majesty's government, assembled at St. Ours,St. Charles
anJ St. Michel. Those from the westward of the Richelieu,

from Contrecopur, and Yercheres, at Beloeil ; the greater
part of the rebels, however, of the Richelieu, on finding that
the depots of arms and ammunition which had been pro-
mised them, where not at the points of rendezvous ready to

be delivered to them, returned to their homes on the 4th and
5th instant.

The inliabitants, generally of Beauharnois, Laprairie, and
L'Acadie, also were in arms on the night of the 3d ; attack-
ing all the loyal subjects residing in their neighbourhood,
and either drove them from their bomes or made them pri-
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soners. At Beauhauois, Chatearnguay, an'l Napiervile, the

rebels assembled in great numbers ; about ur thousand of

them were concentrated at Napierville, under the command
of Dr. Robert Nelson, Dr. Cote add Gagnon, between the 3d
and 6th instant. Under these circumstances, I ordered the

corps under the immed ato command of Major General Sir

James Macdonell and Major General Cliiherow, to march
to L'Acadie, and St. Johns, with the intention of attacking

Napierville on the 9th ; but the unfavorable weather and
the very bad state of the roads prevented the troops from
reaching the vicinity of Napierville till late in the evening
and they did not enter the town till the morning of the

10th. The rebels hearmg of the approach of the Queen's

troops, dispersed during the night of the 9th, and the fol-

lowing morning. When the rebels first establi?hed them-
selves at Napierville, they endeavored to open a commnni-
cation with the United States by Rouse's Point, with a view
of bringing in supplies of arms and ammunition from their

friends in the States of New York and Vermont, but the

brave, persevering and loyal Volunteers of LacoUe, Odell-

town, Hemmingford ard Sherrington, who from th«» first mo-
ment of the revolt, had posted themselves on the frontier,

attacked four hundred of them on the march, from Lacoll ;,

to Rouse's Point two miles from the frontier line, defeated

them, and took one field plece,three hundred stand of arms,
and drove them across the frontier. On the 9th, being re-

inforced from Sherrington, the volunteers took possession of

the Ohurch of Odelltown, and defended their post with the

greatest bravery against an attack of nine hundred of the

rebels on their march from Napierville, under Dr. Nelson,
and compelled them to retire with great loss.

I had directed Colonel Taylor (employed on particular
service,) to proceed to the frontier, to inform the volunteers

of the march of the Queen's troops. This officer arrived at

Odelltown about half an hour before the volunteers were
attacked, and was of the greatest use to them in directing
the defence of their position.

As soon as I received information of the revolt in Beau-
harnois, I despatched Major Phillpots, R. E., with orders to

Major Carmichael (particular service), to pass Lake St.

Francois from Point aa Baudet, near Lancaster, to the south
bank of the St. ^awrence, with a detachment of the Tlst

regiment, on the route from Upper Canada, and two batta-

lions of the Glengarry militia, under Colonels M'Donnell
and Fraser, and to march on Beauharnois. This movement
was promptly carried intoettect by the exertions of Major
Phillpots, Major Carmichael, and the Colonels of the Glen-
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', ry miliiia, oa the 10th inst. Four or five mea of the de-

chment of the 7 1st regiment were killed and wounded in

driving the rebels from Beauharnois. I shall take an early

opportunity of conveying to your Lordship a more correct

account of these occurrences, and of forwarding the reporta
of the officers commanding the volunteers posted on the
frontier. Their loss has been severe, but several valuable
officers and loyal subjects have fallen ; and I entreat that

their families may be provided for by Her Majesty's Govern-
ment. On every occasion, since the commencement of the

revolt, the British population have come forward with the
greatest zeal and activity.

No doubt now exists that the leaders of this revolt have
been actively employed in organizing this second attempt
to establish a republic in Canada since June, and the' a
secret oath, which has been extensively administered to the
habitans, was taken by a large portion of the disaffected in

July and August : but it is certain thai a large portion of

the habitans who appeared in the ranks of the rebels, were
forced to join them, or have their properties destroyed. Sev-
eral hundred prisoners have been taken, and among them a
French officer, who had a command at Napierville. I enclose
two proclamations issued by Dr. Nelson,

I have, &c.
« "

• (Signed.) J. Colborne.
The Lord Glenelg. • '

Head Quarters, Montreal, 12th January, 1839.

General Order. > ^i :
-i <, ;. j ;.

The Commander of the Forces has much satisfaction in

publishing the following extract of a communication from
the Secretary of State tor the Colonies.

Downing Street, 10th December, 1838.

Sir, —I had the honor to receive vour despatches, report-
ing your assumption of the Government of Lower Canada

;

the breaking out of the insurrection in the country border-
ing on the Richelieu ; the Proclamation of Martial Law in

the District of Montreal ; and the entire dispersion of the

insurgents.

Your late despatches report the invasion of Upper Canada
near Prescott, by persons from the American bank of the
St. Lawrence,—the gallant resistance opposed to them, by
the force under Major Young, and their final defeat and cap-
ture by the troops under the.command of Lieutenant Colonel
Dundas.
Having had the honor to lay these despatches before the
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Queen, I am commanded by Her Majesty to express her deep
regret that the peace of Her Canadian Provir.cs should
have been again disturbed by the attempts of lawless and
unprincipled men.
While Her Majesty sincerely deplores the events which

have recently occurred in ihat part of her dominions, Her
Majesty has contemplated with the greatest satisfaction the

zeal, promptitude and gallantry with wbieh her loyal sub-
jects in both Provinces, have come forward, for the suppres-
sion of the insurrection and the defence of their country.
The steadiness and valour displayed by the militia and vo-
lunteers, both in Upper and Lower Canada, are deserving of
the highest praise ; and 1 am commanded to convey to them
through you Her Majesty's sense of their valuable services.

Her Majesty has observed, with sincere gratification, the
unqualified success which has attended Her Majesty's troops

whereever ihey have been engaged, and Her Majesty relies

with proper confidence, on their discipline and gallantry,

aided by the loyal and generous courage of her faithful sub-
jects in the Canadas, for the defeat of any future attempt
either to iuvade the Provinces from without, or to excite

internal insurrection, I have the honor, &c. &c.

(Signed,) Glknelo.
Lieut. General Fir John Colborne, G. C. B. &o. &c.

.
Jons Edem.

'
'

' Dep. Jsst. Mjt. Genl.

The following interesting article relating to the habeas
corpus question raised by the Judges Panet and Bedard, is

from Mr. Neilson's Qwbec Gazette of 27ih xVovember, 1838,
and is, I believe from the pen of the late Andrew Stuart,

one of the best informed and ablest lawyers of his diy in the

country :
"

:

' THE HABEAS rOHPUS ACT. - •

At all times, particularly in such time as these, the firm

and able exercise of the legislative and executive authority

is essential to the maintenance of the government and the

protection of life and property. Not less so is the exercise

of judicial power, the power not of the judge, but of the

law : the judge is but the mouthpiece, the organ of the law
he must know the laws and enforce its execution. If it be
erroneously administered, in dangerous limes, in relation to

political offences above all others, the danger to the state

becomes imminent, the executive authority becomes para-
lyzed, \f is liable to be thwarted at every step, it has to con-
tend with enemies from without and provide agfliost its own
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eaeential weakness. It cannot take any one step w.thout
fear of falling into error. The lively interest which thepub-
licmind has taken in the decis'on rendered by their Honors
Judges Punet and Bedard yesterday, has led to these ob-
servations, applicable if their decision be wrong, inapplic-

able, if it bo right. The case is not a difficult one. The
existing legislature has suspended the Aa6ea« corpus act foi

a limited period, During this period, while treasonable
practices are rife within ihis district, and rebellion prevails

over a large section of the country, an individual applies for

a writ o( habeas co)p7is and to be admitted to bail, upon the
ground that the existing legislature, the Governor and
Council, hive transcended limits of their authority ; that
althongh the Imperial Legislature.has constituted a Special
Council for the affairs of Lower Canada, to make such laws
or ordinances for the peace, welfare and good government
of the Province as the Legislature of Lower Canada, as
hitherto constituted was empowered to make this Imperial
Legislature has curtailed that power by enacting " that
" it shall not b . lawful tor the said Governor and Council
*' by any such law or ordinance to repeal, suspend, or alter
"any provision of an act of the Parliament of the United
" Kingdom, or of any act of the legislature of Lower Canada
" as now constituted, repealing or altering any such act of
"Parliament." The point that has been decided is, that
the habeas co)jnis act of Charles II. of Great Britain, is a
statute of the Imperial Parliament introduced into this coun-
try. Is this decision legal or is it not? The answer de-
pends upon the legal enactments related to the writ of the
habeas corpus. The first enactment upon this subject, is the
Provincial Statutes 24 Gee. 3 cap, 1, commonly called in
this country, the habeas corpus act, the first clause to the
preamble of which is as follows :

—" Whereas it has gracious-
" ly pleased the King's Most Excellent Majesty, in his in-
" struclions to His Excellency the Captain General and
" Governor of this Province, to commit to the Legislature
'• thereof, the consideration of making due provision for the
" security of the personal liberty of his subjects therein, and
*• to suggest for that purpose, that the Legislature could not
** follow a better example than that which the common law
*' of England has set, in the provision made for a writ of ha-
" beas corpus, which is the right of very British subject in
" that Kingdom ; be it declared and enacted by, &c., that
" from and after the past ing of the publication of this ordi-
" nance, all persons who shall be, or stand committed or de-
" tained in any prison within this Province, for any crimi-
" nal or supposed criminal offence, shall of right, be entitled

'V
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**tD demand, have and obtain, /rom the Court of King's Beneh
*' in this Province or from the Chief Justice thereof, or from
" the Cotumissioners for executing the offi»;e of Chief Justice
•* respectively, or fiom any Judge or Judgea of thosuid Court
" of King's Bench, the writ of hnbens corpus, together with
' all the benefit and relief resulting therefrom, at all such
"times, and in as full, ample, perfect and beneficial a mnn-
" ner, and to all intents, uses, ends and purposes, as Ilia

'* Majesty's subjects, within the realm of England who may
" be or stand committed or detuned in any prison within
" that realm, are there entitled to that writ, and the benefit
" arising thortform, by the common and statute laws there-
" of."—This statute, in its very tLi-ms, enacts that which
did not exist before, viz : that this country should be gov-
erned by the same law relative to the habeas corpus as the

people in England were governed by. Its enactments are

clearly prospecive not retroactive. His Majesty not hav-
ing dissallowed this ac*, it has always been publicly and
notoriously acknowledged, by judicial authority in and
throughout the Province, as the authority under which the

writ of habeas corpus could be allowed : it has been so ac-

knowleged since 1784, a period of fifty-four years, until the

circumstances under which the country has been most un-
fortunately placed have led to the innovation sanctioned by
the above decision —The ground assigned by the senior
j9uf«HC Judge, in rendering his judgment to the above pur-
port is, as 1 have understood, that there is to be found in

the Provincial Statute, ano'her provision cf an act paissed

in 1812, extending the provisions of the above act, 24 Geo.
Ill, which is to this effect

:

" And be it further enacted that the several provisions
'* made by this act, &c , shall extend to all writs of habeas
" corpus awarded in pursuance of a certain act passed in thfe
*' 3l8t year of King Charles the Second, intituled, An Act
" for the better securing the liberty of the subjuct, and
" for prevention of imprisonment beyond seas, and of a cer-
" tain ordinance." &c., viz : the Provincial Ordinance above
cited. From the proviso last cited. Judge Panet said, thai

he had no doubt the Statute of Charles the Second had been
introduced, and formed part of the law of this country. This
may be true in one sense, viz ; that the provisons of that act

have been introduced, that is, its substance, as an indepen-
dent enactmentjby these two Provincial Statutes.but it is un-
true, in another sense, viz : that it has a binding effect in

this country as a law of the Imperial Parliament. The two
Provincial Statutes are in theif provisions essentiallyProvin-

cial, enacting, in substance, the provision of the Imperial
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Statutes. They ate in words, names and substance provn'
cial acts, embodying in them the provisions of an Imperial
Statute, a Statute binding in anotlier coDntry. It cannot be
inferred from these that the Statutes of Chas. II,bas been in-

troduced as an Imperial act any more than a modern provi-

sion of the law of France embodied in the law of this coun-
try since the conquest, could be considered as an enactment,

of the kingdom of France binding on this country. The
above mentioned acts being then Provincial enactments, and
not Imperial Statutes, the law of Sir John Colborne's Coun-
cil suspending their operation, for a limited '' period, is not
*' a law repealing, siispeeding, or alterinc; any provision of any
'* act of Parliament of Great Britain, or of the Parliament of
" the Uniied Kingdom, or any act of the Legislature of
*' Lower Canada as now constituted, repealing or altering
" any such act of Pailiament,"—This construciion appears
to be founded, too, on comraon sense. The Provincial Parlia-

ment has, in many other instances, incorporated the Provi-

sions of Imperial acts in its enactments, and if the Council
were to search tor these whenever it undertakes legislation

for fear of trenching upon Imperial Legislation, there would
be no end to dlffic Uties. From these reisons, it appears to

me that the opini;.a of the learned Judge is untenable— it is

one that invites discussion, as our security depends upon its

being right or wrong, and upon the question being decided
at once. In support of the Council we have the implied
sanction of the Imperial Legislature, as a similar bill of last

Session was not found fault with in England, .when Lord
Durham's Ordinances were annulled. Whether right or
wrong, the authorities are in an awkward dilemma ; one re-

sult is certain, the Supreme Legislature within the Colony,
or the Supreme Judicial Authority, has committed a gross
error, one which must be fraught with evil consequences.
The moral infliu nee of the one or the other must suffer, not
only in our small community, to which it is so deeply inter-

esting, but in the Mother Country, and in all the other coun-
tries which are anxiously watching the progress of events
amongst us.

—

Neilsoii's Quebec Gazette.
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... CHAPTER XLV:
Sir John Colboriie appoiated (iovernor Gpneral—Inroads by

brigands on the bordres—Bearing of the United States
Government—Generals Scott and Worth, of the United
States Army—Court Martial sits at Montreal for trial ot

patrio's—Consequences-—Opinion of the Chief Justice

Stuart as to the ordinances suspending Habeas Corpus—
Militia disbanded—Lord John Russell gives notice in Par-
liament of certain resolutions relating to a reunion of the

C'^iadas—Bill introduced and discussed, but postponed
to next session—Resolution on the subject by the Assem-
bly of Upper Canada— trials of Jalbert and others for the

murder or Lieut. Weir—Bill of indictment for treason found

by Grend Jur^' at Montreal against Mr. Papineau and others

—Incidental observations relating to these gentlemen and
Mr. Lafontaine—Mr Poulett Thomson named Governor
General—Arrives at Quebec, and assumes the Government
--Sir John Colborne sails for England, and is raised to the

peerage under the title of Lord Seaton—His character-
Varieties, r « »v.

Sir John Colborne received in January a letter

commission from home appointing liim Governor Gen-

eral, and on the 17th of the month he took the oath

of office as such. The forces in Canada were during

the present, as in the preceding winter, reinforced,

the 11th Regiment of foot marching in January

through the portage of Madawaska from New Bruns-

wick to Quebec, in three divisions, and with them de-

tachments for the 65th and 93rd regiments, which
arriving on the coast too late in the season to reach

Quebec by the St. Lawrcncn, had been landed at

Halifax.

The fugitive patriots from Lower Canada who had
sought refuge jn the borders of Maine, Vermont,
and New York, gave much uneasiness to the loyal

inhabitants on the Canadian frontier, b'everal ma-
rauding incursions being made during the winter

by bands of those ruffians upon different settlements

in the neighbourhood of Lake Cbamplain. One or

two instances of their atrocious acts will suffice to
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characterise tlic?n. On tiic morning of the 30th
December, 18IJ8, the dwclhii^ house and barn of a

farmer (Mr. Gibson) at Caldwell Manor, near the

line, and the dwellings of his throe next neighbours,

were attacked by a party of tho.«e brigands, in

fileighs, from Alberg, an adjacent township in the

State of Vermont, who, after brutally dislodging and

maltre-iting the occup:uits, i^et fire to the buildings,

which, with the barns and outhouses, were entirely

destroyed. A still more brutal attack was made on

the family and dwelling house of another farmer

(Mr. Yosburg) of the same place, and residing

within half a mile of the line, on the morning of the

8rd of February following, the circumstances of

which are thus related by the Stipenditiry Magistrate

for the District, D. K. Kinnoar, Esq., since and still,

the well-known and able editor of the Jfoiitrcal

Herald'. ' .;{• ';,v

" Vosburg states himself to be an American, oF

Dutch descent. lie is sixtj^-two ye:irs of age, and

has lived with his family for forty-three years, on the

farm where he nearly met his death ; from his con-

versation, I should think him an intelligent and in

dustrious man, and such is the character he has al-

ways borne among liis neighbours. He has himself

taken no part in the late troubles in the Country, but

his son, a married man, who, with his wife and three

children, lived with his father and mother, has serv-

ed, during this winter, as a loyalist volunteer. The
family consisted of the father and mother, the son

his wife and three children, a grown-up unmarried

daughter, a widowed friend and her child—making
two men, four grown-up women and three children.

.It appears that the neighbourhood has, for some

. time, been in a great state of alarm and fear of night

. attacks, in consequence of information received from

Alberg, Champlain, Swanton and other villages on

, the American side of the frontier, and they seldom

! I
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ventured to retire to bed, but spent the night in

watching,
" Between two and three o'elock on Saturday

morning, the family were these watching, with their

clothes on, when without warning of any sf rt, the

windows were violently stove in, and the house en-

tered by a p:irty of twelve or fourteen men, well

armed with muskets and bayonets. The Vosburgs

made no attempt at defence, but merely begged that

they would spare their lives. The marauders de-

manded money, and ten dollars being all the money
in the house, was given to them. They then bound
the two men with cords, and having placed the wo-

men and children in the kitchen, took the men with

them into the other rooms of the house, helping

theniHclvcs to everything portable and destroying

that which they could not remove—they tlien enter-

ed the kitchen, and a party of them seized some fire

brands from the hearth and ran towards the barn,

they took one pair of valuable horses, and having

yoked them to a sleigh, set tire to the buildings

—

three horses, nine cows and eight calves perished in

the flames—a large quantity of hay was also des-

troyed—they brought the double sleigh to the house

and having loaded it, and two sleighs they had

brought with them, with plunder, they commenced
firing the dwelling house by throwing the fire about

in all directions ; the women and children, as I have

stated, were in the kitchen, while the two men were de-

tained in luiother part of the house, which was now
burning in various parts. A party of ruffians push-

ed Vosburghs, father and son, still bound with

cords, into the room with the women, and commen-
ced butchering them. The only man the family ro^

cognised was a Canadian lad of between eighteen

and nineteen years old who had formerly been a ser-

vant in the family, and who doubtless acted as guide

in the attack, uis fiice was blackened, but both
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ImsbaDd and wifo cm swear to his idotitity— this

man coninicncod the nltiick by trusting; liis bayonet

into Vonburn; the youn^ei's side. Although his

hands were tied, lie continued to seize the bayonet,

and stru^'<i;le with his nssaihuit, and although thrice

wounded, succeeded in wrestling the bayonet from

the musket, and rushed through the door—the ruf-

fians fired two shots after him, but without effect—he

escaped. Another of the party tlien thrust his bay-

onet into the father, who, also succeeded in wresting

the bayonet from the top of the musket—the leader

or officer of the party then drew liis sword and cut

the old mil II down, inflicting a wound on his head

and face, he fell, and states that the first circum-

stance he remembered before becoming sensible,

was seeing the first ruffian seize his masket by the

barrel and endeavour to knock his brains out with

the breach while he lay on the ground—from the

first blow on the head, lie became insensible. You
will keep in mind that the women were all specta-

tors of this scene, and corroborated the evidence of

old Vosburgh.
" You will observe that I mention an officer, or

leader of the party as having drawn liis sword, and

cut down the elder Vosburg—tliis man was minutely

described to me—he was of middling stature, dark-

complexion and black whiskers, was the general

spokesman and although the Vosburghs seemed to

think he was a Frenchman spoke good English—he

was evidently a man in the better classes of society,

and swore, " that he would hang as many God damn
Tories, as the Government have hung of our friends"

—this he said when the w^omen were praying for

mercy.
" When the ruffians thought they had killed the

elder Vosburgh, they left tlie place in their sleighs

—

on crossing the linos they gave some shouts of tri-

umph, which alarmed four American farmers who
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lived close to the llnis—thcHO men arose, and scoinj»

the flames from the barn, came to the assistance of

the Vosbur<^'hs, and ultimately succeeded in putting

out the flames, and savinj^ the dwelling house. In the

meantime, however, Vosburj^h had recovered from his

swoon, and his family taken refu«;e in the house of a

Dci«?hbour.
•' The only one of the marauding party rccoi^nized

by the Vosbur<^hs was the servant lad—Michel dit

Peter Bruiettc.
*• The object of the attack seemn to have been

partly for the sake of plunder, and partly for the sake

of a "general revengeful retaliation for the execution of

the convicted rebels."

The United States Government, whatever its dis-

position might have been towards the patriots at the

previous insurrection, did its best to save ut least

appearances on the present occasion, by depriving

the brigands assembled on its frontiers of the means
of annoyance which they possessed in arms, including

several field pieces, as well as muskets, rifles, and
various other munitions of war, with which, through

t^e zeal of American sympathisers, they were pro-

vided. Generals Scott and Worth, of the United

States army, were employed on this service by the

general government, the district of the former ex-

tending from Ogdcnsburgh westward to Buffalo and
Detriot, and that of the latter from Ogdensburg to

Lake Champlain, and thence eastward alo!ig the

frontier, and it must, injustice, be admitted that the

exertions of those gentlemen were unremitting, and
essentially contributed to frustrate the mischief con-

templated by the brigands and their sympathising

associates against the loyal inhabitants along the

Canadian frontier. The brigands (they are no longer,

in the new mode of warfare to which many of them
were now recurring, to the injury and ruin of

offenceless individuals, worthy of the name of pa-
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triots], had formed themselves into lodges, bauded
together, by an oath, and recognizing each other by
manual signs, in imitation of free masons, under the

denomination of " Hunters," for the alleged purpose

of releasing the Canadas from colonial bondage, and
realising their independence as a republic, but more
correctly speaking, to harass and to rob the loyal

inhabitants on the Canadian border, burn and destroy

their property, and murder such of them as those

banditti should single out for destruction.

The suspension of the Judges Fanet, Bedard, and
Vailieres, for issuing writs of habeas corpus, in disre-

gard of the Ordinance of the Governor and Special

Council suspending the habeas corpus law, has been

mentioned. It was generally understood that tha

Chief Justice Stuart and the other judges did not

coincide with them, but their opinion had not been

judicially expre^ssed. To obtain this, another applica-

tion was niado to the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice

Bowen, on behalf of Mr. Teed, still immured in the

Citadel of Quebec, for a writ, but both these judges

deemed themselves restrained, by the Ordinance in

question, from issuing writs of habeas corpus in favour

of persons committed for treasonable practices. Mr.

Teed was, however, soon after this, along with several

others, who for some months had been confined with

him in the Citadel, set at liberty without being sub-

jected to a trial.

The Court Martial which had been ordered to sit at

Montreal for the trial of those implicated in the late

insurrections, continued its sittings during a great

portion of the winter. IMany of the prisoners were

convicted, and some sentenced to the extreme pe-

nalty, [twelve of wliom, as previously mentioned,

suft'eredj, others to t'unft'portation, and a few acquit-

ted. Sixty-eight of those who had been so col-

victed, together with eighty-three political convicts

from tipper Canada, in all In I individuals, were on

I
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the 26th September, embarked at Montreal in a

steamer for Quebec, from whicli they were on the

followin<jj morning trati^hipped on board a transport^

the Buffalo, despatched for the purpose from Eng-
land, and which on receiving her uni'jrtunute guests^

made sail for her destination. New South Wales,
where she safely arrived after a short passage.* The
whole of those, an I the exile patriots generally,

were in less than five years after this, liuMianely

released, chiefly through the intercession of members
of the Legislative Assembly of Canada, and allowed

:o return to their homes. .
•

,

The militia corps embodied in consequence of the

* " We understand that twenty-seven of the prisoners con-
victed of hiifh treason have been pardoned, four of them on
condition of leaving the conr/.ry and not coming within a
stated distance of the fiuniier of Upper and Lower Canada.
The other twenty three have a free pardon on finding sure-

ties for good bthavionr. All were found guilty of high trea-

son and condemned to death. Twelve were executed last

winter. Such is but a small part of the melancholy results

of the late rebellions.— Q'<e6ec Gazette, 27th Sept. 1830.

" Yesterday afternoon, fifty-eight of the Canadian rebels

under sentence of death ware shipped on board the stea-

mer British America, to be re-shipped on board the transport

Buffal , in which they will be transported to Botany Bay
for life. They were chained in couples and escorted to the

steamer by a guard of the 24*h Regt. The Upper Canada
rebels and brigands, whose sentence of death were commut-
ed to transportation for life, arrived yesterday evening by
the Lachine Canal ; and were shipped on board the steamer
St. George, and are destined to share the fate of the other
rebels. Both steamboats sailed as soon as they had received

their cargoes. We are told that the parting scene between
the convicts and their relations was distressing in the ex-

treme, and caused tears to flow from eyes which witnessed
it. Twenty-five prisoners are to be releaspd on giving sa-

tisfactory security that they will leave the Province in forty-

eight hours af.er their liberation, and never come ^o it

again ; two others, named Levesquc nnd Prieur, are to enter

into a similar arrangement, with this difference, that they
are to remove six hundred miles from the Province.— TJfon-

treal Paper.
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last insurrections, were pursuant to a general order, of

the 4th of April, disbanded on the first of May.f
The Special Council which had been in session two

months was also adjourned by His Excellency on

the 13th of April. The Ordinances passed by this

body during the session, amounted to sixty-seven,

some of them making imporfant and very beneficial

innovations upon the previous laws.*

fBy a General Order, dated the 4lh instant, the following

corpus, now embodied for general service, are placed on the

sec^entary footing from the 15th instant, but will receive pay
and gratuity to the 30th instant :

—

i. Hemingford Loyal volunteers.
2. 1st Company St. Johns Volunteers
3. Odelltown Loyal Volu^iteers.
4. Blaiifindie Loyal Volunteers.
5. Missisquoi Borderers.
6. Noyan Loyal Volunteers.
7. Henryville Loyal Volunteers.
8. Clarenceville Rangers.
9. Barnston Volunteer Company.

10. Queen's Mounted Rangers.
Jl. British American Rifle Company.
12. Sherbrooke Tioop of Cavalry.
13. Hatley Loyal Volunteers.
14. Stanstead Volunteer Company.
15. Huntingdon Loyal Vounteers.
16. Chateauguay Loyal Volunteers.
17. Beauharnois Loyal Volunteers. •

.

18. St. Eustache Loyal Volunteers. -. ,

., 19. Eastern Townships Loyal Volunteers.
20. Coteau Volunteer Rangers.
21. Queen's Volunteers.
22. Quebec Volunteer ArUllery.
23. Quebec Highland Company.
24. St. Anus Troop of Cavalry.

I 25. Three Rivers Loyal Volunteers.

26. Kennebec Volunteer Rangers.
We understand that the present local force stationed on

the frontier, consisting of the Montreal Volunteer Cavalry,

Queen's Light Dragoons, and Col. Dyer's battalion, is to be
retained on active service for another year.

—

Montreal Ga-
zette.

* Among tVemJwas an Ordinance relating to the St. Sul-

piciens, at Montreal, respecting ^hlch. Sir John Colborne
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Lord John llussell gave notice iu the House of

Commons, on the 3rd of June, of certain resolutions

which he intended to submit, rehiting to the pro-

jected union of the Cauadas. He was, however,

induced, on the suggestion of Sir Robert Peel, to

waive them, and at once to introduce his Bill for

the purpose. In doing which, he stated it to be his

intention to carry it oni/ through a second reading,

writes on the 13th April, to the Colonial Minister of follows :

My Lord— I beg leave to state to your Lordship, that I

am persuaded that the most important remedial measures re-

quired in the present situation of the country are those which
would tend to the reconstruction and enlargement of the
judicature, to the establishment of registry offices, to the
commutation or abolition of the lods et ventes, particularly
in towns, and the other oppressive incidents of the feudal
tenure, to the continuation and completion oflocal improve-
ments, and to the introduction of a well regulated system of
district police.

With returning tranquillity it ^'s justly expected that the
measures to which I advert will be speedily carried into ef-

fect, preparatory to the changes of a more difficult nature
which may be proposed for the parmanent government of
this Province. Lord Duiaam, I am aware, appointed com-
missioners to report upon several of the subjects in question,
and, I believe, framed Ordinances for the consideration of
Her Majesty's Government to authorize a commutation of the
lods et ventes in Montreal, and the establishment of registry
offices

; but I imagine that the reforms which" he was desir-

ous of introducing were not finally determined on, and I

have therefore requested the Executive Council to collect

such information as will enable me neither to promote the
views of my predecessor, or to propose measures for recon-
structing the Court of Appeal and the judicature of the Pro-
vince, if the alterations which may be suggested can be ef-

fected through the legislative power granted to the Special

Council.
* >{i jfc jji >{i jK i!< >K *

Sir John had previously (21st January, 1839,) written to

the Minister, as follows :

The Ordinance to incorporate the Ecclesiastics of the Se-

minary of St. Sulpice, to confirm their title, and to provide

for the general extinction of seigniorial rights and dues

with'n theii fiefs and seigniories, I trust will be sanctioned

•ft

4
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in order that it might undergo dixcusssion, but that

having received a strong protest on the part of

Upper Canada against the intended union, he did

not deem it advisable to legislate .' t session finally

upon the subject. The protest alluded to came, it

was thought, from the Chief Ju.^tice of Upper Canada,

Mr. Robinson, then in England, and who, it was
known, was strongly opposed to the union of the

two provinces. The Bill was discussed in Parliament

and very favourably received, but postponed on

motion of the minister to the following session. The
measure was popular in Upper Canada, the Assembly
thereof, then in session, having in committee of the

whole on the state of the province, declared, that
" in the opinion of this house, a ujiion of the two

provinces, having in view the permanent security of

British interests, would remedy those glaring evils,"

(previously detailed), " and place Canada in that

elevated position contemplated by the Earl of Dur-
ham, with the least delay, and least difficulty." An
Act was passed by the Imperial Parliament to reme-

dy a defect in that which had the previous session

been passed for suspending the constitution of Lower
Canada. It received the royal sanction on the 17th

of August, and was intitled, " An Act to amend
an Act of the last session of Parliament for making
temporary provision for the Government of Lower
Canada. •

The trial of Frangois Jalbert for the murder of

by Her Majesty's Government as soon ns possible, and be
authorized by an Imperial Act, to be continued in force till

repealed or revoked by competent legislative authority in

the province. The provisions of this Oidinance appear to

give satisfaction generally to the inhabitants of Jlontreal,

and also to the Superior and Ecclestiaslics of the Seminary,
but certainly demand the confirmation of the Imperial Par-
liament with reference to the extensive interests which would
be affected by any doubt as to the permanency of the ar-

rangements proposed.
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Lieutenant Weir took place at Montreal, in the Sep-

tember assizes. The jury was mixed, consisting of

nine persons of French and three of British origin.

The prosecution was conducted by the Attorney

General Ogden, assisted by the Solicitor General,

Mr. Andrew Stuart, Messrs. Walker and Charles

Mondclct being the prisoner's counsel. The trial

lasted some days, but the jury disagreeing as to the

verdict, two only being for finding him guilty, and

the tenn expiring without coming to a verdict, the

whole consequently fell through. It was at first

intended to subject him at the following term to

another trial ; but, on further consideration, as it

was the general opinion that no jury of his compa-

triots, however clearly his guilt might be proved,

would, in the feeling of the times, find a vc'-ict

against him, it was wisely determined to set hiai at

liberty (without further proceedings, and he was

accordingly released. Thus did this most atrocious

murder, the particulars whereof as given on the

trial by some of the eye witnesses of it, are inserted

below,^ escape the retribution it so justly deserved.

Jalbert it is said however was not the most guilty man.

COURT OF KING'S BENCH- MONTREAL.
y, ,

CRIMINAL TERM.

/ ., The Queen vs. Francois Juibert.

The indictment is reid, after which the Solicitor General
opens the case by addressing the Jury,
The following witnesses are then called on behalf of the

Crown.
Dr. Carter—I was a Captainof Militia in November, 1837.

I met Lieutenant Weir at Sorel on the evening previous to

the outbreak at St. Denis. He came there on horseback and
asked where the barracks were. 1 went with him, and he
asked the sergeant of the guard if his sword, &c., had arriv-

ed. He was informed that all the baggnge of the 32nd had
gone on. Lieutenant Weir then got a caleche to take him
to St. Denis, iu the hope of overtaking his regiment. I saw
him leave. He was dressed in a blue surtout, 1 believe, and
seemed very much fatigued ; he seemed surprised that the

-'i
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The horror and grief of Dr. Wolfrcd Nelson, on
learning the assassination of this unarmed, pinioned,

and defenceless gentleman, by those to whose cus-

tody he had committed him for conveyance to the

troops had jrone on
; he left, I am sure, with the intention of

overtaking the troops.

Cross-examined—The troops left, I believe, about half past

seven, and Litmtenant Weir left in the said caleche about 9

or ten o'clock. His dress to all appearance military, but he
had no weapons.

2d Witness, Andrew Lavalle—I am a carter, a d was at

Sorel in November, 1837, I remember about that time being

engaged to conduct u person to a distance of about three

leagues. The person was Mr. Weir, as I understood. He
was dressed in dark clothes, and was in a hurry to get on.

He left about 11 at night, and hh object was to overtake the

troops, as he expected to tind them at Jones' Mills, about two
leagues distant from Sorel. I drove Lieut. Weir to St.

Denis, and when about 15 or 20 arpents from it, we were
stoppcxl by a guard. We said we were going to Chamblv,

on which four persons on horseback took us to Dr. Wolfred
Nelson's house in the village. Lieut. W^eir was taken into

a room and I was sent into the kitchen. I remained there

about an hour, and I then left to go home. When I was
leaving the house I saw Dr. Nelson, Lieut. Weir and another

person at the breakfast table.

Cross examined—I understood perfectly that Lieut. Weir
left to join the troops. I speak a little English. We did no;

meet any person until we encountered the gua.d. I could

not tell that Lieut. Weir was a military man. When we
arrived at St. Denis, Dr. Nelson with others came to the door
of his bouse, and spoke to Mr. Weir in a gentlemi*nly manner,
receiving him as such. When I left, I saw the table laid for

breakfas*. The number of the guard was considerable.

When we said we were going to Chambly,Jonly four of them
C-ime with us. No person spoke. They appeared to be all

armed, and I know that those who came with us were so.

There were a number under arms in the village, and they ap-

peared prepared to make a defence. I did not hear that they
expected the troops, but from my observation they appeared
to me to be anticipating something. It was not quite day-
light when I left Dr. Nelson's. I returned by the same route

(along the banks of the Richelieu) and met many armed
men, but no troops.

Pierre Guertin—] was at St. Denis oa the 23rd Nov.,
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head quarters of the insurpjcnts, under Mr. Brown,
at St. Charles, has already been noticed, and is

confirmed by the evidence given on the trial of Jalbcrt.

1837, and was ordered to take charge of an officer who was
a prisoner at Dr. Nelson's—This was between 5 and 6 A. M.
I remained there in charge of the prisoner until 8 o'clock;

Jalbert was there armed wiih a sword orb.iyonot ; I did not
receive any orders from him. The officer waa put on board
of a waggon— He was dressed in a fe.:rnaught coat. We
were going to St. Charles ; when 1 left Dr. Nelson's with the
prisoner i» was eight o'clock or more, there were several
persons about the house, I saw one Migncau, but [ cannot
•ay if I saw Jalbert or not, Migncau held the strap with which
the officer was lied ; I was ari:?cd with a gun and went with
them a little distance, when I was ordered to get out because
ihe roads we.e very bad and the othcis in the waggon said
they cju'd guard the prisoner. They had gone on some dis-

tance when I heard a noise ; ihc officer I ad fallen down and
was lying among the wheels. Malliot could not have struck
the officer because he was lying among the wheel:J, both his
Arms were raised when I turned ro ind ; the cries seemed to
proceed from a person in great distress, and were intermin-
gled with cursing. I then ran off and was ordered into the
large house of Madame St. Gormain. I received orders from
Jalbert to take charge of Weir, it was then dark ; I was not
the only person ordered to take him in charge. Shortly after
Migaeau arrived we left. Lieut. Weir had b's hands tied,

but afterwards they were unloosed.
CrofS'txamined—I did not hear any insolenca offered to

the officer when he was in the waggon. I do not recollect

having seen anyperson on horseback near it, I did not see Jal-
bert, when I left or as I returned, nor at Madanri.e St. Ger-
main's ;

I entered that house by the front door. I do not
recollect having heard the bells ringing.

Emilie Plante— I was at St. Denis when the soldiers first

came there in 183*7. On the morning of th^ir arrival I saw
an officer there in a waggon along with Malliot and Mig-
neau the postmaster. The officer was not bound but had a
string round him ; Sligneau was alongside of him ; the wag-
gon was close to the house where 1 was 1 sawthe officer jump
out of the waggon. Malliot who was behind him struck a
blow, but I cannot say what it was at ; he broke his sword

j

th6 officer's face was toward the ground, dnd his hand was
on his head which had bluod upon it he was near dying. I

•aw Jalbert on horseback after the officer was dead, he had
a drawn sword on his shoulder, and he cime over tQ our
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A riot was appruliended on the conclusion of Jal-

bcrt's trial, from the indignant and highly excited

feelings of the multitude in attendance day after

day in and near the court, and had not effectual

house to ask tor a pistol ; the sword was stained with blood.

I did not observe whether it was fresh or dry ; this was af-

ter the officer was killed but not along after; Jalbert did

not dismount ; the house I was in belcnged to Joseph Pratt

;

Jalbert asked my father-in-law about the pibtol ; this was
before the firing began ; it was a good while after I saw
Malliot break the sword that I saw Jalbert ; this was after

the officer was dead. I was at my prayers, and when 1 saw
the officer was dying T did not look uutil 1 had finished, so I

cannot say what occured during that inlerval. Some time

elapsed from the period I saw blood until the officer was
dead ; I remained in the kitchen at my prayers after seeing

the blow until the lime I saw Jalbert.

Crois-Examincd— I am 1*7 years of age
; I was at that

time a good deal alarmed, and therefore 1 cannot tell preci-

gelywhat took place,tboufth I have related as nearly as I could

what passed. The wajrgon was in the road and 1 was in the

gallery beside it ; the road is wide When I saw Capt. Jal-

bert I am sure the officer was dead. It was long after I saw
the officer dead that I saw Jalbert ; I did not see the officer

dying but 1 saw h m dead; Jalbert was on horseback and
going towards Dr. Nelson's— I saw the sword on the right

side going down the river; I was quite close to Jalbert, and
I am quite sure it was blood I saw, I did not drink brandy
or any kind of liquor ; I was greatly agitated.

Francois Migneav—I live at St. Den s, where I have been
postmaster and innkeeper for many years. I know the pri-

soner Jalbert. On the 23rd November, 1837, an officer ar-

rived at St. Denis about 8 or 9 o'clock, a. m. I was ordered

to go to Dr. Nelson's and from thence to conduct th« officer

to St. Charles. I found a waggon ready at Dr. Nelson's

door, and saw Nelson himself who told me I was the fittest

person to take the officer to St. Charles, I asked if the officer

was armed. His hair I believe was fair, and he wore a blue

surtout, but put on an over coat before going out. I was
driving the waggon, I told Guertin to get out because the

roads were bad. The officer's hands were tied, but I untied

them, seeing that they were becoming discoloured. I gave

him my gloves and told him he was under my protoctiork

After I untied his hands a strap was put lOULd his middle,

and on proceeding a little distance the officer jumped out

and from the position of the strap, fell on his knees. Malliot

i'.-..
'«••?
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precautions been tjikcn by calling' out the military,

violence towarjs tie prisoner and jury would very

probably have taken place, the masses bcinj]; but too

well disposed to administer summary justice upon

had a sword in hU hand about a foot and a half or at most
two feet long, lie struck the officer two blows and the

sword broke. 1 do ntt think that he inflicted grevious

wounds. The officer got up. The waggon might have gone
on about 40 or 00 feet before I could stop it. The officer

was mi.king for the troops whose advanced guard was a-

boiit 7 or 8 arpciits off. Malliot called out for assistince. I

then saw Joseph Pratt striking the officer with a large ca-

valry sword. When I got there he must have struck 10 or

12 blows, for the officer was dreadfully man;;led. I then

raised him and saw that some of his lingers were cut oflf,

and ibat there were great cuts in his h'-ad. There were
many persons there. The officer had lost a great deal of

blood : 1 spoke to him. Jalbert had not come up at this

moradnt. I said to the officer, in broken English. " I am
afraid my protection is too late. I am afraid somebody shot
you in a minute, I can't help you." I meant to say one
would shoot him in a minute. I pushed Pratt away. Sev-
eral persons in the crowd cried " let us finish him, let us
finish him." At this moment Jalbert came upon horscb\ck
with a sword at his side and a pistol, which wasjat his sad-
dle,! think, and he probib'y might have commanded to finish

him. 1 knew Jalbert before, lie could not come into the
crowd, being on horseback. Cap'uin Jnlbert said " finish

him, finish him," I heard the words " achi v(z le, achevez
le.*' Jalbert was an officer. Louis L'flussier came up with
a gun which he levelled at the officer, but itsnapied thrice;

some one ihen came up with a pistol, and 1 then left, for I

was very much afraid, because they insisted on my finishing
the officer, and threatened to do as n uch for me if I did not
do so; 1 was very much overcome, but what I have related
occurred before I was so overcome. I did not hear the re-

port of a pistol. When I again returned, Pratt was still

striking with his sword. I asked them to assist mo to re-

move the officer, for be I ad been baibously used. One of them
then helped me to take him between two houses. I only
heard Jalbert say " finish him, finish him ;" 1 did not see
him strike ; his sword was by his side. I had my back
turned towards Jalbert; Iwas endeavouring to help the
officer. All that 1 have stated, you will le.trn from other
witnesses, When I returned 1 did not .^ee Captain Jalbert.

Previous to Jalben's coming up, I heard persons say ''fiuiab

A

,*
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them. Tlio following remarks on the subject, about
the most temperate to be found in the Montreal
papers of the day, arc descriptive of the asperities

that prevailed.

"On Tuesday night about half-past eleven o'clock

him ;'' Jrtlbert said so probubly
; 1 lelicve ho did so, I have

no doubt but that he did so.

C>osi-examined — \ saw Ihc ofricer in the room on tho left

hand ft3 you enter Nelson's houaC, and I recollect perfectly

whBt ^felson said. lie told every man to treat the officer

like agenileman, The officer told Dr. Nelson that he was
Lieutenant Weir of the 32nd Rcj^iment, and Dr. Nelson told

me so. The officer hud apparently breakfasted with Dr. Nel-

son. There was no one on horseback wiih us. Firing h id

commenced farther down when wo left Dr. Nelson's. No
insult was ofTered to the officer, and he understood that he
was under my protection. He wanted to see the soldierj.

whose firing we heard, but MalHot wo^ld not let him. Mr.
Weir then leaped abruptly from the waggon ; he had passed
bis word that he would not attempt to escape; he had not
asked to have his hands untivd but he gave his word and I

untied them ; Malliot struck him as soon as he leaped and
continued to do so. I am positive that Jalbertwas not there

when Alalliot and Pratt struck ; Mr. \Veir*3 head and fingers

were cut and he was all besmeared with blood. I thought
he could not have more than five or s!x minutes to live.

There were a great many people there, and they were in

creat agitation. When I came up I heard people crying out
" finish him," and I tried to push through the crowd. Jal-

bert arrived just as I came up ; he might have said " finish

him," but the crowd had said so before. I stopped the

waggon and ran up with the intention of saving the officer.

Before Jalbert arrived there might have been ten or twelve
who cried out " finish him, finish him." It might have been
four or five minutes after I first came and when the head
and arm of Mr. Weir was so much cut that I heard the cry

of ''finish him." Jalbert stood on the outside of the crowd
being on horseback. There was a crowd between him and
the officer who appeared to be almost dead. I think mo-
tives of humanity prompted many to cry out " finish him,"

I believe that Jalbert said *' finish him"— the cry was gener-

al, and I have no doubt but that Jalbert joined ; it might bo

that I could not discover Jalbert's voice. The condition of

the officer was such that immediate death was desirable.

Jalbert remained there five or six minutes perhaps ten, but

nota<|narter of an hour. Jalbert was a church-warden



the court, whicli h id adjouim J in the afternoon,

resumed its sitting, and the prisoner Jalbert was
placed in the dock. The jury were then introduced,

and were asked if they were agreed upon a verdict.

The answo-r being in the negative, the court contin-

ued in session until midnight, when it dechired its

ses-sion to be closed. The jury then became dis-

and had bcea Captain of Miliiia for several years ; he was
on the frontier durinEf llic late war, I have always known
him to be a brave and liunnnc man. I was quito overpow-
ered at the beginning of iho affair.

J. M'Gi'fgor, Surgeon, 32nd Jlcgiment I knew the late

Lieut. Weir, well.—(The witness relates precisely the same
circnmstances as .Mr. Griflin did yesterday as to the fmding
of the body.) The arms were pinioned. I toolc his watch out
of his poeket. I had seen it bifore. One Mason who has
been a witness on this occasion, assisted us. We brought
the body to Mon'real whore the examination took place. On
the left side of the neck there was a large sabre wound a-

bout five or six inches in length which alone was sufficient

to produce death. Forming an angle with this wound there

was another nearly as large which had exposed the wind-
pipe. On the front of thu head thore was a great sabre cut

:

slso sufficient to cause death. This wound was evidently in-

flicted by a very sharp instrumen* The blow described by
last witness as having been given by Jalbert, would have
produced such a wound as this. On the left shoulder blade
there was a gunshot wound ; also several stabs. I removed
the bullet. The wound on the skull of which I have spoken
appeared to have been inflicted by a person higher than the

deceased when standing. There was also a gunshot wound
on the left groin. Two shots must have been fired, for I ex-
tracted one ball from the body lodged between the two ori-

fices. The fingers on the hfi hand were comi)letely hacked.
Th'Te was another wound from the ear to the for*head.

Cross-examined— \ saw two or three sabre wounds on the

head. There were oilier wounds on the body which might
have caused death. The profuse bleeding arising from all

these wounds would have produced death.

Dr. ^ino!di,Jun.—(Heard and corroborates the evidence
of the last witness.) The blow as descrioed by Cadieux to

have been struck by Jalbert, if it produced the wound on
the forehead of the deceased was sufficient to cause death
The wound seemed to have been inflicted by a person above,

the deceased. "
• • ^f
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charged by noccssnry courfo of law; and (hojud<ve8

had no floonor quitted tho Bench than the excite-

ment of tho nuiltitudo, wliich crowded tho court to

cxccFH, broke out into noiHy tlrnats and an nctivo

assault on the jury, whom they considered, with

only two exccptlonH, as having violated their oaths,

and rofuscd justice, under the influence of a precon-

certed party combination.
" It was to bo feared that, umler all circumstan-

ces of tho case, this movement would hardly termi-

nate but in some fatal result, deeply to be deplored

;

the precautions which had been wisely taken, to meet
and curb any explosion of popular indi<j;nation, suf-

ficed to rescue the twelve IVom their perilous situation

in the jury box, where the benches saved them from

many a hearty blow ; and whore they suiTcrcd only some
contusions upon their obdurate heads, which will

make most of their hats a ti^ht fit, for some days to

come. Tlicy arc deeply indebted to the activity of

tho police, who dra^^ed forth several of their num-
ber, during an auspicious moment and conveyed them
away in safety. TIjc two jurymen who were under-

stood to liavc adhered to the dictates of their own
conscience, and of justice, were raised upon tho

shoulders ot uic populace, and borne away amid loud

cheers ; the one to tho St. Lawrence Suburb, and
the other to Mack's Hotel. "

" Now all this was quite natural, although wc can-

not assert it was right; for men's natural feelings and
impulses very often urge them to do what is wrong. It

furnishes a just anticii)alion of what may be expect-

ed to arise in this colony, where, as things now stand,

" it is not in the power of the government, if

indeed it be so disposed, to protect the property, or

lawfully avenge the murder of Iwyal British subjects."

The scene of Tuesday night furnishes a most useful

lesson, if it be promptly and impressively impart-

ed to the British GoYcinment. Few occasions
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appear to u<j to havo called ho loudly for a j^cooral

mootin;]; of the British population to Hot forlli tho fact

that iho law Ikih become a Holemn mockery—imd
that the coiiHcqucut insecurity to their lives and
their propcrticH, is what cannot iind will not be to-

lerated."

—

Montreal Transcript.

Billfl of indictment had been laid ut the hU' aH.sizcs

at Montreal before the j:;rand jury, a^.iinst various

persons concerned in the late rcbcllion^i. Tho grand

jury returned on the last day (10th of September),

of the term, true bills a*];ainst several of those sup-

posed to have been active in the predatory incursions

upon Caldwell Manor and the Kustern Townships/*'

True bills for hi^h treason were found nji;ainst Ji. J.

Papincau, Robert Nelson, E. B. O'Calla-han, T. S.

Brown, and several others, at this time absent from

the province, liavin^ taken refuge in the United

States. Th^^y all were allowed, however, after tran-

quillity was restored, to return to Canada. Tho
indictment found against Mr. Papincau, (who, from
the United States had with his family gone to France,

where he was hospitably received), remained pending,

until the appointment of Mr. Lanfontaine as attorney

Ocneral during the Bagot administration. Mr. La-

fontainc, although an antagonism had arisen between

him and Mr. Papincau on public matters previous

to 1S37, generously insisted, upon his nomination to

office, if he did not even make it a condition previous

to his acceptance of it at tho hands of Sir Charles

Bagot in 184'2, that all proceedings against M. P.,

as well as others indicted for treason, should bo

stayed, and that they shoulc- bo free to return homo
when they pleased. Sir Charles Bagot, there is

reason to believe, had no insuperable objections to

forget the past, and pass a sponge over the late

•Viz.: Celesiin Beuusoleil, Uonaventure Viger, Ilclarjr

Viger.Henry Newcomb, Ja ques Langlois, and Alicbel lirouil-

let, on charg(>s of arson. " » '•'
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events, but his death occurring soon after Mr. La-
fontaine's appointment to office, it became necessary

to consult his successor, Sir Charles Metcalfe, on the

subject, whose views were opposed to Mr. Papineau's

return, and conse(][ucntly to an abandonment of the

legal proceedings that had been taken against him.

He, however, finally yielded to the instances of the

Attorney General, whom he allowed to fyle a nolle

prosequi to the indictments against that gentleman
and others for political ofibnccs.*

* I avail myself here of the o propo^, to correct an error ia

a previous part of this work (Vol. IV., page 523,) where it

is stated that the nolle prosequi was entered by permission of
Sir Charles Bagot. In this, I find myself corrected by an
article in the Minerve of Montreal of the 16th April, 1853, to
which, in correciion of the error, I willingly give insertion*

The permission was from Sir C Metcalfe. The article allud-

ed to is as follows :

—

" En lisant de nouveau la " Revue pnrlcmentaire" da
Journal de Quebec, nuinero du 7 .'ivril, nous uvons reniarquft

le passage suivant

:

•* Est-ce que M. LaFontaine considerait les autres qnctt'ont

" qnand il di3ait,en 1842, au Gouverneur-General ^'t/• Ckarlen
" Bagot de douce memoire

:

* Ou il me sera permis de mettre fin aux poursuites judicia-
• ires qui ppsent sur M. L. J Pupineau

; ou je me retire de
' vos conseils.'

** Ces paroles qne I'auteur dc la " Revue," non san3 raison^

attribae a M LaFontaine, annoncent qu'il y a eu lutte, et

lutte serieuse, entre lui et un gouverneur, au sujet de if.

Papineau, alors absent du pays sous accusaiion de hautt

trahifOJi.

*' NouB arons plus d'une raison de croire, et les dobats de
1849 sont la pour nous justifier ; nous avons raison de croire,.

disonsnous, qu'en cffot cette hnte a eu lieu entre M, LaFon-
tnine et un gouverneur. Ce gouverneur n'est pas Sir ( harles

Bagot, mais bien Sir Cahr'ps Metcalfe, Thomrae a la volonte di

fer, comme on I'a appele dans le temps. Eh bien | ce gou-
verneur, a la vo'onte defr, a ete oblige de ceder, apres plu-

sieurs refns, il est vrai, a la demande de M. LtiFonlaine, de
lui permettre d'enregistrer un no'le proseqai sur rindiclraent

rapporte contre M. Fapincau pour haute tnihison ; en d'au-

tres mots, pour etrc mieux conipris de nos lecteurs, de per-

mettre a M. Papincau de revenir au pays. Ce nolle prosequi,
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noug avons raison de cnire, a ele enre^istre au terme de la

conr crirainelle, icnu a Montreal vers la fin du mois d'aout

1843, c'est-a-dire plus de trois mois apres la raort de Hit

Charles Bagot.
** II nu fant pas condnre de cette circonstance que Sir

Charles Bagot de douce memoire, ainsi que I'autear de la
•' Revue'* lappelle, rau par un sentiment qui fait honneur a
son cceur, sentiment honor-ible que le Bas-Canadaa deja ex-

prime avec la plus vive reconnaissance; il ne faut pas con-
clure de cette circonstance, disonsnous, que Sir Charles Bagot
etait oppose a une arnnistie, meme a une amnistie generale.

Les debate qui ont eu lieu en Parlement a ce suj*^t en 1849,

ont prouve le contraire, a la honte meme de celiii qui, sang

pudeur, s'etait montre assez lache, et assez ingrat, pour pro-

voquer de pareils debars.
'' En repnrtant a Sir Charhs Bagot ce qui a eu livn sous

SirCharlesMetcaffe, I'hommea Ia volont e defer, il est evident

que I'auteur de la " Revue" a ete indiiit en erreur, par la

note relative a ce sujet, qui se trouve a la page 523 du 4e

volume de I'Histsire du Canada, de M. Christie.

" Dans cette note, M. Christie, qui s'est trn assez fori pcur
ecrire imparlialement, quant aux individus qu'il met en sc n>,

I'bistoire des dernleres quinze annees, rend compte de Ja
'* lutte en question." Nous avons raison de savoir que, si,

dans cette note, M. Chrisiie s'est trompe sur plasieurs faits

incidents ou de details, faits que pour le m ment nous ne
Boramespas appele a rectifier, il ne s'est point trompe sur lo

fait principal, celui de la *• lutte" entre M. LaFontaiue et «n
§ouverneur, au sujet de M. Papineuu, M. Christie a d'li juste,

eulement, il a attrlbue celle lutte i Sir Charles Bagot lors-

qu'il aurait du I'attribuer, ce qui est la verite, a I'homme a la

volon!e defer. Et comme, nous I'apprenons avec plaisir, AT
Christie se propose d'a jouter un cinquieme volume a son his-

toire du Canada, nous esperons quMl voudra bien rectifier

I'e reur qu'il a commise " It accordingly stands rectified.

—R.C.
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however, of the sura accrued and duo him at the

suspension of the constitution, unless the difference

were withheld by way of mulct for his participation in

the spirit and agitation of the times, a presumption

scarcely consistent, with the fact that the past waa
to be forgotten, and a total absolution of all offences,

real or supposed, of a political nature, the conse-

quence
It is not probable that any such unworthy consi-

deration can have influenced the Government, of

which Mr. Papineau's brother, the Hon. D. B. Papi-

neau. was at the time a member, as Commissioner
of Crown Lands.*

Keports of the appointment of Mr. Poulett Thom-
son, President of the Board of Trade, as Governor
General, re:ichcd Canada in September. He arrived

on the 17th October at Quebec in H. M. S. Pique,

Captain Edward Boxer, where, after taking the cus-

tomary oath of office, on the 19th, he issued his

proclamation, notifying that he had assumed the

government.f Sir John Colborne being relieved,

•See note on this subject at the end of the chapter.

fBy His Excellency the Ricrht Hoaorable Charles Poulett
Thomson, one ot' Her Majesty's Most Honorable Privy
Council, Governor General of British North America, and
Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over the

Provinces of Lower Canada, and Upper Canada, Nova
Scotii, N?w Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward,
and Vice Admiral of the same.
The Queen having been graciously pleased to appoint me

to bo Governor General of British Pvorth America, I have
thii day assumed the Administration of that office. In the

exercise of this high trust it will be ray desire, no less than
duty, to promote to the utmost of ray power tne welfare of
all classes of Her Majesty's subjects—To reconcile existing

dififerences—to extend and protect the trade, and enlarge the

resources of the colonies entrusted to my charge—above all

to promote whatever may bind them to the Mother Country
by increased ties of interest and affection, will be my first

and most anxious endeavour. In the pursuit of these objects

I shajl ever be ro.idy to listen to the representation ot all,
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Bailed with hia family for England in the Pique, on

the 23rd of October, having, a few days previous to

\rhilst I shall unhesitatingly exercise the powers confided to

me to repress disorder—to uphold the law—-and to maintain
tranquility.

The suspension of the Constitut on in Lower Canada places
in the hands of the Executive Government powers of an ex-

traordinary nature, the necessity for which is deeply to be
deplored, and which can be justified only by the circumstan-
ces of the Province. One principal object ofmy mission will

be to determine in what manner, and at what time, this state

of things may most safely be brought to a close, and the full

benefits of British Institutions be restored to Her Majesty'*
Lower Canadian subjects.

In Upper Canada the loyalty and cjurage of the inhabit-

ants have preserved her Gonstituticn, and maintained the

powers of the law through difficulties of the most trying na-
ture. Their exertions during the last two years hHve been
viewed by Her Majesty wilji the hiorhcst satisfaction, and
have commanded the applause and admiration of all classes

in the Mother Country. It would appear however that in

that Province causesjof embarrassment are not wanting. Her
trade is said to be cramped,—finances deranged and the de-

velopmeut of her resources impeded. To devise neasures by
which these evils may be removed, in a mannei satisfactory

to the inhabitants, will be one of the objects to engage my
earliest attention, and I shall rely upon the patriotism of the

people and the wisdom of the Legislature to aid me in the

effort.

" Animated by the most anxiovis desire to promote the

welfare of th^se important Provinces— -to upheld the rights

of the Crown, by whose confidence I have been honoured,
and to advance the true interests of the people to whom I am
Bent, I confidently call on all those to whom the prosperity

of British North America is dear, to unite with me in the

work I have ura-rtaken, atd laving aside all minor consi-

derations, to afford me that assistance and co-operation

which cm alone enable me to bring my task to a successful

end.
Given under my hand and seat at arms, at the Castle of

Saint Lewis, in the city of Quebec, in the said Province of
Lower Canada, the nineteenth day of October, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eighth hundred and thirty-nme,

and in the third year of Her iVIajesty's reign.

liv Ills Excelleacy's command. "

. .; \.
'

t. W. C. MURDOCH,
Chief Secretary.
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his departure, been invested, at Quebec, with the

insignia of the Grand Cross, of the most noble Mili-

tary order of the Bath, transmitted him by Her
Majesty, the ceremonial of investiture being per-

formed by Sir James McDonnell, of the Guards, in

the presence of a few guests, the heads of military

departments and ofHcers of the garrison. He re-

ceived from all quarters in both Canadas the most
flattering addresses previous to his departure, and
shortly after his return to England was elevated to

the peerage, by the title of Lord Seaton. The fol-

lowing general order may be considered his farewell

address to the country.
,

.n
Head Quarters, Montreal, Oct. 12, 1839.

" The Governor General /ind Commander of the

Forces cannot leave these Provinces, without re-

questing the Officers commanding volunteer corps,

to convey his thanks to the Officers and men of their

respective districts for the important services they

have performed in defending their country, and the

institutions under which they live, from the combi-

ned attack of desperate rebels, and marauders from

the United States. Deeply sensible of the arduous

nature of those services, of the hardship and personal

Buffering consequent on them, and but too well

acquainted with the misery inflicted en the inhabit-

ants of the frontier, who have been incessantly ex-

posed to predatory and incendiary excursions from

the States of New-York, Vermont, and other frontier

States, during two successive winters. His Excel-

lency avails himself of this opportunity of recording

his opinion, that the forbearance which, under cir-

cumstances of unprecedented provocation, has mark-

ed the conduct of the Volunteers, (and which, he is

confident, will be continued,) docs them honour as

soldiers, and ensures them respect from every civi-

lized nation, and that the fearless 7?p.! v/ith which a
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peaceful and industrious population, imperfectlj

armed and equipped, came forward to crush the first

attempts at rebellion, must be ever gratefully re-

membered by the empire which they rcprcseut, and
by the Government which they have upheld.

By command,
John Eden
Dept. Adjt. Cen»

The Quebec Mercurjj on his departure observes :

—

" Sir John Colborne has now taken leave of Ca-

nada and probably of public life, to enjoy that easy

retirement in the bosom jf his fjimily which his long

and tried services have abundantly won for him.

The administration of the civil government of this

Province was, in a manner, thrust upon him by cir-

cumstances, but the prudence and firmness with

which he acquitted himself during the critical period

it remained in his hands, justly entitle him to the

praise and gratitude of all who desire to support

Her Majesty's Government and to maintain the con-

nexion with the parent state; his f mness, foresight,

and integrity have achieved what men of more brilliant

talents might have failed to accomplish ; and we feel

assured that he bears with him the respect of the

loyal population in both Canadas and their warmest
wishes, that he may long wear in his native land,

those honours which have been acquired during a life

honorably and constantly devoted to the service of

his country.

'1^1

lonour as
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V ' Tho following nmounts t f the Revonnes received in Lower
Canada, in cacli of the years, 1833, 4,-5-G,-*?. and 1838, and
of the Pi'blic Expenditure during the same jears, are copied
from returns printed by order cf the House of Commons.
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any of them, in bringing on the rebellion, were now
merely idle, and nothing to the purpose The Govern-

ment wisely having consigned the whole to oblivion,

there remains naught in law, equity or sound poliey to

bar him of his rights. This, with the unconditional

discontinuance, at the instance of Mr. Lafontaine, then

Attorney General, in 1848, of the legal proceedings

against him for high treason, freed hini, it may reason-

ably be concluded, of all penal liabilities for his partici-

pation in the events of 1837, yet to withhold from hira

£1000 of the salary appertaining to the '\ ^tinguished

post he occupied, (Mr. t-ewell of the other uranch, being,

as its Speaker, paid to the very utmost farthing of his

salary down to the 31st March, 1838, four days after

that, 25th March, 1838, on which the Constitution was
Buspendcd, to say nothing of the heavy salary he also

enjoyed as Chief Justice,) looks certainly very much like

mulcting him of so much for his politics and the troubles

ofthose times with which he was mixed up, and is indeed

unworthy of a government, which in passing a sponge

over the past should also, as I at .least humbly opine,

honourably have settled his account, and paid hinpi to the

last denier of his dues. • '

^^T Thejustification with some for paying Mr. Sewell his

salary in full, to wit, his loyalty and adherence to the

Government, and in withholding a portion of Mr. Papi-

neau's for an opposite reason,is more specious than sound
There are many in Canada whose opinions are entitled

to much respgct, who maintain that the principles and
policy of the late Chief JustieeSewell, and his partisans,

actually had more to do in producing the disastrous

events of 1837 and 1838 than those of Mr. Papineau,

whose exertions they contend were roused by the mis-

government of the " family compact," constituted of

that gentleman and his friends, then virtually ruling the

Province ; and that the object of M. Papineau was
rather the legitimate one ofobtaining a responsible and
better system of colonial government, than of imme-
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diatoly severing the connexion witliJGreat Britain, an

event, however, which he looked, and I presume, still

looks forward to as ultimately certain. Be this as it may,

the Government, by its course towards Mr. Papineau,

has replaced him, whether it intended so or not, on a

perfect equality with his bi other Speaker, b^ewell, as to

his claim of full payment for the entire period during

which he was Speaker, and in the full and entire pos-

session of all his civil, legal and other rights without

reserve, precisely, in fact, in the position he would have

been, had there ^ a no rebellion, or he not conournod

in it; or else l iias not been wholly, but only partially

forgiven. To withhold from him any portion of the

salary that had accrued to him, looks like punishing him
for what the Government professes to have amnestied,

forgiven and forgotten, and is scarcely lo ileal or consis-

tent with the justice and fair dealing which every just

government should, and would exhibit, particularly in

cases of this nature, which to be well and gracefully

done, should be done thoroughly. Either Mr. Papineau
ought never to have been allowed to return to Canada,

or, returning to it with leave, none of his rights having

been declared forfeited, the right of recovering his

pecuniary claims upon the public treasury to the full

amount, seems to follow as a matter of course.

It was justly remarked by Mr. Lafontaine (who was
not then of the Government) in his place in the Assem-
bly, when, in 1846, the sum of £4,500 for arrears was
voted Mr. Papineau, " that as the Executive had deemed
" it just to entertain Mr. Papineau's claim for arrears
** of salary due him as Speaker of the late Assembly of
" Lower Canada, it ought in justice, to have proposed
" payment in full of the amount accrued to him in that
" quality, which he apprehended the vote in question
" would not cover ; the sum really due him being larger,

" he believed, than that now proposed." But the real

secret, for not proposing a vote in full was, I have no

doubt, an appreliension on tlie p ivt of the Draper and

I
i
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Daly administration then in office, but on the wane, that

in the prejudices still subsisting against Mr. Papineau, it

might not be prudent at that juncture to call for a larger

sum, lest it iniglit rii-k the whole, as, voting on that ques-

tion myself, and knowini^ the feeling on this matter of

many of the members, I think it indeed very possible,

might have been the c;iso.

Having said this much on the subject, it may not be

amiss to refer to official documents. Mr. Papineau,

Bometirae after his return to Canada from franco, sub-

mitted, by letter dated 4th March, 1816, to LordCath-
cart, then administering the Government, his "just
*' claim for the payment of arrears ofsalary due him as

*' former Speaker of the Assembly of Lower Canada."

Pursuant to this. His Lordship, shortly after, without

consultation it seems with Mr. Papineau, sent down to

the Assembly, then in session, a message recommending
a vote of £4,600, being as he said " advised that this

debt is due in point of law" to Mr. Papineau, stating

further, that " if the House concur in this opinion and
*' shall be pleaf?ed to make provision for the payment of
*' it, the Administrator of the Government is authorised,

" in such case, to signify his willingness to accede to Mr.
** Papineau's application." The sura recommended was
accordingly voted nem con, on the strength of its being

due " in point of law." Now it may very fairly be

asked why, in point of law, was not the whole sum
JG5,500 due, as well as the part, £4*,500, for which the

vote was recommended ? If he were by law entitled to

the latter, he was by the same rule equally so to the

former, or how came Mr. Speaker Sewell to be paid thi^t

amount? the law being no more in favor of the one than

the other, the only difference between the two men
being that Mr. Sewell was in a position, during the sus-

pension of the constitution, to cause himself to be paid

out of the public treasury, and took care to do it,

whereas Mr. Papineau was not in such a position, and

I do him the justice to believe, would not, had he been
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10, have taken the advuntnge of it, nor accoptod even of

his just duos, otherwise than tlirou!j;h the free votes of

the representatives of the people ; such at le.ust has al-

ways been his policy.

In the session of the Lejjjislative Ansenibly of Canada,

in 1850, a question on this subj(;ct liaviiig incidentally

arisen, it was referred to the Coinniitt<;e on publio

Accounts, bcforo which nn in((uiry took place. Mr.Pa-
pineau on bein;j; questioned .stjited : "When I made
" this demand 1 knew not wh:it was the sum due to me,
•' referring it to the Government to establish, by a correct

*' examination of public documents,what it might be.
** If through a mistake they have named a less sum that
** unintentional error impriirs in no manner a just claim.*

'• The unanimons vote of the Assembly, on the 29th
** day of May, ISiO, was in these words, "llcsolved,that

" there is now due to the Honorable L. J. Papineau,
" Late Speaker of the House of Assembly of Lower Ca-
" nada, the sum of £i,^)00, currency, and that for the
" pnpment of the said sum there be granted to IIer

" Majesty, out of the consolidated revenue, the said sum
"of £4,500, currency."

" This," observes Mr. Piiplueau, "was all true, but
" not the whole truth, as more than that sum was due.
*' V\'hen it was voted," he adds: " the Honorable Mr.
" Lafontaine correctly stated, that since Government
** was to pay Mr. Papineau tb^y ought to do it in full,

" and that he thought the sum due him larger than the
** one proposed to be voted. It was thus that I learned
** that there had likely been an error made in the amount
*' demande<i, and that I was led to ask my brother if

" there was time to correct it, to which he answered
" that it was too late, and that business so crowded at

** the close of a session that there remained no time to

" search and find it out; nor was it of moment, as if

" there was an error, it could readily be corrected in

*' another session.

*' Party spirit," says Mr. Papineau in course of the
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** inquiry uUuded to, ** hoapod throu;>;h tho press
" against mo, and other public men, many extra legal

"incriminations, much of abuse and slander, for tho
" p:irt which they, or I, may liave taken in our intestine

" diHcusHiona. The proceedings neither of tho Govern-
" ment nor of this liouse, ought to be influenced in tho
" least by such 8t:jtenie:ils. I left the country after a

*' largo sum had been promised for my apprehension. I
*' might have returned io it, much sooner than I have
" done, tho Oovernmont having long before cancelled

"the procedure begun against me; but besides, and
*' before that step, mmy respectable gentlemen and
" friends in this country and abroad, influential near the

" home Government,had kindly oflercd to make interest

" near it, to facilitate my earlier return to my native
" country ; I had declined their obliging oflcrs. I have
" come to it when it suited me from my own free detcr-

" mination, after having loudly proclaimed that I ro-

" pentcd not of any act of my public life.

** It is neither the right, the duty, nor inclination of
'* this house, to investigate for praise or censure, for

" remuneration or punishment, into the acts of public
" men in 1837. In establishing what is the amount oi

" my claim, it will be guided by tho consideration of
" what was the desire of the Province of Lower Canada,
" as expressed by the Acts of its Legislature and the
" votes of its representatives, as to what were to be the
" salaries attached to the high and honourable station of
" the Speakers of the Houses ofParliament. Referring
*• to tho Public Accounts, it will be found that tho
*• Speaker of the Legislative Council has been paid £500
" currency for the six month's salary ending on the 31st
" of March, 183S. If this payment has been correctly

" made, there is presumptive evidence that the same
" ought to be made to the Speaker of the House of
" Assembly." It hal been urged, it seems, that tho

«um recommended by the Executive and voted by tho

Assembly to Mr. Papineau was in pursuance of an
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* aniicablo arrnn;;oim>nt on Uic \r\vi of the (lovcrnnicnt

"and ParliuiKMit." This ho totally iv|)U(liatcd. "There
" was neither in thcGovernincntnor in Parliament, nor
" with nio, any bircjaininp; lor an " aniicablo arrange-
" mont." I did not then, as I do not now, and ns I

V hope I never sliall do, ask a favor I'roni any man, or
" set of mou for any tiling done by mo in public life."

Mr. Joacph Gary, the Deputy Iiisi)ector General of

Public Accounts boin;i; exuuiiiicd before the Gommittee,

fitated, that the Gonslitutioii of Lower Ganadi ceased

ontho27tli March, 183S. That the Ilouorable Jonathan

Scwell was paidhi.s salary as Spo:ik.crof the Lejj;islativc

Council to 31st March, 1839, in common with the other

officers of the Leij;islutivc Council, and no lon^i^er. Tho
other olTicers of that body were placed on pensions from
th L date. IJeing asked '' to what period were tho

Speaker and other ofllcers of the House of Assembly
of Lower Canada paid their sahiry ? lie answered,
" These were all in like manner, except Mr. I'apincau

"paid to the same period, viz: to 31st March
" 1838." And finally, '' the last payment to Mr. Pa-
" pineau, on account of his salary as Speaker of tho
" House of Assembly of Lower Canada, was in 184G,
" the suui of £4,500 currency being voted by the Le-
" gialature in the session of that year, being the amount
•

' of his salary at the rate of JG 1 000 per annum from 1st
" October, 1832, to 21st March, 1^37, the several war-
" rants for that salary having been issued from time to

" time in his favor in the same manner and time as the
" warrants issued for salaries (jf other public function-
*• aries, but Mr. Papineau declined taking them up.
" On the political troubles breaking out in the fall of
" 1837, these warrants in favor of Mr. Papineau were
"destroyed. I believe by order of Government. There
" would be due him, if paid to the same time to which
•* Mr. Sewell was paid, ilOOO for one year's salaryfrom
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" let April, 1837, to 31st March, 1838." This s^ta

" the matter in a very clear light.

Many, however, I must also observe, think Mr. Papi-

neau fortunate in recovering arrears to the extent

mentioned. This may be very true, but is no bar to

his recovery of the residue legally and justly due him,

which will, I have no doubt, sooner or latter, be re-

cognized.—Fiatjustitia, ruat coehim.

July, 1853.
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• CHAPTER XLVj. J.

Favourable reception cf Mr, PouTet Thomson at Quebec

—

Proceeds to Montreal—Convokes the Special Council-
Proceedings of this body-~Vote for the Union—Governor
General proceeds to Upper Canada—Meets the Legisla-

ture—Lord John Russell's despatch relating to tenure of

office—Resolutions of both br.inches in iHvonrofa re-

union of the two Provinces—Address to ITor Mnjesty in

consequence—Amendments proposed to the resolutions

relating to the re-union—Address relating to Responsi-
ble Government.—Governor's answer —Prorogation and
speech— Act of le-union passed by the Imperial Parlia-

ment—Pn clamation derlaring it in force — The Canard
Line of Steamersj Memoir of the late Sir James Stuart,

Bart.

The appointratnt of Mr. Ponlett Thonison, who had
resided many years at St. Petersburg, and been

concerned in the trade of Russia, (a rival commerce
to that of Canada), with England, was not very

acceptable to the British and commercial population

of the Canadas, to whose interests they deemed him,

from his former connexion with the Baltic timber

trade, if not opposed, at best but a lukewarm friend.

He was, nevertheless, on his landing in Quebec, warm-
ly received by the British public, on account of the

important mission on which he had been sent, namely

to eflfectuate the terms upon which the intended union

of the two provinces should be made.
*"'

The magistrates residing in Quebec, and the

merchants constituting the committee of trade in

this city, presented him on his landing separate

addresses of congratulation on his arrival. In the ad-

dress of the former it was observed:—"We have no

doubt but that your Excellency is fully aware that

the city of Quebec, from the earliest periods, has

been fixed upon in consideration of its strength and

central position as the seat of government of all the
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countries which now form the Provinces of British

North America. There have been provided, at great

expense, fortifications for the safety of the city and
port, appropriate places of deposit for the public

archives collected from all the Provinces, and suit-

able buildings for the convenience of the public depart-

ments, civil and military, and here is the sole and un-

interruptible channel of communication, with the me-
tropolis in the season of navigation, and the safe resort

of her fleets and armies for the Canadas. Should cir-

cumstances permit that your Excellency should estab-

lish your residence amongst us, we trust that in the

magistracy, end among all classes of our fellow citi-

zens, your Excellency will find a re:\dy disposition to

promote the b'^neficent views of Her Majesty's Govern-

ment, and the peace, welfare, and permanent connexion

of this Province with the other dominions of our most
Gracious Sovereign,"

To this he answered that he fully appreciated the

political and commercial importance of the city of

Quebec. That it would afford him sincere satisfac-

tion at all times to contribute to its prosperity, and
when circumstances permitted, by residing within its

walls, to cultivate the good feelings and regard to its

inhabitants.

The committee of trade in their address observed

:

" Merchants ourselves, and representing the mer-

cantile community of this city, it is, we assure your
Excellency^ with no small degree of pride and satis-

faction that we see the government of the country

entrusted to one who himself has been a merchant,

and notwithstanding that the opinions understood to

have been entertained by your Excellency in regard

to a most important branch of the trade of this country,

differ very materially from ours, we have never

doubted but that from the moment of your underta-

king the Government of these Colonies, your stre-

nuous and unbiassed efforts would be directed to the

,^
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promotion of their interests commercial as well as

political. We are fully persuaded that the withdraw-

ing of that protection hitherto afforded to the timber

trade of the British North American Colonies, would
be, not only fatal to their prosperity, by destroying

ihe'iT great staple trade, weakening the bonds that

now happily unite them to the Mother Country, but
also highly injurious to the empire at large. We
therefore conlidently hope that when your Excel-

lency's mind shall have been more particularly .applied

to this subject, you will be satisfied that it involves

the question of supporting or abandoning those im-

portant elements of national strength and greatness,
*' Ships, Colonies and Commerce."

His Excellency thanked them sincerely for their

address. *' Bred,'' said he, " a Britisli merchant
myself, the good opinion of those who follow tho

same honourable career is to me naturally and justly

dear. You may rely upon my attention to the great

interests you represent. ^Vhatever acquaintance

with commercial subjects I may have acquired by
my early pursuits, or through my later duties, will

be earnestly and zealously devoted to the considera-

tion of all that relates to the trade of the Colonies,

and with an honest endeavour to promote their

prosperity as connected with that of tho British

Empire."

Tho Governor General made no stay at Quebec,

but proceeded immediately to Montreal, where he
convoked his Special Council, and which accordingly

met in that city on the 11th November,* We find

• It consisted of the following gentlemen :

The Chief Justice, Messrs. Cuthbert, Polbier, De Ldry,
Moffatt, M'Gill, De Rocheblave, Neilson, Gerraid, Queanel,

Christie, Walker, Molson, Harwood,* Hale, (Sherbrooke,)

Wainwright,* Tache, and Hale, (Portneuf.)

Those to whose names a • is added, were anpointofi to tho

body siuce its adjourument in April last.— Qwbec Mcrcurjf,
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Province, the resources of both might receive their

full development, and the peace and happiness of all

Her Majesty's Canadian subjects might be effectually

secured.

His Excellency stated that it was with this view

that Her Majesty's advisers proposed the reunion

of the Provinces to Parliament and were prepared to

proceed with that measure.
" Mutual sacrifices were undoubtedly required,

mutual concessions would be demanded, but His
Excellency entertained no doubt that the terms of

union could be adjusted by the Impcri.il Legislature,

with fairness to both Provinces, and with the ulmo&t

advantage to all within them.
" His Excellency requested to be favoured with

the opinion of the Council on this import^mt sub-

ject.

On the day following, (12th November), " Ac-
cording to order, the Council was put into a com-

mittee of the wliole to take into consideration the

communication made yesterday by His Excellency

the Governor General, and entered on the journals,

in reference to the re-union of the Provinces of

Lower and Upper Canada. ~ ' '

. .

" After some time the Council was resumed, and
Mr. Hale, of Shcrbrooke, reported from the said

Committee, " That they Jiad come to (several .-esolu-

tions upon the said communication," which he de-

livered in at the table.

The resolutions were as follows

:

" 1. Resolved, That under existing circumstances,

in order to provide adequately fur the peace and
tranquillity, and the good, constitutional and efficient

Government of the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, the re-union of these Provinces under one

legislature, in the opinion of this Council, has

become of indi!?pans:ible and urgent necessity.

.

" 2. Resohwd, That the declared determination of

1
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Her Majesty, conveyed in her gracious message to

Parliament, to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, is in accordance with the opinion en-

tertained by this Council, and receives their humble
and ready acquiescence.

'• 3. Rfimlocd, That innong the prinicipal enact-

ments, which, in the opinion of this council, ought

to make part of (ho Imperial Act for re-uniting the

Provinces, it is expedient and desirable that a suit-

able civil list should be provided for securing the

independence of the judges, and maintaining the

executive government in the cxercl e of its ncces-

ary and indispensable functions.

"4. Resolved, Th;it regard being had to the nature

of the public debt of Upper Canada, and the objects

for which principally it was contracicd, namely, the

improvement of internal communications alike useful

and beneficial for both Provinces, it would be just and

reasonable in the opinion of this Council, that such

part of baid debt, as has been contracted for this object,

and not for defraying cxpcnifcsof a local nature, should

be chargeable on the revenues of both Provinces.
" 5. Resolved, That the adjustment and settlement

of the terms of the re-union of the two Provinces, may,
in the opinion of this Council, with all confidence be

submitted to the wisdom and justice of the Imperial

Parliament, under the full assurance that provision of

the nature of those already mentioned, as well as such

others as the measure of re-union may require, will re-

ceive due consideration.

" 6. Resolved, That in tlic opinion of this Council,

it is most expedient, with a view to the security of

Her Majesty's North American Provinces, and the

speedy cessation of the enormous expense now incur-

red by the parent state for the defence of Upper and

Lower Canada, that the present temporary legislar

ture of this Province should, as soon as practicable,

be succeeded by a permanent legislature, in which

•
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the people of these two Provliices may be adequate-

ly represented, and their conBtitutional rights ex-

ercised and maintained.

The first and second of the above bcinp;, on tho

13th of November, read, and the 'question put on each,

the divisions were as follows

:

Yeas.—The Ilonble. the Chief Justice, Messrs.

Pothier, De Lery, Moff.itt, McGill, Do llocheblavc.

Gerrard, Christie, Walker, ]\Iolson, Ilarwood, Hale of

Sherbrooke.

Nai/s.—Messrs. Cuthbert, Neilson, Quc.snel.

So they were carried in the afiirmative.

The third of the said resolutions, bcin':^ again read

and the question being put thereon, the Council divi-

ded on the snrae :

Yeas.—The Ilonble. the Chief Justice, ^Messrs.

Cuthbert, Pothier, Dc L6ry, Moffitt, McGill, Do
Rocheblavc, Gerrnrd, Qucsn '1, Christie, Walker,

Molson, Ilarwcod, Hale of sherbrooke.

I{ai/.—Mr. Neilson.

So it was carried in the alTirmative.
,

The fourth, fifth, and sixth of the said llosolations

being again read, and the question being separately

put thereon, the Council divided upon each :

Yeas.—The Honble. the Chief Justice, Messrs.

Pothier, De Lery, Moffiitt, McGill, Do Rocheblave,

Gerrard, Christie, Walker, Molson, Harwood, Hale of

Sherbrooke.

Nai/s.— Messrs. Cuthbert, Neilson, Quesnel.

So they were carried in the afiirmative.

On motion of the Honble. Mr. Moffiitt, seconded by
the Honble. Mr. McGill,

Resolved, That an humble address be presented to

His Excellency the Governor General, submitting to

His Excellency the foregoing resolutions.

Mr. Moff'att moved the next day an address in the

following terms :

n
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" To Ilia Excellency, the Right llonorablo Charles
Poulett Thomson, one of Ilcr Majesty's Most Hono-
rable Privy Council, Governor General of British

North America, and C i^jtain General and Gover-

nor in Chief in and over the Provinces of Lower
Canada and Upper Canad.i, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice
Admiral of the same.

" May it please your Excellency.

"We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the

Special Council for tlic affairs of Lower Canada, at

a meeting convened by your Excellency, under the

authority, and in pursuance of the statute in this

behalf provided, bog leave respectfully to return to

your Excellency our thanks for your considerate

caro of the interests of this Province, in having called

our attention to Her Majesty's gracious message to

both Houses of the Imperial Par lament, relative to

the re-union of the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, upon which important subject your Excellency

has been pleased to desire the opinion of the Special

Counci.

" In conformity with the desire of your Excellency,

we have applied our deliberate consideration to the

various complex interests and objects involved in

the measure of re-uniting the two Provinces, and
we most heartily express our humble gratitude to

Her Majesty, for having granted her high sanction

to a measure which from our local knowledge and

the experience we have had of the Government of

these Provinces, and of their past and present poli-

tical state, we deem to be essential to their future

peace and welfare, and for the good, constitutional

and efficient government of them, under the pro-

tecting care and authority of Her Majesty ; and tho

adoption of which we are intimatelj'' convinced has be-

come of indisp3ns;iblo and urgent necessity.
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In considoring tho contemplated measure, wo
have directed our <attention to a few of the more

prominent and important provisions fit, as we con-

ceive, to be embraced in it, and the views entertained

by us on them as well as on the measure itself, wo
have embodied in certain resolution?', which wc
have now the lionour humbly to submit to your Ex-

cellency, as containin<ij our opinion on the important

subject, respecting which it has pleased your Excellency

to consult us.

The llonblc. Mr. Moffutt moved, seconded by Mr,
Gerrard,

That the address to His l^lxccllcncy the T-tvernor

General, now submitted, be adopted by this Councih
The Council divided on the :Motion :

' Yeas.—The Honble. the Chief Justice, Messrs.

Pothier, De Lery, Moffatt, McGill, De ilochcblave,

Gerrard, Christie, Walker, Molson, Austin, Ilarwood,

Hale of Sherbrooke.

Nays.—Messrs. Ncilson, Quesnel. - •

So it was carried in the affirmative, and resolved ac-

cordingly. •;•

On motion of the ITonble. Mr. ^!offatt, seconded by
the Honbhi. Mr. Neilson,

Ordered, That the said address bo presented to

His Excellency the Governor General, by the whole

Council, and that three of its members do wait on
His Excellency, humbly to know when His Excellency

will be pleased to receive the same.

Ordered, That the Honbles. Messrs. Pothier and
Moffatt and Mr. Gerrard, be the said members.
The Council was adjourned during pleasure.

After some time the Council was resumed.

The Honble. Mr. Moffatt reported, " That the

Honble. Mr. Pothier, Mr. Gerrard and himself had,

according to order, waited on His Excellency tho

Governor Genenil, humbly to know at what time

His Excellency would be pleased to be attended by
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the wlioK. Council with their address, and that His
Excellency had been plcnpod to say that he would
receive the flame immediately after the passing of tho

Ordinances."

The Council was adjourned duvin<]; pleasure to wait
on His Excellency the Governor General with their

address. , >.

After some time the Council was resumed.

The presidinij; member, reported that the Council

had presented their address to Ills Excellency tho

Governor General, to which IT is Excellency was
pleased to return the following answer:

Gentlemen,

I thank you for the prompt attention you havesiven
to the important subject on which I desired to consult

you.

It will afford me great satisfaction to convey to Her
Majesty's advisers the opinions which you have record-

ed, and I can assure you that they will receive from
the Imperial Legislature and from the Government,
the consideration which is so justly due to them.

My best attention will be devoted to the important

suggestions contained in your rcso'utions, and it will

be most gratifying to me to promote the accomplish-

ment of your wishes.

Tiie presiding member then stated, that he had
received the command of His Excellency the Gover-
nor General to inform the Council, that tho affairs

for which the Council was convened having been con-

cluded, the present meeting is closed, and the membera
discharged from further attendance.* '

*

* These Ordinances were passed during Ibis shcrt Session
ot the Spfcial Council, viz :

An Ordinance to continue, for a limited time, a certain Or*
dinance relative to the seizing and detaining for a limited
time ot gunpowder, arms, weapons, lead and muuitions of
war.

An Ordinance further to continue, for a limited time, a cer-
tain Ordinance rebliveto persons charged with high trea-

tton, misprison of h gh treason, und treasonable practice!.
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ThuH w:is this importiuit nnttcr Fottled, iiH far as

Lower Canadu was conccnuHl, by vote of tlic Special

Coanci), consistinpj solely of nominees ot the crown,

cxproasinjr, no doubt, the wishes of the population of

British birth and ori;.>:in in the Province, but the

very reverse of those of Frcneli descent, wlio in fact

were not consulted on the subj:ct, a course justifiublo

only by the necosssity which recent events had impos-

ed on the Impcri il (jovernnicnt. The Governor Gen-
eral addressed the following letter to Lord John
Russell

:

" Government House,
Montrenl, Nov. 18, 1839,

" My Lord.—I huvc the honour to infomi your
lordship, that having summoned the Special Council

by proclamation, to meet on Monday, the 11th in-

stant, I then submitted to them the question of tho

rc-uuion of the two Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and solicited their opinion respecting it.

" On Thursday, the 14th iust., I received from that

body the address, of which, and my answer, 1 have
the honour to enclose copies; and I likewise transmit

an extract from the journals, from which your lordship

will learn their proceedings.

" 1 beg vour lordship to remark, th^t the members
compo ing ihe Special Council remain the same as

during the administration of my predecessor. It may

An Ordinftnce to incorporate the Ecclep'mslics ot the Semin-
ary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, the fief and eeigniory of
the Lake of the Tvvo Mountains, and the fief and seigniory

of Saint Sulpice, in this Province; to provide for the gra-
dual extinction of seigniorial rights and d les, within tho
seignioral limits of the said fiefs and seigniories and for

other purposes.
^ The two first are continuations, till June, 1840, of Acta of
last pcssion ; the Seminary Bill is Cap. L. of last session,

with the omission of tho sixteenth clause, which sought the
authority of the Imperial J*arliament to make it permanent
—a power not possessed by ihe Special Council.

—

Qutbec
GuulU.
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bo ncoosaary hereafter, in the exorcise of my dLscro-

tioD, to make some alterations, with a view to mcrcaae

the cfficicney of that body ; but I felt that, aa the opi-

nions of Her Majesty's (jovernnieut in ro;j;ard to tho

union arc well known, it was extremely desirable

that I should if possible, submit tho consideration of

that importartt question to a council in whose selcctioa

I had myself had no voice.
** It appeared to me that to secure tho due weight

in tho Mother Country to the judgment of a body so

constituted, it was indispensable to avoid even tho

possibility of an injputalion that I had selected for its

members those only whose opinions coincided with my
own.

" I had moreover every reason to believe, from the

motives which guided my predecessor in his choice

that tho Council contains a very fair representation of

the state of feeling in the ditlcrent districts of the

Province.
*' For these reasons I dotermed on making no al-

teration whatever ; and it is with great satisfaction

that I can now refer to the opinions of this body,

adopted almost unanimously. Their views as to tho

urgency of the union and the advantages likely to

result from it to the Province, arc set forth in their

address in terms so forcible, as to leave me nothing

to say with reference to their opinion. But I must
add, that it is my decided conviction, grounded upon
such other opportunities as I have enjoyed since my
arriv'il in this country, of ascertaining the state of

public feeling, that the wspeedy adoption of that mea-

sure by Parliament is indispensable to the future peace

and prosperity of this Province.
" All parties look with extreme dissatisfaction at

the present state of Government. Those of British

origin, attached by feeling and education to a con-

stitutional form of government, although they acquies-

ced at the time in the establishment of arbitrary pow-
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er, as a refuge from a yet worse dospolism, submii
with impiticijco to its continuance, nnd rc^^rct the

loss, throuj»h no fuulL of their own, of wh:jt they con-

sider as tl.elr birtliii;;ht. Those of the French Ca-
nadians wlio retnuinoj loyal to their ^ovcriij^n and
true to the British c )unoxi(;n, share tie same feel-

ings ; whilst among thoc who are less well afTected

or more easily deceived, the suspension of all constitu-

tional riglits affords to reckless and unM-ineipltul agita-

tors a constant topic of excitement.
*' All parties thcrcrorv>, witliout exception, demand

a change ; on the nature of that change, there un-

doubtedly exists souie difference of opinion.
** In a country so lately convulsed, and where pas-

sions arc still so much excited, cxtrcni) opinions

cannot but exist ; and accordingly, while some per-

sons advocate an immediate return to the former

Constitution of the Province, others propose cither

the entire exclusion from political privileges of all of

French origin, or the partial dismemberment of the

Province, with the view of conferring on one por'ion

a representative sysLem, while maintaiuin'^ in tho

other a despotism.
" 1 have observed, however tliat, the advocites of

these widely different opinions have gcneral'y admit-

ted them to be their aspirations, rather than measures

which could practicably bo adopted, and have been

unable to suggest any course except the union by

which that at which they aim, namely, constitutional

government for themselves, could be permanently

and safely established.

" There exists, too, even amongst these persons,

a strong and prevailing desire that the Imperial Legis-

lature should take the settlement of Canadian aftairs

at-oncc into its own hands, rather than that it should

be delayed by reference to individual opinions, or to

bo put forward by different sections of local parties.

" Tho large majority, however, of those whose
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opinions I h'lvc had the opportunity of Ici^rning,

both of the British and French origin, and of those,

too, whoBo character and station entitle them to the

greatest authority, advocate warmly the csttiblish-

nient of the union, and that upon terms of perfect

fairness, not merely to the two Provinces, but to the

two races within these Provinces. Of the extent to

which this feeling with regard to the Upper Province

is carried, your lordship will find a most conclusive

proof in the resolution ot* the Special Council respec-

ting the debt of Lower Canada. By this resolution

a large sum, owing by that Province on account of

public works of a general nature, is proposed to be

charged on the joint revenues of the United Province.

Upon other details of the arrangement, the same
feeling prevails. It would be, however, useless for

me to truuble your lordship with respect to them,

until I have had tlie opinions entertained by the peo-

ple of Upper Canada. If, however, as I trust, the

principle of re-union sliould meet with their assent,

I am of opinion that it can only be in consequence

of demands of an unwarrantable character upoa
their p:irt, tluit difficnlty will arise in settling the

principal terms. I have, &,c.

C. PouLiiTT Thomson.

His Excellency having thus accomplished his pur-

pose, in Ko far as liower Canada was concerned,

immediately posted for the Upper Province to meet
also the legislature there. He received on his way
to Toronto at all the principal p'aces the most com-

plimentary and encouraging addresses. On his

departure, Sir Richard Downes Jackson, as the

senior officer conmiandini:c the forces, assumed the

Government of Lower Canada, issuing his proclama-

tion, dated at Montreal, 18th November, to thai

effect. The Governor General reached Toronto on

the 2l6t, and superseding temporarily Sir George
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Arthur, tlio Lieutenant Governor, assumed the Go-
vernment on the 22nd November. Ills installatioD

is thus noticed in a paper of thiit city :
(

.
" This day at ]2 o'clock, His Excellency the Gov-

ernor General proceeded in state to the Exccutivo

Council Chamber, accompanied by the Lieutenant

Governor, and attended by the officers of His Excel-

lency's staff. His E.x^col cncy was received by a

guard of honour of the HJnd llegt., with the cus-

tomary formalities. In the Council Chamber the

members of the Council — the lord bishop—the

vice chancellor and judges—the crown officers

—

the mayor and corporation—the college of physi-

cians and surgeons—the principal of U. C. College,

and the Heads of Departments generally were wait-

ing for His Excellency's arrival. His Excellency

having taken his seat, his Commission of Governor
General was read by the Provincial Secretary, the

Honorable Mr. Tucker, alter which the oaths were ad-

ministered to His Excellency by the President of the

Council, the Hon. Mr. J^ullivan, at the conclusion

of which ceremony, a salute of 21 guns was fired

from the Royal Artillery stationed in front of the

public buildings—His Excellency the Governor Ge-

neral then administered the oaths to the members of

the Executive Council—and finally, the Lieutenant

Governcr placed in the Governor's hands the public

seal of the Province—His Excellency having been in-

troduced to the public functionaries assembled, the

ceremonies were concluded.
" This business having been dismissed, His Excel-

lency the Governor General received the mayor and
corporation, who presented him with an address, which,

with His Excellency's reply, we give below.
" We, Her Majesty's loyal subjects, the mayor, al-

dermen, and commonalty of the city of Toronto, in-

fluenced by the respect due to the representative of our
gracious Sovereign, beg leave to congratulate your Ex-
cellency on your arrival in this city.
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" Amidst the doubts and incertitude which the

frequent changes of Governors and Lieutenant Gov-
ernors of tlicsc Provinces, and of the policy of tho

Imperial Government witli regard to them, have
created in the minds of the loyal and well-aiFectcd

inhabitants, we would fain hail the arrival of your
Excellency as the advent of a more certain, perma-

nent and prosperous condition of our commercial,

social and polilical relations, which will restore pros-

perity to the commerce and agriculture of the Pro-

vince—give a new impulse to internal improvements,

and encourage the emigration of our loyal fellow sub-

jects from the mother country to this important appen-

dage to the British crown.
" Having understood that one of the principal

objects of your Excellency's visit to this Province,

and of your assuming the government thereof, is to

ascertain the state of public opinion upon the ques-

tion of the proposed Icgi-^lative union of the Pro-

vinces of Lower and Upper C^inada, we beg respect-

fully to express our conviction, that any legislative

union which shall not be predicated upon the ascen-

dency of the loyal part of the inhabitants, or which

shall give to that portion of the population who,

from education, htibits and prejudices are aliens to our

nation and to our institutions, and to that part of it

more particularly which has been engaged in open re-

bellion or treasonable conspiracy against the Govern-

ment, the same rights and privileges, with the loyal

British population of the Provinces who have adhered

so zealously and faithfully at the ri>k of their lives and

property, to their Sovereign and constitution, would be

fatal to the connexion of these Provinces with the pa-

rent country.
'* Faithful in our allegiance to our Sovereign, and

calmly but earnestly determined as far as depends

upon us, the highest municipal body in the Province,

to perpetuate the connexion with the parent BiaiQ,
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.^rovinco,

your Excellency may confidently rely on our cordial

support in whatever measure you may think it advi-

sable to adopt tending to uphold the cherished consti-

tution under which we live, and which we are firmly

resolved to the utmost of our power to preserve invio-

late and unchanged.

"John Powell, Mayor.
Council Chamber, Nov. 18,1S39."

mJJ

'
• Ills Exceflenajs Reply.
" Gentlemen,—I thank you for your congratula-

tions on my arrival in this Province.
'• I trust that the information which I shall acquire

during my stay here may enable me to recommend
such measures as may promote the agricultural and
commerical interests of this iinportunt Province:

among these measures the re-union of Upper and
Lower Canada appears to me the must essentia', and
you have been rightly informed that one principal

object of my mission is to determine in what manner
it can most safely and most advantageously be car-

ried into effect ; that measure is recommended by Her
Majesty's government from a deep conviction that it

will cement the connexion between the colonies and
the parent state, which it is the firm determination of

Her Majesty to maintain inviolate, but to be of per-

manent advantnge, it must be founded upon principles

of equal justice to all Her Majesty's subjects.

*' For this, and for all other measures having in

v'ew tke advantage of these Provinces, I shall con-

fidently rely upon the support and co-operation of the

people of Upper Canada." ."•

The legislature of Upper Canada met at Toronto on

the 3rd December, and the Governor General opened

the session with the speech following :

" Jlortounib'e GentJrmcn rf the Lp^hlative Council, and *^

Gcntirinen of the IIou.i.e vf jis einb y :

** In discharge of the duties of Governor General of
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British North America, confided to me by our Gra-
cioDB Sovereign, I have deemed it advisable to take

the earliest opportunity of visiting this Province, and
of assembling Parliament.

" I am commanded by the Queen to assure you of

Her Majesty's fixed determination to maintain the con-

nexion now subsisting between llcr North American
Possessions and the United Kingdom, and to exer-

cise the high authority with which she has been in-

vested, by the favour of Divine Providence, for the

promotion of their happiness, and the security of her

dominions.
" It is with great satisfaction I can inform you, thitt

I have no grounds ibr apprehending a recurrence of

those aggressions upim our frontier which we had late-

ly to deplore, and which affix an indellible disgrace on
their authors. - , i

" If, however, unforeseen circumstances should again

call for exertion, I know from the past, that in the zeal

and loyalty of the people of Upper Canada, and in the

protection of the parent state, we possess ample means
iof defence, and to those I should confidently appeal.

** I earnestly hope, that this state of tranquillity will

prove favourable to the consideration of the important

matters to which your attention must be called during

the present Session. >. • r

" It will be ra^ duty to bring under your consid-

ciaiion, at the earliest possible moment, the subject

of the legislative re-union of this Province with

Lower Canada—recommended by Her Majesty to the

Imperial Parliament. I shall do so in ^ e full confi-

dence that yon will see, in the measure which I shall

have to submit, a fresh proof of the deep interest i'elt

by the Queen, in the welfare of Her subjects ia Up-
per Cumada ; and that it will receive from you that

calm and deliberate consideration, which its importance

demands.
*• Tne condition of the public departments in the
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Province, will require your b3st attention. In com-
pliance with the address of the House of Assembly of
last session, the Lieutenant Governor appointed a
commission to investigate and report upon the man-
ner in which the duties of thuse departments arc

performed. The commissioners have already con-

ducted their enquiries to an advanced stage ; and the

result of them will be communicated to you as 83on as

they shall be completed.
" I am happy to inform you that Ilcr Majesty's

Oovernmcnt have concluded an arrangement for

opening a communication by steam between Great
Britain and the British possessions in North x\merica.

In the completion of this arrangement, Her Majesty's

Government have allowed no consideration to inter-

fere with the paramount object of conducing to tho

public advantage and convenience. I feel confident

that the liberality with which the pi rent state has as-

sumed the whole expense of tho undertaking will be
duly appreciated by you.

"The answers of Her IMojesty to various addres-

ses, adopted by you during your last session, and
Her Majesty's decisions on the bills passed by you
but reserved for the signification of her royal pleasure,

will be made known to you without loss of time.

" Gent'emen of the House of Msemb'y.

'' The financial condition of the Province will

claim your early and most attentive consideration.

To preserve public credit is at all times a sacred

obligation; but in a country so essentially depend-

ent upon it for the means of future improvement, it

is a matter no less of policy than of duty. It is in-

dispensable, then, that measures should be at once
adopted, for enabling the provincial revenue to ful-

fil its obligations, and to defray the necessary expen-

ses of the Government. It will be my anxious desira

to CO operate with you in cflfocting this object; and
I feel confident that, by the adoption of measures

i

11

m
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calculated to promote the full development of tho

resources of this fine country, the difficulty may be

overcome. The officer by whom, under your autho-

rity, these obligations have been contracted, will bo

able to aflford you every information ; and I shall direct

a statement of your financial condition to be immedi-

ately submitted to you.
" The estimates for the ensuing year will be prepar-

ed with every regard to economy, compatible with tho

due execution of the service of the Province.
" It is with great satisfaction I find, that notwith-

gtanding commercial difficulties which prevail in tho

neighbouring States, the banks of this Province havo

resumed specie payments: and I congratulate you

upon the guarantee thus afforded of the greater secu-

rity and stability of our pecuniary transactions—a cir-

cumstance which cannot fail to be attended with the

most beneficial results.

*' I am commanded again to submit to you the sur-

render of tlie casual and territorial revenues of

the crown, in exchange for a civil list ; and I shall

take an early opportunity of explaining the grounds

on which Her Majesty's Government iblt precluded

from assenting to the settlement, which you lately

proposed. They are of a nature which lead me to

anticipate your ready assent to their removal, and to

the final settlement of the question.

"Honourable Gent.'emen and Gentlemen.

" In assuming the administration of the Govern-

ment of these Provinces, at the present time, I have

not disguised from myself the arduous task which

I have undertaken. The affairs of the Canadas have,

for some years back, occupied much of the attention of

the Imperial Parliameiit, and of the Government; and

their settlement upon a firm and comprehensive bafiia,

admits of no other dehiy.

** To effect that settlement, upon terms satisfactor

to the people of these Provinces, and affording so
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curity for their contitiucd connexion with the British

Empire, will be my endeavour ; and I confidently ap-

peal to your wisdom and to the loyalty and good sense

of the people of this Province, to co-operate with mo
for the preparation and adoption of such measures as

may, under Divine Providence, restore to this country,

peace, concord and prosperity."

The Governor Gcuoral's speech was well received

in Upper Cantidi, and fivorably responded to by
the Assembly whicli had already plcdi^cd itself to

the proposed union, indeed solicited it. A day or

two after the opening: of the session, an important

circular dcspatcli from Lord John llussell, the Colo-

nial Minister, to the Lieutenant Governor of Upper
Canada, rclatin'^ to the tenure of office in the Pro-

vince, appeared in the Upper Canada Gazette. It

appeared by the public prints that the Lieutenant

Gover.iors oK tlie Lower Provinces (Nova Scotia and

New Brunswick), had also received similar circulars.*

* DowNiNo SrnEKT, IQlh October, 1833.

*' Sir.— I am dopirous of dircctinf? yo'ir attention to the

tenure on which public oHiccs, in the g ft of the crowi, ap-
pear to be held through ut the liritish Co!onie3. I find llmt
the Governor him?elf, and every person serving under hira,

ere appoin'ed during the royal phMSurc, but with this im-
portant ditferc^nce,—the Governor's Comniiision is in fict re-

voked whenever t^e interest of the public service are sup-
posed to require such a change in thcjadniiuistratioti of local
affairs,—but the commissions of all otl.cr oflicers are very
rarely indeed lecalled, except for positive misconduct. I

cannot learn that during the present, or the two last leigns,

a sing'e instance has occurred of change ,n the subordinate
colonial oflicers, except in c ise of uc.uh or resii^nation, in-
capacity or misconduct This system of convertin? a tenure
at pleasure, into a tenure for life, originated probibly in the
practice which formeily prevailed, of selecting all the higher
class ot colo iial functionaries from jicrsons who at the time
of their appointment were ro.-iileui in this country, and
amongst oih r mo'ives which jilfordtd such persons a viituai

sccuriiy fot the c mtinucd poss'ssiun oi' their pluces. it wae
not the least ronsiierable that, exc»'i)t on these term? tiicy

were unwilling to incur the risk aiid e.vp-nse of transferring
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It had tho effect of reconci'ing to the union some of

the officiils soitod in the Assembly, who otherwise,

it was believed, wou'd have opposed the measure.

The following; message was transmitted on the 7th

of December by the Governor General to the Assem-
bly, a similar one hSing iu like manner sent to tho

Legislative Council :

their residence to remote an 1 often to unhealthy climates,

but tho hiibit which hus obliiined of late years ofprcfornng
as f.ir as po-sible, tor all j)lacc3 of trust in the colonies per-

.'o:i8 resident there, hus t iken away the strongest motive
which could thus he allep:ed in fivour of apraciico to which
there are njany otj-cUons of the greatest wiight. It is time,

therefore, that a UifTorent course should be followed; and
thtj object of my present comraimication is to announce to

you the rules which will be hereafter observed on this sub-
ject, in the Province of Upper Canada.

'• You wi I understand, and will cause it to be generally

known, that hereafter the tenuie of colonial ofiics, held dur-
ing IJer Maj 'sty's p'easure, will not be regarded as equivalent

to a tenure during good behaviour ; but th it not only such
officers will be called upon to retire from the public service,

as often us any sufficient motives of public policy may sug-
gest the expediency of that measure, but that a change in the

person of the Governor will bo considered as a sufficient

reason for any alterations which his successor m;iv deem it

expedient to make in the list of public functioaariei—subject,

of course, to the future confirmation of the sovereign.
" These remarks do not extend to judicial officers, nor are

they meant ts apply to pluccs which are altogether ministeri-

al, aud which do not devolve upon the holders of them duties,

in the right dischar^ie of which the character and policy of

the government are directly involved. They aie intended to

apply rather to the heads of deportments than to persons
serving as clerks or in similiar cipacities under them ; neither

do they extend to officers in the S'-rvice cf the Lords Com-
missioners of the Treasury. The functionaries who will bu
chiefly, though not exclusively affected by them, are the
Colonal Secretary ; the Treasurer, or Receiver General ; the

Surveyor Gencr d ; the Attorney and Solicitor General ; the

SheriJf, or Provost Marshall ; and oth^r officers who, under
diflforent designations f om these, arc entrusted with the same
or similar duiics. To this li?t must also be added the mem-
bers of ilie Council, especially in those col niciin w'nch the

Legi.-^lative and Kxeculive Councils are distinct b;)die3.
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" In pursuance of the intention expressed in liis

epecch from the throne, the Governor Genera* de-

Fires no\y to brinp; under the consideration • f tho

House of Assembly, the subject of the re-union v. thia

Province with Lower Cinada, recommended by Her
Majesty in her gracious moss;i<z;c to both Houses of Par-

liament on the third of M:iy last.

** For several years tlie condition of the Canadas
has occupied a lar<j;e portion of the attention of Par-

liament. That they should be contented and prospe-

rous—that the ties which hmd them to the parent

state should be strcniijthen i— ''lat their administra-

tion should be conducted in ccordance with the

wishes of the people, i:- i':/^ urdent desire of every

British statesman—and u-o experience of the last

few years amply testities thu.. tiic Imperial Parliament

has been sparing neithe T he time it has devoted to

the investigation of their afiairs, nor of the oxpendituro

it has sanctioned for their protection.

" The events which have marked the recent his-

tory of Lower Canada, are so familiar to the House
of Assembly, that it is unnecessary for the Governor

General further to allude to them. There, the con-

stitution is suspended, but the powers of the Govern-

ment are inadequate to permit of the enactment ofsuch

** The Bpplication of those rtiles to ofScers to be hereafter

appointed, will be attended with no practical difficulty. It

may not be equally easy to enforce them in the case of exist-

ing officers, and specially of those who may have 1« ft this

country for tho express purpose of accepting the offices they
at present fill. Every reasonable indulgence must be shown
for theexpectationswhich such persons have been encouraged
to form. Jiut even in these instances, it will be necessary

that the rij^ht of enforcing these rogtil aions should be dii»

tinctly roaintaiocd in practice as well as in theory, as often

as the public good may c!e;irly demind the enforcement of

them. It may not be unadvis.ible to conipensnti any such
officers for their disappointment, even by pecuniary grants,

when it mnv appear unjust to dispense with iheir servicea

Withoutsuch an indemnity. I have, &c.,

(Signed,) John Russell.
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pcnnancnt l.iws as aro rc(juir(3(J for the benefit of the

peoplo. ; ' a "

- " Within this Province tlic finrmccH »nre deranged

—public iniprovcinonts arc ^-uspcndcd—private en-

terprise is chocked—the tide of cini;j;ration m essen-

tial to the prosperity of the country and to the Brit-

ish connexion, has ceased to flow— whilo by many, the

general system of Government is declared to be unsa-

tisfactory.

** After the most r.ttentivo and anxious con. {dera-

tions of the state of these Provinces, and tlie difficul-

ties under which they respectively labour. Her Ma-
jesty's advisers came to the conclusion, that by their

reunion alone could those difiiculties be removed.

During the last session of the Imperial ]jcgislature

they indeed refrained from pressing innnediate legis-

lation, but their hesitation j)rocecded from no doubt
as to the measure or its necessity. It arose solely to

ascertain more fully the opinions of the Legislature of
Upper Canada, and to collect informition from which
the details might be rendered more s itisfactory to the
people of both Provinces.

'* The time then is now arrived beyond which a
settlement cannot be postponed. In Lower Canada
it is indispensable to afford a safe and practicable

return to a constitutional government, and so far as

the feelings of the inhabitants can be there a eertaiaed,

the measure of the re-union meets with approbation.
" In Upper Canada it is no less necessary, to enable

the Province to meet her financial embarrassments,
and to proceed in the development of her natural

resources. There arc evidently no means in this Pro-
vince of i'ulfilling the pecuniary obligations which
have been contr.icted, but by a great increase in the
local revenues. But so long as Lower Canada remains
under her present form of Government, neither Pro-
vince possesses any power over the only source from
which that increise can bo drawn. Nor even.
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were it possible to restore a representative conBtitu-

tion to Lower Canada, iinaeeompanied by the UDion^

"would the position of'tliisProvinee be much improved
;

since past experience has nhown the difficulty of pro

curing assent to any alteration of the customs laws sug-

gested from hence.
'* This Province has cnj:^aged in undertakings,

which reflect the liiixhcst honour on the enterprise and

industry of her inhabitants. The public worI:s which
she has completed or connnenced, have been con-

ceived in a spirit worthy of a successful result. But
additional means are indispensable to avert tlic ruin

of some, and secure the completion of others. Nor
will that alone suifice ; Lower Canada holds the key
to all those in)provenicnts. Without her co-opera-

tion, the navigation for which nature has done ko much
and for which this Province has so deeply burthened it-

self, must remain incomplete, and a barrier be opposed

to the development of those great natural resources

which the hand of Providence has so lavishly bestowed

on this country. i

" With a view to remove all those difficulties

:

to relieve the financial embarrassments of Upper
Canada : to enable her to complete her public works

and develop her agricultural capabilities : to restore

constitutional government to Lower Canada : to es-

tablish a firm, imp;utial, and vigourous government
for both : and to unite the people within them in

one common ieelinGC of attachment to British institu-

tions and British connexion, the union is desired by
Her Majesty's Government; and that measure alone,

if based upon just principles, appears adequate to the

occasion

Those principles, in the opinion of Her Majesty's

advisers, are, a just regard to the claims of either

Province in adjusting the terms of the union—the

maintenance of the three estates of the Provincial Le-

gislature;—the settlement of a permanent civil list
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for securing the indrpandenco of the jtidpjoa nnd to the

executive government that freedom of action which is

necessary lor the public good, nnd the estabiishment of

a system of local gcvcminont adapted to the wants of

the people.

" It was with great Hatisfaction then that Ilcr

Majchty'R Govcrinncnt learnt, that upon the question

of the union itself the House of Assembly had pro-

nounced their decided judgment during their lust

Bcstion ; and it will only remain ibr the (jovemor

General now to invite thtir nssent to the terms upon
which it is sought to bo effected. Their decision

was indeed accompinicd by recommendation to which

the government could not agree ; but the Governor Gen-

eral entertains no doubt that, under the altered cireum-

Btanecs, they will no more be renewed. It will be for

the Imperial Parliament, guided by their intimate

knowledge ofconstitutional law, and, free from the bias

of local feelings and interests, to arrange the details of

the measure.
" The first of the terms of rc-union, to which

the Governor General desires the assent of the

House of Assembly, is equal representation of each

Province in the united legislature. Considering the

amount of the population of Lower Canada, this

proposition might seem to place 'that Province in a

less favourable position than Upper Canada; but,

under the circumstances in which this Province is

placed, with the increasing population to bo expect-

ed, from immigration, and having regard to the com-

mercial and agricultural enterprise of its inhabitants,

an equal opportionmeut of representation appears

desirable.

"The second stipulation to be made is the grant of a

sufficient civil list. The propriety of rendering the

judicial bench independent alike of the Executive

and the Legislature, and of the furnishing the

means of carrying on the indispensable services of
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tho govornnicnt, admits of in question, and has

been affirmed by tho J*arliamc:it of IJpjKir Canada
in the acts passed by tliem for cffoctiiiuj those

objects. In dctcrniining the amount of tho civil

list, tho House of AsHcinbly may bo assured that

tho salaries and ex])ens«^s to be p iid fion\ it will

bo calculated by Her Majesty's Government with u

strict rejijard to economy and the state of tho pro

viucial linances.

'Thirdly, tho Governor Goncrwl is prep:)rcd to

rccor^'Ticnd to I'arliument, that so niueh of tho

existing; debt of Upper ('audi, as has been con-

tracted for public works of a j);eneral feature, should,

after tho union, bo charfjjod on the joint revenue of

tho United Province. Adverting to the nature of

the works for which this debt was contacted, and

tho advanta<j;e which must result from them to Lower
Canada, it is not unjust that that Piovinoo yhouid

bear a proportion of their expenses.

** On these principles, the Governor General is of

opinion that a re-union of the two Provinces may
be effected—equitable and satisfactory in its terms,

and bencticial in its results to all elasecs. He sub-

mits them to the consideration of tho House of

Assembly, in the full conviction of their importance,

and in the hope that they will receive the assent of

that House. Fortified by the expression of their

opinion. Her Majesty's Government and Parliament

will be able at once to apply themselves to the full

development of the scheme, and to the considera-

tion of the provisions by which it may be carried

into effect with the greatest advanta;^e to the people

of both Provinces.

" If in the course of their proceeding's, th^ House
^. of Assembly should desire itnv informatioii "Ahich it

is in the power of the Governor General tt- atiord,

: they will find him ready and mxions to communi-
catj with them frankly and fuily, and to aid, by all the
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means in his power, that settlement on which he
jSrmly believes that the future prosperity and ad-

vancement of these Colonies mainly depend."

The following resolutions on the subject were
carried in the Legislative Council by a large majority :

" Resolved, 1—That the events which have lately

marked the his:tory of Lower Canada—the conse-

quent necessity for a suspension of her constitution,

and the inadeijuacy of the powers of Government
existing there, for the enactment of permanent laws,

such as are required for the benefit of the people,

present a state of pnblic aftairs in the sister Pro-

vince, deeply to be deplored by this house, as well

from a di,3int(;rested anxiety for the welfare of a

people so nearly connected with Upper Canada, as

in consideration of the injurious consequences result-

ing to this community, from a continuance of the

unsettled political condition of the Lower Province.
" Resoldcd. 2—That the present derangement of

the finances of Upper Canada—the total suspension

of her public improvements— the paralyzed condition

of private enterprise—the cessation of immigration,

and the apparent impossibility of the removal of these

evils, witiiout the united efforts of both the Canadian

Provinces—make the adoption of some great measure

necessary, which will restore prosperity to the Cana-

das, and renew confidence at home and abroad in

the stability of their political institutions.

" Resoloed, 3—That considering thv. hopelessness

tttising from past experience, and from a view of the

political condition of Lower Canada, of ever realizing,

in separate legislatures, the unity of feelins' or action

in measures elfccting equally the interests of both pro-

vinces, on whicli the prosperity or safety of either may
essentially depend, a" re-union of the Provinces of

Upper and Lower (Jauada has, m the o})inion of this

house, become indispensable for the restoration of

good goverumont within these colonic ', and for the
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preservation of tlicir institutions in connexion witb

the parent state,

^' Resolocd, 4- --That for tlicsc uri;'cnt reasons, the

assent of this house bo expiossed to the tnactmcnt of

the important measure of rc-union of the Provinces of

Upper and Lower Canada, recommended by Her
Majesty to bcti Houses of Parliament, and to the

houses of the Provimcial Legislature by His Excel-

lency the Govertior (jrcneral ; and that sucli assent, on

the part of this hou^e, be given on the foliowir>g

terms

:

Fint—That there be an equal reprcsentatioQ of

each Province in the United Legislature.

SccoiuUi/—That a suilicient pormanont civil list be

granted to Her Majesty, to enable Her Majesty to

render the judidd bench independent alike of exe-

cutive power and popular influence, and to carry on

the indispensabis services of government.

Thirdfy—That the public debt of this Province,

contracted for public works of a general nature, shall,

after the union, be charged on the joint ro.cnue of the

united Province.
*' Bcsolved, 5—That in yielding this ready con-

currence to the measure of the re-union of the pro-

vinces, strongly recommended by Her Majesty, the

Legislative Council of Upper Canada rely upon the

wisdom and justice of their most gracions Sovereign,

and of Her Majesty's Parliament, for devising the de-

tails of the plan of re-union, and for the establishment

of such a system of Government in the united Province,

as will tend to the development of its natural resources,

and enable it, with the bles^iTlg of Divine Providence,

to pursue steadily, and free from distractions by which

the country has lately been divided, the course of pros-

perity and happiness, which the best interests of the

people of Canada, and of the empire, alike require not

to be longer impeded."

An address in conformity with these was presented

to His Excellency by the Legislitive Council.
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An address having been sent by the Assembly to

tho Governor Goneral, shortly ai'ter the transmission
of his message relating to the union, requesting to

be informed whether His Excellency was possessed
of any information that he could communicate to

the house relative to the terms of the measure
intended to be proposed to the Imperial Parliament

for the reunion of the Canadas, he seat down (I4th
January 184<0) the following answer :

" In answer to the Address of the House of /j-

serably of the I 1th instant, the Governor General nas

to state, that by his message to both Houses of the

Provincial Legislature, he has already exp'ained the

principles upon which Her Majesty's Government
desire to elfect the reunion of the Province with

Lower Canada, and the terms upon which it can, it

his opinion, be established.

" In accordance with tiie wish of the House of As-

embly, the Governor General t ..ismils a copy of

the bill introduced into Parliament last session by
Her Majesty's Government, and which was afterwards

withdrawn ; but he must, at the same time, state to

the Hou^e of Assembly, that as one of the Principal

objects of his mission was to procure information upon

which to enable Her Majesty's Government to submit

a new measure to Parliament better calculated to effect

the object of good government in these Provinces, this

bill cannot^ be considered as embodying th3 provisions

which may hereafter be adopted.

" It will be the duty of the Governor General,

acting upon the information he shall have acquired,

to make many important suggestions for that purpose,

in conformity to the principles and terms laid down
in his message, .i he is already prepared to state,

that it is his intention to reconunend to Her Majesty's

Government, in the new measure which must be

introduced, to adhere as much as possible to existing

territorial divisions for electoral purposes, and to
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maintain the principle of the Constitutional Act of

1791, -with regard to the tenure of seats in the

Legislative Council.
*' If as the Governor General confidently hopes,

the House of Assembly should think proper to assent

to the terms proposed by him in his message, and

should hereafter offer any recommendations upon

matters connected with the measure, it will be his

duty to transmit them for the consideration of the

Government and the Inipcrial Parlitiment ; and he

begs to assure the House of Arnscmbly that they will

receive the most respectful attention."

The House of Assembly having in committee of

the whole taken into consideration the liubject, adopted

the following resolutions

:

*• Resolved,—That the House of Assembly, at its

last session, declared that, in their opinion, a

United Legislature for the Canndas, on certain

terms, was indispensable, and that further delay

must prove ruinous to their best interests, and that

His Excellency the Governor General, by his mes-

sage to this liouse, has announced, that with a view

to remove the difficulties of thcbc Provinces, to

relieve the financial embarrassments of Upper Canada,

to enab'e her to complete her public worke, and

develop her agricultural capabilities, to restore

constitutional government to Lower Canada, to

establish a firm, impartial, and vigorous government
for both, and to unite the people withhi them in

one common feeling of attachment to British insti-

tutions and British connexion; the legislative union

of Upper and Lower Canada has been recommended by
Her Majesty to the Imperial Parliament; and His
Excellency the Governor Gencnil has invited the

assent of this house to certain specified terms, upon
which the union may be established. It, therclbre,

becomes the duty of the representatives of the

people of this Province carefully to consider the
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provisions by \^hKh this measure may bo carried

into effect, willi the p;rc;itest Fccuriiy to their future

pepcc, welfare, and i^ood gos'ernment, and the per-

manent connexion of these Colonies with the British

empire.

Yens, 47 : Nays, 6 :

" RcHolvaJ,—That this house conour in the propo-

sition that tlicre be an equal ropre.-entation of each

province in llic United Legi;^liture.

Yeas, 33 : Nays, CO

:

"Resolved,—Tliat tin's horise cone ir in the pro-

position, that a sufficient civil list be granted to Her
Majesty, for securing the indcperjdence of the

judges' and to the Executive Government that

freedom of action which is necessary for the public

good. Tlie grant for tlic //-rson administering the

Government, and for tlic ^Judges of th:: several

Superior ("ourts to be permanent, and for the

officers conducting the ulher departments of the

public service, to be ibr rbe life of the sovereign,

and for a period of >!ot ie;- han ten years.

Yeas, 43 : Nays, t

'' 7?<'.w/iv77,— That the public debt of this Province

shaf -r:(r the union, be cliargcd on the joint rc-

veniie of i Lc United Province. Unanimous.
An addre^:^ to Her Majesty in accordance with

these was voted, and transmitted through the Gover-

nor General in the followinsf terms :

Most Gracious J^'oyereicn :

" We your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects

the Commons of Tipper Canada, in Provincial Par-

liament assembled, beg permission to approach your

Majesty with renewed expression of our unwavering

attachment to your Majesty's royal person and go-

vernment.
" During the present session of your Provincial

Parliament, a siibjoct more important than any that

has ever engaged the attention of the representatives

yij
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of the people, has been broivi,ht under their consi-

deration in pursuance of the commands of your
Majesty, by your Majesty"' s Governor General of

these Provinces, namely, the legihlutive re-union of

Upper and Lower Canada. In the message of His
Excellency to the two branches of the legislature,

they are informed that " after the most attentive

and anxious consideration of the state of tliese Pro-

vinces, and of the difficulties under which they res-

pectively labour, your IMajesty's advisers came to

the conclusion that by their re-union alone could

these difficulties be removed : that during the la.,t

session of the Imperial Tiegislaturc they refrained

from pressing immediate legislation, but their hesi-

tation proceeded from no doubt as to the piniciple

of the measure, or its necessity ; it arose solely A'om
the desire to ascertain more fully the oj)inions of the

legislature of Upper Canada, and to collect informa-

tion from which the details might be vendored more
satisfactory to the people of both Provinces."

" The House of Assembly deeply feel this addi

tional proof of your Majesty's solicitude I'jr their

happiness and prosperity ; and it w^ill evor be held

by them in grateful remembrance.
" in pursuance of the message referred to, the

House of x\ssembly lost no *^ime in taking into con-

sideration three distinct ^ ^jositions submiti' d by
your Majesty's Governor ieneral as the basi; on

which the re-union mig' t be establislied, nauiely:

First— equal representati u. of each Province in the

United Legislature :—So 'Midly—the grant of a suf-

ficient civil list;—and t adly— that the public debt

of this Province be charged on the joint revenue erf

the United Province.
" In the discussion of tbese propositions, it hap-

pened that some of the mcinbers of this liouse

apprehending the greatest danger to our civil and
political institutions, ana even to our connexion

:

'11
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with the parent state, were opposed to ihe union on
any terms, while of those who supported the

measure, there were many who were not wholly

free from apprehensions as to the result, and who
reg irded it as a hazardous experiment, unless in addi-

tion to terms submitted by the Governor General,

certain details calculated to secure their connexion

with the Imperial crown, should accompany their

concurrence with the terms proposed A majority,

however, gave their unconditional assent to the pro-

positions above mentioned, in the fullest confidence,

that your Majesty, in calling the attention of the

Imperial Parliament to the union, would at the same
time recommend the adoption of every necessary

safeguard to the maintenance of British interests and

British supremacy. It is in this confidence that wo
now humbly submit to your Majesty's most gracious

consideration the ibllowing propositions, which in

the opinion of this house, are calculated to secure

the gre t end, in expectation whereof the assent to

the union was given

:

"And first, we respectfully entreat your Majesty,

that the use of the English language in all judicial

and legislative records be forthwith intro'juced ; and

that at the end of a space of a given number of years,

after the union, all debates in the Leirislature shall

be in English. And as a matter of justice to your

Majesty's subjects in Upper Canada, we earnestly

and confidently appeal to your Majesty, to admit

their right to have the scat of the Provincial Govern-

ment established within this Province. It cannot be

denied to the people of ihis Colony, that if favour is

to be shewn to either Upper or Lower Canada, their

el lim stands pre-eminent ; independent of which,

the moral and political advantages of the concession

are too obvious and undeniable to admit of dispute.

" It is with the most f^incere satisfaction that this

house has received from your Majesty's represcnta.
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union on tive the assurance that the bill introduced into the

House of Commons during the last session of the

Imperial Leiijislature, is not to be*' considered as em-
bodying the provisions which may hereafter be adopt-

ed by the Imperial Parliament." And, *' that it is

His Excellency's intention to recommend to Her
Majesty's Government, in the new measure that

must be introduced, to adhere as much as possible to

existing territorial divisions for electoral pu -poses,

and to maintain the principle of the constitutional

act ot 1791, with regard to the tenure of seats in the

Legislative Council
.

"

*' We would further respectfully submit the nec-

essity of providing tliat the members of the legislature

should possess a stake in tl\e country ecjual to that now
required by the laws of this Province, that, to the call

of public duty, that of private interest may bo added,

as an inducement to wise and careful legislation ; and

for this purpose we trust that a sufficient qualification

in real estate will be required from any person holding

a seat in the legislature.

" We would also respectfully suggest to your
Majesty the paramount subject of emigration from
the British isles, which we consider the best calcu-

lated to render the United Province British in fact

as well as in name. No time, in our humble opi-

nion, should bo lost, in the establishment and vigor-

ous prost^cution of a well organized system of

emigration, calculated to nff'^^d every possible

facility to the settlement of that extensive domain,

the proceeds of which have been proposed to be

surrendered to the control of the Provinciil Legisla-

ture, upon certain terms and conditions, which in

Upper and I^ower Canada is at present in right of the

crown, at your Majesty's disposal.

" We have no desire to interfere unnecessarily in

questions of detail, which more innnediatcly affect

the sister Province ; but we cannot omit respectfully
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BolictiriG; your M.ijcsty'rt attention to the introduction

of a system of muaicipil fi;ovcrnnient into Lower
Canada, in order to provide ibr local taxation, and
under locil nianagenient, on tlie same principles as

have obtained in Upper Canada, where the system

establisluid by the Provincial JjC<:islatiiro, after repeat-

ed and careful revision, has in its operation proved

highly satisfa(5tory to the people.

" We would, lastly, desire humbly to assure your
Majesty, that to the principles on which our consti-

tution has been Csitablinhed, to the representative

mode of governnient under a rnonarcliy, and to a

permanent connexion with the British empire, and a

dutiful allegiance to our Sovereign, the people of Upper
Canada most faithfully and tirmly adhere.

" It is only from apprehensions of danger on these

most important matters, that doubt or dilliculty has

been felt in assenting to the union ; and we
therefore now humbly trust that your Majesty, fully

acquainted with our situation, will not cop^ne your
royal consideration to the claims that are referred

to in this address, or in any other procecdaig of this

house, but that continuing to us that gracious and
generous protection we have hitherto experienced

from your Majesty and the British nation, your

Majesty will add such future safeguards as in your

wisdom may be thought necessary and desirable to

protect your faithful subjects in the peaceful enjoy-

ment of their laws and liberties, and to perpetuate their

connexion with your Majesty's crown and empire.

Allan N. Ma ona u, Speaker.

13th January, 1810.

In the report of the debates which took place in

the Assembly on the passage of the four resolutions

quoted above, the following occurs

:

"Mr. Sherwood, in a speech of great force and
eloquence, contended that Upper Canada was intitled
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to tbo numerical prepondcrnticc in the new legisla-

ture, and pjave notice that he would move an anicnd-

meut to the resolution of tlie last session, which
limits the number of members to be elected ibr Lower
Canada to fifty and leave the represcjitation of this

Province as it is, by which a prepoiider.iuce of about
fifteen members would be secured.

Mr. Sherwood accordinply moved hi amordracnt
to the proposition, '' that there be an C(ju;il ropre-

Bentation of e;ic]i Province in the united lei; ishi lure"

—that the whole be expunged, and the following

substituted:—'' That this house cannot concur in

the proposition that there be an equal representation

of each province, but are of opinion that the number
of members to be returned to seive iu the House of

Assembly of the utiited legislature be as follows •

From Lower Camida, fifty mend)ers; from llpper

Canada, as at present." On division this w;is lost

—yeas 19, nays 36. The Attorney (jicneral Hnger-

man next explained his views on the subject:

He stated that he was aware that the report had
been industriously circulated, that if any officer

of the Government, who bad opposed the union

of the Provinces formerly, should continue their

opposition now, that it was what was termed a

Governmpnt measure, he would be dismissed, and
that he must clioose between abandonment of prin-

ciple and loss of office—he took occasion to say, and

he was happy to have it in his power to declare,

that ao such degrading proposition had been made
to him, and that he wholly denied that any such

eoherae of coercion had beun contemplated,—that

in all the communications he had with the Governor

General he had plainly stated his own opinions, and

he had been met with a fVankness of communication

on the part of His Excellency, ibr which he could

not bo too thankful, and that he took the oppor-

tunity now, as he had done on various occasions, public
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and private, to declare that the system of Govern-

ment which II is Excellency had stated it to bo hia

determination to carry out, was in the hi<i;hest de^ee
satisfactory, and such as to entitle him to the confi-

dence of the house, jind of the people of the Province

generally.

" Tije Attorney Connr-il then stated that Ills opi-

nions with respect to the Union, remained unchanged
—that he was as much opposed to it now as he had
ever been—nnd that he was as ready to vote in

opposition to the measure now as he was last year;

but that if the rc^^olution in favour of the Union was
pere-isted in, its friends must not calculate on liia

endeavouring, under prcs:cnt circumstances, to evade

it by concurrence in any unjust or unreasonable

condition. Wh;itever might have been liis disposi-

tion on a former occasion, it was impossible ibr him
now, that the measure was brought under the notice

of the Legislature, by command of the Sovereign, to

meet it otherwise than in a plain straight-forward

and intelligible manner,—the question must be met
by a direct afFirmativo or negative—if in the affirma-

tive, then unaceonip;mied by matter inndmis.sible. The
latter course might bo justified by p:irliamentary

tactics, so long as the discussion arose voluntarily

within the House ; but not so when brought under
their notice by command of the Sovereign. He
intimated that an equality of members for each pro-

vince was as much as could be expected, and as

much as, upon view of the population and condition

of the respective Provinces, we had a right to claim.

That the pretensions set forth in tlie resolution of

last year were inadmissible, and amounted to a

virtual rejection of the proposed Union, and in that

light he was well aware several members regarded

them, and on that account voted for them. He
stated that the propositions contained in the Message
were such as were fair and reasonable in themselves,
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rovince

and as favour.ible as could bo expected for Upper
Cannd.i, and that if the vote in favour of the Union
was periistcd in, lie would vote ibr them, adding,

however, such stipuhitions with respect to the place

of the Seat of Government, lanfrua2;o to be used in

the Legislature, and, above all, for a continuance of

the Constitution as it at present existed, as he was
convhiccd the Legislature would feel it their duty to

contend for.

On motion of the Solicitor General, Mr Draper,

that an humble address be presented to the Governor

General, transmitting to I lis Excellency the resolu-

tions of the House, on the subject of an union, it was
moved in amcnduient y)y jMr. Cartwright :

" Reso/ved,—That this House havinu: thus fir con-

curred in the proposition of Her Majesty's Govern-

ment, are bound, by a sense of justice and duty to their

constituents and the Province at large, to declare fur-

ther, what provisions they consider as essentially neces-

sary to obtain from the Union those results which can

alone justify its adoption, and in th.e expectation of

which this House alone consents to the measure.

That in order to secure to the deliberation of the

United Legislature all possible freedom from the

influence of origin and institutions derived from a

foreign country, and of the associations arising from
the deplorable events which have happened within

the last two years in the Sister Province, the seat of

Government shonld be fixed at some place in Upper
Canada, and that English alone should be the language

of the United Legislature, as this provision will, in

the opinion of this House, be i'ound an indispensable

auxiliary to the amalgamation of the people, and to

the gradual assimilation of the institutions of Upper
and Lower Canada, and that this House desire to

recommend tj the consideration of Her Majesty's

Government the propriety of introducing into any law

for uniting these Provinces, a clause requiring a real
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property qualification for Meinlters of the House of

Asfieuibly, and that saving such exceptions as the fore-

goirif^ rcsolutioiiH may rc'ider necessary, this House
desires to see the principles of the constitution of

1791 maintained and preserved inviolate, and they

rejoice to perceive that anion^ the principles reco^^nis-

ed by Ilcr Majesty's Ministers us forniinjj; the basis

of the Union, is to be found, the maintenance of the

three estates of the Provincial JiC^i.slature, by which

th^s House dearly understand, that the constitutional

prero<rative of the Crown will be upheld, that the prin

ciples upon which the Legislative Council was created

will not be departed Ironi, and that the rights and

liberties of the ])eoi)lc and privileges of their repre-

sentatives will be giiurdt'd and sacredly preserved."-'*

The Assembly, it is to be obi-erved, did not on

this as on previous occasions, when voting for an

union of the two provinces, insist as a condition of

their consent to the measure, that the seat of govern-

ment and of the legislature should be within Upper
Canada. Tlii-s was ])!'obably to avoid the semblance

of interfering with the myal prerogative, but there

is cause for believing that the members,, individually,

received the assurance of the Governor General that

the seat of the legisl.-iture sliould permanently remain

within the limits of Upper ('anada, and as fur as it

depended upon him,, the premise w.-us accomplished,

* On wbich the yens und nays were tak' u us follows;

Yeas.—Messrs. Bockiis, IJonlton, linrritt, Burwell, Cart-

Wiight, Di'tlor, Klliott, Hunter, Lewis, Mallocli, McGrrte,

McDo'.ell ot Nortliunibi'ilfind, McLean, Murn^'V, Kicliardson,

Rattan, liykert, Sh ide, Sli. rvvnod, Solicitor General, Thom-
son —21.

Nays.—Messrs. Attorney General, TaldweU, Chish>'lm of

Haltoti, ChiBludra of Glengirry, Cook, Duncombe, Dunlop,
Feme, Cowan, Hoiluim, Keurries. Wanalian, Marks, McCar-
gar.McDonell ef (ihngarry, McDonell of Stnrmont, Mcin-
tosh, McKay, McMicking. Merritt, Morris, Pnike, Powell, Ro-
binson, Shaver, firraaU, Thorburn, Wicken^, Woodruff —29.
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the first parliament, ofwhich there were three sessions,

beinj^ held at KiniJjston.

The Assembly addressed, early in the session, His
Excellency, re(|ucstinti; he would be pleased to intbrm

the house whether any communications had been

received from Her Majesty's Principal Secretary ot*

State for the Colonics on the subject of responsible

government, as recommended in the report of the

Earl of Durham, or as suG:u;estcd in any other man-
ner, and if any such despatches had been received,

or any by which the opinion of llcr Majesty's Gov-

ernment u[)on that subject could be collected, His
Excellency would cause copies of the same to be trans-

mitted for the information of the house.

To this he replied that he would answer by message,

which accordingly came down a few days afterwards

as follows :
>

" In answer to the address from the Hou.-^f of

Assembly of the VMh Doccmbcr, respecting com-

munications received from her Majesty's Principal

Secretary of state on the subject of llesponsible

Government, the Governor General regrets that it is

not in his power to communicate to the House of

Assembly and despatches upon the subject referred

to.

"The Governor General has received .er Ma-
jesty's commands to administer the Government of

thesv^ Provinces in accordance with the well undcr-

stooa wishes and interests of the people, and to pay

to their feelings, as expressed through their represen-

tatives, the difference ihat is justly due to them.

" These are the commands of Her Majesty, and
these are the views with which Her ]Majesty'H Govern-

. ment desire that the administration of these Provinces

should be conducted
; and it will be the earnest and

' anxious desire of the Governor General to discharge

the trust committed to him, in accordance with these

I' principles." ^ . •
, i
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Having carried his measures, the Governor Gene-
ral proro<5ued tlie legislature on the 10th February,

IStO, with expressions of his satisfaction at the re-

sult :

Honorable Gentlemen of the Les^hhtive CounriJ
] and,

Gentlemen of the House of Assemb'y:

" In reUevinj]^ you from further attendance in Par-

liament, I desire to express my deep sense of the

zeal and assiduity which have distin,;;uished your
discharge of your duties during this, perhaps the most

eventful session of the Upper Canada Legislature

;

and I am anxious to offer you my own acknowledg-

ments for the ready attention which you have given to

the consideration of the important business which it

was my duty to bring before you.

" Your willing acquiescence in the proposed reunion

of this Province with Lower Canada, upon the

terms, and according to the principles suggested by
me, has afforded me the most lively satisfaction ; and

I look forward with confidence to the completion of

that mcjisure, under the direction of our gracious Sov-

ereign, and of the Imperial Parliament, as the means
by which the peace, happiness and good government
of the inhabitants of the Canad is will be permanently

secured

.

" By the Bill you have papsed for the disposal

of the clergy reserves, you have, so far as your con-

stitutional powers adiuit, set at rest a question which,

for years past, has convulsed society in this pro-

vince. In framing that measure you have con-

sulted alike the best interests of religion, and the

future peace and welfare of the people, for whose
service you are called upon to legislate ; and I rely

on your efforts proving successful, nothwithstano.ing

any attempt which may be made to renew excitement,

or to raise opposition to your deliberate and recorded

judgment.
" The care and attention which you have bestowed
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on those important subjects, and the cahunoss and
dignity which have marked your de!i})eration3 on them
cannot fail to <<ivc additionul woiL'ht to your decisions

before tliat tribunal to wliich they are now necessarily

referred.

" I have jijiven my assent with izreat satisfaction, to

diiferent bills which you have passed; and I shall trans-

mit, without delay, such others .as. from their nature,

it is my duty to reserve, in order that ller iMajesty's

pleasure may be signitied tiiereupon.
*' Ainonjj;st the latler is a bill fn* payment of

"losses by the r>:bellion or invasion." To this bill I

should have been ready to assent, but as I observe

that the House of Assembly have addressed ller

Majesty, prayin<; that the losses may be defrayed

by the Imperial Treasury, I have considered it to be

more for the interest of tJie parties concerned, that

the bill should be reserved, in order that the address

may be considered by Her xMajesty's Government,

before the Provincial funds are linally charged with

this payment.

Gentlemen oflhc //o;:sr ofJsscmb'y :

" I thank you for the readinei^^s with which you

have voted the supplies for the public service.

" The decision to which you cauic respecting the

future settlement of the civil list, under the propos-

ed union, rendered it impossible I'or me to submit

to you any renewed proposal for the surrender of

the revenues of the crown, in exchange for a provi-

sion for the expenses of the civil government of this

Province ; but in transmitting your resolutions to Her
Majesty's Government, I have not failed to draw
their attention to this subject.

" I lament that the circumstances in which this

Province is placed, have necessarily prevented you

from adopting measures by which its financial diffi-

culties could be permanently removed ; but this can
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only he offcctciJ when the obvious and easy means of
auj^mcntinji; tlie revenue, through the customs duties,

with little comparative inconvenience to the people,

shall be placed within your control. In the mean-
time, it will be my anxious desire to use the powers
with which you have entrusted the executive govern-

ment, to relieve, as fir as possible, the most pressing

demands upon the public faith ; and I shall devote

mypclf to the consideration and recommendation of

measures, by which the credit of the Province may be
sustained, and its futnre prospects improved.

Honorable Gentlemen] and Gentlemen'.

" On your return to your different districts, I

earnestly hope that it will be your endeavour to pro-

mote that spirit of harmony and conciliation, vhich
has so much distinguished your proceedings here. Let
past differences be forgotten—let irritating suspicions

be removed. 1 rejoice to find that already tranquil-

ity and hopeful confidence in the future, prevail

throughout the province. Let it be your task to cher-

ish and promote these feelings ; it will be mine cordially

t3 co-operate with you ; and by administering the

government in obedience to the commands of the

Queen, with justice and impartiality to all, to promote
her anxious wish, that her Canadian subjects, loyal to

their Sovereign, and attached to British institutions,

may, through the blessing of Divine Providence, be-

come a happy, an united and a prosperous people."

The Imperial Parliament being at this time in

Session, a bill for uniting the Canadas was introduced

by Lord John Russell, immediately after receiving

the official account of the proceedings and determi-

nation of the Parliament of Upper Canada. The bill

was framed by chief justice Sir James Stuart, (created

a baronet of the United Kingdom on the rccommen-
dat'on of t^e Governor General, as well for his

he hidervice^, as in reparation of the wrongs
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experienced tlirouj^h tlie accusations of tlie Assembly
of Lower Canada, from tl\c home ^;ovcrnmcnt, or

rather Lord (Jodorich, the Colonid .Vlinister), and

contained chiuf-es for the creation ot' district councils

or municipalities throu|:;hout the united province.

These clauses being objected to in the Houfc of

Commons, as relating to local institutions, which it

was thought ouixht to be left to the I'rovincial Legis-

lature, Lord John Russell consented to omit them,

and they were accord inj^ly struck out of his bill,

which, havinp: passed both houses, received, on the

23rd July, 18+0, the royal siinction, and become
law. Owini^, however, to a suspen )in.i: clause, it did

not take effect until the 10th February, 1841, when
in virtue of a proclamation, dated the fifth of that

month it came into Ibrcc, and Lower Canada
thereafter ceased to be a g(»peratc province, the

two provinces beinsj: united under the name of

Canada, the Act of union wisely making provision

for the support of the civil government thereof by a

permanent civil list, to prevent agitation in future on,

at least, this head, which in the Lower Province had

been so prolific of evils. The following was the pro-

clamation issued on the occasion.

Victoria, by the grace of God, of the United King-

dom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defen-

der of the Faith.

To "Our loving subjects whom thci^c presents may
concern ;—Greeting

:

' Whereas for the good government of our provinces

of Upper Canada and Lower C-mada, and for the se-

curity of the rights and liberties and the preservation

of the interest of all c' asses of our subjects within the
same, it is, by an Act of Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland made Jind pas-

sed in the fourth year of our reign, intituled an "Act
to reunite the Provinces of Upper Canada and Lower

^^
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Ganndu and for tlio govornniont of Canada," amonjifit

other thinj^s onai'lcd that it sliall he lawi'ul tor ui, with

tho advico of our privy (><»uucil' to dochiro or to au-

thorise tho Oovenior (»oncral of our said two
Provinces of Upper iind Jiowor Canada, to declare

that the hiiid two Provinces, ujxmi, from, and after a

certain day, in sucli l^rocLuiiatiori to be appointed,

such day beiiii; within lii'loen calendar monliis next

after the passini]; of tlie said Act, shall form and be

one J'rovince under the name of the Province of ('a-

nada,and tlicneelbrlh the said Province shall constitute,

and be one Province under tho natne aibresaid.

upon, IVoni and al'ter tlie day so appointed as afore-

said ; imd whereas in jmrsuaii'je and exercise of tlie

powers so vested in ns ])y the said recited Act, w .

did on the tenth day ol' August, one thousand eij^ht

hundred and forty, with the advice of our Privy

Council authorise t!ie (jovernor (ieneral of the said

two Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, to de-

clare by proclamation, that the said two provinces

upon, from and after a certain day, in such proclama-

tion to be.ap]»()inted, such day beinu; within lifteen cal-

ender months next after the passing of the said Act,

should form and be one Province under the name ol

the Province of Canada,

'' Now know ye therefore, that our right trusty and
well beloved Councillor, Charles. Baron Sydenham,
our Governor General of our said two Provinces of

Upper and Lower Canada, hath in pursuance of the

provisions of tlie said recited Act, and under and by
virtue ol' the power and authority by us granted to

him as aforesaid, determined to declare, and it is, by
this our royal pfoelamation declared that the said

Provinces upon, from and after the tenth day of

Canada, of whioh all our loving subjects, and all others

coueerneJ, are to take uutice and govern themselves

accordingly.

" In tes iinuny whereof, we have caused tlicse
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our letters to l)o nmde patent and the great Hoal of

our said Pro\incc of Canada to bo hereunto affixed.

Witness our ri^lit trusty and woll helovod, tlie Ui;;ht

Honor;d)le Cliarles Baron Sydenham, of 8ydonham,
in the County of* Kont, and Toronto in Canada, do-

vcrnor General of British North Aniorie:i, and Cap-

tain G iiieial and (Jovernur in Chief in and over our

Province-J of Jiowtir Canada and Upper Canada,

Nova Seotla, New Brunswick, and tiie Island of

Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral of* tlie sanie ; at

our Government House, in our city of Montreal, in

cur said Proviuec of Lower (y'anada the lifth day of

February, in tlic year of our liord one thousand eij;ht

hundred and f(»rty-oni!, and iu the fourth year of our

reign. By command,
D. DALY,

^ •

Secretary of Ike Province.

Copy ofa Dcapt'lch/toin Inrdjjhn Russell !o the lilght Honora-
able C. Poulett Thomson.

Downing Street, 4th Oct. 1839.

"Sir.—It avpoivra from S'y Ocortje Arth'ir's dospiitchea

that jouiriiiy encounter much dilliculty in subduing ihe ex-
citement wliich prevails on the llie qu'stion ol what is call-

ed ' Ko.sponsible Covernment." 1 Imvj to instruct you,
however, to refuse any explanation whifh ni.iy be construct-
ed t > imily an actiuiesccnce in the fxHiiioiiS and addresses
upon the subject I cmnot better conxmence this des[iatch

than by reference to the rfsoluiions of both Houses of Par-
liament, on the 28th Ajiril and 9ih May, in the year 1837.

'* The Assemljly of Lower Canada biiving repeatedly press-

ed this point, Her Mnjesty's conlidcniial ndvisirs at that

period tliought it nccesisaiy not enly to explain their views
la the oiuinuuioalionsot ilie Secretary of diaie. but express-

ly called for the opinion of Piirliament on the subject. The
Crown and the two Houses of Lords and Commons having
thus decisivt^ly pronounced a judgment upon the question,

you will consider yourself precluded f^oin CLterlaining any
proposition -.n the subject.

*' It does not appe ir. imleed, ih\t any very definite mean-
ing is generally agreed upon by those who call themselves
the advocates of thiii principle ; but its very vaguentss is a

i
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Bonrcn of d"ln«ion, a.id if af all eru ourngod, would proro iLe

cause ofcmbnrra.sstnont ntul (lan(;or.
•* Tlio curisiilutioM ut Knglatid after lonjr stnigfilos nnd

altcrn itc 8»icr(\-«a, has fcttU-d into a form oi (love runicnt io

which iho preropfaiivo ofilio Crown ia uniiiiniitcd, but is

never exorcised wiihont advic. Honco llie exerc lae only is

questioned, and iiowevor llic \isc of the aiiihoiiiy may b«

condemned, the au'.hoiily itself reniains untouched.

" This is the practical solution of a great problem, the re-

sult of a contest wliich fiom 1G40 to lHf>.) i-houk the mon-
archy and dnlurKed the pence of the coimtty.

" But if we seek to apply such prictice to a ccilony, we
shall at once find ourseivfs at fault The power for which
a minister is responsible in Kn^!and, is not his power, but

the power of the down, of which he is for the time the

organ. It is obvious that the ox"cutive councillor of a

colony is in a situation totally dilUrent. The Oovcrnor,
iinder whom he serves, receives his orderi from the Crown of

England. lUit can the ccdonnil c uncil be the advisers of

the Crown of Kngland ? Evidently not. for the crown has

other advisers fur the same fundi- ns, uhd wth sipcrlor au-
thority.

'* It may hapnen. therefore, that the Oovernor receives at

one and the s.ime time instructions fron: tlie Queen and ad-

vice from the Kxecutive Council, tolaly at vaiiance with
each other. If he is to obes his instructions from Knghmd,
the parallel of consiiiutiot al respcn^ibil'ty entirely fails ; if,

on the other hand, he is to follow the advice of his Council,

he is no longer a suburd nale ofliccr, but an indejtcndent sov-

ereign.
** There are some caes in which the force of these objec-

tions is so manifest, that those who at first make nodistiac*
tion between the constitution of the United Kingdom and
that of the Colonies, admit their strength. I allude to the

question of foreicn war and international relations, whether
of trade or diplomacy, it is now said that internal g-jvern-

ment is alone intended.
•' But there are some cases of int'rnal government in which

the honor of the Crown, or the faith of Parliament, or the
safety of the state, are su seriously involved, that it would
not be possible for Her Mnjcsty to delegate her authority to

a ministry in a colony.
•* I will put for illustration some of the cases which have

occurred in that very Province where the petition for a Re-
sponsible Executive first arose— 1 mean Lower Canada.
" During the time when a large majority of the Assemb]*

of Lower Canada followed Mr. i'apiueau as their leader, {%
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wos obviously tlip ftim of timt pcnt!cninn to dl^cournqfe all

wliojdi'l thflr <Iiiiy to the Crown wiiliinllu' I'lovince. iind to
lelcr all who ^htMh^ riMoil to CmiMchi with Itriiish habitt
and frolinps frum wiiliout. I n<'c'd not h »y tli«t it would
have bocn irnpoR.^ll l< for any Ministirto pujtporl, in lh« Par-
liamont of the I'l i'rd Kin^'doni, the uu'iisuiim which a minis-
try, hra !i'd by Mr. l*ajiint':ni, woi'ld Imvo nnpo^cl upon the

Governor of L'.wor < anadii ; Hriiirth ofTic-'Ta pnnis»hi.d for

doinp ilnir duty— UritiMh nierchanta di-icoiirnjftMl in lli«Mr

lawful pursuits, would hnvo loudly appealed to I'ailiament

Against the Canadian luiiiiritry, and would U^ve demanded
protection.

*• Let us snpposn the Asfiptobly as Ih^n ron'tltut'd to hnro
bc»in sillinij wlieu Sji- .Foli.. ('ulboraH suspended two of the

Judges. WouM any couiieillor pr)sse«9inj( the confidence of

llio Assembly have made himself re-iponoihie for sueli an act?
And yel tl>e very siifety of the Province; di{»ended on its a-
doption. Nay, the very ordi-ra of which your Kxcelb-ncy is

yourself the beirf^r, respe«tinjif Messrs. Hclard and Panel,
would never be adopted or put in execution by a ministry
depending for exiiUnce on a ni:ij uity led by Mr. Papincau.

** Nor C!in any one take upon himself to say that such
cases will not aj;ain occur. The prirciples onci* sanctioned,
no one can say liow soon its npplica'ion niijrhi be dangeroui
or even dijhonour.tble, while all will agree thtl to recall tho

power tliusc(;ncLdcd wtmld le impossible.

*• Whi'c I thus tice icBupcraUc objections to the adoption
of the principle as it, has b<en stated, I ece little or none to

the practical views of Colonial G- vcrnmenl recommended
by Lord Durham, as I understand them. The Queen's Gov-
ernment have no desire to thwart the representative assem-
blies of British North America in their measures of reform

and improvement. They have no wish to make those Pro-

vinces the resource for patronage at home. They are ear-

nestly intent on giving to the talent arid character of lead-

ing persons in the Colonies advantages similar to those

which talent and character employed in the public service

obtain in the United Kingdom. Her Majesty has no desire

to maintain any system of policy among her North American
subjects which opinion coniemns. In rceeiving the Queen's
commands, therefore, to protest against any dsclaralion at

variance with the honour ot the crown and the unity of the

empire, I am at the same time instructed to announce Her
Majesty's gracious intention to look to ihe afTeclionate at-

tachment of her people in North America as the security lor

permanent dominion.

.

" It is necessary for this piirpose that no oiHciuI miscon>
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duct Bhcmld b(» Brnontil by Her Mi.ji'sty'H roprcsenlailvo in

the Prwvincca
;
uml tlmt imi privnU) inloicdls hIiouIiI he al-

lowed to compote \\\\\i tlx' (;c-tu'riil i^ou'l.

•• Voiir Kxci'lU'iicy in fully in poHscssion of ll)0 principles

which lmv« j^uidcii Jlcr Mnjcsty's inlviii rs on ihii' subject;

•ml yon nuisi l)e uwiiic tii.K ihcrr is no surer wny ofcaming
the upprt>b.iiion if ili* Cjucmh, ili n liy intiint)unin|{ tin; hui'>

monv of tliu executive with ilu> le;;idlativu unthoritii'S.
•• While I liave thus i-auliont (1 you u^'aiii.st any declnra-

tion from wliicli tlanniiou^ consciucnces tni^ht In re ifier

flow, Jind inslruc'ed yon as to the f;eMcral line of yc.nr con-

duct, it ni ly l)i' said lliai 1 hive noi d-awn any sjiocilic line

beyond which the powi r of ilu- (lovcrnor on the one hiuid,

and tlip privili'^f ' of I Ins Assenilily <;n lln^ other, ought not

to extend. 15ul this mual be the c«se in any mixed jiiovern-

nient. Kvery political c )ns;itu;ion in which dinVreni hrdicg

Bhiire the 8iij)rcinc jtiwer, is only eniblcii to exist by the for-

bcar.vi.c • of thoiie among whom this power is <iistrihu'ed.

In this respect th" example if Knrjhmd niny be well imitated.

The eovercij^n usiiiji; tl;e picrnjjalive of tlie crown to tlio ut-

most extent, ad the Hoiisii of Comniotu exerting its power
on the puro. to c.irry all it:3 rojolutlons into immeiiiute eU'ect,

wuuld [trod ice conni>ion in the country in Ij^h tlmu a Iwclvc-

m inlh. So in the tJovcrnor thw.irting every legitimate pro-

position of the Assembly, and the Assembly coniiniially re-

curring to its ]>owM'r of rcfiising supplies, can b:it disturb all

political nd itioi..-^, end) irrass trale, and retard the prosperity

of the people. ICach mustexcerciso a wise moderation. Tho
Governor must only oppose the wi-hos of the Assembly,
where the honour of the Crown, or the interests of the em-
pire arn deeply coi.crned

; and the .Assembly must be ready

to modify some of its me sures for tho sake of harmony, and
from a reverent attachment to theau.hoiity of Oreat Hrituin.

J. KusstLL.

This yoar (1S40) coininonccd rui.ninp; between Eng-
land and Norlli Ainciic.i tlie ni;i^iuiicent and hitherto

unrivalled soi-o-oini:^ .stc.nners const itutin;^; tlio '' Cu-

NARD Line,'* and whicli liavc brouirht, with wonder-

ful precision, the old and new worlds within ten

days of each other, an oiitesprltie of itself worthy of

a Coluinbn.s, attended al;o, as it lias been with ad-

mirable sifety and success, owiiiji; as well to the great

care and attention to the navigation, as to the con-

struction and outlit of those match'ess shiptj—and
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oliiofly, if not entirely, duo to the enterprise nnd publio

spirit of the Hon. Samuel Cunnrd, a nntive of Halifax,

Nova Scotia,—a gentleman of whom the land of his

birth, indeed (ireat Hritain.even n>ay be proud, nsono

of her most patriotic and difltiriL(ui.sh(!d suhjoclfl. Mr.
Cunard has rendered not only to lUitish North

Amoriea, but to this contimiit LiMicrully, by tho

splendid line of steamers btMrii)'j; his nimr, more
important Rcrviee thafi any otlicr nun of his day,

and posterity will justly rank hitu ain(>n;jj the most
eminent benefactors of the new world. This 8ucci\sfl-

ful achievement of the safe, re;:;ular and const uit navi-

gation of the Atlantic at all seasons by Ktcnnurs, as

already (18r)4) evinced by a praclic.d lri;d of lourtecn

years, constitutes an epoch.

Tho following letter from Captain Joi;n McDougJl,
claiming to have been the first who actually crossed

the Atlantic solely by steam, and this in the " lloYAL
William," a steamer built at Quebec, and launched

in 1832, intended to run biitween tl/is port and
Halifax, an enterprise, however, that failed, will bo

found interesting : ,
. , ,

. Saint Foy, lOth Jugust, IS53.

Robert Christie, Esq., M.P.P.

Dear Sir,—I lately found some papers connected

with the lloyal William steamer, which brought to

my recollection my promise to furnish you with a

brief sketch of her history while I was attached to

her, from the I9th of April, 1833, to tho Ist of Janu-
ary, 1838. '. - ' •

I took charge of her at Sorel after she was sold

by SheriflTs sale, from Capt. Nicolas, and was em-
ployed during the month of May, towing vessels

from Grosse Isle, and afterwards made a voyage to

Gaspe, Pictou, Halifax, and Boston in the United
States, being the first British steamer that entered

that- port. On my return to Quebec, the owners
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dcoidjd on sending her to London to be sold, and I
left for London, via Pictou, on the 5th of August,
and was detained at Pictou until the 18th, repairing

the engines and boilers, and receiving coals. I then

started for London, and was about twenty days on

the passage, having run six or pcven days with the

larboard engine, in consequence of the starboard

engine being disabled, and was detained at different

times, about a week laying too repairing the boilers,

which had become very leaky. • '

About the latter end of September, the Royal

William was sold by Messrs. Geo. Wildes & Co.,

(the agents to whom the was consigned,) to Mr.
Joseph Somes, she ship owner of Radcliff, through

Messrs. Willcox & Anderson, for £10,000 sterling,

and chartered to the Portuguese Government to take

out troops for Don Pedro's service, and on my arri-

val in Lisbon offered to them for sale as a vessel of

war, but rejected by their admiral, Count Cape

Saint Vincent, the present admiral Sir Charles Na-

pier.

I then returned to London with invalids and dis-

banded soldiers from Don Pedro's service, and laid

her up off Deptford Victualling Office. In July, I

received orders to fit her out to run between Oporto

and Lisbon, and made one trip between these ports

and a trip to Caiiz for specie for the Portuguese Gov-

ernment, and on my return to Lisbon, I received

orders to dispose of her to the Spanish Government,

through the Spanish Ambassador at Lisbon, Don
Evanstou Castor da Perez, which was completed on

the 10th September, IBS* and her name was changed

to Ysabel JSegunda, being the first war steamer the

Spaniards ever possessed, and Commodore Henry
hoisted his broad pennant on board as Commodore
of the first class, and Commander in Chief of the

British Auxiliary Steam Squadron to be employed

on the north coast of Spain against Don Carloc. I
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nent to take

joined the Spanish service under him with the rank

and pay of a commander, but with a special agree-

ment by which I was guaranteed £600 sterling per

annum, and under a contract to supply the squadron

with provisions from Lisbon. We proceeded to the

north coast of Spain, and about the latter part of

1834« returned to Gravcsend for the purpose of deliv-

ering her up to the British Government to be con-

verted into a war steamer at their dock yard, and
the crew and officers were transferred to the Royal
Tar, chartered and armed as a war steamer, with six

long thirty-two pounders, and named the Reyna
Governadoza, the name intended ior Cit-y of Edin-

burg steamer which was chartered, and then iidijtg

up as a war steamer, to form part of the squadron.

When completed she relieved the Royal Tar and took

her name.

The Ysabel Segunda, when completed at Sheemess
dock yard, took out General Alava, the Spanish Am-
bassador and General Evans and the moiit of his staff

officers to Saint Andero and afterwards to Saint Se-

bastian, having hoisted the commodore's broad pen-

nant again at ?iaint Andero, and was afterwards em-
pioyed in cruizing between that port and Fuenti
Arabia, and acting in concert with the Legion
against Don Carlos, until the time of their service

expired in 1837. She was then sent to Portsmouth
with a part of those discharged from the service and
from thence she was taken to London, and detained

in the city canal by Commodore Henry, until the

claims of the officers and crew on the Spanish Gov-
ernment were settled, which was ultimately accom-

plished by bills, arid the officers and crew discharged

from the Spanish service, about the latter end of

1837, and the Ysabel Segunda delivered up to the

Spanish Ambassador, and after having her engines

repaired returned to Spain and was soon afterwardH

sent to Bordeaux in France to have the hull repaired.
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But on boin<;, mrvcyed it was found that the timbers
were so much decayed, that it was decided to huild a
new vessel to receive the engines, which was built

there and called by the same name, and now foniis

one of the Royal Steam Navy T)f Spain, while her
predecessor was converted into a hulk at Bordeaux.
She is justly entitled to be considered the first steamer
that crossed the Atlantic by steam, havina; steamed the

whole way across, while the Savannah American
sioam ship, which crossed in 1822 to Liverpool and
Petersburg, sidled the most part of the way going and
returning. I remain, dear sir, your most obedient,

) ii;

John McDougall.

'•J I . <

Jiv.
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THE LATE CHIEF JUSTICE SIR JAMES STUART,
BART.

Thk recent death of this most able nnd onunent Judge as

well as anj excellent man, of vh(m. as a native colonist,

(born diirinjf the American revolutionary war, in a neigh-

bouring British colony, now one of the United States,) we
of that ca'ogory may well be proud, in sonie Eort imposes,

upon me the melancholy yet pleasing oblig.ition towards
departed worth, of sketching a short memoir of him, which,
imperfect as it must be, being thrown together ai the mo-
ment from memory merely, may nevt^rtlielessi be interesting

until superseded by a better from some abler pen.

Sir James Stuart. Baronet, died suddenly at Quebec, on
the 14th July, 1853, in his 74th year, in the bosom of his

family, after a short but not alarming illness of a few days,
—univer.-ally respected and regretted by all classes and from
which, far from anticipating his death, enjoying, as he did,

a robust frame and hale constitution, they believed him to

have recovered, so far, at least, as to be out of danger and
nearly able to appear abroad. He leaves a reputation se-
cond to none of his predecessors, if not superior to that of
the best and ablest of them all, and a blank on the bench
which all seem to admit, without undervaluing any of thoLe
who aspire to his post, there is no rrwin living of equal
science,ability,and experience in the jurisprudence, civil nnd
criminal, of this country, to fill in his stead. He possessed,
in an eminent degree, most of the qualities that constitute

or lead to human greatness. With a mind highly cultivat-

ed, and of the highest intellectual powers, combined with a
presence at once prepossessing and inspiring respect, he was
also, in the fullest sense of the terms a learned and pro-
found lawyer, and though but u provincial barrister, rever-

theless as a jurist, a celebrity of his day, who would have
been an ornament and an honour to the judicature of any
country. In the duties of his situation he was impartial,

just, and proverbially laborious and indefatigable. His
eloquenCf^ was magnificent in its \ery simplicity. There wa3
nothing in it redundant, far-fetched or studied. It might,
truly be said of him as of one Homer's heroes, ' ut in the no-
ble language of Pope, in this instance equal at least if nv>c

superior, to that of the blind old Bard himstlf :

—

•' When Atreus' f^on harangued the listening train,
.' Just was his sense and his expression plain

j
. f

'. His words succinct, yet fnll, without a fault,
. ,

He spoke no more thin just the thing he ought.'*
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His reasonlnj? was lucil, powerful, and convincing. Quick
and clear in his perceptioa of matters the most intricate, be
was equally happy in his exposition of them, and of the law
applicable thereto. Above the hair-splittiDg habits, and
Buphistry too common with the le^al profession, it was his

custom to bring out the main points upon which his judg-
ments were based, fo clearly, as to make them intelligible,

and bear conviction in every understanding. None who
have heard any uf tiiose thrilling bursts of oratory delivered
by him in the legislature, of which he was several years a
distinguished member, on momentoua cocasions when his

pfiwers were called forth, but must have felt the supremacy
of hi3 mister mind. As a logical and powerful debater, he
would indeed have commanded attention,and excelled in the

House of Commons, had Providence cast his lot there. He
in fact felt himself in a field too limited for the full exercise

of the great and extraordinary powers he unquestionably
possessed, though there wa absolutely nothing of fhe boast-

ful or vain glorious in his character. Well has it been said,

in a short but elegant obituary in the Quebec Mercury of Sir

Jas. Stuart's decease, that,— '*' Whoever succeeds to his seat

will have a position of no ordinary diiriculty, for he will sit

in the shadow of a great man, and on his slightest sin of

omission or commission will come down the heavy visitation

of comparison. The vulgar and the learned alike will say,

it would not have been so were Sir James Stuart alive."

Be who may his successor he indeed will be fortunate if he
does not suffer from comparison. Sir James Stuart was of

an aristocratic turn of mind, and some will have it that he
was haughty in bearing towards his brethern of the bench
and bar. Occasional diffuTences in opinion with his bro-

ther judges, in matters of law, seasoned, perhaps with a
little warmth on either side, may possibly have given rise to

the notion, but this, 1 apprehend, was all. He no doubt
however was conscious of his superiority. As to the bar,

we know that the frowardness and squabbles frequently oc-
curring there, especially among the tyros of the profession,

are such as would exhaust the patience of an angel, and, to

be checked require a strong hand, and such assuredly, was
Sir James Stuart's, and in his position he needed it to up-

hold and enforce the decency and respect due by some of the

junior, and perhaps a'so unruly amonj the elder practition-

ers in the Court. As to his natural di.'^position, no man in

existence coi'ld be more placable than the late Chief Jastice

in case of difference with a friend '^r acquaintance. He
was, it is true, hasty, and for the moment highly resentful

;

but like most men of that temperament, without rancour,
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easily conciliiited, kind-hearled and pon'^rous, scorning al-

ways happy to meet more than hnlfway any approach to

conciliation on the part of those with whom he may have
had any misunderstanding. When he took, however, a dis-

like, from whatsoever cause, he was, it muathe admitted, at

no pains to concaal it ; but the whole world do him the jus-
tice to believe that no personal or ])rivate motive ever had
the least Mifluencc upon any of his judgments. Though Sir

James had, as a judge, for several years renounced all ac-
tive interference in politics, he nevcriheless felt a deep in-

terest iii them, and was in principle a liberal conservative.

He certainly augured unfavourably of the present state of

things in the country, consiiiering it one of transition, and
if not leading to immediate anarchy, anything but stable or

satisfactory . Such, if I have not widely misunderstood
them, were h s views of public matters, and which, from his

long experience and discernment are entitled to considera-
tion. His anticipations ot the recurrence of stormy, times,
it is to be feared, from all we see and hear, may soon be re-

alized. But time will tell.

Sir James Stuart was born on the 4lh March, 1780, at a
place called Fort Hunter, in, as I understand, the then Bri-

tish Province, now Slate of New York, but the precise lo-
cality whereof, or by what name now known, I have not
been able to ascertain, and was the third son of the late

Rev. John Stuart, D. D., subsequently Rector of Kingston
and Bishops Official for Upper Canada, by Jane, daughter of

George Odill, Esq., latterly of Philadelphia, and originally

of Liverpool, England, in the neighbourhood of which place

at Lee Hall, the Okill family had long been seated.

Doctor Stuart emigrated at the close of the revolutionary

war as an U. E. Loyalist, with his family to Upper Canada.
The young Stuart (with his elder brother George, now the

Venerable Archdeacon of Kington) was educated at King's
College, Windsor, Nova Scotia, under the Rev. William
Cochran, D.D., then principal of that ostablisbment, since

erected by Royal Charter into an University, where the

writer well remembers him as a student, some fifty odd years

ago, retaining also a perfect recollection of some of the feats

of his boyhood. He entered, on his return to Canada, upon
his studies ot law, in the first place with Mr Reid, Prothono-
tary of the Court of King's Bench at Montreal, but finished

his clerkship at Quebec, under Mr. Sewell, then Attorney
Oeneral. On being admitted to the bar, he very soon gave
promise, by his diligence and attention to business, as well

as by his talents, of rising in his profession. Lieut Gover-
nor, Sir Robert Shore Milnes, perceiving his talents, took
liim by the hand and appointed him, some time before the
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expiration of his clerkship, his Assistant Secretnry, ramiog
him, very shortly after being called to the bar, Solicitor
General. Tlii3 latter post he retained until scmo tinoe after
the advent of Governor in Chief, Sir James Henry Craig,
who, for some cause not generally understood, taking a pi-

que at Mr. Suart, gave him the go-by, on the advancement
of the Attorney General Sewell to the Chief Justiceship, by
appointing a junior barrister (Mr. Bowen) Alioraey General
over his head. This of course, was felt and resented by Mr
Stuart as a passcdriot and injustice to him, and who about
this time having obtained a seat in the Assembly, sided with
the party in ojiposiiion to the executive, which nfloided the

Gover. or a pretext for dismissing him from the office of So-
licitor General, which he conferred on Mr. Stephen Sewell,
brother to the chief justice

Mr. Stuart, nothing discouraged, however, at this "contre'
temp8,'*hut diligently pursuing his profession at Montreal,
v/here from the limeof hisoppointmeat as Solicitor General^
he residtd, attained to eminence, and was accumulating
wealth. Wnr coming on in 1812 with the United Stales,

he took, in the legislature, a course in opposition to the

Government and of which many of his friends disapproved
as unpatriotic, and indeed factious, but which was more
than counterpoised^bya resolute and successful stand against
the doctrine asserted by Sir George Pruvost, the Governor in

Chief, of his right to lay at pleasure, if he should see fit, the

Province under martial law, aright—Mr Stuart leading the

debates on the subject—denied him by the Assembly, unless
with the authority of the Provincial i'arliiment. Happily,
however, owing to the loyalty and zenl of both Canadas,
there was no necessity for such a measure. He also caused,
towards the close of this administra'ion (Sir George Hre-
vost's) the Chief Justice Sewell and Monk, to be impeached
by the Ass rabiy, the result whereof is noticed in a.previous

volume, and which it is unnecessirj'' to expatiate upon fur-

ther than to observe that he was finally abar.doned by his

party, from, as it was generally believed at the time, pusil-

lauimous, or as some would hive it, mercenary motives, in

his endeavours to follow up the imp; achments 'with effect

against those fiinctionaries, which so disgusted him as to

induce Mm to retire from Parliament and indeed public life.

'Jhe impe^ichments of the Chief Justices, although they es-

caped unscathed, had, nevertheless, a most salutory effect

In checking the overbearing tendencies then too frequently

observttble, indulged in from the Bench and of teaching
the Judges a proper respect for public opinion, which oc-

casionally some of them seem- d to think they might disre*

gard with impunity.
f ^

'
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Mr. Stnnrt, after a retirement of several years from public

lile. confining himself entirely to the pra'^tice of his pro-

fession, was Hgain induced, in 1822, i7hen, the spirit of the
British population in Lower Cana*la being roused, the pro-,

poded Unior of the Canadus was, for the flrst time, geriouslj

stated, to tnke an interest and an active part in public mat-
ters. He drew up the petition on this subject, to the Impe-
rial-Government, as forwarded from Montreal on the occa-
sion, and was deputed by the uuonists as the bearer of it.

This brought him in.o immediate communication with Earl
Bathurst, the Colonial Minister, who could not fail to no-
tice the superior endowments cf the man before him, repre-

senting as he ably did. nearly the entire mass of the inhabi-

tants of British birth or descent in Lower Caunda. Nothing
however, with respect to the union, being done in England
in that or the following year, Mr. Stuart returned to Cana-
da. He again visited England in 1824, by desire it was be-
lieved of Lord Bathurst, at which time Lord Dalhnusie also

was on a visit to England on leave of absence. His Lord-
ship though entertaining the highest personal regard for his

Attorney General, Mr. Uniaoke, whose private qualities

were estimable, long had felt that he was not ihe man for

that important office but would not remove him unless in

the way of promotion. A vacancy on the Bench at Mon-
treal by ihe retirement of Chief Justice Monk and promo-
tion of Judge Iveid in his stead occurring at this juncture,

while his Lordship ahd Mr. Stuart, were in England, enabl-
ed the former to get over the inconvenience he long had
wished to obviate, and Mr. Uniacke being now placed upon
the Bench, Mr. Stuart was appointed his successor (2nd Fe-
burary, 1825,) and elected in his stoad as representative io

the Ass^^mbly, for the Royal Bo'-ough of William Henry,
which brought him once more into parliament, much it is

believed against his own wish, but it seems to have b'en the

desire of the government that he should have a seat in that
house a? the chief organ therein of the government. Bnt
things since his last appearance in parliament hud materi-
ally changed, and so had his position. All his influence,

vast and unbounded as it once had been, had vanished. He
was then leader of the opposition, popular to idolatry, and
carrying all before hira He was now the organ of the Govern-
ment, but his voice in the assembly like that of *' one crying
in the wilderness,' was unhenrd and absolutely lest. In the

spirit thit prevailed he could accomplish nothing in the as-

sembly, and indeed he frequently acknowledged to his pri-

vate frienis that it were better he were not there, seeing
that he was contending against the cut r.)nt of the then po-

If
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milar feeling and to no other purpose than tb it of braving
V apure perle,"Ra he himself used to siy, the hostility of the
demag^ogiiea of the day. The pHtliament having been dis-
solved in 1827, the Attorney General agnin, by desire of the
Gorernor, Lord Dalhonsie, came forward as a candidate for

William Henry, where he was successfully opposed byDoctcr
Wolfred Nelson. The inquiry nnd impeachment that arose
out of the contest at this eleolion, and Mr. Stuart's suspen-
sion from his oflico of Attorney General, by Lord Aylmer,
in 1831, pursuant to address of the Assembly, have been
fully noticed and need not ba dwelt upon here. Mr. Stuart
lost no time in repairing to England to defend himself a-

gainst the accusation of the assembly, and though, as evident
by his correspondence with the colonial minister, he trium-
phantly refuted every charge against him in the most mas-
terly and conclusive manner, he was nevertheless most un'
justly sacrificed by Lord Goderichj evidently for the time
serving double purpos3 of propitiating an anti-British party

in the province, which however not long afterwards broke
out in open rebellion, nnd of screening Lord Aylmet from
the heavy responsibility towards Mr, Stuart, to which by his

suspension of that gentleman from his office without just

cause, he had subjected himself in the law courts at West-
minister, where he might be held to account for it before a
jury of his country, upon his iatnrn to England. The min-
ister in fict. however strange it may seem, and it certainly

was strange enough, absolved Mr. Stuart of every article

against him in the impeachment,dismissing him nevertheless

upon a charge of his own finding, but of which there was no
impeachment before him. nor in reality cause for impeach-
ment, vi^ : for receiving certain fees on the renewal of com-
missions to public notaries, which by reason of the demise
of the crown some of them had deemed a necessary precau-
tion to prevent cavilling at any future time as to their acleSf

or their authority to act as notaries,—fees recognised bythe
government, and for duties it had imposed upon him. Never
did minister or man in the character of a gentleman, make
a more pitiful, indeed lamentable figure than did the colo-

nial minister, Lord Goderich (now Ilipon) and his under
Secretary Lord Howick, (now Grey) as did also, subsequent-
ly, Mr. Spring Rice, (now Lord Monteagle), when colonial

minister, in their correspondence with Mr. Stuart in conse-
quence of the iniquitous dismissal of this gentleman on as-

sumed and false grounds, the injustice and odium of which
Mr. Stuart pointed out in the strongest possible light.

Mr. Stnart, after fiuilessly spending three and a half years

in England, in the expectation of righting himself, returned
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in 1834 to Oannda, the office of Attorney Geii«"al in the

meint'me harin^ b;>en conferred upon Mr, O^dcn, by diec-
tlon of Lord Goderich, at the solicitation it was suppojed,

of Lord Lynh irat, with whom, by marriage, Mr. Oj?<ien,wa8

connected. On Mr. Stunrt'd return to Canada, still in his

vijfour, enjoying as a lawyer largely the confidence of the

public, mere bo indeed than any other professional man in

the Ptovince^ and unsub lued hv the cro?sesand illtrcatment

he had experienced, he resumed at Quebec, where he had
resided since his appointment as Attorney General, with his

wonted ibility and dilligence, hi^ practice, which seemed,
from the general confiJenoe rcpos^ 1 in him by the public, to

increase, in ratio of the injustice and injury done him Not
long after his return, Lord Avlmer, wounded by a remark
made touching him by Mr. Stuart in his correspondence
with the minister, while in England, addressed him a letter,

calling his attention to the passage at which he had taken
offence, and desiring he would recall it, as injurious to his

Excellency's public character. This, however, Mr. Stuart

not only formally refused, but reiterated his remark?, insist-

ing upon their truth, and his readiness to mert the conse-

quences in any shape. Mr Stuartjhad stated in a letter to

Lord Goderich, of the 25th February, 1833, in reference to

bis suspension from the office of Attorney General, that

Lord Aylmer had taken that step " under a singular misap-
prehension of his duty, real or feigned, and upon grounds
upou which he either did or ought to have known the insuffi-

ciency." In his letter to Mr. Stuart on the occasion, dated
"Quebec, 14th December, 1833," he observes: "The cor-

rectness of my judgment might perhaps have been called in

question, but not the integrity of ray character. But what I

do complain of, or rather that against which I do now most
decidedly protest, is this, that in adverting to an act per-

formed in the discharge of my public duty, as Governor of

this province, you should have gone out of your way lo as-
sail my private character, for if it were true that I were ca-

pable of feigning misapprehension of ray duty or of acting
upon grounds the insufficiency of which I was acquainted
with, for the accomplishment of any, no matter what pur-

pose, I must not only be unworthy to associate with men
of honor, but I must in that case be so totally devoid, even
of common honesty, as to deserve to be banished from so-

ciety altogether. I cannot therefore permit myself to doubt
upon a calm review of the expressions quoted above from
your letter to Viscount Goderich you will explicity disavow
the extraordinary imputations affecting my character as a
member of society which these expressions convey."
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This letter, through some delay not accounted for onlj
came to Mr. 8tnart'9 hind, in Nov, 1834, while on a visit at

MontrenI, to which immediately on \m return to Quebec, he
answered (2l8t Novemb(>r) with chaructcrislic manliness

—

The substance of his nnswcr is cX()rcs3t'd in the fallowing

quotation— '' Where a tortuous deceptive course of action is

pursued in a high ofliciul situation, ])ersons injuriously af-

fected by it are not likely to mistake its churacttr. 1 sever
entertained a doubt of the motives by which you were ac-
tuated in suspen'liiig me from my otllce • • • • • •_! do be-

lieve that your real motive for suspending mo was a desire

to secure for yourself the fuvoiir and support of a few lead-
ing demagogues in the House of Assembly whom you knew
to be most anxious for my dcstructiun, and in fuliilment of

this motive you were willing to sacrifice me to graiify their

malignity by suspending me on grounds which you know to

be insufliceHt. Thi.^ continues to be- my dclibcra'e opinion
and I hold myself responsible for it in any and every form."
Mr. Stuart also in this letter culls in turn upon his lordship

for an explanation of a strange pi(;ce of double-de tiing bo

had evinced towards him in relation to a petition from a Mr.

L., in which he decnifd his character to have been injurious-

ly and wrongfully reflected upon.
" Having ;hu8 disposed of the subject of your letter, your

lordship will permit me to solicit yi-ur attention to u matter
connected with the proceedings uf the As-embly, as to

which, cause for explanation. fVom your lordship, has been
aflorded to me. 1 advert to the petition of Mr. Lampson,
presentcl to your lordship, on the 2lst December, 1830, in

which unfounded imputations and insinuations, injurious to

my character, are contained. In a letter from me to Lieu-
tenant Colcnel Glegg, of tlieSOih December, 1830, having
relation to this i)eiiiion, I express a desire to be made ac-
quainted with any charge or imputation, alFecting my char-
acter, that might have been conveyed, in this form, and so-

licit an investigation of it. In your lordship's answer, trans-

mitted throuiih Lieutenant Colonel Glegg, dated the same
day, your lordship assures me, that no insinuation affecting

my character had reached you. It is, nevertheless, a mat-
ter of fact, that the petition now referred to did contain false

imputations and insinuations prejudicial to my character;
and it is also true, that your lordship subsequently ccmmn-
nicated this petition to the House of As-embly, by which it

was made a ground of false accusation against me, and even
transmitted a copy of it to His Majesty's k'^'ecretary of State
for the Uolonies, without ever having m;ide me acquanted
with its contents. Upon these tacts, lam justified in re-
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queiting from your lordship nn explanation of the circum-
stances which induced 3'ou to assort, >vhil<> you were in pos-
lession of this petition, thai no insinuHliun afl'ectitif^ my
character iiad rciich)*d yo<i. pad also led you to wiilihold

from nie the knowledge of the contents of this petition, al-

though you communicated it to the House of Assembly, to
be mtde a ground of accusation by that body, and subse-
quently transmitted it to the Secre ary of State, as a part of
the evidence in support of their accusation."
Lord Aylmer m iicknowledging Mr. Siuart's le ter, merely

observes, that *' wliat meAsures ic may be nece?8:iry and pro-

per thitt I should adopt in proteclinp; my chtiructer, assailed

by you in its very fouudaiiou.niust remain for my considera-
tion hereafter "— d^'cli. 'hr at the same limo to enter into

any explanation os desired by Mr. Stuart •' in relation to

the petition of Mr. L., or in relation to any other matter
connected with my a<iministration of tlic Govirnmcnt of

this Province.'

Mr. Stuart in reply to his lordship's letter remarks :

"On that pall of it which relates to the supposed cause
of offence afforded by me, 1 will only remark, that it is to

be presumed that your lordship's protracted nfli c'ions will

ultimately conduct you to that recourse which usage has
Sanctioned in such cases. On the subject respecting which
some explanation has been requested by me, I cannot but
express surprise that your loruship should decline compli-
ance with a request, in itself so reasonable and proper, in-

volving also, as it does, your lordship's personal veracity

and honour. The facts stated in my lettci of the 21st No-
vember, verified by public documents, establish, that an
iintrue assertion was made by your lordship injurious to roe

in its consequences, and followed by acts of your lordship,

inconsiaient with fair dealing towards me, as a public offi-

cer. On this bead 1 requested explanation ;—you refuse it
Under these circumstances, there can, I apprehend, be but
one inference, drawn from your lordship's refusal, which it

is unnecessary for me to specify. When your lordship shall

have descended from the eminence you now occupy, Hnd be-
come subject to the responsibilities acknowledged la civi-

lised society, I shiUdeem it necessary to call your attention

again to this matter, and should hope with better success."

This in fact was an invitation to a hostile meeting, which
the correspondence being published in the newspapers, oc-
casioned considerable specul&tion at the time ; but which,
however, his lordship very properly decl ned as of a nature
to compromise the high position he occupied, and by no
means from cowardice, of which no man with a shadow of
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reason conM gtiFp'>ct Lord Aylmer. He moreovrr reccked
the commarKis ot his superiotM Ht humu to decline a iiostile

meeting. Lord Aylmcr certiiinly stultified himself in tha
opinion of all t\w world by this very iinnecessnry appeal for

ropnrutiun to the mitn ho had so deeply injured, atid upoa
whom by siic-li a step, after all that had occurred, he wai
now beapin{( insult ; nor was Mr. iStiiart, though without
doubt most gricviously wronped. and generally admired for

his spirit on the occasion, thought juslilicd, considering upon
whom he made the call ; most right thinking men being of
opinion, thHt he had belter have dispensed with it, the en-
lighteneu public sympathising with him, as it certainly did,

in the wrongs done him.
Lord Goderich's final determination and unworthy treat-

ment of Mr. iStuart was the more surprising as, on this gen-
tleman's arrival in p]ngland, he was tt'ld at the Colonial
Office that he had given himself unncccrsary troxiblein cross-

ing the Atlantic, as, had he remained in Canada, the order
for his reinstatement in office would have been then on its

way to this country. His dismissal was notoriously the

result of an after thought, with the view of scrtening Lord
Aylmer.

Before leaving Eno^land for Canndn, Mr. Stuart had the sa-

tisfaction of being otfered the Chief Justiceuhip of Newfound-
land by Mr Stanley, ( )w Earl of Derby,) who having suc-
ceeded to the Colonial Office, cntertnined a widely ditterent

view of Mr. Stuart's merits from that of Lord Goderirb, but
Kr. Stuart not only deemed the indemnity offered inadequate
to the wrong done him, but he had a still higher motive,aDd
though grateful to Mr. Stanley, with a very commendable
feeling, declined the offer, principally on the ground that as
the injustice done htm had been in Canada, it was there al-

so that it roust be repaired, if reparation were to be made
him at all. This happily was realised not long afterwards
by the Barl of Durham who shortly after his arrival in Ca-
nada with extraordinary powers as Her Majesty's High Com-
missioner and Governor General, allowing the Chief Jus-
tice iiewell to retire upon a liberal retiring pension, appoint-
ed Mr. Stuirt in his stead, with the universal approbation
of the British public, and indeed of all parties, the former
asperities, having in the lapse of time and course of events
since his return from England, almost entirely disappeared.
The baronetcy, as meniioned in the proceeding chapter, was
conferred upou him (Lord John Russell being Colonial Se-
cretary at the time) at the instance of Mr. Poulett Thomson
(Lord Sydenham,) to whom be rendered important assis-

tance in his management of affairs in the Canadas prepara-
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torj to Iboir uoion, difffstinpr for him, with * nailtitude of
other matters, the Union liill, with clau8f8, which were
truck out in its prngrcsH through the ImperiHl i'uriiatnent,

provid'ng for the estnblishm'nit of Mutiicipul Cuuncilf
throughout the United Province, and wliicb it was deemed
advisable to leave to the Provincial Parliament. lie also
prepared the Judicature and Registry Ordinances, passed bj
the Special Council previous to the Union ] the latter of
which, nmendt'd in certain respects by certain acts of Cana-
da, still stands on the statute hook, and the former aftor be-
ing repealed some years ago during the Latontaine Baldwin
Administration, has been in a great measure recently re-

enacted, and incorporated in the existing Judicature Act.
From his intense application to public business, and his

studious habits. Sir James was somtwhut of a recluse, mix-
ing little in society, and indulging in very few or no inti-

macies, which indeed even in his earlier dayd, ho is said to

have been cautions in forming. He Hffoctcd nothing either

before or after his elavaiion lo the bench, or advancement to

the baronetcy, in the way of " style," living in an unosten*
tatious manner though in due keeping with, and befiiting

his station. As a barrister, he was like most of the class,

eager in amassing wealth, but he also was liberal of his

purse, in particular townrds those of his confreres who may
hayo mei with misfortunes, or were overtaken by indigence.

Distinction and honour in his profession rather than wealth
were however his predominant aspirations and the ruling

passion of his soul. In all his domestic and social relations,

whether as husband, father, friend, neighbour or citizen, he
was, ifl one word, petfect.

Finally, Sir Jas. Stuart, the day's work by proyidence al-

lotted him being oyer, new sheps in an honoured grave. He
has descended, ripe in years, though not absolutely from age
to his last resting place, covered with honour by his sover-
eign-—respected and regretted by his country, leaving a
name and reputation of which his descendants, justly may
feel proud. He leaves three sons and a daughter, issue of
his marriage, the iTth March, 1818, which Elizabeth, only
surviving daughter and heiress of the lute Alexander Ro-
bertson, of Montreal, Esquire, of the Robertsons of Foscally
Perthshire, He is succeeded in tht flJaronesctey by his eldest,

son, now Sir Charles Stuart, Uart., M. A., of University
College, Oxford, and of the Honourable Society of the Inner
Temple, Barrister at Law—born at Montreal, in January,
1824 consequently, now in his thi.tlecth year.— Cut omnia
bona acfausta.*'

! Quebec, 30lh July, 1853. , . ,- . ; i, r/r ,..^
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. 4- The following resolutions of the respective bars at Que-
bec and Montreal express the sense justly entertained by
these bodies of this highly distinguished member of the pro-

fession. (Quebec )

At a meeting of the members of the bar, of this section,

held in their rooms, on Fridiiy, the 15th inst., the following
resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Resolved,— That the members of the bar have learned with
the deepest sorrow the death of the lion. Sir James Stuart,

Baronet, Chief Justice of the Chief Justice of the Court of

Queen's Bench for Lower Canada, and as such the head of

the profession therein : and feel it right to record their high
estimate of his abilities and character and their profound
sense of the loss which the profession has sust lined by his

decease.
Resolved,—That throngho it the long period of more than

60 years, during which Sir James Aras a member of the pro-

fession, and during a very great portion of which he held

the highest professional rank and office, his g'-eatand varied
learning, his profound legal research and attainments, his

unwearied industry, and his inflexible integrity, have placed
him among the foremost of the jurists of his day, and mark-
ed him as one of whom our country may be justly proud.

Resolved, — That in testimony of the respect of this bar
for his memory, the members thereof do attend his funeral,

and wear mourning for one month.
Resolved,—That the Secretary communicate to the family

of Sir James Stuart a copy of these resolutions, with the ex-
pression of the sincere and respectful sympathy of this bar.

*' At a meeting of the Montreal section of the bar of Low-
er Omada, held at, the Council Rooms in the Court House
of this city, on the 18th of July, 1853, in order to adopt
meKSures expressive of respect for the memory of the late Sir

James Stuart, Chiel Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench
and Appeals, in Lower Canada the following resolutions

were adopted

:

Resolved,— That the members of the Montreal section of

the bar have received with emotions ot deep regret the in-

telligence of the death of the late Chi' t Justice Sir James
Stuart, who for several years past has oocupied the position

of head of the judiciary in this section of the province.

Reiiolvod,—That hi^ acknowledged abilities and deep
learning in his protession obtained for him the respect of the

bar whilst his integrity in his juuic'al office secured for him
the confidence of the public generally.

Resolvedj—That the members of this section tender to tho
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family of the deceased Chief Justice the expression of their

aympathy and condolence.
Resolred,—That they will wear the usual badge of mourn-

ing for one month, in testimony of their respect.

KesoWed,—Tbatacopyof the?e resolutions be transmit-
ted to the family of the deceased, and the other bar sections

of Lower Canada.*'

The foregoing short memoir of the late Sir James Stuart,
Bart., havinpf appeared in the Quebec Mercury of the 2nd
August, 1853, and subsequently in other public prints, in

anticipation of the present volume, for which, in the plain

shape of a note, hastily thrown together, it was solely in-

tended, a passage in it, I regret to find, as will be seen by
the following letter, has been misapprehended, as implying
areQexion upon Mr. Ogden. I do not, indeed, see that the
passage alluded to, carries the inference which Mr. Ogden
attributes to it, but it is to me sufficient that he thinks so,

to induce my unqualified disavowal of such intention. The:©
certainly is nothing in it to imply a belief or suspicion of
any intrigue on his part, " to supplant" Mr Stuart in his

ofiice of Attorney General, unless it be the supposed interest

of Lord Lynhurst, (distinctly deiiled, however, by Mr. 0.),
in favour of Mr. Ogden, which very naturally might be pre-
sumed, considering the relationship between his lordship and
this gentleman then Solicitor General,for the office of Attor-
ney-Gen , on its become vacant by the removal of Mr. Stuart,

an office which in fict Mr, Ogden, as Solicitor General, was
almost of right entitled to, and wh'ch accordmgly it seems
was spontaneously conferred upon him by the Colonial Min-
ister.

It were nothing, certainly, supposing it to be true, to Mr.
Ogden's prejudice, that so distinguished a man as Lord
Lynhurst, should have taken an interest in his behalf. The
protest, however, is only directed against the apprehension
which he infers may be drawn from a passage in the fore-

going memoir, that he intrigued or endeavoured in any re-

spect " to suppliant" his predecessor, and I may add in sup-
poric of hfs protest, that 1 have too long and well known Mr.

Ogden to believe him capable of anything of the kind.

To the Printer of (he Quebec Mercury.

Sir,—In the memoir of the lamented Chief Justice, the
late Sir James Stuart, Bart., published in \he Mercury of the
2nd of August last, the following statement is made

:

" Mr. Stuart, after vainly spending three and a half years
in England, in expectation of righting himself, returned in

1834 to Canada, the office of 4ttoruey General in the mean

il'

•J
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lime having been conferred upon Mr. Ogden, by direct'on of
Lord Goderich, at tlie solicitation, it was supposed, of Lord
Lyndhnrst, with whom, by marriage, Mr. Ogden wab con-
nected."

Were it not that the foregoing supposition in regard ^^

the manner of my appointment to the office of Attorney Gen"
eral of Lower Canada involved the inference that whilst my
colleague Mr. Sluait, was in England, defending h mself
against the imputations cast upon him by the Assembly, I

Bo.ight to supplant him in his office, I should not have
thought it necessary to advert to it. As it does, however,
coiivey that impression to mj nxiud I feel that I owe it to my-
self and to my fiiends in Canada, to relieve myselt from the

imputation the paragraph is calculated to |fasten upon me,
and accordingly I avail mysplf oi* the earliest opportunity
the recei[>t of your paper hus afforded me, to declarft that I

neither by myself,oi- by or through any person, either direct-

ly or indirectly, or in any manner or way whatever, at any-
time, either before, or during, or subsequent to Mr. Stuart's

suspension from the functions of his office ot Attorney Gener-
al, sought or applied for promotion lo that office ; and I fur-

t'ler declare that no application for that office was ever made
by Lord Lyndhurst : and, lest it might be supposed that

Lord Aylmpr may have recommended me fcthe office, I take

leave to add, that when His Excellency placed in ray hands
the royal mandamus, directing my Appointment to thatbigh
office, he distinctly stated that he hrd not done so, as he had
determined from the moment of Mr. StumVs swpention from
office, to c ' no act which could in the s'ighte^t degree be consi-

dered as expressing an opinion on the merits of the Asiembly^s

comp'aint against him.

As I understand, "the memoir*' has been published in an-
ticipation of its appearance in the f">rlhcoming volume of Mr.

Christie's History of Lower Canada^ I purpose transmitting

a copy of this letter to that gentleman, in the hope that he
will correct the statement referred to, and I have to request

that you will in the meantime give publicity to the same in

the Mercury. 1 am sir, your obedient servant,

C. R. OGDEN.
Kirby, 15»h September, 1853.

ci
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Tlie following documents were intended to be

included and make part of the 6th volume, which
I had promised as an Appendix to this work : but
as some time may elap?ie before the promised volume
can make its appearance, and there is in the present

volume some room to spare, I p;ive them, by antici-

pation, insertion here, in the belief that they will be

highly interesting to readers curious to know the

opinions on public matters of those who, at the

dates they respectively bear, ruled the country.

The views in particular of such men as Sir James
Craig and Chief Justice Scwell, who in their day
filled no small space in the pulilic eye, are worthy

of purusal :— * - <

Extract of a Despatch from the Right Hon. Lord
Hobart to Lieut. Governor Milnes, dated Down-
ing-strcet, 9th January, 1804.

" It is highly proper that you sho'ld bignify to

the Catholic Bishop the impropriety of his assuming

any new titles, or the exercise of any additional

powers, and it will be right that you shou'd intimate

to him, that although no express orders have been

issued upon the subject, it is expected that if any

such have been recently taken up, that they should

not be persevered in. The French emigrant priests

should also be reminded that their residence in

Canada only is upon sufferance, and it is therefore

the more incumbent upon them to observe the ut-

most circumspection in all their proceedings, as they

must be aware the indulgence with which they have

been treated by the Briti;?h Government is liable to

be withdrawn, if they should render themselves un-

deserving of it, by anything questionable in their

conduct."

[urn
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A LA TRE8 EXCELLENT E MAJESTE DU ROI.

L'humblo requ^tte de Pierre Denaut, Evdque d®

I'Eglise Catholique Romaine.
Lequel prend la liberie de s'approclier du trone

de votre Majest6 pour remontrer tr^s respectueuse-

ment

—

Qae la religion Catholique Romaine ayant 6t6

introduite en Canada avec ses premiers Colons sous

I'ancien gouvcrneraenf de France, rEv6ch6 de Que-
b30 fut 6rig6 en mil six cent soixante-quatre, et a

et6 Buosessivement renipli par des ev^ques, dont le

sixidme est mort en mil sept cent soixunte, epoque
de la conq,i6te de ce pays par les armes de votre

Majest6.

Que depuis cette d.ite les Catlioliques, qui forment

plus des dix-neuf vingti^mes de Ta population de

votre province du B:is-Canada, ont continu6, par la

bonte de votre Majesty, d' avoir des ev6ques, les-

qucls, aprds le serment d'allegeance pr^te entre les

mains des representans de votre Majeste en cette

province en conseil, ont.toujours exerce leurs fonc-

tions avec la permission de votre Majeste, et sous la

protection des differens gouverneurs qu'il a plu a

votre Majesty d'6tablir pour Tadministration de cette

province, et que votre suppliant est le quatri^me

ev^que qui conduit cette eglise depuis que le Canada
est heureusemeut pass6 a la couronno de la Grande-
Bretagne.

'

f i>

Que I'extcnsion prodigieuse de cette province, et

raccroissement rapide de sa population, exigent plus

que jamais que I'Evdque Catholique soit revdtu de

tela droits et dignites que votre Majest6 trouvera

convenables pour conduire et contenir le clcrg6 et

le peuple, et pour imprimer plus fortement dans les

esprits ces principles d'attachement et de loyaut6

envers leur souverain et d'cbeissance aux lois dont les

Ev6ques de ce pays ont constammentet hautemeut fait

profession.
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Que cependant ni votre suppliant, qui conduit de-

puis huit ans cette eglise, ni ses pr^decesseurs de-

puia la conqu6te, ni les cures des paroisses, n'ont eu
de la part de votre Majeste cette autorisation sp6-

ciale dont lis ont souveut senti le besoin, pour pr6-

venir les doutes qui pourraient s'elever dans les

cours de justice touchant I'exurcice de leurs fonctions

civiles.

Ce consider6, qu'il plaise a votre Majest6 de

permettre que votre suppliant approclie de votre

Majeste, et la prie trds liumblement de donncr tels

ordres et instructions que dans sa sagesse rayale elle

estimera necessaircs pour que votre suppliant et ses

successeurs soient civilcment reconnus comme Ev6
ques de I'Eglise Catholique Romaine de Quebec, et

jouissent de tellcs prerogatives, droits et 6molumens
temporels que votre Majeste vondra gracieusement at-

tacher a cette dignite.

Pour plus amples details, votre suppliant prie

votre Majeste de s'en rapporter aux informations

que Son Excellence Sir Robert Shore M lines, Baro-

net, le lieutenant gouverneur de votre Majest6 en

cette province, veut bien se charger de donuer a votre

Majeste.

Et votre suppliant continucra d'adresser au ciel

les voeux les plus ardens pour hi prosperite de votre

tr^s gracieuse Majeste, de son auguste faniille etdeson

empire.

(Sign6,) t PIERRE DENAUT,
Evcque de I'Eglis Catholique Romaine.

:

Quebec, 10 juillet 1605.

The following document addressed to Sir Jas. H.
Craig is without date, but there is reason to believe it

was written at the beginning of 1810 :

—

May it please Your Excellency,

You have been pleased to call for my sentiments

upon the present situation of Canada, and I have
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now the honor to submit tlicm to your considera-

tion and superior judjj^nient. •

The poliical evils ^hich we labour under arise in

my apprehcnHion, from two principal causes, 1st from
French predilections in the groat masr; of the inhabi-

tants: and, Hdly, from want of influence and power
in the Executive Govenment. From the former arises

that distinction between the Government and the

people which is daily and too visibly productive of

mutual distrust, jealousies, and even enmity, and
from the latter a total inability to produce the means
of which the effects of that distinction may be

counteracted. What must be the result, if things

remain as they are, is obvious} no hopes can be en-

tertained, that French predilections can be obliterated

from the minds ofHis Majesty's Canadian subjects, and
if they be not counteracted will continue to augment
until by some crisis force will bo required, and the

future state and condition of Canada will then be

decided by a recourse to arms.

The great I'nks of connection between a Govern-

ment and its subjects are religion, laws, and language,

and when conquerors profess the same religion, and

use the same laws and the same language as the

conquered, the incorporation of both into one politi-

cal body is easily effected; but when they are at

variance on these points, experience seems to have

demonstrated in Canada, that it cannot at all be

effected while this variance subsists. Odedience may
be rendered by conquered subjects under Buch

circumstances, but it is the obedience of a foreigner

to a government which in his estimation is not his

own ; and as he views it as an alien power, there is no

attachment, no affection in his mind towards it, and

consequently no disposition to unite with those who
constitute the government or its natural subjects.

Every favour conferred is considered to be no more than

what is due to him, or as a matter obtained from per-
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sons who would not have conceded so much if it had
been possible for them to retain it. No confidence exists

and he is in continual belief, that more is meditat-

ed bv the covemment, in every of its measures,

than meets his eye. At the conquest of Canada, the

conquerors were p]nfj;lishnien and Protestants ; they

spoke the English langunge, and no other; they

were attached to English law, and fostered in their

minds a national antipathy against Frenchmen. The
English subjects of the present day who are settled

in Canada, having no cause to be dissatisfied with

the religion, the language, or the laws of thoir mother
country, and having no cause to be better pleased

with France than their forefathers, are now precise-

ly what the conquerors of Canada were. On the

other hand, the people of Canada ut the conquest

were Frenchmen and Roman Catholics, they spoke

the French language, and no other; they were attached

to French laws, and fostered in their minds, a na-

tional antipathy against Englishmen. Since that pe-

riod, by the Statute 14 Geo. Ill, c. 83, the laws of

France have been enacted, and declared, to be the

laws of Canada, and the Roman Catholic Religion

has been established ia the Province ; and as it has

not been thought advisable by any Act of Parlia-

ment, or other means, to attempt the general introduc-

tion of the English language, the French tongue

universally prevails, even in the Courts of Justice

and in the Legislature; the Canadians therefore in

these several respects are also precisely what they

were at the conquest : they are still Frenchmen,
their habits (the fruits of their Religion, and their

laws,} are still the habits of Frenchmen, and so

much in opposition to the habits of our own people,

that there is no intercourse between them. I fear

I may add with truth, that the antipathy of Cana-
dians and English subjects against each other, is

mutually as great as ever.
.1 '(
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bly until the original settlerB shall bo succeeded by
a new generation of British-born subjects. But let

the weight of these observations be what it may,

such settlers it is certain would be the descendants

of Englishmen, profess the same religion, and speak

the same language, and would therefore be more easily

assimilated and become better subjects than those

which we now possess : and if to people the country

with such characters is to incur a ris-k, the risk

incurred will be less than that whicli we must incur

by suffering the Province to remain in its present

state. The waste lands of the Crown afford sufficient

means for the accommodution of a much greater

number ot settlers than is required, but their disper-

sion through the sett'ed parts of the country is desi-

rable upon many accounts, and to effect this would
require the aid of Parliament. All the grants of the

French Government were made under the feudal

system, and all the lands so granted, are now so held

by the Lords of the several seigneuries in Canada, and

their respective tenants : to such tenures all English-

men and Americans have an utter aversion, and the

consequence is that all the seigneuries in the Pro^

vince are entirely settled by Canadians, most of the

Seigneurs however would be glad, to take a fixed price

for the fee simple of their farms, and in consideration

of that price to exonerate them from the payment of

all rents, mutations, fines and other feudal burthens

for ever ; but as the law now stands this cannot be

done, and an act of Parliament for this conversion of

tenures similar to the act which was formerely offered

to the consideration of the Provincial Legislature

would be required, and as such an act must necessa-

rily proceed upon the principle of a mutual agreement

between the lord and the tenant, and provide for

the payment of ^he king's quint upon the purchase,

it is evident that no injury could accrue to the tenant,

to the lord or to the Crown.

1'

1
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In the present state of the Iie<:;islaturo ol' Canada,
tlirec-fourtliH of the Houhc of Assenibly arc C(niadiun.«

and of that proportion, the wliolo nearly of the lowest

class, the fruits of universal sutVra^e. Four fifths of the

whole also arc llonian Catliolies, and under the gui-

dance of a piicsthood, which is established by law, but
denies that the ri^!j;}»t of supremacy is or can be vested

in the sovcreijjjn, Froui such a House laws calculated

in principle to counteract Freiich predilections, or to

increase tho power or influence of the crown must
not be expected, and almost any alteration in it

must iu;ccssarily be for the better. The introduction

of English settlers of itself will increase the number
but the aup;mentati(in of their number would be p^reat-

ly pronjoted by an act recpiirinji; a qualification as

well for members as for electors. The character of the

Canadians is idleness and inactivity ; of the English

settlers industry and perseverance. The Canadians

also divide their real property among their children in

equal proportions ad ivjinitum, while the Englisli set-

tlers observe an opposite conduct, and almost univer-

sally place their younger sons upon new lands, re-

serving the patrimonial estate to the eldest. Generally

speaking, therefore, the English settlers will potsess

property of greater value than the Canadians, and
if qualifications comparatively high are required, tho

nomination of the members to the Lower House will

ultimately rest with the English settlers; the num-
ber also of persons qualified to be members will in-

crease among them. while

'M>\ it

among
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the Canadians it

I'ii. I i'» ifjii (11'. inn: ,fi(nwill be diminished, r

The present exigencies of the Colony, however,

require measures more immediately calculated to pro-

duce a change in the Legislature than those to which

I have alluded, and in my mind, none would be more
efficacious than an incorporate union of the two Pro-

vinces of Upper and Lower C luada, under one Gover-

nor General, and one legislature, leaving to the Uppe
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Vroviiu'o its prenent Exocntive riovenmicnt, but ren-

dering it subordinate, ami lijible to the control of the

(Jovenior Uencrnl, and to l)0th, all laws in force in

each respectively at the time of the union, subject

to Rueh altenitious and re;j:;ulatious, from time to

time ns cinMnustanees to the Parliament (»f the [Uni-

ted Kinndom or to the i'rovincial Lf'^isliture of the

United Provinces may appear to require. f?y the ad-

dition of the representatives of rpper ('anadii to the

Le^iHluture of this Province, the l']nLi:lis!i interest in

the House of AsKem})ly would be much increased and

it niit^ht be made to preponderate by diminisliing the

number of the represeiitatives lor the Lower Province

and augmenting the; numb(T i'or the Upper l^rovincc.

The importance, the respectability and the weight '

of the Legislative Council would be materially aug-
'

mentcd ; the influence of the Roman Catholic Priest-

hood in the Legislature would be annihilated, the
:

strength, the power, and the resources of both Pro-
,

vincca would be consolidated, the connnercial jealou-

sies and dissatisfactions which have arisen from the

peculiar geographical situation of the two Provin-

ces, from the independence of their respective Legis

laturcs, and the danger of their acting in opposition

to each other, with their consequences (to this time

prevented by temporary compacts between the two)

would effectually be done away ; the influence of the

Governor General would be augmented by patron-

age, (which ought to be increased by every means,)

and the designs of the Imperial Government would'* ^^

be more easily carried into execution in both Pro-'':*

vinces, because there would be but one Legislature to
*

consult. i^ 'i ''!

It is obvious if a Union of the two Provinces should

be adopted that some alteration in the Courts of Jus-
*

tice would be necessary, but as detail in the eeve-
''

ral matters upon which I write would carry me far'., .

beyond the bounds to which I am limitod in a letter,

11 i
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I rofraiii t'nim it in tho prc8cnt iiistanco. As thiH,

however, is a .siibjcet iinuicdiatcly within my own
dopurtnient, I Hhail be<^ your ExcelloncyH permis-

sion to rof'or to a rt^port upon tho Courts of Jus-

tice in thin Province, Hubmitted }»y me when At-

torney (jonor.il, trt Sir llobt. S Milnos, and dated

and to add that if it be thouj^ht expe-

dient to erect a Court of Kin^^'s Bench in this Pro-

vince witli tlie powers there ])ointed out, it would, in

my opinion, bo ri;;ht to vest in the same court, a con-

trol, to a certain extent, over the courts of the Upper
Province.

Amon^- tho means to be adopted for increasinf^

the power and influence of the Crown, I know of none

which, after those which I have mentioned, would be

80 immediately efficacious as to increase the patron-

age of the Governor by resuming and exercising

the king's right to appoint incumbents to all the Roman
Catholic livings in Canada under the sanction of a de-

claratory act of the Imperial Parliament ; but as his Ma-
jesty's right to make such appointments may be doubt-

ed, because antecedent to the concjuest, that right was
vested in the then Roman Catholic Bishop of Quebec,

I shall beg leave to lay before your Excellency the

grounds upon which, in my opinion, it is now vested

in his Majesty.

At the erection of the Bishopric of Quebec in

1670, after great contestations between the Courts of

Versailles and of Rome, it was determined that

the Bishop of Quebec should hold of and be depen-

dent upon the See of Rome, with the title of " Vicaire

du Saint Siege Apostolique,"* and in consequence of

this agreement, though the Bishop was nominated

by the King of France, he received from him no

•Charlevoix 4 to. Vol. 1, p. 400.

Repertoire de Jurisprudence, vol. 23, p, 512.

Letters patent of Sept., 1713, confirming the chapter of

Quebec Secretary's Office, Register of the Superior Council

U. fol. 1.
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corninisHion. His powers wire <l<Mivcd to kim entirely

from the Pope, nnd ^iwn by his Bull, upon which

he was udinitt<Hl to take the oath of allegiance and in-

stalled in his IVishopric })y Royal Letters Patent.*

By the ()th Article of the Ca])itulntion of Quebec,
" the Bishop was ti exercise !iis functions with decency
^^ uvtlf/ the posse ision (tf Canafhf sJioi(/<I hr <frci(hd,'*

and in the same spirit, by the 2!Hh the .'U)th and the

31st Articles of the Capitulation of Montreal, and the

answers, every demand made for the continuation of

the Bishop's authority were rejected. (hider the

Capitulations, therefore, the exercise of the Kpiscopal

Functions could not be claimed after the treaty of

17G3, by which the possess^iion of Canada was decided.

The treaty of 1703 permits the Canadians to

" profess the worship of their relii^ion according to

** tiie rites of the Church of Borne, as far as the laws

"of Great Britain will permit;" and the statute 14-

Geo. Ill, cap. S3, declires, that they may liave, hold,

exercise, and enjoy the free ejccrcise of the rclijjjion

of the Church of Borne, subject to the King's supre-

macy, declared and established by the Statute, 1 Eliz.

cap. 1. Since, therefore, the titular Boman Cathol'c

Bishop of Quebec, according to the original creation

of the Sec of Quebec, " holds of and is dependant

upon the See of Borne," and at this moment, as

heretofore, derives his entire authority from the

Pope, without any commission or power whatever
from His jMajesty, it is most clear that the Statute

of Eliz., which is formally but unnccccs.sarily recog-

nized by the Statute 14th Geo. III., cap. 83, to be
in force in Canada, has annihilated, not oidy his

power, but his oflice, the IGth section having espe-

cially prohibited all exereise of the Pope's authority,

and of every authority derived from him, not only

in England, but in all the dominions which the

* See the proceedings upon the appointment of Bishop
Pontbri:»nd in lt41. Edicts and Ordinances, Vol. 1. p. 516.
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, Crown tlieu possessed or might hereafter acquire.

Yet, upon a point of so much importance, I am de-

sirous of strcnjitliening my own opinion by that of

others, and with your Excellency's permission will

cite a paragraph from the Report of the xVdvocate

General, (vSir James Marrict,) to His Majesty, in

the year 1773, upon the affairs of Canada. It is in

these wordSj " that the beneSces, (in Canada,)

•'heretofore in the gift of the Bishop, are vested in

" your Majesty only, cannot bo doubted in law,

" because there being no Bishop by law, the patronage
'' of the said benefices is devolved to your Majesty's
'' Crown, of course."

I must state as alarming facts, that the education

of all the Canadian youth of the country, male and
female, and of a considerable proportion of the

English, is entirely in the hands of lioman Catholic

conventual institutions ; that in the Seminary of

Montreal, every teacher is a native born , subject of

France, and a member of the brotherhood of Saint

Sulpice,—and that in the Seminary of Quebec, the

late superior was, and the present is, also a native of

France !—Such instiiutions in every country are nur-

series of bigotry and of aversion to the civil power

;

with us, in addition to these evils, they are the foster

parents of French predilections and of a national an-

tipathy against England and her ''heretical" govern-

^.ment.
•

;i

<! Of these establishments, by far the most impor-

-tant and most extensive, is tlie Seminary of Mon-
treal, whose entire proj)erty, most unquestionably,

has been vested in the Crown sinie the period of

the conquest. It is not, however, necessary for me
to enter into any proof upon this point, or to state

the means by which this property can be resumed,

because it is not in my power to add anything to a

Report upon this subject submitted by me to Sir

Robert Milnes, dated 2nd July, 1804, nor will I
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trespass upon Your Excellency's time by any remarks

upon the advantaji-es to be derived IVoin the influ-

ence of government in the education of the rising

generation. I have only to obj^erve, that I may enu-

merate the resumption of this property and the

application of its rents and issues to the purposes of

education throughout the Province, under masters

appointed by the Crown, among the means by which

French predilections may be prevented and the power

and influence of the Crown eventually increased.

In the course of this letter I have hitherto had the

honour of offering to your Excellency's consideration

those objects only which constitute, in my view, the

greater alterations and amendments in the constitu-

tion and government of the Province, more irame-

diateiy and indispensably necessary j and a further

detail of the whole, with the measures which, in my
humble judgment, it will be right to adopt in the exe-

cution of all or any of them, I shall be ready to lay be-

fore your Excellency, if at any time you should be
pleased to direct me so to do. '• -^

.

,, i beg leave to add, that much injury to His Ma-
jesty's government and to the public peace and tran-

quillity of the Province may be prevented by an Act
of the Imperial Parliament to regulate printing and
printers in Canada, similar to the English Statute of

the 3Sth of Geo. Ill, cap. 78.

I have the honor to be, with perfect respect,
^

Sir,

Your Excellency's most obcdt, and most humb. sarv.

(Si.^ned,) J. Sewell.
. His Excellency Sir J. H. Craig, K. B,,

, ;, ,,

Governor in Chief, &c., &c., &c.

I., U
'

m
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Copy of a Despatch from Sir Jj.mss H. Craig, Gov-
ernor in Chief, to Lord Liverpool.

Quebec, 1st May, 1810.

My Lord.—If my sliort despatch No. 2, which I

transmitted by way of New-York, has reached your
Lordship, you will he in some degree prepared ta

receive tlie lleport on the state of this Province,

which I conceive it to be my particular duty, under
the events that have lately taken place, and the im-

pression to which these have given rise in my mind,

and in that of very many of the best informed persons

here, to lay before His Majesty's Government.

Aware of the important matters that must press

upon His Majesty's Ministers at this eventful crisis,

and extremely unwilling to trespass upon them be-

yond what I feel to be indispensably necessary, it is

with great regret that I perceive the extent to which
my Keports is likely to run

; I am fearful, however,

lest under any more contracted form, it should fail of

conveying that complete view, which I am desirous

of submitting to Your Lordship, but even in this

desire, it shall be my endeavour to confine it more
particularly to those objects, by which the safety, the

internal tranquility, and, above all, the political rela-

tion of the Province as dependant on the British Em-
pire, may be influenced.

In the consideration which may be i^^iven to the

various objects, which I may feel myself called on to

submit to Your Lordship, I must request, that the

particular situation in which this Province stands, as

being a conqvcrcd co?/?*/"/-?/ may never be'put out ofview

and I claim that it may always be recollected that

I speak of a colony, the })npulation of which is usually

estimated at 300,000 souls, and which, calculating

upon the best data in our possession, I myself believe

to exceed 250,000. Of these 2n0,000 souls, about

20,000, or 25.000 may be English or Americans, the
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remainder are French—I use the term designedly,

My Lord, because I mean to say, that they are in

language, in religion, in manners and m attachment

completely French—bound to us by no one tie, but
that of a common Government, and on the contrary,

viewing us with sentiments of mistrust and jealously,

envy, and I believe I should not go too far, were I to

say with hatred.

This is the first point of view in which, whatever

may have been the opinion hitherto, I do not hesitate

to present them, though under 90 perfect a conscious-

ness of the consequences that might possibly ensue

from it, I feel a moral obligation dwelling on my
mind on the occasion, from which I should shudder,

if I did so without a conviction of its being well

founded.

So complete do I consider this alienation to be,

that on the niost careful review of all that I know
in the Province, there are very few whom I could

venture to point out as not been tainted with it. The
line of distinction is completely drawn between us

;

friendship and cordiality are not to be found, even

common intercourse scarcely exists between the

French and English. The lower class of people to

strengthen a term of contempt, add Anglais, and
the better sort, with whom there did formerly exist,

some interchange of the common civilities of society,

have of late entirely withdrawn themselves : the

alleged reason is, that their circumstances have gra-

dually declined in proportion as ours ha\o increased

in afiiuence. This may have had some effect, but the

observation has been made also, that this alteration

has taken place exactly in proportion as the power
of the French in Europe has become more firmly

established.

Next to this first and most important point of

view, that which presents itself as the prominent

feature in the picture of the Canadian people, is
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their extrenu ignorance arising from a total want of

education
; this exists, I believe, in as high a degree

as among any people in the world advanced beyond
the savage state : it is scarcely necessary to add that

it is attended with its usual share of credulity and

superstition.

With rospjct to the moral character of the Cana-

dians, as far as my own observation goes, it seems

pretty much the same as that of other people not

better instructed or informed in their duties. If on

the one hand I do not perceive any very great or

predominant vice, except one, so on the other, those

who would hold them up as models of purity and

innocence, uncjuestionably see them with very par-

tial eyes : the vice to which have I alluded, is drunk-

enness ; to this they arc very generally addicted, and
they are brutal and quarrelsome when in a state of

ebriety. Like other people who are suddenly freed

from a state of extreme subjection, they are apt to

be insolent to their superiors. They are totally un-

warlike and averse to arms or military habits, though

vain to an excess, and possessing a high opinion of

their prowess : they have indeed been flattered and
cajoled so much upon their conduct in the year 1775,

that they really believe they stand as heroes in history,

whereas no people, with the exception of a very few in-

dividuals, ever behaved worse than they did on that

occasion. '.,;•.

Among the objects which I deem it necessary to

bring to Your Lordship's view, it is impossible for

me to overlook the Clergy and the religious estabr

lishment of the country. The Act of the 14th of

His present Majesty, by which the free exercise of

the Roman Catholic religion is granted to the Cana-

dians, expressely adds the condition, that it shall he

subject to the King's supremacy, as established by the

Act of the 1st of Elizabeth, but neither has this, or

one article of His Majesty's instructions to the Gov-
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ernors ever been attended to. The appointment of

the Bishop seems to liave been conducted loosely,

and with very little ceremony : the Council books

offer no other document on the occasion, than that

the person iias taken the oath pointed out by the Act
of tho 14th of Geo. Ill, in lieu of the oath required

by the Statute of the first year of the reign of Queen
Elizabeth, but without even mentioning of what ac-

count he takes it. He ha? of late, on that occasion,

been designated as lloman Catholic Bishop of Quebec
j

formerly he was only c.ilkd Superintendent of the Ro-
mish Church.

''' Although it does not appear upon tho records of

the Council Board, or by any other document, His
Majesty does nominate tlie Coadjutor, but this no-

mination appears to have been verbal. I observe on
the return of the offices of emolument of this colony

lately made to Your Lordship's Office, the Bishop
says it is cum fatnra snccesslonc ; how that can be,

when it does not appear to be under any written

document of any sort, I do not know, unless it be

in the Pope's subsequent confirmation, which always

takes place ; it is, however, of such weight that the

succession of the Coadjutor to the Bishopric seems

to be considered as a matter of course, at least there

is no appearance of there ever having been any
interference on the part of His Majesty's Govern-

ment.

This Bishop, though unknown to our Constitution,

and confirmed if not appointed, by a foreign power,

has been suffered to exercise every jurisdiction inci-

dent to the episcopal functions ; lie nominates to all

the benefices in the Province, and removes at his

pleasure, from one living to another, and it is not an

unfrequcnt circumstance for an offence, or a supposed

offence, to be punished by a degradation from a good

cure to one of lesser emohiment. His patronage is

at least equal to that of the Government, and it is
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EO perfectly at his pleasure, that Government has no

other notice of it, than that he usually once a year

delivers to the Governor a list of such changes m have

taken place during the preceding twelve months.

So complete does the Bishop consider his indepen-

dence to be, and so cautious is he not to perform

any act which might he construed info an acJcnowlcdg-

ment of His Majesty's rights, that if a proclamation is

issued for a fast or thanksgiving, or any other object

which involves in it an act of the Church, he will

not obey it as an emanation from the King, but he is-

sues a "mandat" of his own to the same effect, indeed,

but without the least allusion to Ilis JMajesty's au-

thority, or the proclamation which the Government

has issued.

In truth, tlie Catiiolic j>ishop, though not ac-

knowledged as such, exercises now a much greater

degree of authority than he did in ths time of the

French Government, because he has arrogated to him-

self every favor which was then posFieesed by the Crown
relative to the Church.

The Arms of Gre:it Britain are nowhere put up in

the Churches.

With the Cures themselves, no direct communi-
Cfition from the Government exists in any shape : a

numerous and povvurful body dispersed through

every corner of the country, and certainly possess-

ing a very cons^idorable weight and influence with

the people, scarcely know and are hardly known to

the Government. No one act of Government since it

has been under my direction, has ever been address-

ed to a Cur6, nor has any one instance of communi-
cation from a Cure ever reached me, and perhaps an

exception to the first part of this observation might

be brought, in my having, in the desire of circulating

the speech that I made to the Parliament, when I

dissolved it, directed a copy to be sent to each of

t)ie Cures : this circumstance, however, will furnish
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no exceptionjto'the second part, for there did not oc-

cur a single instance of* a Cure even acknowledging

the receipt of it.

It is now a system of their Church, I know not

why I confess, to chose its nicnibcrs from among
the lower orders of society ; very few, indeed, are

of the better families of the Province ; the Bishop
is the son of a blacksmith, the Coadjutor is among
the few who are of a somewhat better family, though

still of what is called a new family, which has risen

in the law ; he is the brother of the leading dema-
gogue of the democratic party, who is himself an

advocate. Indeed there is a wonderful connection

between the two bodies. Your Lordship will ob-

serve that the avocats here are Attornies as well as

Barristers.

As to the principles of the Cur6s in general, they

are not to be depended upon. It is, of course, not to

be supposed that they should do otherwise than pro-

fess sentiments of loyalty to the Government to which
they are aware that they owe it: even their profes-

sions, however, are but feeble, they are never pro-

duced spontaneously, and are only drawn from them
by the occasion ; and whenever that occasion will

admit of it, they do not hesitate to shelter themselves

under the plea of their religious duties, and their

consequent unfitness to e.ter into the affairs of the

world. It is not to be doubted that their religion

renders them our secret enemies ; the most liberal

professors of the most imbounded toleration, (I con-

fine the observation to thoso residing here, and who
see what passes daily) admit this. Their attachment

to France is equally undoubted, and it is now even

supposed to be not a little directed to the person of

Bonaparte, who, since the concordat, is considered

among them as the restorer of the Roman Catholic

religion.

Of the Legislative Council, it is not necessary to
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a:iy much; it is cort;.inly compo.jed of evory thing

th.at is respectable in the Proviuco, and I believe

the metnbers to be on .'ill occasions, animated by the

best intentions towards His Majesty's service and the

public good. It is an object of great jealousy to the

Lower House, who seem anxious to seize every op
portunity of showing the little respect in which they

hold it. It is thought that an increase of members
would add to their weight; at prc.'^^int, they seldom

exc|pd five or six in the llousf. To a people cir-

cumstanced as I have described these to be, ignorant

and ceuulous in the extreme, having no one com-
mon tic of atFection or union, viewing us with

jealousy, mistrust and hatred, having separate and
distinct interests, it has been thought proper to give

a share in the Government of the country, by a

House of Representatives, in which they must ever

have the majority. It is very far from my intention

to question the liberal views on which tlie measure

was originally founded, but it is my business to

point out the consequences that have ensued from it.

Your Lordship^is aware that, though the Consti-

tutional Act has established a qualilication for the

electors, there is none required in the representative,

I mean with respect to property. The number of

English in the House has never exceeded fourteen

or fifteen ; in the two last Parlitiments, there have

been twelve ; in the present, there are ten. Some
of them have of late come from a pretty low step in

the scale of society, but in general, they are composed
of two or three avocats, about the same number of

gentlemen possessing landed property, and the re-

mainder of merchants of character and estimation.

Upon the first establishment of the House, the few

Canadian gentlemen that exist in the country stepped

forward, and some were elected, but they soon

found that nothing was to be gained by it ; on the

contrary, that their absence from home and attend-
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ance at Quebec during three months of the year,
,

was given at an expense that \ery few of theui could r^

aflford, and they gradually withdrew ; now that some
,,

of them have attempted to resume the stations they
,

abandoned, they have foimd it impossible ; but at
j^^

all times, their numbers were inconsiderable; the j.

House has ever been as it is now, in groat propor-

tion as to the Canadian part, filled up with avocats

and Notaries, shop-keepers, aud with tlie commou
habitants^ as they are called, that is, the most

\;norant of labouring farmers : some of tliese can

neither read nor write. In the last iliument,

there were two who actually signed itie roll by
marks, and there were five more whose signatures were

j,

scarcely legible, and were luch as to show that to be
^^

the extent of their ability in writing. ^"
• i

I know not whether the excessive ignorance of the

people be not more prejudicial, than even any mal- .

evolence could be, with which they could be supposed
)

to be actuated. In the latter case, one might at
j

least expect that there would sometimes be division

amongst them, but at present they are completely in

the hands of the party that leads the House. Debate
,

is out of the question, they do not understand it

;

they openly avow that the matter has been explain-

ed to them by such and such persons, and they in-

variably vote accordingly. It is in this manner, at .^

their nightly meetings, which are held for the pur-

pose, that every question is decided, and it is impos-

sible that these people can ever be set right, for

those who judge right never meet them out of the

House ; they do not associate with them. There j^j

was lately in the House, a habitant who uniformly .n

voted on every occasion against the prevailing party, "^^-^

but with this single exception, I do not believe that \^

during the three Sessions that have been held since ^.ji

I came here, tliere has been an instance of one of >

,

the members of that class votin^r otherwise than with

U
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the general mass—that is, as directed. I mentioned
this in order to point out the complete subjection in

which these people are held, for if they made use

of their own judgment, it is impossible, but that

during so long a period some question must have

arisen, on what there must have been a difference of

opinion.

In such a House of Assembly as I liave described,

your Lordship will easily perceive that it is impos-

sible that Government can possess any influence.

They are certainly the most independent assembly

that exists in any known Government in the world,

for a Governor cannot obtain among them even that

sort of influence that might arise from personal in-

tercourse. I can have none with blacksmiths, millers

and shop keepers, even the avocats and Notaries, who
compose so considerable a portion of the House, are

generally speaking such as I can nowhere meet, except

during the actual sitting of Parliament, when I have

a day in the week expressely appropriated to the re-

ceiving a large portion of them at dinner.

Of the party which lead the House, I have already

had occasion to speak in a former despatch, and have

been induced to enter into the characters of a few

of them. They consist mostly of a set of unprin-

cipled avocats and Notaries, totally uninformed as to

the principles of the British Constitution or Parlia-

mentary proceedings, which they, however, profess

to take for their model : with no property of any

sort, having everything to gain and nothing to lose

by any change they can bring about, or by any state

of confusion into which they may throw the Province.

That the sepeoplehave gradtialJy advanced in audacity

in proportion as they have considered the power of
France as more firmly established by the successes of

Bonaparte in Europe, is obvious to every one, and that

they are using every endeavour to pave the way for

a change of dominion, and a return under that
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Ooveniincnt, is the general opinion of all ranks

with whom it is possible to converse on the subject.

Even tijc very few of the better sort of Canadians

themselves, who have sufficient information to be

aware of the misery that would ensue on such an

event, while the present Government exists in that

country, and who, notwithstanding their nitional

affection toward what thei/ still consider as the mother
eountry^ would shrink from a return under its rule

at this moment, nevertheless confess the obvious

tendency of the proceedings that are going on hero.

Unfortunately, the great mnss of the people are

completely infected ; they look forward to the event,

they whisper it among themselves, and I am assured

that they even have a song among them which points

out Napoleon as the person who is to expel the

English. With them the expectation is checked by
no sort of apprehension, they are completely ignorant

of the nature of the French system : thny have not

an idea that a change of rulers would produce any
change in their situation ;

they are ready tp admit
that they are happy and in a state of prosperity as

they Jire, they do not conceive that they would not

have been equally so, had the}" remained subject to

France. .
,

•

It is scarcely possible to conceive the influence

that the ruling party in the House has acquired

among the people, or the lengths to which they have

been carried by that influence. Without the possibi-

lity of pointing out one act, by which they have

been either injured or oppressed, they have been
taught nevertheless to look to His Majesty's Govern^

ment with tbe utmost jealously and distrust; tbej

avow it, and they publicly declare that no officer of

the Crown is to be trusted, or to be elected into the

House. These, together with all the English ia

general, and their own Seigneurs are entirely prO'

icrihed, it is only in the cities and boroughs that they
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have my cliaMcc. Tluirc are only two inHtanccH,

where loiiij!; posfjcssion of very extensive property

has enabled the lioMors to retain their seats, though

it has been in both eases, with the utmost difficulty.

It is now to In Clhimhrr, whieh is th(? usual expres-

sion, lor th(^y never even mention the Council, that

the people look up as the Governors of the country,

and yet such is the extraordinary etloct of old im-

pressions, that (Jepar Ic Rot at this moment, would I

believe, be followed by immediate eomplianee. with-

out once rcflcctin<' whether the order were warranted

by Act of Parliament or contrary to it.

The great vehicle of communication between the

leaders and the people, has been a paper called Jje

Canad'un, which has been published and industrious-

ly circulated in the country for these three or four

years. The avowed object of this paper has been to

vilify and degrade the officers of Government under
the title oi' gens en placc^ and to bring into contempt

His iVlajesty's Government itself under the affec-

tion of the supposed existence of a Minister, the

conduct»of which was held as open to their animad-

versions, as is that of His Majesty's Ministers at

home.
Every topic that is calculated to mislead and in-

fluence the people 'has at times occupied the pages

of this paper—nothing has been omitted. The va-

rious circumstances that brought on the abdication of

James the Second, have been pointed out with allu-

sions, as applicable to the Government here, inferring

a similarity in the occurrences of the present day, and

as if to inspire them with that confidence, that might
be necessary in asserting their rights, when the oc-

casion should call for it, several members were em-
ployed in narrating the actions of the wars of 49 and

56, in which Canadian prowess was held up in a

very conspicuous point of view, and their advantages

and victories dwelt upon in an emphatic manner : it
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nooA vcarocly bo nddcd that tlic history was drawn
from a very parti:il aiul cxa^'j^eratcd source.

Tri considerinj^ the prohahilitv of these people

havitip; in view their return to their old 0(tvernineut,

it may he urj^ed tliat tlu^y liave liitlieito heeti (juiet

and faithful Huhjeets durin;^ the lon^ hip^^e of lif'ty

years, in wliich it would ratlur be t<i be supposed

that their old attiehnient should have jirs dually de-

creased, so that there should be the le.^s likelihood of

their assuming now a disposition (A' which they have

hitherto shown no indication ; to all this, however, it

may be replied th;t no eircumstanc 'S whatever has

occurred to weaken their atti:ehmcnt to their mother

country, nor have any pains ever been taken to pro-

duce such a change. Their habits, language and

religion have reuiained as distinct from ours as they

were before the conquest. Indeed it seems to be u

favorite object with them '

• be considered as a sepa-

rate nation. La nation Canadlcnnc is their constant

expression; and, with regard to their htiving been

hitherto quiet and faithful subjects, it need only

be observed that no opportunity has presented them
any encouragement to show themselves otherwise.

From the year 1764 to '75, tlie country was in a

state of poverty and misery that would not for a

moment admit of a thought of revolt, in which they

could expect no assistance; but even during that

period there was a constant intercourse with France.

Young men who sought to advance themselves went
to France, not to Encjland, and some are now in the

Province who, during that period, served in the

French army. Durin^; the American rebellion, it

was a contest whether they should remain attached

to the Crown of Great Britain, or become a part of
the American Republic, and to say the best for

them, their conduct did not manilcs't a very strong

affection for the former, though the force the Ame-
ricans had in the Province, was never such as to en-
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courage tliein in an open display of any predilec-

tion for the latter, which, however, I do not believe

they entertained ; their object was to remain quiet.

The French never turned their views this way. In the

year 1794, a strong Jacobin party showed itself, and
was with difficulty kept under ; but during all this period

to which I have hitherto alluded, they had no foreign

assistance to look to, nor any bead to direct them.

To France they now direct their view for the former,

and I am pointing out those who, I fear, are prepar-

ing to offer themselves for the latter, and certainly un-

der the most formidable shape, under which a head

could be found.
. : .

'.

But, indcpcudc'jt of every view which may exist,

as to a change in their political relation with, as a

dependent on the British Empire, the composition

of the House of Assembly as it now stands, is to be

considered, as it aifects the public good and the gen-

eral prosperity of the Province—and these, I ft^ar,

ray Lord, can never be promoted to any extent by
it. Religious prejudices, jealousy and extreme ig-

norance all forbid the expectation, and these, I am
afraid, must prevail among the Canadian part of it, for

a long period to come.

Questions directly of a nature to affect either the

Protestant or the Roman Catholic religion have in-

deed never been brought before the House, but
there are many that appear to be verfectly uncon-
nected with the subject, but which are nevertheless

viewed by them, either as affecting some temporal

right of their Clergy, or as having some remote ten-

dency to promote the establishment of the Protes-

tant interest, and to such it is vain to expect that

tney should for a moment listen. This has been
exemplifi':d in some remarkable instances, and that

even in the Legislative Council, where, in the case

of a Bill brought into that House, which did not

seem U^ have the slightest relation to religion, Ca.
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nadian gentlemen, otherwise I am sure, most perfectly

disposed to promote the public welfare, and who ad-

mitted the beneficial tendency of the proposed Act,

nevertheless acknowledged, thej'^ were withheld from
giving their concurrence by what they conceived a

paramount duty ; and it is to be remarked that this

question could by no construction whatever be sup-

posed to affect any right of the Catholic Bishop or

Clert^y. •
'

.

How the Act for the establishment of public

schools was permitted to pass, lias always been mat-

ter of surprise ; indeed the present Bishop once ob-

served, in a very serious and official conversation,
" You say that our Church never sleeps—you will

" allow, however, that we were asleep, and very
*' profoundly, too, when we suffered that Act to
'' pass." It is observable that the carrying the Act
into effect has very generally met with the opposition

of the Cure of the parish in which it has been proposed

to establish a school. , .,.

The great object of their jealousy at this moment
is the progress of the Townships, that is in fact, the

introduction of settlers of any denomination but

Canadians, as having a tendency which of all others,

they are most anxious to avert, to impede the com-

plete establishment of a Canadian nation. These

Townships are generally settled by Americans, a

portion of whom are Loyalists, wlio were under the

necessity of quitting their country on the peace of

1783, but by far the greater number are Americans

who have come in and settled upon those lands since

that event. How far it may be good policy to admit

settlers of this description is another question. The
Canadians, however, are loud in their clamours

against it, the circumstance of their being Ameri-
cans, and the principles generally attributed to those,

afford them the pretext, while, the truth is, it would

be equally repugnant to the idea they entertain of
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their own interests, and they would just have the

same feelings upon it, were the tracts in question, in

a progress of settlement from Britain and Ireland,

though in the latter case, it is probable they would
not venture openly to complain. As it is, the sub-

ject has bt'cn mentioned in the House of Assembly,

once under the idea of introducing an Act relative

to it, and at another time, under that of addressing

the King upon it. This jealousy has increased much
since they became more systematic in their opera-

tions, and will now prevent any measure that may be

proposed for the benefit of that part of the country.

Tvk'o years ago they passed an Act for the establish-

ment of a turnpike road through a part of it ; at pre-

sent hopes are entertained of getting them to consent

to another, though it would be highly beneficial to the

City of Quebec, endeavours are therlbre using to carry

it into effect by other means.

The common people, as may be supposed, under-

stand nothing of the nature of the Constitution that

has been given them, or that of the House of As-

sembly for which they elect members, except inas-

much as they begin to look up to them as the Gov-
ernors of the country. It is a fact that in one part

of the Province, whole pari:*hes have constantly de-

clined giving any votes at all ; they say they do not un-

derstand it, but they suppose it is to tax them in the

end. The cry of many of them now is, they wish la

Chamhrr (the usual expresf^ion) at the devil, they were

very well before and they have never had a moment's
peace since that took place. n i"*^'

I must repeat, my Lord, my regret at the great

length to which this dispatch has run, but it has

occurred to me that it has been indispensably neces-

sary that I should support the opinions 1 am offering

on the state «f the Province by arguments and,

above all, by a detail that would be inexpedient on

any other occasion. It may not be useless, in order
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to bring the whole under one view, that I should now
present a summary of the various objects, which it has

been my intention to submit to the consideration ofHis
Majesty's Ministers, and to the support of which, the

arguments and details to which I have alluded are

meant to lead. They arc:

—

1st. That this is already a powerful Province in so

far as depends upon numbers of inhabitants
; and, that

in the short period of twenty-five years, these will pro-

bably exceed half a million.

2nd. Th;it the great mass of the population, indeed

that proportion that admits of no balance from the

other part, so far from being united to us by any bond
of aifection, views us with mistrust, jea'ousy, and ha-

tred.

3rd. That they are, and consider themselves as,

French, attached to that nation from identity of re-

ligion, laws, language, and manners. This is general,

and runs through all ranks and descriptions, the ex-

ceptions, as I believe, being very few.

-l-th. That this people, immersed in a degree of ig-

norance that is scarcely to be exceeded, and credulous

in the extreme, are particularly open to the arts and

delusions that may be practised on them by factious

and desi2;ning men.

5th. That they are at this moment completely in

the hands of a party of such factious and designing

men.

6th. That the whole proceedings of this party are

calculated to alienate the people from any attachment

they might be supposed to entertain for a government,

under which they cannot but confess they have en-

joyed the most perfect security, liberty, and pros-

perity, and to pave the way for their return to their

ancient connection with that which they esteem their

mother country.

7th. That there is reason to fear that they have

been successful in their attempts, and that the
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people do look forward to a change in their govern-

ment.

8th. Tliat the clergy, under the general influence

of attachment to France, are further from religious

motives decidedly our enemies, and so will they

continue till His Majesty, by his representative, takes

upon himself the exercise of the patronage of the

Romish Church.

9th. That the party who have the lead in the

country have also the complete command of the

House of Assembly, and are therefore placed in a

situation particularly favourable to their views, and of

consequence in the same proportion dangerous to His
Majesty's interests. ,

,

10th. That from the composition of the House of

Assembly it is likely that it will ever be in the hands

of any party who may have a view in taking the

direction of it ; and that government possesses no
influence, by which such view, whatever it may be, can

be counteracted.

llth. That from prejudice, jealousy, and ignorance,

it is little to be expected that the House as at pre-

sent constituted will accede to the measures that may
advance the real prosperity of the Colony. .

, j

12th. That the governmeat is equally destitute of

all influence over the clergy, with whom it has

scarcely a connection, and that this influence is en-

tirely in the hands of an individual who holds his

power under the confirmation, at least, of a foreign

authority, which authority is now under the complete

direction of car inveterate enemy.

Having thus, my Lord, given you a report on the

actual state of this Province, such as it appears to

me, with the fidelity that I consider my duty to call

for, and permit me to add, with the frankness that I

hope will not be thought otherwise than in that

duty, it may perhaps be looked for that I should

assume an infinitely more difficult task, in the
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attempt to point out a remedy for tho evils, which I

foresee as likely to result from that state, as I have
represented it. Upon this, my Lord, T must pro-

ceed with extreme hesitation, and I must earnestly

request that anything I venture to advance on the

subject may be received as offered with the utmost

deference to the very superior judgment and wisdom
to which it is submitted.

The first and most obvious remedy that presents

itself, is to deprive them of their constitution, as

they term it; that is, of that representative part of

the government which was unquestionably prema-

turely given them. Neither from habits, infor-

mation, nor assimilation with the Government of

England were they prepared for it ; nor was this

circumstance of their unprepared state unforeseen by
many of the best informed of the Canadians them-

selves, who opposed its being granted to them. It

was in fact brought about by the En»;lish pari of the

inhabitants, w^ho in their enthusiasm for the consti-

tution which they so justly esteemed, as it exists in

their own country, could not conceive that any
inconvenience, or anything but happiness and pros-

perity, could result from its establishment elsewhere.

The (since) Catholic Bishop, Dinaud, a very worthy

man, observed at the time to an English gentleman,

who was very warm on the subject, though now
quite the reverse: "You do not know my country-

men ; they are not at all prepared for the constitution

you wish to give them ; once let them run loose, and be

assured they will never know when to stop." .; - -

I am perfectly aware, my Lord, of the delicacy of

such a measure as that here alluded to, and of the

possible difficulty that might attend it. It is not,

however, I assure your Lordship, without giving the

subject the utmost consideration in my power, or

without giving due waight to the importance of such

an opinion, that I venture to say, that nothing short
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of tliat measure will afford just grounds of hope of
retaining the Province under the subjection of Bri-
tain, or of the preservation of its tranquillity, and
the furtherance of its pi asperity. The first object

will always be, to a certain degree, precarious. Two
hundred and fifty thousand people, decidedly ani-

mated by a foreign attachment, must always be
subjects of doubtl'ul continuance. Time may pos-

sibly alter that foreign attachment, but religion is

one great bar to the hope, and no one step has ever

yet been pursued that could foster the expectation
;

but however precarious our hold may be, is it not

incumbent on us to do away with a measure, of which
the consequence certainly was not foreseen, but from
which every facility and every advantage are given

to deprive us of that hold ? That spirit df inde-

pendence, that total insubordination among them,

that freedom of conversation by which they commu-
nicate their ideas of government, as they imbibe

them from their leaders, all which have increased

wonderfully within these five or six yerrs, owe their

origin entirely to the House of Assembly, and to the

intrigues incident to elections : they were never thought

of before. In the Assembly, too, the leaders of any

party who may have a revolution in view, will always

be found, and from them faction will ever spread. The
people are already taught to look up to the House on

every occasion, and to consider it as the tutelary ge-

nius that watches over the welfare of the country.

They will very soon consider obedience as a duty, and

will be led to mutiny before they are aware that they

are guilty of a crime.

Having already observed to your Lordship, that I

am aware of the delicacy and difl&culty of the

measure alluded to, I have only on that head to

add, that here I do not think it would meet with

much of the latter. The English are decidedly for

it ; among the Canac'ians themselves it is considered
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as far from improbable, nor Is it without its partisans.

That it would, however, occasion considerable clamour,

and that attempts might be made to create disturb-

ances upon the occasion, I have no doubt ; but for the

latter, the people are at thid moment unprepared, and

a very little previous precaution would be sufficiont to

prevent serious danger. ,„
Next to this great measure, that which is most

generally looked up to, is the reunion of the two
Provinces, so as to balance the Canadian party in the

House. Of the success of this measure, I confess, I

have doubts. It would produce a heterogeneous mix-
ture of opposite principles and different interests, from
which no good could be expected, and if it did not

avert, I apprehend it might accelerate, the evil. I

am more inclined to keep the Province of Upper Ca-

nada as a foreign and distinct population, which may
be produced as a resource against that of this coun-

try, in case of necessity- It must alwoys be interest-

ed in opposing revolution of every sort here. The
great distance and general poverty of the people ap-

pear to me further obstacles to such a measure, scarce-

ly to be overcome. " ' « ^ ; -- -

" It has been suggested that by a new division of

the Province, new counties might be formed in that

now distinguished by the general name of the Town-
ships, from whence members might be furnished with

the same view of balancing the Canadian party.

This seems to me more practicable at least than the

proposed reunion of the Provinces, besides being in

itself a measure that is in some sort required in

justice to the inhabitants, who begin to complain of
not being represented. The Canadian part of the

electors so infinitely outnumber them, that though
confined to a much less extent of country, they can
never succeed. The only reception is the County
of Bedford, which is almost entirely composed of

townships, and from this county, till the present
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election, an English member h;ifl usually been sent:

on this occasion it is a Canadian member. With
this exception, not one Canadian member has ever

been returned from this very large tract.

But with(mt the intervention of the Imperial Par-

liament, confcrrin:; on the Governor and Council the

powers of altering the existing division of the Coun-
ties, and making a fresh one in proportion to the num-
bers of inhabitants, it will be impossible to effect even

this measure. No consideration could, I am con-

vinced, be offered to induce the present House, or

any House that can be formed, to entertain the pro-

posal for a moment.

Short of the decisive step of taking away the

House altogether, one or other of these two mea-

sures, either that of reuniting the Provinces, or of

forming a new division of the Counties, seems to offer

the only opinion, from which a hope can be enter-

tained of rendering that House less capable of doing

mischief; when I s;iy this, I mean, as offering the

only expectation of even effecting a balance to the

Canadian party; but under any shape in which it

may be thought proper to continue the House, the

enactment of a qualification with respect to the re-

presentatives, seems to be indispensably necessary.

It really, my Lord, appears to me, an absurdity that

the interests of certainly not an unimportant Colony,

flvolving in them those also of no inconsiderable

portion of the commercial concerns of the British

Empire, should be in the hands of six petty shop-

keepers—a blacksmith, "^ miller and fifteen ignorant

peasants, who form part of our present House, a

Doctor or Apothecary, twelve Canadian Avocats and

-Notaries, and four, so far respectable people, that at

least they do not keep shops, together with ten

Englishmen, complete the list. There is not one

person coming under the description of a Canadian

gentlemen amongst them.
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The qualification tliat I think best adapted to the

circumstances of the Coutitry, would be one hundred
pounds currency, clear annual revenue arising from
land, actually the property of the pernon presenting

'

himself, for twelve calendar months previous to the

day of election ; or two thousand pounds currency, in

personal property clear of all debts or demands.

With respect to a qualification for the electors,

though I am clear that such would be advantageous

and that the present one as established by the Con-
stitutional Act, is of little use, yet I fee^ much
greater difficulty in proposing an alteration. Forty

shillings yearly value of their lands, scarcely excludes

one farmer in a thousand ; in fact, nearly every

head of a family possesses a farm, and every farm is

of a value exceeding that amount. The farms in ,

goncral run so nearly of the same value, or Ynvy only

on account of being in a more or less favorable part i

of the Province, that any qualification under the

general average would leave the right of suffrage

very near where it now is, and if it were established

at a higher rate it might perhaps narrow the right

,

below its fair limits. It undoubtedly would be desir-

able that the very lower class should be excluded,

but I think the number is net so great as to induce

the risk of what would be a greater inconvenience,

to effect their exclusion, for I should consider as such,

,

the reducing the number of electors within too narrow
bounds

In the mean time, however, an opportunity ap-

pears to me to present itself, by which, much may be
done towards keeping the House itself within its

proper bounds; by shewing it, that its proceedings

are watched, and that it will not be suffered to out-

step those limits by which its subordination to the

Imperial Parliament is established, while it would
tend to manifest that subordination, to the people.
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and perhaps lcs^on tie confidcnco tlicy now possess in

their leaders, by shewing them that they are not all

powerful, and that they may he in the wrong.
The House by rendering a certain class of* His

Majesty's subjects ineligible to i sent, by a vote of
its own, has clearly vioLitod the Act of tlic British
Parliament, by which the House itself exists ; and
should this assumption of theirs be submitted to,

they will successively vote every class of His Majes-
ty's servants to be ineligible; 1 do nDt speak this

hypothetically, my Lord, as what they may do, 1
mean it literally, as what I firmly believe they will do.

I have not a doubt that murh good would result

from a retalinlory act of the Impeiial Parliament,
forbidding the Governor to permit the House to pro-

ceed to any business of any sort whatever, and
directing him to prorogue or dissolve them, as he
may see occasion, whenever they attempt to proceed
to cny vote, or on any other motion, except that

of rescinding their resolve, and expunging it from
their .Journals. It would be done without a moment's
hesitation. It would teach them caution in future,

,

and it would make them view their situation in a

different light from what they do now.

ThiF correction proceeding from Parliament would
certainly bo the most effectual. If, however, from
reasons which are beyond my competency in judging,

it should not be thought advisable to move such a

measure in the Imperial Parliament, it might perhaps
be nearly as effectual, if I were authorised to recom-

mend it in His Majesty's name, should His Majesty,

in His wisdom permit me so to do. In thip case, I pre-

sume, the message to be delivered, would be prescrib-

ed to me; otherwise, I should express His Majesty's

confident hope and expectation that they would see

the expediency of proceeding immediately and in

the first step, to a measure required of them upon
every principle of justice to the people, and of defer-

.ti
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dging,

upon
defer-

ence to the Imperial Parliament; and in the event of

their attempting to enter on any other business

whatever, or even admit of a motion other than one

which might be necessary for the purpose of carry-

ing His Majesty's recommendation into eflect, 1

would immediately prorogue them ;
and, should they

shew the same spirit of resistance a second time,

which is not to be expocted, I would dissolve them

again.

Should I adopt tliis course as of myself, under

His Majesty's instruction, though without his name,

I fear it would produce infinite confusion, and an

endless controversy. They would certainly resist it

in the first instance ; how fur they would carry their

resistance it is impossible to say ; but though they

might comply at last, and probably would, they

would accompany that compliance with resolutions

and proceedings, that would only tend to keep us at vari-

ance, and to impede all public business ; after all^ the

eflfectupon them and upon the people, would fall infinite-

ly short of what might be expected iu either of the other

waysto which I have alluded. '. iMI

In adverting to the little means of influence thai the

Governor possesses, I am at a total loss how to propose

any means (except in the obvions mstance to which

I shall presently alluv ) by which it may be increa-

sed. The militia furnishes little or no means ; the

great body of the ofiicers, that is, those of the country

companies is composed of habitans, but a shade

removed above the others in intelligence, though

they are chosen from the most respectable among
them. They are, generally speaking, the first to

whom the agents of the party address themselves, and

they are represented to me, as among the most disaffec-

ted in the Province. As credulous as their comrades,

they listen to and believe what is told them, while they

are under the same infatuation of mistrust of every

body of an order higher than themselves : there are
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no mcms of disabusing them. I am certain that if

I wore to dismiss every officer nj^ainst whom infor-

mation has been given me, I should change one-third

of the militia of the Province. Unfortunately, my
Lord, the great source of not only the most exten-

sive but also of the most powerful and useful influ-

ence, is in the liands of an individual, who is him-

self, as T am assured, (and that from no bad autho-

rity), at this moment a suffragan of an Archiepis-

copal See in France. I have already adverted to the

power exercised by the Bishop in the appointment

and removal at plca.«uro of the Clergy of this l*ro-

vinco.

Upon a careful enquiry into the subject, I find

that, previous to the conquest, the Bishop did exer-

cise the right of appointuient. In the year 1G67 a

Royal Edict gave the right of patronage to the Seig-

neurs or founders of the Church ; but a subsequent

Edict of the year 1G09 gave it to the Bishops ; but,

in order to render this matter more clear, I shall

encloi^e a memorandum given me on the subject by the

Chief Justice.

His Majesty's right to the nomination is clear and
incontestable. So much so, that were a habitant to

refuse to pay his tythes, the church might excom-

municate him, but /or ivnjit of that nomination, it is

held, that the Cure could not in any of His Majesty^

s

Courts of Law compe/ him to pay. The resumption

of this right, appears to me, to be indispensable, to

any hope that may be entertained of retaining the

dominion of the Colony, and this I confess seems to

me to be the momentfor effecting that resumption. It

may be accomplished now; twenty years hence it

will be more diiiicult, if not impracticable, but the

truth is, THE DANGER PRESSES. This influence is

universally believed, and / believe it myself to be now
silently working against us. 1 do not know that the

proposed change would turn its current, but I am sure,

it would lessen the force of it very much. •
i^ ,*

'

/
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Tho person who at prosont cxorcisos the Kplscopal

functions, is not, I think, of .a turbulent disposition,

bat ho is fi man o^ great amhltion and some art. I

doubt whether the former is not such as to preclude

any jn'eat hope of succeeding with him, by a nepjo-

ciation voluntarily to resic'in the powers he now holds.

I am inclined to believe that he himself would pre-

fer, that his submission sliould bear the appearance

of an act of necessity, under the power of an Act
of the Itnporinl Parliament, or of the just exercise

of His Majesty's rijj^ht. At the same time, however,

if, wliether it bo accomf>lishcd by nc<]jo(iation or

otherwise, lie comes into it with a p;ood prace, I

imaprine it will bo thoutrht rca<^onablo that liis allow-

once should be increased, lie has now only £200

:

it mif^ht not bo amiss to hint to him, that his salary

should bo increase 1 to the extent that His Majesty

in the excrsise of His liberality mi^ht think proper

to permit. On this very important subject, permit

-me, my Lord, to refer to a letter from Sir llobt S:

Milnes, together with u memorial from the Bishop,

Denaut, predecessor to the present, copies of which

I enclose. From some circumstances that occurred

at that moment, no Instructions were sent here in

consequence, otherwise, there is no doubt that, the

measure might have been effected.

As to the Cures themselves, it is understood that

they are at present rather uneasy at the power ex-

ercised over them, and the obvious amelioration of

their situation, would, I think, soon reconcile them
to the change. It would be proper to give them a

freehold in their livings, of which they could not be

deprived, unless it were in consequence of the sen-

tence of the Bishop, who on a complaint against a

Cur6, being referred to him by the Government,

should be empowered to call in to his assistance his

Grand Vicaires and to examine into it, from which
sentence however, the party should have his appeal
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in His Majesty's courts. It is thought that it would
b3 dangerous to give him tlie right of enquiring into

complaints, without their being referred to him by the

Government. The removal from a living to a better,

to be of course at the pleasure of the Crown. It must
be recollected that the appointment of the Grauds Vi-

caires must also rest with the Crown : at present they

are named by the Bishon, without even the ceremony
of presenting them to th,3 Governor.

The resumption of the lands held by the Semin-
ary of Montreal, would, in like manner, tend to an

exercise of the influence of Government^ and would,

to a certainty, lesson that of the se-f created commun-
ity, in whose possession they now are. The right

is incontestable, and they are so sensible of it, that

they make a rule of dropping all claims by which the

discussion might be brought into court. . v . >?i *:

The majority of the present members of the In-

stitution are French Emigrant Priests, and are not

amongst the least dangerouspersons in the colony. The
person at the head of it, particularly, is of that des-

cription
; a very able, but a very artful, designing

man, whose predilection for France is not doubted.

The estate, under proper management, would pro-

bably produce ten thousand pounds a year, and four

would be an ample allowance to them to carry on

their establishment. .

The Seminary of Quebec is also in the possession

of large property, to which they have an undoubted
claim, and the two together from an ample provision

for the education of their youth.

I will not detain your Lordship any further, by
a word more of apology, for the extreme length of

this despatch. The occasion has seemed to me to

require it, and I am yet sensible of the very deficient

manner in which I have treated the subject which

I have felt it to be my duty to undertake. To re-

medy this deficiency, I have confided my despatch
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to Mr. Rylaud, my Civil Secretary. This gentleman

has been in office here, seventeen years, during the

greater part of which he has been in the station he

now holds under my administration. He possesses

my entire confidence, and I am persuaded, is most

properly qualified to give every information that

your Lordship may desire. My motive, indeed, for

sending him, is that your Lordship may have a more
purfect and detailed account than it is possible to con-

vey in a letter, however long it may be.

I have the honor to be, ' -

My Lord, &c. ,

' :

J, IT. CllAIG.

To the Right IToriOurable }

the Earl of Liverpool. > ,

.it

Letter of Instructions from Sir J. H. Craig to

Mr. Ryland, on despatching that gentleman to Eng-

land with the above deepatch.
,

Quebec, 10 th June, 1810. ^

Dear Sir,—As you are charged with despatches

to His Majesty's Secretary of State, some of them
of a very important nature, it may not be inexpe-

dient, that I should address you something in the form
of instructions, by which you may be enabled to pro

ceed in the manner best calculated to answer the view

I have in sending you.

The principal object of your mission is to be at

hand, to afford every explanation, and every infor-

mation in your power, and that His Majesty's Min-
isters may require on the several subjects on which
I have written, particularly with regard to the actual

state of the Province ; I have announced you in my
despatch, as well qualified to do so, and as possessing

mv entire confidence.

You will particularly recollect that in what I have
said in my despatch, it has not been my intention

to represent the leaders of the popular party here,
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as being in an actual intercourse with France, or,

that an attempt at revolution is to be immediatdy
apprehended. Of the former, I have no proof, and
I have no reason to suppose that any organization

of the people, or other preparation for the latter,

has taken place, what I mean is, that such is the

state of the people's minds, that sooner or latter, re-

volution may be looked for, and that, perhaps, with-

out any view to an imiuediato occurrence of such

an event, the proceedings of the party all tend to

facilitate and prepare the way for it ; there is every

reason to believe, however, thatTureau'^ is setting en-

gines to work among us.

You are well acquainted witli the state of the

House of Assembly, and if called on by the Secre-

tary of State, but particularly in your conversations

with the under Secretary, with whom your commu-
nications will probably be more frequent, you will

endeavour strongly to iinpress upon their minds,

the utter impossibility of conducting the public bu-

siness, unless some alteration takes place. Their

jealousy and their ignorance is more prejudicial than

even any bad design, with which we may suppose them
to be endued. It may be proper to remark that all

the English are impre^^^ed with the same opinion.

A good deal may be said in ftivor of fixing a qua-

lification for Electors, as well as for Representatives

;

it is a subject upon which, from want of informa-

tion, I have scarcely made up my mind
;

perhaps it

might not be amiss to fix it at ten pound's annual

value ; that mipht not limit the ri^ht within too nar-

row bounds, at the same time thr.t it certainly would
exclude a part of that class, from which much of the

inconvenience of elections now arises.

The resumption of the right of nomination to the

Cures of the Roman Catholic Parishes, is an object

of particular importance on which you will not fail

to insist. You are well acquainted with all that

I'rench Ambassador to the United States.
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haa taken place already with this view, and you know
the character of the person we should have to deal with.

I have not attempted to renew a negotiation on the

.) subject, because I do not think it would be prudent at

this moment, nor indeed would it have been so at any

time, since I came here, to give cause for suspecting

. that to be in view, which I am very clear should not be

,
attempted, but under the detcmiuatiou to carry it in-

to effect.

I think if an opportunity occurs, you should explain

what passed before the Couucil, and with respect tu the

publication of the Proclamation.

The resumption of the Estate, now in the hands of

the Seminary at Montreal, is likewise an object of some
importance, not merely as an object of revenue, but as

a circumstance that would materially increase the in-

fluence of Government.

It is of vrry great import.ince, that you should

obtain for me a decision on the question I have put.

as to the conduct to be persued towards the next

Parliament. I consider it as indispensably necessary

that their resolution for incapacitating the Judges
should be noticed,—if it passes by disregarded, 1

know not tlic lengths to which they may not go.

You will recollect that I must cull them together by
the 26th February, jMid I shall be exceedingly em-
barrassed indeed, if I do not receive instructions on
the subject, prior to that day. If 1 do not, the only

remedy appears to me at present, to be, to prorogue

them at the same time, that I approve of the Speaker.

The misfortune is that you wull probably not arrive

in England until after the end of the present Ses-

sion ; consequently, the mode of correction which I
have pointed out as the most efficacious, which is

to oblige them to rescind that vote, by an Act of the

Imperial Parliament, can hardly take place so that

I should receive the Act by the period on which I

must assemble them. This, however, depends upon
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the time when the Imperial Parliament may meet next
year. At any rate, should it bo resolved on to pursue
that method, I can, if I am made acquainted with it,

act as I have pointed out by proroguing this Parlia-

ment when I approve of the Speaker. By the bye, if

you should observe an unwillingness to come to any
determination as to the adopting of any measures with
respect to the Parliament of this country, it might
not be amiss to advert to this, of calling them together

once every twelve months, and then adjourning them.
This might be followed until it were thouglit proper to

take some decisive step.

Among the suggestions ulTerod to Ministers, jou
will Hnd one for supplying the tliree annual Bills that

have been usually passed by Acts of the Imperial Par-

liament
; this would certainly be adding very greatly

to the power of Government here. 1 think it not im-

probable that this proposal may bring on much conver-

sation
; and that 1 maj^ be thought inclined to over-

look evcry right enjoyed by this people. On this sub-

ject you may say, that I confess I consider the rights

of the people of Canada as standing upon a diiFerent

footing from those of the inhiibitauts of Ilis Majesty's

other Colonies. These latter, or rather their ances-

tors. Were Engli>h when thoy settled the Colonies

which they now inhabit, and it may be argued, that

they carried the rights and privileges of such with

them, such at least is their claim ; but the people of

Canada were a conquered people, to whom the Govern-

ment of Great Britain thought proper to give a Consti-

tution, to which they could lay no claim as of right. I

therefore, think that the same Government which gave,

may modify, or take away that Constitution, if the

ends for which it was given are not answered ;
and,

still more, if it is found that that very Constitution is

likely to be turned against the power that so generously

conferred it.

Point out the great difficulty of our communication
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during the winter, by the despatches from the Secre-

tary of State's Office coming round by Halifax ; those

from the Commander in Chief, from the Treasury, and

from the War Office, all come through the States.

—

Any thing particular might be put under cover to Mr.

Barclay, who will always find opportnnities, by which

to send it to me.

You will observe whatl have written on the subject

of the renewal of the Gaol Act, which they will cer-

tainly attempt. It will create a very great clamour

amongst the English people, and you will not scruple

to say, that in the arduous situation in which I

find myself, I shall be exceedin.;j unwilling to lose

the oply support [ have in the Province. With
regard to the payment of the Civil Expenditure,

you know how it stands, and the views with which
it is brought forward. I think it almost certain, that

the House will clog their Bill with conditions that

will render it inadmissable. However, as they did

not make a sufficient progress in the business last

year to enable us to judge of the detail of their inten-

tions, (except as one of their followers, let it out, that

£250 was a sufficient salarv for the Judcces.) I had it

not in my power to enter so fully into it as I could

have wished. I should be glad, however, if you could

obtain for me some hint, at least, of what is wished

on this head. •
' * <*>

Press the subject of the Jesuits' property upon
the attention of Ministers. I shall call on Mr. Cald-

well for the balance in his hands, but he will require

time to pay it. The great object is to get a grant of

this property, at least, if we cannot get that of the

Seminary at Montreal, as a Fund, for an efficient

establishment for the education of tl-^e English part

of the Colony. If any hopes are given of this, I should

be glad to be enabled to place the Jesuits' money now
amounting to upwards of £9,000, in the Stocks at

home, so as to make it a productive fund.
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The Attorney Gener.'il must be removed, and im-

mediately ; it is not fai. that Mr. Bowen should be
doing the duty without the salary : remember 1 am
earnest in my recoaiiucndation of Bowen. If any
conversation should ari.se upon the subject of the

insufficiency of Mr. Uniache, you will observe that

I have never yet, I believe, received one draught, or

report from him w^ich I was not under necessity

of altering. Mr. Somervillo's commission was ab-

solution nonsense, the Proclamation for the general

pardon was the same, and when I referred to him,

the question of what would be the efTect of the Act
lor regulating the inland trade with America, being

suflfered to expire, his jmsw.cr was thai it would
be to place it upon the footing on which it was, when
the Act passed. You have his draught of the lease of

the St. Maurice Forges, with the report of the Council

upon it.

Among the letters givea you, you will find one

for Greenwood ; call and deliver it yourself. If

he should happen to be out of town, which is sel-

dom the case, desire Mr. Cox, or Mr. Hammersley,

to open it. It is to introduce you to them, because

I shall put all letters that I may have occasion to write,

under cover to them, so that you may settle how to

get them.

With respect to your return, it must, of course,

depend upon Ministers. I shall be very anxious

until you come back, and should you not be able to

come before the navigation closes, I shall expect

you by way of New York ; at any rate, always bear

in mind the 26th of February, as the day on which

I must assemble the Parliament at furthest. If you

have occasion to write by way of New York, put your

letters under cover, to Thos. Barclay, Esq., His Bri-

tannic Majesty's Consul.

I need scarcely add a request, that I may hear

from you as I'requcntly as possible, and that you
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will write opinions, as well as facts. What you desire

shall be strictly confidential. Wishing you a good

voyage,

I remain, dear Sir,

Yours, most faitjilully,

J. H. Craig.

H. W. Ryland, i^Jsq.

(^Additional instruction of Mt. Roland.)

i>hould His Majesty's Ministers be disposed to

accede to what I have recommended v\i\\ respect to

the resumption of the patronage of the Romish
Church, and wish to know in what way I think it

most advisable the measure should be brought for-

ward, you will inform the Secretary of State that, in

my opinion, the most eligible means of accomplish-

ing this object would be, by His Lordship's instruct-

ing me to inform Mr. Plessis, the present Roman
Catholic Bishop, that the petition of his predecessor,

the Revd. Mr. Dcnaut, of the 18th July, 1805, to

the King, has been taken into serious consideration,

that His Majesty is graciously disposed to accede to

the pr.iyer of the said petition by granting to the

Roman Catholic Bishop the powers and authorities

requisite to enable him to be recognized in the King's

Courts, and for this purpose to grant to him Letters

Patent, appointing him to be Superintendent of the

Romish Church in the Province of Lower Canada;
that a salary suited to the dignity and importance of

this ofiice will be grantel by His Majesty to the per-

son holding the same ; that for the purpose of giving

to the Roman Catholic Clergy a legal title to the

privileges and emoluments of their respective Cures,

His Majesty has been pleased to authorize the Gover-

nor to issue, in favor of each of them, Letters of In-

duction, in like manner as is practiced with regard

to the Provincial Clergy of the. established Church,
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which Letters of Induction or confirmation will, in the

first instance, be issued free of expense, on the Gover-
nor's receiving from the Roman Catholic Bishop a Re-
turn of the present incumbents. ^

That as, in many instances since the ccsson of the

Province to the Crown of Great Britain, Parishes

have, without due authority, been laid out, and
Curates appointed thereto, who, for want of such au-

thority could not Ic ^aily exercise their functions or en-

force paym, i o^ ,i .hes^ His Majesty has been graci-

ously pleasei ?i> 'iTt-power the Governor to issue Let-

ters Patent ui. let* ^L'. preat Seal of the Province, con-

firmiuK and establishii ^uch Parishes.

That on a full consideration of the advantages

thus proposed to be granted and confirmed to the

Clergy of the Romish Church in Lower Canada, His
Majesty trusts His subjects professing the Romish
Religion in that Province will be sensible of his

paternal regard for their interests; that the bonds

of duty and attachment towards his person and

Government will thereby become the stronger, and

the general welfare and tranquility of the Province be

essentially promoted.

J. H. Craig.

Castle of St. Lewis, ^ »

Quebec, 14th June, 1810.
j
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